
RM FOR SALE—South Knowle»- 
Carleton Co.. N.'iB. The tthder- 

d offers for sale hls 100 acre farm 
1st Windsor, good house. 2 barns 
cted out-buildings, well watered, 
res cleared, 75 acres well lfooded 
2 years’ v.nexpired insurance for 

| Under good cultivation; small 
schools,

ties, stores and smiths. Wifi be 
vith or without machinery: Good 

fine mare colt, 3 its. old, over 
bs. Good business location.' Price 
«able. For particulars apply to 

BREWER, South Knowlesvffle, 
ion Co., N. B. .

rd, convenient to

ie Kind You Have 
Always Bought
tears the 
ignature

of

%

K
Jli

r For Over 
Thirty Years

STORIfl
IC CKNTAUS COMPANY, H=W TOM* OITT.

MRS. ROLAND ROBB.

HERST, N. S-, Marché 31—Citl- 
of A mhersf were shocked at the 
of the very unexpected and sud- 

peath of Mrs. Roland W. Robb, 
r home, Victoria Street, at an early 
this morning. Deceased gave birtii 
child yesterday, but no fear of 

Ideath was anticipated. Before 
[age Mrs. Robb was Miss Mabel 
Idine Pugsley, daughter of Robt. 
ley, head of the firm of Etter and 
ley, dry goods merchants. Mr. 
I is a member of the Robb En- 
ring Co., and son of David -Robb, 
lent of the same company. Do
ll was prominent in musical ujr- 
Iteing possessed of an unusuâHy 
roice which had been trained *! 
I of the best musical centers: ska 
If a particularly bright and cheÆ 
Isposition and universally- popp? 
Besides her young husband sjfe 
B her father and mother and ope 
L Guendoiyn, who will all najffi 
leepest sympathy of their host |»f 
Is. Mr. and Mrs. Robb were mar< 
per last June, she was 28 years &f 
pion. A. B. Etter, M. L. Ç., is àn 
I of deceased. Mr. and Mrs. D w. 
I. and daughter, Miss Vera, are 8i 
I York. . m

u♦.
[NILA, April 1—A telegram from 
lonstabulary at Echague reports 
the body of Dr. William Jonés, 
pted anthropologist, of the Colum- 
| Museum at Chicago, who V. as 
[ered by tribesmen, was taken -to 
place oy friendly Ilongots. The 
|er was committed about 50 miles 

Where Dr. Jones 
mgaed in studying the wild hill
of Echague,

MARRIAGES.

BE-MA SON—At the Germain St. 
Hist parsonage by the Rev. W. ‘ 
McMaster, March 24, 1909. James 
ham McKee, of Fort Duffecin, to 
P Ethel May Mason, of St. John.

FOR SALE
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TO BRITISH TROOPS IN MST AFRICA ORDERED 
TO PROTECT THE ROOSEVELT PARTY

t
\ !ei

:

ENCOUNTER ICEBERGS Lg ■%

T!
-

: wî

IRirest of Natives Tb the- Hunting Grounds leads Colonial Office to Take ProceoRons tor tte 
Ex-ftosliooPs Sofety—8«i of the Hooters Almost Completed.

:
«.il ’3

Central Railway Commissioners Appe 
: Have Had a Difficult Task—What 

:1 They Discovered

Athenia Meets Several on Voyage to St. 
John—Donaldson Liner Has Been En
tirely "Remodelled — C. P, R, Steamer
Lake Michigan Reaches Port.

.
... L„i . . , • -:'v-'*PWBsn- -i • -v-;-.. -r V;

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Mtchi-y After a rough and boisterous passage

London °f ***' fP°™ i toe DonaW»°>' l‘ner Athenia, the last
ls an . ZLf ’*TV' arrlVed 0ft thG i Jf-* °f the ««'Vice, in command of 
island yesterday morning at 1 o’clock. Capt. McNeill, arrived in port yester-
and anchored a mile below. The Mich- day morning at 11 o’clo.-k from Glas- 
igan left Antwerp March 24th, with , d 1d°fked at No- « barth. The
372 pasengers and 4,m tons of cargo, i^ m tons

Coming acroos the Atlantic the steam- of general cargo, comafgnsd to local 
er encountered strong westerly gates firms here and tor the west. The 
with high seas. 'She cartte by the crosaed *he Atlantic by the
southerly; course and passed a couple y , cou™» encountered
of large icebergs south and cast of hWlti\ mounta4n°us seas,
the Banks. The pasengers v*rë "5®$-' l?l»4c*h«egs off the
ed yesterday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, acros^’ln^W "the trip
when tihe steamer docked at Nr i ^ tert day® and hours. EÇèr 
berth. They \\-ere a fine loo king: lot 8 1^n-ded yesterday ,af-
of people and were chiefly Russians, w^st ^ a spe"
Austrians, Poles, Germans and Ga- o’tiock tV^L ^ th& yaM 8" 3

a îa>5arÆS ». •Æâ.scar
until 4.30 o’clock on acount of a dense ZL The Atben,a ls
fog- This is the Michigan’s last trip ^ld ,fn class boat. She
here this season. / - 181(1 UP for flve months In Glas-

The steamer Montcalm, the lost of *** recelved
the Brtsltol service, in command of 
Capt. Hodder, sailed for Bristol 
terday afternoon at t~ o’clock, 
took away a large general cargo and 
750 head of cattle. The South African 
liner Monarch, Capt. Clare, sailed for 
Capetown and other African 
yesterday aftemon.

The Allan liner Corsican shifted ever 
Ito No. 3 berth yesterday afternoon to 
of sjrain.

The Prinz Oskar is taking a full load
■ThZc! P. R. liner Lake sg.lt,*» ^rsons. The smoking room ls in ma

is due here on Sunday 'from Liverpool boardZh ''ZttJTZ*1 ^m-mings. On 
She has on board 815 paS^gWZTa were two valuable
large general cargo. a ^t tf<» d<58' ««^Sned to the

ear’to
t* ■mppp

closely. Wheri the. natives do go out 
for trouble they generally bear, to the 
westward ■ Irf the direction 'of. -settled 
districts and the good hunting grounds. 
There is today some lbcal : anxiety, 
particularly & a majority of the pro
tectorate groups are at. Kerbera, In 
British Somaliland. it Is said here 
that the colonial oSkie lih'London has 
issued instructions to vthc Governor t 
the Protectorate to v surrund Mr. 
Roosevelt on his trip'with utmost pre
caution for his safety.

MOMBASA, British East Africa, Ap- 
til 8.—According to native reports re
ceived here the Mullahs of the 
malic inhabiting the, desert country 
north of the Protectorate are showing 
further signs of unrest and are mass
ing on the northern boundary of Ken
ya Province. This restlessness became 
evident some six months ago and there 
has been apprehension of trouble in 
the dry season when travel over the 
trailers easier. This northern district 
always has been a territory to watch

The plans for the hunting trips of 
the Roosevelt party are reaching 
pletlon. it has been decided that Ker- 
mit Roosevelt Is to make a number of 
short trips with an Indian guide nam
ed Silvia, who is famous as an elephant 
hunter. For the first fortnight of their 

y stay the party will be the guests of 
Sir Alfred Chast a well known hunter 
wdio has a ’ large establishment at 
Kilina. The second fortnight they will 
be guests of Geo. MoMillan at his 
ranch.

com-So-

FRÉDERICTNV N. B-, April 7.—At k 
late hour- this afternoon the report of 
the Central Railway Commission was 
presented to the legislature, 
port consists of eighty pages. . The 
commissioners, after setting out the 
several questions they were asked >to 
investigate, 
have waded through a chaos of discon-' i 
nected accounts, and have carefully 
weighed all the evidence submitted, as 
well as studying all the documents,. 
orders in council, etc. Having thus 
patiently labored to ascertain-If pos
sible the true facts of the case we find 
a number of leading features\govern- 
Ing the operations to which V 
special attention. J

First—It is clear that the enterprise 
was chiefly promoted by two members 
of the government, the controlling In
fluence of one of whom was clearly, 
evident from the beginning to the end.
It Is true a

the legislature and conceal from tie > ' 1
country the true state of affairs.

RESPONSIBLE TO PROVINCE

..

The. re-

FinaMy-We believe the directors of 
Offin, Tany' and esr^ei-my rhe ex-
nZv, d‘rectors ’are responsible to the 
province for an acotinting. ft tv 
should be called upon to subm't 
$M-ShOWinff e*eenditure of
U supoiL0^ atJeaSt tl,a- I-rtion of 
it supplied by the pro-inee. Wl-et
steps should be taken to enforce this 
finding We hardly feel call 'd un- n to
SaritobTe WetfiDd' puttl"S ‘he molt 
cnaritable construction on the entire
transaction, that «34,035.35 stated in
ur recapitulation, given as 1 (-counted

“Appropriated and diverted ^
r-Z f;°Per and Animate cf,an- 
Cansiderin-: that the doors v,(re 

never locked, that nearly a million dol- 
lars were tossed about wHhout any 
“ guardianship or any reasonable 
prospect of any one being called 
to account, that temptation In its most
M-h oVfeZirt? WaS co»tl"ually.in the 
PaCi of poUUcians interested, it Is not
ZZ d“CU,t to understand how an 
™haverShr than T134,035.35 might 
WitlmZJ " s'vit<*ed from ito 

w course- The $39,400 under
paid Evans and Elkins on their option 
" have not the slightest doubt forms 
Part of the total shortage. As to who 
personally got this mofiey we arc Un-

‘ „to. ®tate' T1»e want of records.
*.h.® fact ttiat the secretary, George T 
Allan, and director or solicitor, j
Truema had dle(1 before ^

difficulties of"difeoZlring ZnytoTng ^ 

COAY MINES OF QUEENS, „“'y ?, Ï, £

«... - «,. z. E*:E
“ ‘6~r

men from various parts of the prey- Skinner whos»CZLJVaS that
ince were obtained to lend their names I a blank as to “PP*0-^ almost

«WKawadsâ^safs
3$5SSSSHj53S=«Sr=

Third*—As shown in this report the ZZtZZ W® Were “1*agd hls
coal mines failed to materialize.’ it nZZ aVft be“ much lm-

found Inexpedient to even at- * W,tnes3fl$’ wttlt at
tempt to develop the mines in a large to ^ two ua

Thus, at an early stage the or- prunhomr _
Iglnal visions of profit making must ™mpany M^ George Alien and Mr.
have departed, and a decision called e3 to^he ZlZoZÎ6" f3®5"crltical P0'"'1 
for, as to the abandoning of the ex- dlsP"sal Qf moneys was __
penditure .of the $250,000 intended for coZinced W^, ha-Ve become Painfully 
the coal development. However, It ZZl Z, J exam1nin« th® evt- 
would seem that the* prospect of ! L ^ to® (tocun’fnts submitted to
spending large sums of .money under £ nthe .exPenditWe.of the p«b-
cover of the company was too alluring ' d ’ provlded for thl3 enterprise
to be resisted, accordingly a stage charged with a publie

adopted and the New W *" connection- with' the 

Brunswick Coal and Railway Co.'s ex
istence was continued. How much 
better it would have been for fhe pro
vince had these moneys been expended 
directly by the government and a year
ly account of the expenditures 
lished in the public accounts.

the

say in conclusion: We

X an

TERRIFIC WINO STOH DOES IMMENSE
BAMASE THROUGHOUT NEW ENGLAND e call

;

i « nel.
i

Bale Attained a Velocity of Ninety Two Miles Great Damage Done to Shipping—Barges company was organized 
without any capital which existed in 
name only, whose shareholders 
attempted to influence its policy. Hav
ing everything to gain and nothing to 
lose, they left the control to 'he ex 
officio directors, 
was putting -up all the money. The 
company never performed the func
tions usually exercised by an incor
porated company, it was in fact, noth
ing but a disorganized department ctf 
the government of this province,what
ever may be claimed for it in theory. 
The policy of the granting government 
assistance to any company, whose 
shareholders have not, on their own 
account, a dollar at stake, is unsound. 
If not vicious.

y

Missing, nod Crews Probably Lest never upon
-e— /

A, a thorough over
hauling. Her cafbin and steerage have 
been aorn Out and rebuilt. A large 
new boat deck and wheel 'house have 
been added to the steàmer.

the governmentas
BOSTON, April 8.—The hurricane 

Over the St. Lawrence River dragged 
in an air movement across New Eng
land today of velocities ranging from 
60 to 92 miles an hour. Such a gale 
has not- been experienced in this vi
cinity for many years. . The storm 
came unheralded, for no cautionary 
signals were hoisted by the weather 
bureau, and a number of vessels wetn 
odught off the coast. Three barges 
were reported to be'in distress off the 
southern Rhode Island shore at 8 a. 
m. today. A. little sloop was driven 
on the end of Cape Cod, and roanv 
vessels lost sails and other gear ty 
fury of .the Mast.
'The highest- wind velocity that has 

been reported in New England tor A

U 5ras^'S?S4AS‘,
wbe^e ttbr flying whirling anemometer 
cup# registered 92 miles an hour. This 
.velocity has only been, seen once InXthe 
25 years’ liiéto-y of the observatory, 
when lOO miles an hour was. registered 
in. 1893. The Wind blew Op miles an 
hour off Cape Cod and 45 miles an
h^ir in this city. > .. . , f. The wind was blowSng a 50-tnl,le an

Remembering a similar gaiej of ai- hour gale from west southwest when 
most a year ago, many citizens of tile Quonchontaug Life Savers launch- 
Chelsea today became panitSstrtcken ed their lifeboat and started to pull

When another fire ^-oke out; in the 
stricken city, and tor a few minutes 
threatened to repeat the work of de
struction of that of April 12, 1908.

NEW LONDON, Conn., April 8. - 
While coming up Long Island Sound 
last night the tug LeMattim_Eitb flve 
barges from. Perth Amboy for New
port, broke a.way from its tow, and, 
owing to the terrific gala only two of 
the barges were picked up, although 
the crew of a-third was rescued. The 
hawser parte# a mile south of Race 
Slip, and as a search this morning 
failed to locate the missing tfef-ges. 
It Is believed that'they have been lost. 
Ire barge from which the crew was 
reecued Is. the Breeze, the other two 

" the Brunswick and the

out to the. assistance of the distressed 
cr.aft.

One of the barges nearest shore 
gradually settling in the water.and at 
10.30 a. m. only the tip ctf her deck 
could be seen above the water. The 
identity of the two tugs and the three 
barges could not be made Jut from, 
the shore.

CLEVELAND, April 8.—-Word was 
received here today .that the tfig 
George Flood, with seven men aboard, 
reported missing Wednesday, arrived 
safely at Fairport, 30 miles east of 
here, late in -the day after à hard 
struggle with the wind and sea.

TORONTO, April 8—rRe-po-rts of dam
age from the storms are coming from 
all part*, of Western Ontario, to" this

......... .'Wv*>hw^B»agSJBSsignals' of «W- - J
très*- were *h « bbjects of attention tm 
tba-pary-ylr the lift saving crew of the 
QuonMiqntaug Station. " Two of t#e 
barges were together and about six 
miiee-oit shore, while the-third barge 
"’«* some two miles beyoad the other 
two. - '

yes-
She i

The offi-
cers T'S.w quarters are now situated 
on fher^oat deck. A noticeable change 
has been made on the second deck. 
Seventy-eight new staterooms have 
been built along the

was

ports
;.............  eorriders. The

Athenia also had a new music room 
and smoker. The music room is dome 

white enamel with gold trimmings. 
.Thé saloon is in oak and

-

seats 168
de-

Second—On the

= -F Icounty.Wrr
of C. N.

anti uprooted

<■ Illând - bàzébalî' gne ssree, eer
service was tied up. Several business 
houses wfrre unroofed. The' tower-of 
the Central fire -hall was blown doVb, 
wrecking a machine shop next dborj

At Port Dalhouste part of the nodt 
was blown off the Maple Leaf Rubber 
Factory. Ridley College gymnasium 
was also unroofed.

A -school i house at Guelph 
pletely demolished.

FIGHT AGAINST CONSUMPTION
' . - V; -• > 4 ;

anti-tuberculosis literature. Besides 
the society for Kings and Queens 
counties -there is another doing, good 
work in Prince. A plan is being fre
paired1 for the organization Of subsi
diary associations all ovet- the is'and, 
and it is expected that ’ an organizer 
will shortly be appointed.- Thus the 
people are being steadily «educated to 
the -necessity of staying the advance 
of the dangerous scourge which has 
obtained such |a foothold here. This 
being one of. the oldest provinces the 
disease has long existed in old ileuses 
especially in the country, where some 
people hawe kept their - parlors and 
beet _ bed . rooms rêMgtousty closed to 
the Pure air and sunlight - except on 
rare occasions. However the cam
paign Is now on In earnest, and It is 
fervently hoped that next year’s stat
istic will tell a , more ■ ■ encouraging

:CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E.- i, April 
8. Out of 950 deaths Which occurred 
in Prince Edward Island, according to 
the official returns of the year ended 
May 31st, 1906, 142 were due ,to tuber
culosis. The returns for this year, al
though not officially presented, eho-.v 
that there has been ho appreciable 
diminution in this rate, which is 15.05 
Per cent, of the total mortality. Well 
might the people say a “plague on 
the White Plague,” which is aiding 
emigration in depopulating this prov
ince. The past year, -however, has 
witnessed a determined and organized 
movement against tuberculosis. One 
society was organized two years ago, 
hut did Pot accomplish much, ‘ main
ly because the medical men did not 
show in general the active interest 
which is essential to success. The 
clety was reorganized last December, 
and medical men given the principal 
offices, Including that of president.

was

was corn- officers of theway.
___x

in i

TRYING UP WORK UP AN AIRSHIP LINE 
ACROSS STRAITS OF NORTHUMBERLAND same has-

been culpably negligent in • the dis- 
charge of such duty. The degree o), 
culpability attached to each Individual 

j has, perhaps, not been the 
Somewhere guilty of negligence in ac- 

’ cepting positions Of trust and' in not 
Acquainting - themselves with whai 
is transpiring in regard to the same, 
but allowing others, unquestioned, t< 
undertake'the sole discharge of duties., 
the responsibility which they them 
selves had assumed. • They lent theh 
names and allowed the moral influence 
of their high standing in the com
munity to assume the .province thaï 
legitimate business had been followed. 
The provincial secretary and the at- 

system could tomey general, ex-officio directors, who 
have b-en pursued. The misuse made: were specially appointed by the legts- 
df toe moneys, the fact that tile ad- torture to watch the company’s doings 
vances far outran, partioutariy in the in the interest of the province, we corf- 
early stages, i-agitimat-e expenditure, süjef, By the conduct, open to the 
made it imperative thal to conceal the gravest censure. It Is true the pro- 
truth no uniform system of bookeep- vlncial secretary was not satisfied with 
ing be adopted It is claimed . the matters as they were going, for more 
Barnes Construction Company kept ' than once we find, by letters or other- 
books which could not be produced, wise, he registered rbjectlons, but It 
but we «re by no means satisfied that would scam he had assisted to call into 
they were not- destroyed or that they pipy forces he could not control, if he 
were not intentionally colled. From, wished' to do so, as the bonds were" hi 
tile evidence before us and from a. due course guaranteed and the monevs 
careful study of the bank accounts and spent under the, conditions stated in 
other matters by which we could trace this report.
the disbursements on moneys,, we hâve Acdompahying the report Ut. the eti- 
no hesitation! 1n stating that, espedlally dence as taken and transcribed by a 
during 1902, the moneys used up and reporter, and ail the documents In 
liabilities incurred: far outsrlpped any possession in relation to the case.
legitimate expenditure that was being ■'______________________________
made, the difference we believe to have 
been -misappropriated, otherwise suffi
cient money would havebéen on liarld 
to have paid current bills, ' leaving! the 
government In this, respect a clear 
sheet when taking Over’the road in 
1905.

. name was

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ April 

8.—During the last fortnight in March 
and the first week in April the east 
wind, by blockading Plctou, has caused 
considerable Irregularity In the trips 
of the winter steamers, „ which have 
been detained from two to five days 
at a timec---This, of course, brings 
to the surface again the agitation 
which has beefi almost a yearly- oc-„ 
carence since Confederation for better 
means of communication. The Domin
ion Government in 1901 added $30,000 a 
year to our subsidy for all time to 
come as compensation for the loss to 
the Province arising out of tlffi failure, 
to keep up that continuous service 
winter and summer, which has been 
William Rufus or any other of the many 
before the Provincial Legislature 
,closed a statement of claims against 
Canada was submitted by a committee 
who have not yet completed their 
work, but among other things they 
have estimated the winter communica

tion-claim since 1901 at $500.000. The | visit of Dr. Graham Bell to the island 
tunnel of course is still kept in view, [ last summer, and the Interviews which same

although \the local ir-gis ature passed 
no resolution on the question this ses
sion. The expectation that the 
wint-yr steam ir, which is now being 
built tor the Vickers Maxim Co. ' will 
help solve the problem has had a ten
dency to make the demand for the tun
nel less insistent.

he gave out to : l’.at paper tended to 
o waken public Interest in the matter, 
and to bring the possibilities qf the 
conquest of thé air closer home to the 
dwellers on the island. At any rate 
every step in the progress of the 
ment is being eagerly awaited in this 
ice surrounded province.

As the new Ice-breaker

pub
so- new

NO COMPLETE ORGANIZA’

Fourth—It -is also clear to yThis society covers Queens and Kirgs 
counties, with headquarters at Char
lottetown. Since its organization a 
number of Ipctures have been deliv
ered throughout the province, litera
ture distributed, and a dispensary 
tabllshed in Chiarlottetown, at which 
needy casés of tuberculosis and other 
diseases are treated

ANOTHER ITALIAN LANSED move- r com
missioners tifiat ' it was nev^r the in- 
tention of those .controll 
Pan y to keep books o</ 
public information, for there 
any complete working organization of 
the company or special offices secured 
whereby method and

(fg the corn- 
accounts for 

was never

The recent development in aerial 
navigation has brought into considera
tion the practicability of an airship 
crossing the Straits, which at their 
narrowest part are only n:ne miles 
across, and which could therefore be 
crossed at the speed which Zeppelin’s 
air ship developed, in about ten min
utes The airship agitation is ef quite 
recent origin, and quite a number do 
not know whether to take it seriously 
or not, in view of the marvellous pro
gress that has been made,In aeronau
tics. The question is now being dis
cussed In the press, the Patriot being 
the pioneer in the movement.

is to cost 
half a million, and to be built along 
the best lines which mechanical genius 
caü devise, the expectations for 
tinuous communication are generally 
optimistic A new im-.te between 
Charlottetown and Brule Is being 
strongly advocated by some nautical 
men, and with the

MONCTON, April 7.—Thomas NVen- 
detti, an Italian, was arrested this 
afternoon and taken before Potlçe- 
CommisSioner Farr-js here on a charge 
of illegal sale of intoxicants on the 
Transcontinental. Complaint was laid 
by Constable M. S. Keith. Tlie accused 
was convicted and fined fifty dollars 
and costs, the alternative being three 
months in jail.

es-
con-

free of ffeesjte. 
The legislature just closed voted $600 
for the whole province to be divided 
equally between the three counties 
and used for the purpose of rocurlng

three winter 
steamers available it is possible that 
one of them may make a test of this 
route. Observations which have been 
kept /of ice conditions between these 
points this winter strengthen the hopes 
of the advocates of this new road 
across the Straits.Snow Shoes The

RUNAWAY TROLLEY* CRUSHES 
INTO CAR FULL OF PEOPLE

ITALIAN WOMAN WANTED 
FOR INFANTICIDE GAU6HT

NEW YORK CONNECTED 
NOW BY FOUR BRIDGESFOR-£ - x„

% I

MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Last Spas of New Bridge Brer East Bluer Her ConpaDion, Charged With Deserting 

' His Wife, Takes With Her in 
New York Tenement.

One Seriously and Many Others Painfnlly 
Injured—Both Cars Wrecked.Moccasins WHEAT 11EÏSwung Into Place Yesterday.

NEW YORK, April 7—A giant steel 
girder with an American flag attach
ed swung into place over the middle— - • «*— - * - - ' . V-A’. ’-
of the East River today, marked the 
connection of the great steel super
structure of the Manhattan Bridge, 
the fourth of the spans Unking Man
hattan Island and Long Island. The 
engineers’ computations were found to 
be exact, the steel chords from the 
two sections of the bridge meeting to 
the Inch, ag calculated. A formal cele
bration of the connection is being 
planned for next week, Mayor Mc
Clellan to make the first trip over the 
now structure. Three bridges across 
the East River ate now In use, the 
third, the Blackwell’s Island or Queens- 
boro Bridge,1 of cantilever construc
tion, having been opened last week. 
The Manhattan Bridge, like the first 
Brooklyn Bridge and the WiUiama-

IBOSTON, Mass., April 7—In a dowfi- LONDON, April 7.—The British
wheat market, which has -been1, rising 
for some time past, today touched 43s. 
6d;, the highest price in London tor a 
quarter of «7 century; excsipit'mr,n:ent- 
arily at the time of the Letter 
British • farmers’ stocks aie r,ow only 
29 per cent, of the average for this 
time of year, a' good price having in
duced them in most cases to market 
their stock mainly to Germany cr.d 
Italy, soon after" the harvest. Accord
ing to he best authorities here stocks 
throughout the world are at low ebb.

Fifth—-In the ordinary course of busi- 
the company’s interests and' those 

of the province, from - whom it received 
all its resources, -ctould Jhave been 'in 

business sensé antagonistic. - There
fore, we believe good business demand
ed that the provincial secretary and the 
aitqrney general remain outside the 
company. Thgn as members cf the 
government they would havè been in 
opposition to have seen to it that 
stipulations safeguarding the provin
cial treasury were lived up to; as it 
worked out ,by ' their position in the 
company as members of the govern
ment, their influence was paramount, perhaps the most remarkable contest 
representing as thqy thus did a’l the | ever held in yjp state of Vermont, ti e 
capital invested. _ Bjythelr presence In : deadVak ‘over the choice of a presi lent 
the house qf assembly, on the other ! In the Burlington board of aldermen V 
hand, they were, able* f>ér-> 'V.eir knowl- was broken tonight on the 528th aali.it, 
edge and control of the company’s af- after more than 18 hours of voting, and 
fairs, to present such stoteme-Ms os ore G. P. Lien, Republican, was elected as 
necessary to allay the «-is; irions of presiding officer of the body.

T oboggan grade trolley car collision on Wash
ington street near Poplar in Roslin- 
dale this afternoon between an empty 
and y unmanned car, and a well-filled 
car which was climbing 9he hill, 
person was seriously and a 
painfully Injured. The accident was 
said to be due to the. breaking of the 
connection between the empty car and 
the one which was hauling it.

«Henry W. Hodges,. ,ot Maidep, 
taken to the hospital with a fractured 
skull while the others, were , treated 
for cuts, sprains, and bruises by phy
sicians who, rushed to tiie scene, and 
were subsequently ent, to their home.

•Both cars weré badly

nessOOMPTÛN, R. I., April 7.—After 
eluding the United States Immigration 
officials for more than a year, Mrs. 
Anna Diduick, wanted in Sicily for 
the alleged murder of her two child
ren, amid Michael Fieohau, sold to 
have deserted hls wife and three 
Children so that he migjit accompany 
Mrs. Diduick, were arrested here to-

s a cc:ner.one
dozen

\Skis \

was

' / night. The arrest was made In a tene
ment which the couple have occupied 
for some time, and was made by three 
atieiiffs who later -turned the pair 
over to .Kwrl Barras, attached to the 
Kills Island^ N. Y., Immigration sta- 

: tion. Under hls charge they were 
taken to Providence and lodged in a 
cell, from «ertrtoh they will be removed 

burg Bridge is of the suspension type, to New Terk tomorrow.

BURLINGTON, Vt., April T.-AU-rV

W. fl. Thorne & Co., Ltd smashed, tha 
empty car fqrcipg itself yunder the 
other and pushing it. up In the air, 
while the street on both sides of the 
track was littered with Aÿvqken slass 

- ■ - — and other fragments.
Maaket Square, Sl John. N. B.
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WANTED.

ST WANTED AT ONCE—On Sftl- 
nd expenses. One good man, In 
locality with rig or capable of 

ing horses, to advertise and Ini 
;e our guaranteed Royal Purple 
and Poultry Specifics, No eÿ- 

ice necessary. We lay out yonf 
for you. $25 a week and ex- 

3, Position permanent. Write W. 
NKiNS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
in, Ont.

WANTED—Reliable men 'in 
locality throughout Canada to 

-S- tack up show- 
oil trees, fences, bridges, agd sol 

icuous places, also dlstrlbwt* 
advertising matter: commission 

fary $83 per mpnth and expenses 
• day; steady employment to gotifl 
Ie men; no experience nee*
| Write for particulars. EMPlj* 
[CINE COMPANY, London', Onto

NTED—Persons to grow mush- 
for us at home. Waste epace ' 

far, garden or farm can be made 
Id $15 to $25 per week. Send f°.r 
hied booklet and full particular», 
eal Supply Co., Montreal.:f

m

ise our

ÏH0LESALE UQUORS ; I
L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
n, V.bqlesaie and Retail w 
mt Merchant, llO and 112 Pri 
a St. Established 3870. W
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JAMES HATCH REVEALS
'/Rev. It. gitsree. who has "been closely 

associated with Christian work In 
Madagascar, said the governor “began 
by- breaking .up their Y. M. C. A., and 
then he ordered that no school should 
he carried oji In a church building, with 
the result, that three-quarters of their 
day-schools were closed and thousands 
of children were left .without instruc
tion. The official school teachers were 
given orders to gather the children to
gether on Sundays and give them in

heathen

- —-y.- ;

«... ./ v b ' y • i V

k•rt -S I■ ■ ; 
■ ■ |

V-' >: WAR IN IIi k - -OFFOB BUSY KEN. > *al'
\ v.■% VI A-
r> *7" :•

MURDERED MAN'S MONEY
V- /Archbishop Harty, of Manila, Phil

ippine Island’s, has just returned from
a remarkable inland trip through the fldel leotures, and while 
province of Batangas. The iris ex- games, dances and sports, often of the 
bended over a period of thirty-two most licentious character, were allowed 
days, during which tjhe Archbishop to be carried on, if twenty-one îMala- 
visited twenty pueblos and conferred, gasy met together to read the Word of 

l*he Sacrament of Confirmation ‘tiponj God they were liable to be fined or im- 
(■«2,839 persons. ^ prisoned.

the kettle was a small tin tobacco box. 
They thawed the Ice out and found 
that the tobacco box contained 
$1,139 and tho kettle $1,594, ' mating til 
all $2,733.

way to Plaster Rock? No. .
You told Mr. Carter, didn't you, that 

you are under sentence for the- mur
der of Edward Green»? Yés.

You gave evidence on feae last trial? 
Yes, but It was aU a Nade up lie.

Have you talked any with Tony 
about the evidence you are giving to
day? No, wé have been talking about 
having to die in 33 days. ... 1

Did Tony tëll you whàt he said 
terday? No.

Have you never, talked of It since 
.the last trial?. Np^ we talked about 
having to die and we wanted to pray 
God to save us. 1 • -

Did you meet'-MruLovely' on Satur-' 
day? Yes. i-.X . ,

OTTAWA, April 2.—Pal 
decorum was thrown to the 
a sensational scene which 
at one stage to culminate in 
to the services of the 
occurred in the house to 
marred a debate which h 
whole been conducted with 
temper. As on more than 
sion when the house 
was Mr. Foster who put the 
fire. All had gone smoothly 
bate on Mr. Doherty's resol 
ing for a sweeping investiga 
spending departments, and 
were beginning to flatter i 
on the moderation which ht 
the discussion of a subject 
party recrimination, when 
ber for North Toronto intent 
Foster was in his most 
He sneered at Mr. McLean 
burg, who had preceded hi 
the Minister of Marine and 
gibbed at the heads of oth 
ments and wound up with a 
able reflection upon the hon 
tegrity of the Prime Minis!

Having thrown out the cl 
Holliday, Drolet and McA 
stolen money from the public 
he struck a melodramatic at 
addressing him said to the P 
lster personally, using the 
“What is the first Minister 
do about it? Why has he i 
cuted these men? Does he 
try to get back the money, i 
is it because the first Minist 
has shared in the proceeds 
purposes?" With this eXti 
statement Mr. Foster closed i 
After he had used the words 
cause the first Minister has 
the proceeds?” the Speake 
evidently with the intention 
Mr. Foster to order. Anticip 
Speaker’s intention, Mr. F< 
qlaimed: “Wait a moment,” 
çdded the words “for part pi 

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier r 
t>ly he said: “It was not my- 
to intervene in this debate 
eo far as it was necessary to 
plain to the house the polM 
government and the reason] 
attitude we have taken. The 
already aware of that attitu-c 
is entitled to know what are 
lives which have impelled 
pose the present motion. But 
proceed any further I may 
mitted to offer the mover of t 
tion, Judge Doherty, my ver 

/ congratulation upon the m: 
which he has presented this 
to the house. I do not admit 
mises, still less his conclus! 
after an experience of many 
parliament, I can say it was i: 
to put such a motion, involv 
irritation, in a better and me 
fled parliamentary style.”

Having paid this deserved 
Sir Wilfrid proceeded: “I am 

t cannot extend the same coi 
to my hon. friend, the 
North Toronto, Mr. Foster. J 
was clever, very clever, to 
extent unimpeachable; to a c< 
tent fair criticism, witty and 
but my hon. friend could not 
remarks without showing us 
ture in all its native deforr 
hon. friend in the course of 
servatlons, after having offe 
pungent criticism, went on tc 
me. He stated that certain 
(whom he named, Drolet, Holl 
McAvity, had profited by th 
lngs and had put into their 
taoney which belonged to th 
land then striking an attitude 
'Are you going to prosecute 
■not, why not? Is it because ; 
(shared in the proceeds ?’ I h 
this to say to Mr. Foster tha 
now spent a long life in the p 
vice, I have never had a mar 
that I profited by the people’s 
?ThIs declaration was greeted i 
fend prolonged cheers from th 
members.

Mr. Foster rose and atten 
(Speak, but there Were loud 
'"Sit'down" and though he : 
pome time he did not get a he 
ibis proposed Interruption.

My. Foster had resumed Ms 
fender was restored, Sdr Win 
needed: There is no man so 
make an asiduation than Mi 
and no man smarts so much 
receives a blow. I can e 
Speaker, added Sir Wilfrid’, t 
phasis, “I never manipulated 
pie’s money. I never mar 
trust funds."

Then the storm broke. The 
lohieered wildly at Sir Wilfrid 
while from the opposition I 
there was a chorus of angry cr 
Foster paled visibly, jumped 
feet and amid the hubbub wa 
to exclaim: "I rise to a poinj 

' der.” The rules of order of tit 
demand that no man shall saj 
fensive thing of another.” At 
donation from the master of ii 
the Libérais roared -with Ii 
“This is a plain rule of order 
tinued Mr. Foster, “the right 
able gentleman has put a state 
mv mouth which I never ma 
in his anger he refuses to alio] 
correct him. There was a fra 
break of disorder, during whil 
Foster continued to addre 
Speaker with much jesticulati 
Words toeing only partially 
In disjointed sentences he n 
tO ejaculate, “He prefers to m 
argument from a false sta 
yather than make a -true sta 
and then he proceeded’ to it 
something with reference to ml 

Renewed disorder interrupt] 
Foster’s protest arid when Cold 

y bot exclaimed, “Did you share 
■the -member for North Toronto 
ed to lose control of himself.
* "Did I share it ?” he shout!

------Voice rising to a scream am
Boise tl at prevailed. “Did I s 
It? Let that man get up on at 
form and make a statement 
Sid and I will let him know wl 
§hared in it.” At this point th 
House v.as wild with exciteml 
Liberal side resounding with j 
iTake your medicine,” and tli 

. iiervatives calling, “Take it 
!WhIle confusion reigned Dr. 
pose to a point, of order, but wa 
ed down by the opposition.

Mr. Foetert responding to tn 
of the men around him, again 1 

- Intervene. “I rise to a second I 
Order,” he exclaimed, and then 

ft: term pi ed by l he Speaker,

Constable MdRae and Fr. 
Ryan Recover $2,733 

Under Camp Floor

l -V

hj-v-

serges■■ . ••
-Belgian Jesuits flourishing mis- TORONTO. Ont.. March 29—The 

«felons la the wild western districts of - evangelistic movement that started in 
• Bengal, India. Thirty years ago -there at. James School House eighteen 
I was hardly a Catholic native hi the . months ago and has since spread all 
j vast territory peopled! by„ millions of ; over Canada,, culminates when foyr 
.the Kolarlan trilies. There ore today, thousand delegates hailing from Syd- 
®ver 100,000 Catholics -with schools and , ney to victoria met in-Massey Hail at 

-, churches and every adjunct of Catho- the session of the Canadian .National 
1 <e life that zeal can supply.- Missionary,: Gopgrro. in fedtitiion >

~™ the central programme at Massey Hail, -
Bishop E. A. Latullpe, the apostolic '■ me various denominations will have 

Vicar of Temlskaming, .who .has often saparate sessions of their awn. Special 
been -called' the “Bishop of -Colonisa- trains are being run from Montreal, 
j*6n,” is at the head of a great enter- Halifax, New Brunswick; anil Winni- 

, jt prise which means the.- -expenditure of -peg, and no lee than sixty ropre-senta- 
Imndreds of thousands of dollars im- tive’s wm be present from the United 
mediately and millions in time. -Bishop 
LatuMpe has ’been, in Montreal recently

.. , _ conferring with those above and below The Canadian Bible Society is doing 
him In the church and with railway a gOOIj work in furnishing the Sorip- 
and- transportation- companies and turea to immigrants at the ports of 
snaking other preliminary arrange
ments for the establishment of head
quarters, which will be at 68 Notre 
Dame street east, In the City of Mon
treal. - He has selected- Rev. Eugene 
Cerbell, cure of La Tuque, as his col
onization missionary. Father Corbell 
is (popular with his people, as well- as 
an enthusiastic and. energetic organ
izer. -t

LANTERN broken.
!

Unfortunately the lantern was broken 
.and., McCrae and Father Ryan were 
forced to return -to Plaster Rock, 
where they spent the rest of ttienight. 
They returned to the camp this morn
ing with'the boy Andrew Hatch. The 
child' showed them where the watches 
had been hidden. They were under 
the floor wrapped in a paper bag. 
Evidently some one ftad been there 
since the watches were bidden, as 
only two were found. The opinion of 
those who are conversant with the case 
is that the money was first bidden in 

.the toarn and transferred afterward to 
the camp. The cam-p is 36x25 foot and 
is nearly demolished owing to the 
many searches.

Once again Constable McCrae has 
proved wonderfully successful In his 
work. Surely Mr. McOraete govern
ment has a better place for him than 
that of constable, as he has proved 
himself worthy in every instance-. 
ken, and on taking this up he could 
easily pull the- kettle out. There was 
directly over the can had ’been fore
ra pun ‘toon oqi japun m pu noun Sui 
length struck a tin lard kettle. He 
next noticed that the board of the: floor.

. ? ■ -i, . ■

yes-

Only Two Watches Discov
ered-Others Had Been 

Removed

»

Have any talk with him? Tony ask
ed him for a match.

Did he stop hip team? Yes.-

MurrayUnaware of Hatch’sJ d,d you
Admission^cicver De

tective Work

L sarc
have? Only

States
Who was in the camp when Murray 

told you about the peddlers? The 
three prisoners, Frank, Tony and the 
little boy.

Was there anything said about what 
1 you were going te do'wtth the money? 
They said we would ajl be rich, 

i How did Sandy knbw the old man 
had it? He saw me when I gave it to 
Hatch.

I.--

entry. Last year at this port, sixteen 
thousand three hundred and twenty- 
one volumes of the Bible were distrib
uted.

i

1
Someone About to Remove 

Money, According 
to Hatch

NEW YORK. March 24—A world
wide religious revival began today with 
the sallng from this pert of Rev. Dr. 
J. Wilbur Chapman, wiith a company 
Of helpers, for a simultaneous tour of 
the globe. The plan is to assist in the 
Christianizing of the world by twen
tieth century business methods. The 
itinerary includes Australia. China, 
Japan, Korea, the Philippines and Eur
ope. In the party will be Charles M. 
Alexander, the singing evangelist, who 
toured the world with the Rev. Dr. R. 
A. Torr-oy, Mrs. Alexander, Robert 
Harkness, composer of gospel hymns, 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Asher, the 
“saloon evangelists.” The latter will 
take with them the little organ which 
was presented to them by the saloon 
men of Minneapolis. It is a small hand 
affair, which they can carry through 
the streets. The Rev. Dr, Ford C. Oil
man, an evangelist, will also be a 
member of the party.

iDidn’t you say. Murray went'to work 
the first time you were there? Yes, 
but I think he saw me, for he came 
back and went behihd the camp.

Didn’t you say there was np one 
there -but the old man? Yes.

Will you swear you saw Murray 
again after he gaye you the bag? Yes. 

.1WTvm_ , . . Where was he? Near the camp.
ANDOVER, April l.-The second day You say Tpny shot Green? Yes; we 

of the examination of Murray and the were together.
Hatches, charged with complicity in How do you know Tony did it? I 
the murder of Ed. Green, dragged flred at the Jew and Tony at Green, 
slowly through and ended with the Did Tony go with you to get the 
three prisoners being committed for box? No; I searched him ' 
trial. The perfect designation of Tony \yho opined the box? Tony 
and Leon to their fate is wonderful. you didn't carry satched into the 
They /-have given up every hope and woods? Not far.
seem to feel ready to go to the great Who carried the box and sitdhel into 
unknown. Neither of them made the the woods? I did 
least show of emotion, although they | Did you hide seme of fhe watches in 
were both on the stand nearly a whole the woods? Did you hidi the money 
day. The occasional clashes between there No.
Mr. Jones and Mr. Carter are a pleas- j Did you say this morning that you 
ant variation to the monotony of the hid the money there? No J-
evidence. Murray shows remarkable Did you find some money in Green's 
composure although at times he seems pockets? Y as, in his pocketbpoki 
to be nervous. ’ , How many Shots did Tony fire? Only

James and Andrew Hitch are. ex- one. * ' ' ■'
tremely ûheasy aid apparently very nid hë fcàd 'M'S gun again? No? tie 
easily aroused to anger. had no more. T - - ’’ ” ™

The people of Victoria county are Was there any charge in your gun 
much Interested in the procedings and ; when" you threw it away? ‘ Yes, about 
are anxiously awaiting the outcome, f five. \ -x ''

try to shoot,' ÿoùrself ? No, 
Did J^ony? I dlduT See -him.
War there anybody else there when 

Sandy gave the bag to jrou ?’ No.’ 
How many pairs of shoes were there 

Mr. Jones opened on asking: Did'ÿou ; in the bais? Two paif#, 
have some talk with Tony since noon? Where did you leav/ the bag’ By 
No. . v, the fire. >' ' °

Didn't you fell hlpi anything at all? Leave anything Yes; ’ %jtp
bread and a pair of Shoes':"

Ybii said When thé' 'Wfe.fèr'* boy said 
dump Sunday with Murray and Tony the police was coming hë went to bed? 
did you go down the line? We stopped No ‘his father did. 
there and Murray went back.

Missionaries have been laboring In
ThereJ-apan for some forty years, 

was some work done previous to that 
time, but it was then largely a time of 
preparation. At present there are in 
Japan -about 55,000 Protestant Chris
tians. The population, is about 45,000,- 
000. ‘ This leaves the enormous sum of 
44,954,000 Japanese who are still stran
gers to salvation in the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

THE TREASURE OF HEALTH 
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN 1 Toronto, April 4—The accompany

ing policy, and déclaration were ad opt- 
«<MP&ni'n.°u,sJy amid 4 scene of great 
eniftusiagm at Saturday .night's meet
ing Of the, Canadian National Mission-’ 
ary Congress in Massey Hall. ‘ They 

drawn iip by a special committee, 
of whiph A. p. Mor-ine, K.Ç., was 
chairman, and in, moving its adoption,, 
he sppke briefly, but eloquently „of. the 
splendid work of the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement had already done, 
of the excellent spirit the congress had 
engendered, and. made an appeal tot he 
delegates to .-Jo thetr share, of the work 
before them. ' ^ :

S. J. Moore, chairman ,of the con
gress committee, jp, an eminently prac
tical address, seconded the adoption. 
Professor Osborne Of Winnipeg for
the Methodist#,,Mr. Humphreys offiçàL 
gary for the .Presbyterians, A, ,F. Man
tel of Winnipeg fpr the Congrcgation- 
alists, and A. P. Tippett of Montreal 
for the Anglicans, briefly supported, 
and then by standing vote, and amid 
cries

Following was the declaration aB 
policy;, Your committee recommends 
■that the report of the Canadian coun-t 
eil of the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment to this congress be received, ap
proved and printed as part of record 
of the proceedings of the congress.

That the council be continued, and 
its work: extended, ip the hope of en
listing whole church membership of 
Canada in active and sympathetic co
operation in carrying on the great mis
sionary enterprise.

That a permanent secretary be .em
ployed by the council and, this con
st «as provide for expense of move
ment for three years.

That methods of missionary educa
tion -and finance, found so sucessful by 
council, be recommended for general 
adoption. , .
.That .interdenominational eo-opera- 

ttcn.pcmmitiet. of the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement be organized in ev
ery city, town and community, which 
shall : keep in touch with the general 
rr.-cyement, and co-operate with all' in
dividual, congregations In reaching and 
maintairing the highest missionary ef
ficiency-

That the following statement be 
adopted, as experssing conviction of \ 
congress with reference ' to outstand
ing features of what, may toe called 

Following are ’ the amounts raised Canada's misionary ixtilcy:'- • ■ 
last ÿêâr lrf-twenty-fdiir cites Wlth-thei view-of Universality and* finkin'*

•— « ».»*>■«--'" «w s?ïïrrt“E,*r.
and the average per member which church of our generation should un- 
these new pledges will mean. The -dertake to obey literally the command

of Christ to preach the Hospel to every 
creature.

According to their several ability 
and opportunity we believe laymen -of 
churches are equally responsible with 
or domed ministers to pray and to work 
for the coming of the kingdom of God 
upon earth. „

We accept the estimates of our mis
sionary leaders, that at toast- $1,409,006 
annually should be contributed to
wards our home mission work, and $3,- 
200,000 annually to foreign mission 
work, represented in this congress, ag
gregating communicant membership ojf 
about nine hundred thousand. y

We confidently believe that the spirit 
of unity and co-operation so mani
fested in this movement will find ex
pression in practical methods of to* 
operation in both the home. and. for
eign field, so that unnnepeMary duplf- 
caition of work may be avoided.

Assembled in the first national mis
sionary congress of modern times, and 
deeply persuaded of the power of 
combined ahd co-operative dhri^tian- 
ity to solve all problems of hijfnan so
ciety, we desire to unite With churches 
of dfur sister countries throughout 
Christendom as loyal servants of the 
King of Kings, in comprehensive and 
adequate crusade for the winning of 
mankind to Jesus Christ, "who is the 
way, the truth and the’life,” ‘the’ de
sire of nations and the “light, of the 
world.1”

Disease attacks the little ones 
through the digestive organs. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the best thing in the 
world for all stomach and bowel trou
bles of babies and 
They act quickly and gentle, and 
absolutely safe to give any child. Mrs. 
S. E. Green, Duhnvllle, Ont., says:— 
“I would not be without Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house, for I think they 
are an invaluable medicihe for all little 
ones:” Sold by- medicine dealers or by 
mail at $5 cents a box front The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine • Co., Brockvllle, 
Opt. '• 1

young children.J wereare
The oldest Woman's Missionary 'So

ciety is said -to be one in, Southampton,
| Mass., which was organized in 1803. I>t. 
Is still doing good service.

?!
:

!
China absorbed -half a. miiliorv Bibles 

and Testaments last year. Korea and 
Japan took about half as many. ol" t

A Japanese gentleman, Mr. Dpgtura, 
lately become a Onistlan has offered 
to support a missionary to labor 
among thé savages on the isand of 
Formosa. Some of them, In thé moun
tain regions, are .very degraded.

SATURDAY SEBMONETTE L

H IBSB 
B MSI ELOÇIIENT

THE UEANfNG HABIT.

I read a little sermon the other day 
Id Africa, 438 languages and 153 dla- on "Leaners,” ànd I thought—like 

lects are found; into Only about 70 of almost all listeners to sermons—that I 
these has any portion of the Bible been could preach a better one. 
translated. Five hundred of them have

Yî”
m

The afternoon proceedings opened at 
1.45 with the cross-examination of 
Seppepil. Considering that he has no 
education and is speaking through an 
Interpreter he did remarkably well.

Hid! of v “Glory,” “Hallelujah," 
“Amen,” “Praise .the. ftord,” .«n,d simi
lar demonstratipns of approval, the 
report of the special committee was 
adopted.

The minister never said a . word 
not even been reduced to writing. The about the worst class of leaners. The 
Soudan, with its 60,000,000 people, is great army who lean against • saloon 
still without a single Protestant mis- bars, until they have to lean against 

j eionary, who can speak the language, ;he floor of a, police cell for support, 
j though three societies are now eft- There are à number of men in this
' deavorlng to begin work there. city who are leaning against bars

- 'while their wives are home leaning 
tof the: - Salve- against wash tubs, earning money to 

tiem Army, ts in St. 'Petersburg, and- Is keep the family in bread. And those 
negotiating with the government for miserable 
permission to establish a branch of the 

- army to Russia. He is being strongly 
! oppsed by tile Holy Synod-.

Preaches at Anniver
sary Services AMOUNT^ RAISED,I ;• •; id, -j. £»-.•?No. mei

i General Wm. ‘Booth, Now when you~g’ot to the end of the 8 ... b-

Waterloo Street Ünited Bap
tist Church Celebrates 

Anniversary

!
substitutes for men are 

earning money to keep the bar men In 
cake.

• i «?n ■
! Was -the old man sock that day? 

Then what did you do? We waited When he said the police was coming 
until we heard the words all right and he made believe sick.

When you left Sunday morning was 
everybody awake? Yes.

Frank Neil? Yes..

The leaners are very much In evl-
___ dence just after an election. They be-
T*'*re now to Mexico quite a long to the “shouters” who try to make 

tiumber of Protestant Churches which 
are gathering strength. Last June, In 
the city of Guanajuato, over 600 Pro- 

I testants met in convention of Sunday
i «*ooto and young people’s societies. They are up early the morning after 

Thirty years ago this same city stoned election, huijtlng up the men they 
i the Protestant missionaries who tried have ..elected,?” to’ get their influence 
to establish a mission there, and they t0 get them some, office or position to 
were besieged for a whole day and lean against, 
night before being rescued by the The 
Government troops. Now the governor 
himself met and cordially welcomed a 
committee of the convention. Last year 
Senor Antonio Valiente y Pozo, a Span

ish priest, renounced the Church of 
Rome and is now a Methodist minis
ter, and the dally papers published an 
Interview with him. In which he gave 
his reasons for leaving the churph of 
his fathers.

council was strongly of opinion that 
the amount aimed at could be reached 
by strong, persistent effort., ,

Raised Amt. Amt.
last under- per 

Year, taken, Mem. 
Winnipeg. ... .$ 53,119 $175,000 YlODO 
Calgary., , . .. 18,600; : 40,309 1 3.88
Vancouver, . . . 27,000. .75,000 8.62
Torpnto. , ... 142,000 500,000 8.33
Montreal. . . . . 100,000 250,900 8.33
Moose Jaw.. .. . 2,929 10,000 8.21
Medicine Hat . . ‘ 2,400 5,000 7.69
New Glasgow. . 7,000# 10,000 7.69
Edmonton. .... 7,900 26,500 7.35
Port,. La Prairie. 2,700 10,300 7.00
Victoria..................... 4,400 18,000 6.90
Hegina-,, . 5,000 12,000 6.66
Ottawa, ,, , 2SI37 75,000 6.12
Hamilton. ,. . .. 40,000 75,000 6.11'
Kingston. .... 11,000 28,150 6.00
S$. John... ... .. 16,000 56,000 5.OS
London. .. 25,000 50,000 5.60
Stratford, .. ... . 6,031 18,650 5.00
Brantford. . . . 13,800 30,600 5.00
Sydney. .1 .. .. 4,000 10,000 5.00
Truro.. ’ .. .. 4,700 10,000 5.00
Amherst. . . .. 4,500 8,000 5:00
Moncton .. .. .. 3,100 12,125 5.00
Halifax, .. ... 17,737 40,000 4.70

Dettetnina'tiQnal conferences on Sat- 
urday also adopted missionary potifiies 
■in harmony with the declaration of 
congress.

i
then we went.

How far was Sandy away then? We 
could see each other. Those who attended the 67th anni

versary service at the United Baptist 
epurch in Waterloo street, yesterday, 
were greatly impressed with the splen
did sermons delivered by the Rev. Dr, 
Keirstead, of. -the University of New 
Brunswick.

Rev. G. Swim presided over the ser
vices and Dr.ÎEÇeiratead, of Fredericton, 
preached both morning and evening. 
The morning’s sermon was taken 
from the second chapter of Haggai, 4th 
yerse. The preacher gave an eloquent 
address, which was -powerful and mas
terly, and was listened to with marked 
attention by a large congregation.

During the afternoon Mr. Klerstead 
spoke, to the Sunday School in an en
couraging and helpful mariner.

At the public aervioe in the after
noon addresses were given by the 
Revs. B. H. Noble, Dr. Flanders and 
Gordpn Dickie, who brought con- 
gratulttory gveeetings from otijer de
nominations.

In the evening Mr. Kierstead took 
for his text t’be eighth chapter of 

“And Jesus said;
Thé

people believe they are the men who 
swing elections, when they have only 
influence enough to personate dead 
men.

Could you see the camp? No.
Could Murray ? Yes.
How do you know where Hatch was much. • , 

when Murray said all right? They | Do you Want to see Hatch get free? 
were at the door when we left. ; Yes; i’ve got to die, but I would like

Did you say you heard Hatch say all to see him go free.' 
right? No, sir, I heard Murray say aU ; Did you expect people to believe 
right. what you said at your last trial ? I

Did James Hatch put the money In knew they couldn’t believe us. 
thé trunk? Yes, when the policem'an Jury gave us a good trial, 
came. , ■ ' " ' '-fj Do you; èj&ecî^ifi^n; jio believe you

What kind of a trunk was it? An ’ now? I doftit know if /ttjèy believe me 
Iron trunk.

Where was this trunk? It was be- 1 
hind the stove. 1

You gave .Hatch the money did you? .
Yes.

Where had you carried it? In my 
vest pocket.

How ip licit money was there? Tony : 
said $2,600. ‘

Was it all put In the trunk? What I Met Jones made a lengthy plea for 
had was,' but I don’t know where the acquittal of, his -Clients.
Tony’s was. _ j Mr. Carter’s address although ex-

When you started out Saturday ceedingly brief was. very forcible, 
morning did ypu have one gun or tv?6? ., Mr. McQuarrie said ' he could not
I had a gun but Tony had nope. possibly dismiss the case at the stage Luke, 46th verse,

What else did you have? Ôûr.valises, of the proceedings. ; some one has touched me,”
Did you. eyer see Edward Greene' be- 1 After consulting with Mr. Mike Mur-■ preacher spoke - eloquently upon the 

fore the shooting? No. ^ ray for about ’half an hour Mr. Jones subject;
.Didn’t you meet the peddlers on your ’ announced that the defense would call SplendijJ solos were rendered by Mrs.

) no witnesses. R. T. Worden and Mr. Courtenay, and
= ;) The prisoners are committed for ‘ many beautiful selections were given 

j trial. Mr./ Carter wilt communicate fey the choir-. > ; .. . , , '. , ,
Only a few of the men who wear with the Attorney General at once and Today there will be a roll call bv 

these letters are weak and. foolish, it is probable that a speedy trial will the clerk of the church, who will also 
Their callages .made no mistake when, be eallejd- read the history of the church. Deacon
they popferreA them for they won PERTH, N. B„ April 3.—Once again william Peters, who has been conneët- 
their spurs, hut there are exceptions thé public is to (be, taken by surprise ed with the church for sixty-two years, 
and those wicked reporters -have found ; to. cd-nneqtion with - the. Çlreen murder’ wm give an address : upon the repr- 
them out. , case here. The missing money has miscences of early days. There will be

Don't give your title when you give been found and two of the three gome special music, 
your name to the reporter; be knows watches that Tony claims were given 
it as he knows everything else, Or he to James Hatch.. Yesterday Father 
would not keep his job Ryan wient to the Jail to see the-oon-

A newly. appointed magistrate re- demned men. The. two Hatch men, In 
fused to take a totter out of the office their usual- emotional way, began, to 
because it was addressed to Mr., not teat ti,ieir heads on the bars and to 
J. R. T. Fl-att, Esq. prostrate themselves on the floor.

The men who want their titles ilium- Farther Ryan at length went to them 
inart ed like a sign are not the men1 and James Hatch asked to toe taken_ 
who ought to have them. I think to Wap skit, a nd added that he Would. ; 
they are the men who hunted up the direct them to the missing motley, 
schools -that would give them the most The conversation was carried on in ft f
help financially. whisper, so that Murray is not even Dalhousîe, N.B., Nov. 23, 1908.

I don’t wonder that the sturdy yet aware of what passed. It, of FatherMobriscvMiîdtcink Co Ltd Stootohman who went -through e,.liege course, is. deemedxadvisable not to in- * 't™'
on oat meal, protested against Cor- move Hitch from the jail. Hatch said * h£?
nagle’s taking the stamina out of t’neir ihgt -he ,diij. S6t hi0e bhe .money, but £hîrir haà^to Lave mv^Jork theTm 
honored university and its students by it was somewhere around the camp, rtlnlïft miMtoét^ngTdSerenteo- 
maklng.lt easy for the lazy and im He ticught perhaps Tony hid it, but 3
efficient to get an education without “oh, no, he- himself didn't.” who claime” there was no^ure" One

working hard for it He told (the constable that he mu-ot B;nele treatment of Father Morriscy's
There »s another class of leaners, hurry, or perhaps even by morning prefenption curedmeand I returne/fo

I^UPPose they were made to cling «he money might be gone. The ati- ^,rk in a weçk after starting to take
and lean. The girls who can t dress tl.iorities, seeing Hatch’s drift, at once thé treatment, and have never had so 
If theft- room mates are away, foe realized that aft baste was necessary, much as a cold in the head since, 
they don't know what dress and waist and a race for the money began. Mr. p M SHANNON
and >alr ribbon to wear, for they are McOrea, açcontpanled by Father Ryan, ’
always leaning <m another's judgment, left here at ten o’clock last nig'ht and We have plenty of letters like this 

T hope this eermon will, help the drove the 34 miles to Wapsktt over proving positively that “Father Morris- 
yburtgileahers to get' away from their almost impassable roads, arriving cy’s No. 26’’ Combined Treatment has 
leaning posts an* walls and learn to there at 12 o’clock. cured hundreds of cases of Catarrh,
w'alk and Stand alone. *’ They began the search* t one*. They ot,h.er, tfeatn>ents had

’ ■ f+ M found a place to the farfottifeonè Wh, shouldn’t R cure you? In
J / of the boards had bee^*it«he4>hte. H]” J? y°urie1/ ÇLve’l * tmL’ aC,°mC

z'- vy,,. SSL’S»rÎÆSS.-Æ gtefeggs
üeaiîa? b ^
tag the rag to the

-Did yon enjoy seeing Hatch singing 
and damcintg in the jail here? Not

Cities.

Civil Service has a number of 
Incompetents just because .ttfcsè who 
gave them their appointments dared 
not do. otherwise, if . the .leaner had no 
influence he had a father or friend who 
had, and the poor member of Parlia
ment or Legislature was bullied or 
blackmailed Into giving what his judg- 

1 ment told him he ought not to give. 
The time Is alm°st here when these 

leaning posts and walls will be remov- 
ed, and only merit and competency 

The Presbyterian Churches have ex- wlu flll positions of hon0r and 
tensive missions In other countries as emolument
for example in Africa where converts - Another jarge class who have the 

«^ually by thousands. leaning hablt are the weak people 
! Method st, Anglican, Baptist, Congre- who lean againat the name 0f a grand- 

gational churches are all engaged to father, father or far away cousin, 
great mission enterprises, and In every , ..Yes, when l waa stopping with my 
instance that has come under, our ob- ; toualn, Blr Fltz Noodle,” etc. 
servat on there is ca for expansion, „M cousln, Hon Mr. Grand, wrote 
extension. The limitation is usually me about that „
du. to the limits of financial support. „Tes jt ig a‘flne tblng t0 bave had

a grandfather, and the more we have 
-had the better,. but if we lean against 
their old bones» what will our grand
children have to lean against?

If we So through life leaning against 
the illustrons dead, we are robbing 
our children and our children's chil
dren of the opportunity of leaning 
against their illustrons dead—unless 
they skip a generation.
I suppose there are few family trees, 

If you climb them high enoiftrh and go 
out to the ends of the boughs, that 
will not show some honorable scion. 
And Ï suppose there are few gepeolo- 
glcal trees that will not (if you go far 
enough) show some -rotten branches.

Better not boast about your honor
able connection lest some historian 
will be reminded «bat. all who have 
borne your name were root honorable.

There Is another class wtoo have the 
leaning habit -badly. They lean 
against the alphabet and they are 
known to every newspaper man, and 
the reporters laugh at them when «hey 
go into their rooms. They are particu
lar when giving their names to give 

Religious work to Madagascar sut- their titles. “I an» Rev. J. S. T. R. 
jt. 4 fers seriously from the hostility of the Weak, B.A.. M.A., or B.p.” “Put 

French governor. Speaking at a mis- put me down as Rev. A. B. C. D. 
eionary meeting In Brighton, Eng., Vain, D.D., Fh. D.”=====

The

i or not, tout it’s all true; that all.
Who was with you when you made 

last trial?1 ftp^tiie story you told; on the

I W’hat did you do ‘Wit'li your valise?
Sold it to the old man after I was sen- 

, tenced to death.
This concluded the cross-examina

tion ; ‘i:< J-' ' '■ '

1

Im Ikom Manchuria we learn that the 
whole Church is stirred to its depths. 
There is a continuous revival. Even 
boys and girls engage in religious 
work. Opium eaters and smokers are 
being converted, and are living hon
est, upright, Christian lives, -

E ' BOSTON, Mass., April 4.—That the 
liquor interests must get into action 
to offset -the growing prohibition set:ti
ntent throughout tile country is the 
conclusion reached today by the execu
tive board of the New England branch 
of the Hotel and Restaurant Em
ployes and Bar Tenders International 
Alliance, which met here to discuss 
the doming national convention in 
Minneapolis in. May.

FOUND CAN OF BLASTING 
POWDER IN THE GOAL

3§6

%

I X... —rK- , ... ... , ... .
A few years ago a little Eskimo girl 

on the western shore of Hudson’s Ray, 
learned of Jesus, and with her father 
moved to the hunting grounds In the 
far North. They settled in a camp of 
some one hundred and twenty hunters. 
Here the little girt acted as their 
Christian teacher, reading the Bible to 
the Eskimo children in their snow 
houses, and in other, ways helping the 
people, later a minister visited the 
place, and was greatly surprised, at 
the sign for prayer, to see all these 

i sturdy hunters immediately go down
upon their knees. The little girl hat 
passed on the good tidings she had 
heard, and the word ftad had its ef
fect.

Fireman Narrowly Escaped Blowing Up a 
Locomotive!m

K- RETURNED TO WORK IN A WEEKK
E TORONTO, April; 4. —1 Noticing a 

. five pound tin of blasting bowder in 
the coal he was shoveling into a loco
motive furnace at Bro'ckville, Thomas 
Magraw promptly. removed the; explo
sive and saved the ràiltcay 1 from a 
bad accident.

Mr- P. M. Shannon Cured of Catarrh 
by one Single Treatment of 

‘'Pettier Morriscy’s 
No. 26." .

w Fumigate As 
You Plough

- S. The time to kill Moths, Slugs, 

I Ants, Flies, Beetles, Lice,
■ Midges, Caterpillars and other
■ destructive insects —is, before
■ they get on the Trees and Vines. 

. ■ Kill them in the ground.
I Fumigate the son with

I
V:

1à
! DIED AT THE AGE OF 112.

:
:

NEW YORK. April 4s—The death of 
Mrs. Fanny Friedman at the age of 
112 years Was reported to the Board 
of Health today. The woman, who 
was born on January 3, 1797,: died at 
the home of her daughter in Harlem, 
after two days illness. It- Was her 
boast that she never had a doctor in 
her, life, arid one whs nbt called in 
until Friday. Five children, fifty-four 
grand-children and eighteen great- 
grand-children survive her.

APTERITEt rsv
■ ■ . 
ÉZ

and you kill all the insects 
which live, or winter, lit the 
ground.

APTERITE is a wonderful 
destroyer of pests and germs in 
the soil—and insures big crops | 
of sound fruits and vegetables.
rnrr The traStcitton ol PlantLULL free if yon tell(ILL “* your principal crops 

ana mention this paper. 
For sale by druggists and dealers 

generally or direct frotn 6A
WM. COOPER 4 NEPHEWS • TORONTO,

r
j

“Little boy,” said the lady, the 
heron plume of her hat bobbing in
dignantly, “you must not throw stones 
at the sparrows. It’s cruel.

The boy did not seem overcome.
; “I, s'pose de guy w’at got <Je bold 
‘ybU’re .wear) 'tisëd ^Bhlorûïorrit,’’ he 
responded. '
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r was the declaration aQ 
our committee recommend;* 
>po.-t of the Canadian count 
Laymen’s Missionary Mover 
its congress be received; ap* 
1 printed as part -of record 
heedirags of the congress. ,
I council be continued, ’ana 
xtended, in the hope of en^ 
[ole church membership o( 
l active and sympathetic co
il carrying on the great m.iç- 
terprise.
ermanent secretary be em- 
the council and thia pon- 

ride for expense of move* 
[vree years. ’
iliods of missionary eduea- 
sance, found so sucessful by 

recommended for genera#

«•denominational co-opcrs- 
Ittee of the Laymen’s Mis- 
kvement he organized in ev
il wn and .community, which 
in touch with the général 

L and co-operate with alt' in- 
Ingrégalions in reaching arid 
hr the highest missionary ef>-

i

following statement be 
s experssing convict! oil of \ 
,-tth reference to butstanflt 
is of whait, may be : called 
nisionary policy: 
of Universality and flnalltV 
pel of Christ, and or spiritual & 
mankind. We " believe the 
our generation should un
obey literally the command 

o pr each the gospel *0 every
ic*

B to their several ability 
[unity we believe laymen of 
Ire equally responsible with 
llnisters to pray and to work' 
ping of the kingdom of God
i.
>t the estimates of our mie* 
iders, that at toast $1,500,00» 
should be contributed to* 
home mission work, and $Sy 
nually to foreign mission 
isented in this congress, ag- 
Bommunicant membership of 
hundred thousand, 3 

lently believe that the spirit 
and co-operation -so manl- 
this movement will find ex- 
n practical methods of tor 
In both the home, and for? 
so that ur-nnecessary (Tupli- 
ivork may be avoided, 
d in the first national mis? 
ngress of modern times, an(J 
rsuaded of the power of 
and co-operative OhrfjStiaif- 

all problems of hfipiâp s<l- 
lesire to unite with chùrQhëj» 
ister countries throughout 
m as loyal servants of the 
Lings, in comprehensive and 
crusade for the winning of 
:o Jesus Christ, "who is tfi* 
nuth and the- life," ‘the’ de- . 
tions and the “light, of the

re

f, Mass., April 4.—That thé ■ 
[rests must fart into action JH 
»e growing prohibition seriti- 
ughouit the country is the j 
reach 3d tod ay by the execti- j 

[of the New England branch 3R 
Bfotel and Restaurant Em- flB 
a Ban Tenders International 
which met here to disouse Sr 
pg national convention in ■ 
s in. May. - 1

bmigate As 
[ou Plough
time to kill Moths, Slugs, 

I Flies, Beetles, Wee, 
ss, Caterpillars and other 
Ictive insects — is, before 
[et on the Trees and Vines, 
them in the ground, 

[ligate the soil with

PTERITE
V ‘ ■

pu kill all the insects 
live, or winter, in the

BRITB ie a wonderful 
per of pests and germs in 
il—and insures big crops 
nd fruits and vegetables.

Ble by druggists and dealers 
[cnerally or direct froto 6A
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WAR IN THE GOMMONS ; LAURIER AND
FOSTER IN FIERY QUARREL

?«•EsaaoBtS’ -report showed 
____  for the Investi

gation into all the departments by 
commission, as the amendment of 
Judge Doherty demanded, for ttie civil 
sagyice commissioners themselves de
clared ’ that they had Investigated all 
those departments, using the following 
words: Four . commissioners have en
deavored to the best of their powers to 
thoroughly sift all the cpnditlons In 
the whole civil service, and they fur
ther intimate that they looked 
the conditions of aid of ihe. spe 
departments.

Mr. Borden, In replying to the Pre
mier, devoted himself principally to 
quotations from .the report of 
civil service commissioners, 
out some of their most trenchant criti
cisms and arguing therefrom that de
mand for further investigation.

The debate was continued into the 
early hours of the morning by Messrs. 
Devlin, Parent Boyce, Demers, Lance
lot, JRgy and Hon. Df. Pugsley,

N SfJ.CollisBrowne’s/

&' CLOSE CULL
1

AseSTsiWi
D1A1MKEA DYSEKIERY. * CHOLERA RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

/ Sold In T',Um*ny occompon,., each
L _ all Chemists. i Sole Manufacturers,

Prices in England. | J-T- Davenport, j
2/9, 4/6. j I London,

OTTAWA, April 2.—Parliamentary 
decorum was thrown to the winds and 
a sensational scène which threatened* 
at one stage to culminate In 
to the services of the sergeant-at-arms 
occurred in the house tonight 
marred a debate which had 
whole been 
timpor. As

been for some time vainly endeavoring if ! recollect my words, they were like 
to make himself heard. “Let us settle these: I was askrfig why it was not 
the first point,” he suggested-. "We’ll done and I said, ’Is it because you 
dçcide the first, ” replied Mr. Foster have shared/ $s I uttered the word 
with asperity. “The rules seem quit 3 , ’shared” the Speaker rose and called 
char and^plain.” . j

Order slx-uld be enforced, exclaimed l 
Mr. Conmee, raising his voice above 
the din of confused cries from both 
sides ,

“Oh, send him back on a special 
train,” said Mr. Foster, glaring at Mr.
Conmee.

into TrampSeemed Bound- 
to 'Kill Him

mdinga recourse . >
and 

on the
conducted with admirable: 
on more than one occa

sion when the house was flared, it 
was Mr, Foster who put the fat in the 
fire. All had gone smoothly in the de
bate on Mr. Doherty's resolution call
ing for a sweeping investigation of all 
spending departments, and mfembers 
were beginning to flatter themselves 
on the moderation which had marked 
the discussion of a subject 
party recrimination, when the

me to order." __
Mr. Go™”66—‘.‘You said it twice."
Mr. Taylor—“Keej> quiet.”
Mr. Conmee—“Yon had better keep 

quiet.”
Mr Foster—"There is a gentleman” 

(pointing to Mr. Connue) ’who sits 
there and Insults me." _

u femÏÏ Mtr nFmter W' C°n- Ü Mr rtrgeant-
b/Bt_arm3 9hOU,d takQ C“r30f him'" 

open to niake themselves heard without sue- WASZEXPLAINING

h=«™,atrzzzs2s;,B.r,1 jsss
burg, who had preceded him, flouted ®baJ*’ roared Mr. Conmee, but he got afld I said ’for the party cr the Inter- 
the-Minister of Marine and Fisheries, furJ^er’ ttle opposition drowning est of the party.’” <liene;ved <2>xr- 
gibbed at the heads of other, depart- him with pries of "sit down.” By this der.) . /
ments and wound up «with a discredit-. tlnle *everal members were on their gir Wilfrid—” -ill the exnl»nni 
able reflection upon the honor and In- attempting tp make themselves wihich the honorable -enttoraan gives
tegrity of the _ Prime Minister. heard, but only themselves win ever meto that heT^dl

Having thrown out the charge that' wl,at thKY tried to say. j profits of the party interest- That Is
Holliday. Drolet and McAvity had ^11 °f this excitement,” shout- to say, instead of putttog il
stolen money from the public treasury, !ft^ ^ *U,L ™mseIt 80 ex" : pocket I put k into the pocket of the
he struck- e melodramatic attitude and £ite? *hat, t^e ]xh<’u9f ^ th«, humor party. Sir, 1 will not accept any sueh 
addressing him said to the Prime Min- ™ 11 indulged in a laugh. But accusation as that." .Loud Liberal 
ister personally, using the words, ,, was momentary. cheers). "Then, sir, I said r river
"What is the first Minister going to , ,9* la your point of order,” in- manipulated any trust funds. X never 
do about it? Why -has he not prose- ™eSpeaker of Mr. Foster. touched any noney, political or other-
cuted these men? Does he intend to , My poinfof order,” replied Mr. Fos- wise, and having said" tlifft muen I can 
try to get back the money, and if not, *er; *s that m order to keep the de- only proceed with the subject of de
ls it because the‘first Minister himself tate decent there is a rule that no bate. I think we are too old parlla- 
has shared-4ri the proceeds for party melPber o£ this house is allowed to mentarians to indulge in Insinuation 
purposes?" With, this esftraordlnary Wuiy-Wng disagreeable of another.” such as Mr. Foster has indulged In. I 
statement Mr. Foster closed his speech. Thjs was to° ,piuch for the Liberal tiever cared to fight, but I am 
Alter he had used the words “Is It be- members, who shouted in derision àt afraid of 
cause the first Minister has shared in such a sentiment coming from the , cheers), 
the proceeds?” the Speaker arose, member for North Toronto, 
evidently with the intention of calling 
Mr. Foster to order. Anticipating the 
Speaker’s intention, Mr. Foster ex- 
çlalmed: “Wait a moment.” and then 
added the words "for part purposes.”

When Sir Wilfrid laurier rose to re
ply he said: "It was not my intention 
to intervene In this debate except in 
so far as it was necessary to me to ex
plain to tho house the policy of the 
government and the reasons for the 
attitude we -have taken. The house is 
already aware of that attitude, and it 
is entitled to know what are the 
lives which have Impelled us to op
pose the present motion. But before I 
proceed any further I may be per
mitted to offer the mover of the resolu
tion, Judge Doherty, my very sincere 
congratulation upon the manner In 
which he has presented this question 
to the house. I do not admit his pre
mises, still less his conclusions, but, 
after an experience of many year* In 
parliament, I can say it was impossible 
to put such a motion, involving some 
irritation, in a better and more digni
fied parliamentary style.”

Having paid this dèserved tribute 
Bir Wilfrid proceeded: "I am sorry I 

* cannot extend the same compliment 
to my hon. friend, the member for 
■North Toronto, Me- Foster, flis spech 
was. clever, very clever, to a certain 
extent unimpeachable; to a certain ex- 

' tent, fair criticism, witty and pungent, 
but my hon. friend could not close his 
remarks without showing us his na
ture in all its native deformity. My 
hon. friend in the course of his ob
servations, after havipg offered very 
pungent criticism, went on to address 
me. He stated that certain persona 
whom he named, Drolet, Holliday and 
McAvity, had profited by their deal
ings and had put into their pockets 
money which belonged to the people, 
and then striking an attitude he said 
'Are you going to prosecute, and if 
not, why not? Is it because you have 
Shared In the proceeds?' I have only 
this to say to Mr. Foster that having 
now spent a long life in the public ser
vice, I have never had a man suggest 
that I profited by the people’s money.”
This declaration was greeted with loud 
tmd prolonged cheers from the Liberal 
members.

Mr. Foster rose and attempted to
gpeak, tout there Were loud cries of and to common decency just as much used by any member, but the honor- 
Sit down and though he stood for ^ j am> atid this followers iwlii cer- i able Prime Minister did not charge 

gome time toe did not get a hearing for talnly haVe to take their tnfedicine. the honorable member for North To- 
k18 or2P°®®'* Interruption. This matter has come to a head now 1 ronto with having manipulated trust
_ Mf’ wbstOT had: resumed JMs seat and and we wU1 have it tried out. Several funds. His exact words were not to 

Wflf-™r Wilfrid pro- | membera Cf the house have made in- J that effect, but they were by infer- 
ceeded: Thera Is no mam so ready to slnuati0ns against me, but this is ,r.r enee: 1 flu not know that it is for the 
make an amduation than Mr. Foster ; worSt that I ever heard,” shaking his chair to draw inferences. I have to

fist at the Prime Minister. take the words as spoken. The honor-
“Take your medicine,” came back able member for North Toronto is 

the cry from the Liberal benches, the quite right in saying that when he 
opposition responding with “Make him used the words ’shared in the pro
take it back.” ceeds’ I rose to call him to order. But

"Call the sergeant at arms,” said Mr. as he added ’for party purposes’ that 
Geauvreau as the storm of angry removed the personal aspect. So I 
voices grew. "v, * think, after hearing these explanations

on both sides, the debate had better 
proceed.”

Despite the fact that Sir Wilfrid had 
the floor and remained standing, Mr. 
Foster arose and attempted to ad-t 
dress the chair amid cries of “Order" 
and “Sit Down,” "Take it back," etc.

ASK THAT HE RETRACT.

Mr. Foster (angrily)—"I ask that the 
honorable gentleman retract- those 
words. It Is not argument to say that 
if I transgressed the rules, he should 
transgress them now. The speaker has 
ruled that by inference those words 
apply to me. To whom else would 
they apply? «,

The Liberals laughed and there 
were cries of “true enough.”

Sir Wilfrid—“I never sail under false 
colors. If theHjionorable gentlemn had 
not spoken as he did I would not have 
spoken as I did. I have no hesitation 
in saying that in speaking as I did I 
applied my words to the honorable 
member for North Toronto,” said Sir 
Wilfrid, and took hie seat.

The Speaker—“I must abide by the 
ruling I gave. The prime minister has 
admitted that he applied the expres
sion to the member for North Toronto.

“I do not disguise the fact that I 
applied the words to the member for 
North Toronto,” said Wilfrid, “but as 
I am under the ruling of the house I 
will follow the ruling and withdraw 
what I said. But the honorable mem
ber for North Toronto must learn that 
he must not treat other people as he 
has been doing. He has his own repu
tation to look after. He must know 
that there are two sides In this house 
and he cannot have everything his 
own way, and while there is; no man 
more ready than he to throw Insinua
tions there is none who smarts so 
much when the lash is applied to him
self.” •

Sir Wilfrid declared that the civil
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Then the excitement seemed to reach

A. E. Williams to Go 

Preston Springs for 

His Health

to
j

*Great uproar. A♦WILL REORGANIZE 
THE COTTON MARKET

was atout

T\MONCTON, N. B., April 4.—It was a 
narrow escape that Geo. R. Harmer 
had Friday morning according to his 
own story. Wlhdie walking along the 
track of the Salisbury and Harvey 
Railway, about a mile from Salisbury, 
two shots from a revolver were Area 
at him by a man' whom Harmer de
scribes as presenting a tramp-uke ap
pearance. The meidemt occurred 
about half-past eight o’clock, as Mr. 
Harmer, who is proprietor of .the Com
mercial Hotel here, was walking along 
the track, and says the man approach 
ed him and asked for a match. Mr. 
Harmer replied that he han't a match, 
and the tramp then asked what was 
his hurry, pulling out a revolver at 
the same time. At the appearance of 
the revolver Harmer took to flight and 
ran along the track. The tramp fired 
twice, but fortunately the bullets did 
not reach their intended mark. A 
chase, followed, with the result that 
the tramp gave up first and Harmer 
reached Salisbury without a scratch, 
but somewhat shaken up by his ad
ventures. Such is Harmer’s story, but 
riothing further is known.

A. E. Williams,
Bank of New Brunswick here, who has 
been ill for the past six or seven 
weeks with rheumatism, leaves tomor
row for Preston Springs for the bene
fit of his health.

Ex-Policeman Jones, who was recent
ly convicted of Scott Act violation, 
was arrested Saturday on a commit
ment ahd taken to Dorchester jail.

X 1

Daniel -J. Scully, Former 

Manipulator, in a New 

Guise

But News of Business and Industrial Con
ditions Offered Scanty Material to 
Account for Advance in Prices of Se
curities

I

HIS SCHEME

ATLANTA, Ga„ April 2—“When 
nr>£ farmers of the south and the business 

men of the south say the word, funds 
wiN be immediately available in suf- 

i Mr. Foster agfain rose, to be gicct- flcient, volume t0 forever place the 
Still Mr. Foster was not to te de- | ed with cries of “Sit down ” great industry of cotton production

nled: "The prime minister has install- r Or Wilfrid—“What is your po'nt of a stable foundation,
ated,” he bald, shaking Ms fist at Sir order?” , " chance fluctuations of the market,
Wilfrid, “that T manipulated trust j Mr. Faster—“It seems to toe laughed lieved of the attacks of manipulators 
funds. I throw it back In his teeth.” j at a little, tout tjtere is a rule or order,” and toaving the gigantic crop monopoly 
(More Liberal derision.) 11 quoting from the book of rules "No o£ this section to respond, unemtoar-

AÏ1 this time Sir Wilfrid had re- I member shall speak disrespectfully of trassed and unrestricted, to the legiti- 
mained a passive onlooker of the Mis Majesty or of the royal family, mate laws of supply arid demand. The
scene, >but now he intervened, only to nor the Governor Genera^ nor of any result should mean to the south an
be interrupted toy Mr. Foster, who person administering the government annual cash saving ranging from $150,-
loudly insisted upon his point of order of Canada, nor use offensive words 00°.0(>0 to $250,000,000.”
toeing ruled upon by the Speaker. 1 either against the house nor against. In these terms, Daniel J. Sully, who 

“The honorable prime minister js . any member thereof.” Now the right drove cotton to its highest market 
ready to speak to the point of order," | honorable gentleman turned to me and prlce since the civil war, today oût- 
said the Speaker. 1 in a. voice and in language which seem- lined the purpose of his visit to the

Mr. Foster—“All right, if he speaks ed to toe perfectly appreciated bn the s°uth. 
to the tooimt ot order.” other side, judging from the hearty Continuing, Mr. Sully said his plan

«r Wilfrid—“The honorable gentle- applause , said, T have never manipu- contemplated “the creation of an im- 
man tells that it is a rule of the lated any trust funds.* ” (Cries of pregnable business system which shall
house that no man has a tight to ‘That; is true.”) ■ ” do away with the annual necessity of
«peak offensively of another.” Mr. Harty—“You called him the the farmer sacrificing millions of bales

Colonel Talbot—"He said ‘disagree- ^people’s trustee.’ ” ' of cotton for pressing debt, congest-
ably.*" IMr. Foster—“If there Is any doubt in inS the market, hammering down

Sir Wilfrid—"Is he Willing to be your mind, Mr. Speaker, or Ini the mind Prices, upsetting the reign of supply 
judged toy that rule?” • of any member of this house that that and demand and losing to this

IMr. Foster—“CertaNily.” sentence had any relevance at all, -.Hon the tremendous sums that are its
Sir Wilfrid—“He toad better sit down unless it was directed against me, and due in return for the one crop indis- 

iquietly and accept it. Is his memory charged me with being a manipulator penslble to the needs of civilization; 
so short that he does not remember of trust funds-” (Cries of “The cap and a minimum fund of $10,0«M>00, sub- 
Whati he said two hours ago?” must? fit.”) scribed by the most conservative flnan-

The Speaker—“I, appeal to both sides ACTUALLY READ IT. tiers of the United States available
of the house. This debate must be * S i r „Wilfrid‘v-“My honorable friend ac- to be invested in such ironclad securi- 
carried on with decorum.” tually read this rule to the house and ties as shall insure the ability and the

Mr. Foster—"It would, have been but the honorable gentleman within the responsibility .qf the plans of the pro- 
Yor the .Prime Minister.” last five minutes fonsets that he has meters to- redeem their promises and

WHAT IS THB JPOINT? told me to my face that he asked me obligations to the last detail.
is the point of if I did not prosecute Mr. Drolet, Mr. “The backbone of the plan is a chain 

Holliday and Mr. McAvity because I of bonded warehouses throughout, the 
mem- had shared in the proceeds for party south, sufficient in number and capac- 

toer from North Toronto says that a Purposes. He means to say that to ity and house one-third of the 
member must not say any disagree- me personally.” - and that one-third, as has been deni
able thing about another member. I | Dr. Sproule—“No objection was taken onstrated, will be the balance of pow-
do not know that we have a rule upon , at the time.” er which will render market congés-
that point. “Loud Liberal cheers greet- j Sir Wilfrid—“And now, when I tell tion impossible and Insure the disposal
ed this statement, j him that I will not tolerate being in- of the crop in strict conformity with

Mr. Fosfer—“My point of order is suited in till*house, he becomes still the laws of supply and demand.” 
that the Prime Minister made an of- more offensive Mr. Speaker, “I ask The committee would be paid a 
tensive statement. He made an in- for your rulint.” , Inal fee for each bale of cotton hand-
sinuation that I manipulated _ trust The Speaker—“My view is that the Jpd, and in this way, Mr Sully figures, 
funds,” and he added, striking the desk words ‘I never manipulated trust a fair profit will be realized on the in- 
vigorously, “I demand a retraction.” 1 funds’ are not in themselves offensive vestment.

Mr. Conmee—“The Prime Minister words. There may be an inference to
; be drawn from them, but that is a 

Again the Prime Minister attempted ’ matter which every member of the 
to make himself heard, but again Mr. house can judge for himself.” (Loud 
Foster prevented him from proceeding. ; Liberal cheers.
"I ask,” said Mr. Foster, “that the Continuing, the Speaker said: “There 
right honorable gentleman retract his should be no misunderstanding on this 
Statement.” (Opposition cheers), "He point, f am merely trying to apply 
is -amenable to the rules of this house the rule. No offensive word can be

the
NEW YORK, April 4.—Speculation 

in the stock market revived last week. 
The news of business and industrial 
conditions offered scanty material to 
account for tlhe advance in prices of 
stocks; tout it was reasoned that dis
couraging news' was no longer induc
ing liquidation of securities and a con
viction that .the bottom of the busi
ness depression had been reached was 
to be inferred from this disposition on 
the part of securities holders. In the 
confidence that a change in existing 
conditions of business must come7 the 

•better speculative restlessness is no( 
content to await tlhe actual event, but 
proceed^ to anticipate it. Following 
the speculative disappointment over 
the failure of demand for stocks to re
vive with the inauguration of the new 
president there followed a period of 
apprehension with the approach of the 
period for the introduction of the tariff 
bill. It was feared that the changes 
proposed in duties on imports might 
seem ominious to business interests 
affected and that the holding up of 
business activity might induce depres
sion and declines in values. The extents 
of the prist week demonstrated that 
the speculative^element entered upon 
extensive commitments on the short 
side of the market as a result of this 
feeling. The dull resisting tendency of 
stocks ever since has placed this ele
ment in difficulties and their require
ments to obtain stocks to fill their con
tracts have formed a material force 
in the lifting of prices. The bear ac
count in American securi ties was large 
not only at 'home tout abroad, and 
large foreign purchases have figured in 
the rise in prices that had been going 
oç. Events abroad have served to 
brighten financial ^prospects so far 
that a substantial Investment demand 
has sprung up in which American se

curities 
shares.

Of the more positive factors in the 
betterment of sentiment an influential 
element is the growing belief in the 
safety of the winter wlheat crop front 
the rigors of the winter, of which de
finite information is looked for in the 
government crop report this week.

| There is a supplementary prospect of 
| ihe sowing of a large crop of spring 

wlheat with the attraction of the high 
price» ruling in the grain market. The 
lower prices for steel products are 
bringing out increases of orders, espe
cially for structural steel and t in 
plates. Demand for copper also is re
ported better, and the surplus of re
fined copper accumulated duringMarch 
is expected to show a large decrease 
from the February figures.

The abundant resources which are 
counted upon to supply fuel for a 
speculation are seen to ibe dependent, 
in a degree, on the slack demand for, 
mercantile use. In such a situation a 
revival of trade is expected to stiffen 
rates of interest. Another important 
item in the recording Is the enormous 
maturities of corporation obligations 
'falling due this year and next. Esti
mates by the Journal of Commerce 
cover a total of $732,000,000 of such 
obligations to be met on March, 1909, 
to the end of 1910, of which over half 
a billion dollars fan due in 1910, in-- 
eluding $827,000,560,000 short time notes, 
tlie fruit of the financial crisis of 1907. 
Much progress (has been made already 
in. providing for these necessities in 
the heavy flotations of new securities 
in the last few months, but the com
piler of this showing estimates that 
fully half of the total remains to be 
arranged. The absorption of a mass 
of securities of this volume is a facter 
to be counted with in the financial fu-» 
ture.
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Reform League Looks Into 

Political Activity of 
Civil Servants

TEDDY CLEAREDMr. Conmee—“.What 
order?*6

The Speaker—“The honorable

NEW YORK, N. Y., April 4.—The 
report of the special committee 
pointed by the National Civil Service 
Reform Leagued to investigate the 
matter of political activity on the part 
of federal officers was made today.
The.tommrttéfe has systematically gath
ered current press reports of alleged 
undue political activity and, sifting 

serious accusations 
sought to determine the truth.

The conclusion of the committee, 
briefly stated, is that the charge to a 
great extent is sustained. A notable 
exception is reported" In the allega
tions rr ade- during the Last congress 

to the effect t,hat Mr. Roosevelt order
ed certain federal office-holders to the 
support of Mr. Taft for the Republican
nomination. The committee finds that HOPEWELL HILL. N. B., April 4.— 
evidence to sustain the charges made The Harvey young men who were con- 
is wholly lacking. On the contrary* cerned in the breaking up of a public 
Mr. Roosevelt is credited with having j gathering at that place on Monday 
advanced the cause of civil service re
form by so amending the civil service 
rules as to prohibit employes in the 
competitive service from taking part 
in political conventions.

On the broad question of the per
nicious activity in politics of the fed
eral office-holders, however, 
mittee finds that a most undesirable 
situation exists. Of the more than 300 
000 federal office-holders one-third 
not amenable to civil service classifica
tion. These officers often exact a pow
erful influence in politics and consti
tute in the opinion of the committee a 
menace to frse institutions.
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mpB SEX DISASTERout the more

BOSTON, Mass., April 4.—Tidings 06 
disaster to some unknown schooner at 
sea were put to port today with the 
arrival of the Dominion Coal Co. 
searner Dominion, Captain Norcutt, 
from Louisburs, C. B.

About 200 miles to the eastward of 
Boston light late yeserday afternoon, 
the steamer passed the lower mast 
and topmast of some Uyge vessel, ap
parently attached to a sunken hull. 
The spars were sticking out of tlhe 
water and the appearances indicated ai 
recent disaster. It was believed the 
spars belonged to a good Sized sehoon» 

i ’ I

said no such thing.” FACE JAIL NOWSOUTHAMPTON TO 
ERECT MEMORIAL

evening were tried before the police 
magistrate under the summary con
viction act, two of them being fined $25 
each or terms in Jail. The time is 
fixed at thirty days in one instance 
and nineteen in the other. The third 
offender was let go. The defendants 
had not responded to the summons is
sued and were not present at the trial, 
the case being tried ex parte. Com
mittments have been issued for the ar
rest of the convicted parties.

The offense with whiçh the young 
men were charged consisted in interfer
ing with the doorkeeper at an Or
angemen’s entertainment at Harvey 
and attempting to obtain the funds and 
also committing assault and general 
disorder. Harvey has been the scene 
of much lawlessness lately, a number 
of thefts having been committed as 
well as other depredations.

Constable James Hyslop, who was 
committed to Jail some time ago on a 
charge of jerjurÿ and decided to ask 
for a speedy trial, is still confined at 
the shiretown awaiting the very tardy- 
operations of the wheels of justice that 
are looked to to give him a chance to 
present his defense in connection with 
the offense with which he is charged 
and of which he claims to be innocent. 
Depositions at the hearing before the 
police magistrate, it is understood, 
have not yet been handed in to the 
clerk of the court, as required by law, 
and It appears that considerable time 
■must yet elapse before a trial can be 
had, as it Is not likely that Judge 
Wedderburn will have to attend the 
Kings county court next week' and 
after that the Easter holidays come

Will Mark the Spot From 

Which Pilgrim Fathers 

Sailed

i

er.

and no mao smarts so much when he 
receives a blow. I can say, Mr.
Speaker, added Sir Wilfrid, with em
phasis, “X never manipulated the peo
ple's money. X never manipulated 
trust funds."

Then the storm broke. The Liberals 
(cheered wildly at Sir Wilfrid’s work.
While from the opposition benches 
there was a chorus of angry cries. Mr.
Foster paled visibly, Jumped to Ms 
feet and amid the hubbub was heard 
to exclaim: “I rise to a point of or- 

' der.” The rules of order of this house 
demand that no man shall say an of
fensive thing of another.” At this de
claration from the master of invective 
the Liberals roared with laughter.
"TMs 4s a plain rule of order,” con
tinued Mr. Foster, “the right honor
able gentleman baa put a statement In 
my mouth which I never made and 
in his anger toe refuses to allow me to 
correct tolm. There was a fresh out
break of disorder, during which Mr.
Foster continued to ■ address the 
Speaker with much jesticulation, Süs 
words toeing only partially heard.
In disjointed sentences he managed 
to ejaculate, "He prefers to make an 
argument from a false statement, 
rather than make a true statement, 
and then he proceeded to insinuate 
something with reference to myself."

Renewed disorder Interrupted Mr.
Foster’s protest arid when Colonel Tal
bot exclaimed, “Did you share In It?" 
the member for North Toronto appear
ed to lose control of himself.
' "Did I shape it?” he shouted, hie 
voice rising to a scream amid the : penches, and I am not aware, and 1 
noise tlat prevailed. “Did I share in place myself In the Judgment the 
It? Let that- man get up on any plat- j House, In that of the gentlemen oppo- 
form and make a statement that I i site as Well as of this side, that I ever 
did and I will let him know whether I i said an offensive word to anybody. I 
shared In ft.” At this point the whole have tried to carry on the debates In 
House was wtid writh excitement,' the this house. I have to be courteous* to 
{liberal s4da resounding with cries of all members of this House, but, sir, I 
*rrake your medicine,” and the Con- am human after all. 
servaflves calling, "Take It back.” cheers ) When a member tells me to 
While confusion reigned Dr. Clarke my face that if I did not take a cer- 
rose to a point of order, but was howl- tain course, If I did not prosecute cer- 
ed down -by the opposition. tain tactics, it was because I was

Mr, . Footer, responding to the dries afraid of the consequences, because 
of the men arouqd him, again tried to I had shared In the proceeds—' 
Intervene. "I rise to a second point of j . (Mr. Foster—“Will you allow me. I 
order,” be exclaimed, and then he was state here as a member of the house 
interrupted by the Speaker, who had and I call the Speaker to witness, that

CONTRACT FOR RAILS
V

the com-

TO ROrNTO, Ont., prll 4.—The catoe 
tract for steel rails for the first hun
dred miles of Grand Trunk Ratifia 
east from Prince Rupert has been 
awarded to the Dominion Steel Com
pany, and laying will begin not later 
than August. The contract for the 
next hundred miles of rails will prob
ably be let to the same company In 
September.

PLYMOUTH ÇAS THREE are

BORDEN ARISES.
With flushed face Mr., Borden rose, | 

apparently with the aim of restoring 
peace. *1 think," he said, with an air 
of enforced calm, “we should take the 
debate more quietly. I certainly un
derstood—perhaps I misunderstood the 
bight honorable gentleman—I hope I 
did. I’ certainly understood him to 
suggest In the plainest possible way 
that the honorable member for North 
Toronto had been gruilty of manipula
tion of trust funds.”

“Those were not the words,” cried 
several Liberal members.

“Mr. Borden—“I am perfectly willing 
to accept—I am bound to accept—the 
statement of the Prime Minister as to 
what he intended, but I would suggest 
that words either meant that or they 
meant nothing. If the Prime Minis
ter is prepared to state that he did not 
rrean that, of course the House is 
bound to take his word. But If he did 
mean that, then I venture to think 

'that in the Interest of the good order 
in this House it would be desirable 
that the right honorable gentleman 
should take that expression' hack.”

Sir Wilfrid—“I am a pretty old mem
ber now of this House. I have sat In 
opposition. I have sat on the treasury

SOUTHJIPTON, Friday, March 26. 
—The citizens of Southampton have 
Inaugurated a movement to erect a 
suitable memorial to the Pilgrim Fa
thers on the' spot whence they sailed. 
The project has as it# head as chair
man and president of the fund, Mayor 
R. G. Oakley;' the secretary is C. F, J. 
Heamshaw of Harriet University Col
lege, and Col. Albert Swalm, the Am
erican consul, is a member of the* com
mittee. Comparatively few Americans 
know that the pilgrims embarked at 
Southampton instead of at Plymouth, 
os is generally supposed, and only put 
in At Plymouth for repairs to the 
boats. An appeal for funds soon will 
be circulated cun both sides of the At
lantia

Plymouth has three memorials of the 
sailing of the pilgrims from that place 
and they are visited by many Am
erican tourists. There is a stone set 
In the pavement of the pier at the 
Banbacon with the inscription “May 
Flower, 1620,” and on a nearby wall is 
a tablet reciting that on the 16th of 
September, 1620, "after being kindly 
entertained and courteously used by 
elvers friends In their dwelling, the 
Pilgrim Farthers sailed from Plymouth 
in the Mayflower In the providence of 
God to settle in new Plymouth and to 
lay the foundation of the New Eng
land states.” There is also a window 
in the Guild Hall depicting the em
barkation of the pilgrim band.

The
remedy is to be found, the committee 
believes in an extension of the classi
fied competitive service and a clearer 
definition of the executive order 
erring political activity in the 
classified service. 1
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MONTREAL Oue.. April 3.— Joseph 
Hudon, head founder of the erocerv 
firm of Hudon and Son, one of the 
largest wholesale grocery houses in 
Canada, died this morning, aged sev
enty. He leaves half* a 

Sir William Van Horne arrived from 
Cuba th is morning. He says the 
island is prosperous and contented.

1

million.

Genuine
;

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

CHATHAM, April 4.—Driving home 
from the city Friday night, John 
Tompkins, Aged fifty, was struck and 
killed by M. C. R. train at a crossing. 
The horse was also killed. Tompkins 
leaves a, wife and five children In 
South Buxton i

Must Beer Signature ofon.

XCIIPIAIN KENT DEAD. ■

See Foe-Simile Wrapper Below.

J Tory email ma 
ta take —HALIFAX. April 4.—Capt. W. H, 

Kent, commander of the Dominion 
government cruiser Petrel, died this 
afternoon at’ Liverpool, N. S. He had 
been in service' for 
was a capable officer:

- * î 1
"Dear boy, what is the trouble be

tween you and the beautiful Miss 
Phimley?"

“Jerilousy. I happened one day to 
speak of the marvellous beauty of 
Psyche arid It made her furious.”

PABTTtfO FOaHCAMMC.Mill fcrxo fob duzimeu. 
■mnz F0R biuous mets. 

HIVER ro» torpid lives.
■ Pill 8 F0t.C0MSTIP.W0R Mljl FOR SALLOW SKIR. 

HHHj-jFM TNEC8MPLSXI0R

**"—*""—"BMgfUJI |i.jy fljyp—wt

CURB SICK HEADACHE.

;(Loud Liberal
■CASTOR IA many years and
B i

For Infants and Ch<ldr«i.

The Kind You Hue Always Boughf
Bears the 

Signature of

.
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$300,000 MORE lltOEBT; $111,598
DECREASE IN EXPEDDITURE

•fated that all sèrricSi'ahoUia be paid prlatldrl fdragriculture this year waa

gJs«?»sWllttsss titstiSM v
In August last the ,,**V«10Ueti* tvot'ia be. organise» undet the new-life' 1 

found that 16&n of £#00,009 Siérijggu jpfnsed into the industry as one 
made by the oM admib'i$ÇP$&"Wf of “thé. >agrifcultu«l commission; '
bearing interest at 5 per cçgt ,*ot# HA Wîtved toe greatest need ftf the 
nrntufe. The premier and Mrtieelf made .provlàce today whs agricultural edu- 
arrantrements with the Bank of Mont- <<8.ti6h ' And "was1 giatf tq state thit -the 
real in London for. a rede motion , of- government had made- a start’to siip- 
the treasury bill and eufostityted new ply - that. need. Th-, government did. 
bills for £400,000 at 3 1-2 per cent. Ad- not, Intend to proceed hastily,. but it —,an
vices from banks and financial, re- cUd Intend to atari right. .*. 'i ' WR 
sources were' that the time was net ' ' , ' ' ' i'r <■ - WX
ooDortune to effect a loan en nèrma- - '^WMIOttATION. /- 
neftt bonds arifla of tfeA< * ** É^rfflmbnt- <1*9 -oütUfted^i t6r<
surv hills was .floated ior, Mx mohths ;Waid plan _for immigration» ' ** work-' 
and matured on th'è*'lfc* "M, February which has not béeri very suceesAful In 
last, / Investors today' prefer inèérifed; ^he nast. They dtd not intètwfc'te a» 
registered stock to bonds and the.W- «eavlly Into expenditure at- Hr*, but

rrcv sghra
financial centres advtoéd." UA' govern- an - lntinfgiwtioh- ’Agent • at " et.- iwm' 
ment that the time Was SkfQj'Able tor. who would collect- nformation regard- 
issuing Such insotibed steckLhht as if, : in.s vacant Writs and opportunities f6r, 
could not be'done without"-® ;45*WP#ff "Oortopér#ng' ? ftiX " Mm
Of the legislature arrangements were; <*fc*'-*tte<i>f the tVatér" WtotihT
made with the Bank of Montreal- to ;6e an agent, general and' repr#strta- 
carry this. £400,000 leeri-forborne time '*jve of the province. #1» éfflce.„woul<l 
longer at .tlje same low. rate < 3 lÂ iefnoVed fflbm its present " ÿKthér 
per cent. He trusted that When tlie ebecure location to a more teSltrai. one, 
permanent loan for about': $1450,006. ! w'th. a. Man- 1ft' éhBigfc' iwtOJW 
iras triade that it would compare fav- ■ : srive ■ îjîa Nhdle tirrie to dlrédtin 
orably with any loan niade by tâeDo- ‘flSWw» 'fri 'iB*tfriswEck,i
■minion gov eminent and" other ' prov- n' was fttit prbptéie*'* ' to 
inces. fseek immigrants in big” cities

fhe class' 6f lmmigrahts want
ed are teftght farmers and those who

-- - V- VÎ

Tatter Morrisey’s
No.ir

mm Cures Conghs^aMs 
"H|| and Lung TroaMes.

■ i" “'■* Father Morriacy’s remedies
have been known for years 
throughout the Maritime * 

i Frovinees, and lhèâsan$s 
testify to the rêmarkable 

gy I Cures they have wrought.
*■ The very same remedies,

’» • : ' >- yd*. -With all their healing virtues,
i are now being prepared from the late ^West’s prescriptions.

The “Lung Tonic,” commoniy known as “Father

mW't

T
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r î8

1mgs;
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t im
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-ar s •~*s^{srsstsa sj-riiss 
srsÆrr Asrssr s$10,000, into ordinary revenue wolch, comparison^>f thô ih*t A, -g , a 
together with the inc'rea^ed subsidy, wiS* 
made 75,000 in all over and above Z,7 ll actual expenditure &hd 
what the old government received.' ^
In the course trf' Ws'-remel-lcs the pro- the re^in^ estimated and
vlncial secretary had seized uncVcv- ib rece,pt3 ^6,855.54 mere. These 
ery llttlVitirtvtaoh rould count to *6uJes were *lven in. the audltor-gen- 
hia credit for th© satisfactory position erals report and printed in the Sun 
shown by the accounts, but he had Ja^uarv-
carefully refrained from any mention Mr' Flemming claimed credit to the 
of increased subsidy aiid' probate fttnds. *®Vernttent for the ifiérèâsed toVenUé, 
But, for the ef. -toe dim' who Particularly for the fact that etiunpege
■bad beetf 'ftniire vilfifled by honorable F^5elpts 'a|re $W,000 larger than 
members opposite than any other pub- **Pected. f™ ÿ .
He man; in this province the present Regarding succession duties a new 
government would be covered with departure was made in payment of 
failure, and. it was simply dup to the commission for coltéEtfng. Ever since 
efforts of that man that the province the act was passed -the: crown - officer 
had a bigger , revenue at the present collecting always received five per cent 
time than ever before, for his services Irrespective of the

The provincial secretary had said ®1Z0 of the state. It had been argued 
that he closed his account for the last in the house that there was a great 
fiscal year without a cent against it. deal of work in this connection, and 
The speaker wondered if when he as the commission in small states was 
mode that Ataitémént there did not rise very small it was perfectly justifiable 
up before him thé Confessed account of that five per cent should be paid on 

. tljo expenditure on roads and bridges, large estates as a measure of cOm- 
He accepted the statement that the pensation. Last 3-ear the attorney- 
accounts of thé Board of Works were general did the work, and in the case 
square as far as the bills had chipe inv of a large estate in Westmorland 
tout when tlhe house haul the admis- County he only charged 3 1-2 per 
sion as it had that over $40,000 of the cent and so saved considerable money 
appropriation for roads for the year to the province.
had already been expended in the con- Expense of Investigations of Central 
Tessed work of the roads at the end of Railway was authorized toy law and 
ast year an unprecedented condition had not been placed -in the estimâtes, 

■of. things would be apparent. The pro- The item for school books mea*t that 
300,00 3,123 per .time for rstwrlne the roads had the province had paid {or these hooks.

1,691 .f°t commence^,, yiet. half the .ftteney Obey owned them, they were in the 
—_ I had gone, spent not for the good of the hands of vendors, money -would be re- 

Total ...... 1.: ...'.$1,186,638 19 $1,086,73$ r°af3’ bu* °n *he contrary, the funds turned and in future it could be ex-
of the public works department had peoted that the receipts would equal 
beer, looted for the purpose of helping expenditures on this item. The whole 

Exp’d-tre, Exp’d'tre. 1 the Conservative party. This the pub- result of the year's operation showing 
1909. ■ 1908. ' J He was not prejpeared for and would an actual- expenditure of $4,000 less

approve of,- â^. >Vhen .they trusted than the estimate and surplus of the 
$19,770 the provincial gpvéfnsnent with the year's operation of $44,409.42. This 
33,385 direction of affairs they did not expect was an actual and real surplus after 
•*" I the moneys of thè prqÿhtee to. be 'sub* every department of the public service 
2,150 ordlnated to' the iiiteryst of any poll- had clean sheet on the 31st of October, 

j tical party, -. . f y ^ - and not as had previously been the
The following bills were given a *case, an imaginary surplus, secured 

252,194.48 254,836 third reading and passed: The act to by hawing accounts overdrawn and
the creditors1' Relief Ac>; act holding payments in suspense.

11,588' relating to Custody of Chiiareh; -6111 ", RARGE DEBT INCREASE.
11,460 respecting winding up lhcorporated faking up the debt statement for the 

- | companies. '. ' - year he presented the following flg-
Reports were,received from standing Ures 

rules, corporations and municipalities 
t'Otnmittees. '

Inquiries made toy fflfesâfs.f gopp, tlp-f 
ham and Byrne were answered'.

Mr. U'pham gave notice of inquiry, 
if it Was the Intention'.to dismiss frbm

sheriff of

_ rnaoBRICTON, N. B., April-2—The alone -would 
Prowiiaciai Secretary daliveredi bis 
r.ual budget epeeeh in the legislature 
this evening, submitting In advance 

is estimates of the receipts and ex
penditures for the current year, show
ing a proposed increase In the provin
cial expenditure of $111,596.33 over last 
year, which in turn-was $82,000 larger 
toan the highest record of the late 
government. To cover this increased 
expenditure the estimated revenue is 
sufficiently increased to show a hoped- 
for surplus of $33,000.

Following is the statement for.,this 
year, being compared with the actual 
receipts and expenditures for last 
year:

i mman-
iE -£*/*£.. «
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S,-. Court Room Pad 
f Inquest Into Dca 
~~ Mrs. McLauchl

-, Morriscy’s No. 10,” is one of the best remedies ever put up 
for Coughs; Colds, Bronchitis and ' lung troubles -of all 
kinds. It removes the mucus, quickly drives away the 
inflammation and congestion and heals the membranes, 
leaving them stronger than before and better able to resist 
disease.

, L
v*

Estimated Actual 
Revenue Revenue 

1909. 1908.

•c
f:

; 4 !

flon.inion sub
sidies..

Territorial rev
enue .. .. .. 380,000 00 343,292

Fees Prov. Sec’y.... 15,000 00 15,275
Private bills .... .» 1,000.00
Taxes incorporated 

companies .. .... 35,000 00
on duties.. 12,000 00

Kill's printer . „ 1,500 00
Liquor licenses ... 20,000 00
Probate stamps and

surplus of und,. 16,700 00 
Law stamps and 

stenographer fees 2,000 00
Public wharf half

cost from Dom’n 6,702 04 . 
Fisheries leases .... 14,37619 .
Provincial hospital. 25,000 00 ...........
Insurance, hospital 27,000 00 .:
Miscellaneous .. . , ..
School books .. .. • 6,000 00

♦4

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c. „
At your dealer's,

..... 621,360 96 $621,360

Evidence » Shows 
ment Given Deceas 

Dr. Spangler

4

% 810 One matter which very m arterially 
effects interest charges paid by the 
province is the manner in which the 
revenue comes ip. The Dominion sub
sidy is received semi-aniiually, 1st of 
January and 1st of July. Provincial 
receipts from January 1st to July 1st 
are

''25E
34,494
32,489
1,510

19,689

ate acquainted with the cultivation of 
the Soil. It was proposed to reach these 
by advertising in papers which circu
lated in the provinces And 
farmers, and it was hoped next 
that a lecturer riiight be engaged who 
would give His time to moving among 
the agricultural population and in 
making Rnowh to them the Opportun
ities in New Brunswick. Efforts would 
would not stop there. Immigrants- will 
be looked after when they reach 
shores, and it will be' the duty of thé 
immigration department to see that* 
these-new comers were properly placed, 
that they -secured, their fat-ms on the 
most favorable terms and were assist
ed in all possible ways to make a suc
cess in their new home.

Public "works expenditure was $43,000. 
gréaiter than last year.

F«th*v Morriscy MegJeln» Ce. Ltd.Bui Chatham, N.6.I >v m
among 7=___

yearvery ynall, consequently of oe- 
ce=si,ty there is a lai-ge overdraft at 
the banks, but the territorial revenue 
begins to come in 
1st, receipts are much greater 
the expenditure and -consequently there 
is «a considerable balance- at the banks. 
In the past the province has received 
3 per cent, interest on credit balaiCes1 
and had to pay 5 per cent, dn* over
drafts. He had an idea that the large 
overdraft absolutely necessary between 
January and July should be financed 
at less rate of interest than 5 per cent, 
and he made arrangements for a Lem- 
porary loan of $200,000 at 2% per CenU 
wihich he placed in the banks a few 
dayg ago. On this transaction about 
$1,200 in interest would be saved.

Referring again to the

*3 fir. Emery Tells of 
in g Mrs. McLauchl 

Other Witsessi

soon after July 
than

Î

s our-

aEET M SANTIAGO DEAD L

I Estimated. Actual
The inquest into the death 

Annie McLauchlan was operta 
tSst evening in the municipj 
fief, of the Court House. Col 
ÏS^Berryman presided and thJ 
tSg jury was empanelled: W.I 
*3K F. W. Daniel, H. Gallaghej 
ClOipbeil, T. T. Lantalum, J 
Morrison, C. K. Cameron.

M. G. Teed, K.C., and E. I 
tnoftd appeared for Dr. Spang 
Sir. A- W. MacP.ae, K.C., appe, 
Mtp crown. A stenographer ad 
the clerk was present to take d 
evidence.
XT. Fred Power, undertaker, I 

•first witness. He prepared the I 
th.e late Mrs. W. W. McLaohl 
tftranged her funeral. It was! 
,$9iry for him to ha<-e a doctor's 
before any burial. If lie could I 
■gore one he notified the umj 
m i -the permit from him. I 

. -ms secured a certifioaJ 
$>r. - in cry, and leaving hisl 
wen,, as far as the Dufferin I 
w-hère he was overtaken toy t| 
tw'c !.k i: keeper, who asked hid 
4uni. 1-. e did oo, and Dr. Emeirj 
fi>£ the certificate and on witns 
hlg it up said that he wanted tl 
jt over and wouid give it to 
the morninp. Later On Dr. Bni 
fvice: l to give witness a certifie! 
on Wednesday he secured a 
from the coroner. Witness bal 
tified the body.

Dr. A. F. Emery was next call 
said tie was a regular medical 
ititioner, having practiced in S| 
for eighteen years. He took I 
gree from the Beileveau Hospii 
lege, New York, in 1887. Was el 

vent a member of the staff of I 
John Public Hospital.

He was first called to see tl 
Mrs. MoLauchLan on 12th Marchl 
Jrcat. He saw lier again om til 
Hie next visit, he thought, was 
28th, and the patient died on tha 
ing of the 29th, while witness w| 
with her.

On the 12th he diagnosed her I 
embolism from the femoral veil 
did not examine her on the fol 
day. He prescribed in a genera 
rest and gave her an ordinairjl 
'On March 12 the patient’s heal 
wSak and irregular.
""In reply to the coroner's quea 
to whether he gave all the attej 
that was required, the witness a 
‘-rAU the attendance that she! 
*iÇ>w me until in another <J 
emergency she called me againJ 

“On the 28th I was called abJ 
minutes past eleven at night, ad 
over in a few minutes, as tha 
she was in a bad condition, tij 
got there X expected to find ha 
low, but shq, had had a rally as 
Very much improved.

“I remained with her until sij 
at about half-past twelve.” I 
- Dr. Emery replied "My orders] 

toerto lie down in bed^antl not] 
move out of a recumbent posits 
any reason whatever. This | 
should be followed for a consid 
time."

Question—“Whait would you | 
to follow if the patient got uj 
moved away or if the limb wad 
sac-ed ?"

Answer—“I would expect a d 
fcrEak off from the inside of th] 
eased glands and to pass throud 
veins of the lower extremities u| 
reached some organ of too sid 
calibre for it to pass through. | 
Bhould reach the heart it misa 
pede the aaction of the heart. | 
passed on in the.ordinary way it] 
enter the pulmonary artery, in j 
it would cause more or less troul 
hording to it® size. There it | 
cause what is known as pulnj 
embolism. A clot might remain | 
heart fop a considerable length o] 
%lhis could be detected in a| 
motem examination.

■ -Witness had heard Mr. Powe] 
.estais giving him a certificate an] 
kig it back' This was true.

“Mr. Powers came in about 91 
Monday morning with the cert] 
T-said I did not think I should I 
and asked, "Why did you not 
-Dr. Spangler?' He replied that n 

•^talked it over with Mrs. McLauc 
..family and had thought that 
'Seard of Health would not accej 
•WBrtificate."

jjîSRtitness then said: "I am g 
' give you a certificate, but it mi 
hold because I am putting dow 

..-Cause of death and a dispute n 
•tag this may arise.
Vf "I told him that on this accou 
need not be surprised if I sent 

'-When Mr. Powers went out < 
"room my office girl letting him 
’Wtont to the outer office and foui 

>:f*-arcn there. In ti

Admiral Cervera Passes Away at Puerto 
Realj Spain-^Hot^Pv Blame for Loss of 
His Squadron Off Santiago— 
bÿr Coiirt Màrïîàt

'Administration of
justice. .. ...........

Agricultural-.■ -v- ..
Auditor general's 

department. .
Boys’ Industrial 

Home.. ... .. ,
Education. ..
Education school : -

books..' .. „» 9,000.00-
Elections. ..: .. .. 1,700.00
Executive govern

ment salaries. .. 38,133.34 34,734
Executive depart

mental expenses, i 6,012.0» -ii 
Factory inspector. 850.00'Ar $48 
Fish, forest and 

gaine protection.. 28,000.00
Free grants...............
Guarantee bonds...
Immigration..............
Interest.......................
Legislature.................
Mining.. :i .. ...
Natural History 

Societies. .. .. .
N. B. Historical 

Society. .. .. ..
N. B. Rifle Associ

ation .
N. B. Coal and Ry.

Investigation . . 4,000.00
Public health.. ». 9.750.00 9,700
Public hospitals. « 9,700.00 9,700
Probate court sal

aries, etc, ..
Printing.
Provincial Hospital 

mainteance. . . 90,000.00 61,208
Public works. ... 271,500.00 223,123
Refund crown

- not „ The fire at
Provincial Hospital Was responsible 

1 fee $45,000 : increase. The insurance 
provided $27,000: the other. $}8.l?00 
would be taken out of current ref true.

Concluding,-* Mr. Flemming dtodarod 
that the government Was doing its 
very best to try and .ïusband the re
sources of the province, and forcibly 
defended its record and poffey.'

Hop, - Mr MçlCêoWii"’ àe^)nrti"ed the 
debate^ after beginning a êtrohg ând 
excellent speech, nd the hoüàe 
journed until Monday.

*; $21,848.00 
44,865.00 'II i surplus, he

said -that while former provincial 
retâ-ries were claiming tidy1 ' surpluses 
they actually had deficits. Take thé 
year 1906. On 31st October that year 
there was an overdraft of the Provin
cial Hospital of $22,632; on pubila 
works, $197,065; on crown "lands, $2,910; 
a total of $222,307 overdrafts, and yet 
the provincial secretary that 
claimed he had a surplus; The 
condition prevailed in 1907, but not to 
quite so: large an amount and in .addi
tion : to' ttris there were- -thousanda ; and.-, 
tens of thousands of dollars of float
ing debt carried along and never men
tioned in financial statements of the 
auditor's reports. Compare that state
ment with condition. at ’affairs - ç>n Nov. 
1st, 1908: Public works rover-draft, noth
ing; receiver general, a .surplus of $44,.- 
500. Not one single figure of Which 
any man in the House oeih the- coun— 
try could gainsay or dispute. ■- •; -,-v

The g-Overnment did nat- for a mo- 
meht intend that : p-cnijawcnt -,worita- 
Oould be constructed put jftf. Opdiutlryi 
revenue, but they did Propose thgt .-ar-. 
dinary expenditure- should- nçt exqeêd 
ordinary revenue. '“»-«■ I, ..

Turning to estimated . revenue, he 
gave the statement publishedV else
where. It would be Seen that the re-, 
venue for the. year was considerably 
more than the province had ever be
fore received. The territorial 
will be very much larger. This 
based upon actual estimates of scalers 
last year. The lumber cut was report
ed as not more than 60 .per cent, of an 
average, and yet Wing to the busi
ness-like administration in that de
partment the revenue, was consider*» 
ably larger than estimated. It is not 
thought the actual cut this year will 
be much greater than last year, yet 
the superintendent of, scalers estimates 
the revenue from 185,000,000 feet as 
compared with 161,000,000 feet last year. 

Robi nson—To u

2,800.60.. sec-

8002,000.00

Acquittedamend

:H" - ..
- .iV- ;.p

i

' 't •».•
ad- .;. : ?..year

same
■

DEBT STATEMENT, 1908.
:. Net debt October 31st, 1908, $3,999,- 
775.37. This sh-owa an, apparent in
crease in the year of $400,867.75 Au
ditor's explanation shows net increase 
to be $294,309.37.

Capital expenditure far exceeded this 
amount, as during the year there was 
expended. the following sums.
Permanent bridges................. ..$172,591.89
Wharfs and grain elevators.. 2,500.00
International Railway sub- 

, sidy..
N. B. Coal and -Railway, per

manent improvements . . , 28,180.45 
Floating debt funded . » .. 215,781.40 

, -The auditor general in his report 
.showed fhg, fgjt. increase to be the 
smaller, instead of' the larger 
toy taking off the excessive valuation

PVERTON. TJEAlv.$J?a;n, April 3r~ 
Viee Admit?;, Pasoual .Cervera, >vhi»' 
icomnmndecMtte .feanis^àèet W,>the 
battie- toC Santiago: Çuba.VdM.tiecÛWa 
àftefnooù- ». " _

e
i Spain,. Admiral Certera thanked th» 

American people for their kindness IQ 
. tlie following letters » ' J

/
^^drtstoouth, N- H., Sept. 11, 1893»

NEW STRENGTH 
IN THE SPRING

7* '; *•
«?«*î ÙA9,451 

240
924 Office John R. Tompkins,

1,983 Carleton county.
Petitions were presented In favor of 

the. bill to .incorporate the St. John 
Valley Railway Company, the Tabu- 
sintaç Boom Company, ahdî to ameiid 
the act respecting registration of phy- 

j Wlans and surgeons.
* The house went into -committee to 
further consider the' liquor License 

300 ^c*-’ Mr. Burcliill in thé chair, ’ ,
-Several siSettoha1 were"considered and 

..A; ! agreed to and progress was reported.
.........Mr Tweeddate rntrodiiced a bill re

lating to the Tobique and CampbeUlton placfed by -the late government on the 
Railway Company, and gave notice of New Brunswick Coal and Railway, 
inquiry with reference-to the Andover j ln opposition he toad taken ’ the

11968 toridue. -•» j ground that, a® a matter of provincial
/ ’ The house went into committee and bookkeeping the rcxad should only be

agreed to the bill to amend the act valued ait the exact amount of pro- 
incorporating the St. John Real Estate i vln,cial money put into it. He was not 

,Co.. Ltd. • ' . - j prepared to state that the road
On consideration of fhe toitl duthoriz- ’'ïtool value for $1,034,431, but for _ the 

ing the city fcourcil of *’Monctqn to Tùtpoee of bookkeeping that was "the 
issue debentures or otherwise relating Wount charged against it and it was 
to the city, Mr. Robinson said that he the difference between that sum and 
received petition® from the several *1,150,000, the fanciful value -placed on 
raiilmay brotherhoods praying that ro- t,tle Inte government .which made

swi virion might toe made for placing the» ^e actual net debt smaller than ap- 
qualification Sor WftterS at civdto elec- Pear®d in the provincial accounts.

600 tiona on thie saime basis' as those for This government was not responsible

1,000.00
1,000.00
5,660.00

250,000.00
35,107,00
7,000.00

f.
“To: the President tot the Associated! 

Press:
- RECEIVED WITH BIDGRET,

PORT 3 M GÜTH, * April .Of.
the- death 'tof . Vice; ; Admirai. Ceryerâ 

received here ; with great regret In 
Portsmouth.

:r
& 252,944

28,26»
7,129

Nature Needs Aid in Making 
New, Health-Giving Blood

"My, Dear Si£:—Tûmoixow I, sail for, 

j Spain ,»nd I wleh to say to you aé tha 
. „ , . .. > representative of-the greatest news as-

a figh.ter. his braijeçy sociation iff tire United States, that I 
i aapl UtT?: ^d™-it^d- sail with my heart full of gratitude for 

ihnf ln fn,d the. .United Spates^ the sympathy that has been-shown me
that he ,wqs not., to. blame for the loss by the peoj)le of this country.
roturm-*to fl^sf T SanA1fS°n /.My farewell them takes with It every

nSrmi ■le'WaS' S'Wl'te^  ̂ Atoat the memory oftolssyml
H» -i h- , -if: PathY .1 shail- wafmly, actively eon-.He and other Spanish- prisoners df sèrve during the rest of my life.

arnyed In Portsmouth on, the "I take advantage on this occasion '

rry» s s rss m”w
'•»> CSBVBRA.”

and after remaining â .Wejek were sent 
to Annapolis, where they were quar
tered until arrangements were made to 
send them to’ Spain at the close of the 
war. The adniiral iettirned'to Ports
mouth early ., ip „ September, and'; re
joined the.. S.ailorsvvtho. .had been; held 
here. All the Spaniards,. with the. ex
ception of tjipse who: died in camp and men
were buried, on Seayers island, safled minded. _

the steadier Clty^tif Rpm'e for their; ^ ït qas the generous treatment of 
home land on sept. 12. ' " , Hobson and - his men' that laid the

•Admiral Cervera made " many foundation of Cervera’s -popularity in 
friends while in this country. On one America.
occasion when passing thro.ugh Bos- It is estimated that Admiral Cars 
ton he was enthusiastically cheered by Vera’s, autograph can- be found, in 500 
crowds which assembled at. the rail-. Portsmouth homes. After his return 
road station,. During bis. lost visit "to to Spain the admiral wrote many tet- 
Portsm<?uth, be wag tendered a com; ,: fers' td F W; Hartford- ot this city, in 
plimentary banquet at the Hotel. Went- which he expressed hie gratitude for 
worth by the citizens. the "generous treatment accorded him

On the eve of his departure for and his men by the Americans.

:y-
r

was
» .. .. 25,000.0650.00 600

• In the spring the system needs"ton- 
vtog,UP. In the spring ' io" be healthy 
and strong., y ou must have new 

; bln»d/,j^at;,a^ -the (reps must' Myc new 
Agp,. .Nature demands it and tfithSut 
this »e> blood you will feel weak* ahd 
langltd.! You may have' twinges ' df 
rheumatism or the sharp stabbing 
pains pf neuralgia. Often there 
disfiguring pimples or eruptions On the 
skin.. In other cases there is merely a 
feeling of tiredness, and a variable ap
petite. Any of these are signs that 
the blood is out of order—that the in
door life of winter has told 
What is needed to put you right is a 
tonic and in all the world there is no 
tonic can equal Dr.: Williams' Pink 
Pills. These Pills actually make new, 
rich, red blood—your greatest need in 
spring. This new blood drives out di
sease, clears the skin and makes weak, 
easily tired men and women arid chil
dren bright, active and -strong. Mrs. J. 
C. Moses, Bronton, N. S., says:—“Last 
spring my daughter was completely 
run down, she was very pale, had no 
appetite, and became very nervous, 
and we Were alarmed

■ 125.00 125
i

:300.00

¥ amount
i
i war

I are
13,050.00 

.. .11,300.00• *•|
At the time of the sinking of the 

Merrimac and capture of Hobson and 
hie men. Admiral Cervera, offered to 
exchange the men, and his action was 
greatly appreciated by the army and 
navy officers in Washington. .

' Secretary Long said:—uThe courtesy 
of Admiral Cervera to Hobson and his 

is, most chivalrous and high-

re ven ue 
was.

upon you.
lands.. », », ...

Revisers,................
Stumpage collec

tion., .. ... .... 
Buccession duties 

collected. . .. .

1,500.00
1,850.00

1,332|
1,836

15,000.00 11,972

600.00
Surveys. .. .. ... . 8,000.00
Superannuation. * 1,900.00
A"r'ultJ ^ldow the legislative and Dominion elections. f0r the increase of debt in the past

i iate dePuty ®ur- and he suggested that the house year for there was scarcely a dollar

ss s: ";s r::i
tt ------------:----------------------- such Provision in the will under discus- was aU due and payable before the
: $1,153,794.82 $1,012.196 sion. 31st of October, 1907, and the govern-

Htort. Up Flemming, yx>ke at length ,--.W , ment felt they should not be saddled
Itt explanation of his budget arid in APPROVED OF PRINCIPLE with the old obligations due before the
Watered defense of the government’s - " close of the -previous fiscal year. As a
record and poliçy. He argued that the Mr. Hatheway approved of the prin- matter of fact these old liabilities ag- 
«pparont aocrease in revenue and ex- Cipie and thought it was unfair that a sregated a much larger amount than 
pendlture was partly a matter of dif* large number of men should be dig- was stated, as the government was 
jZZSHO0 !ü ^°îïkeelî|ng, ';ethodsf con~ franchised. But he did not approve of ' stiu Paying bills incurred by their pre- 

^mriïT Z™ the exemption of the first $600 from decessora Ve*™ before. The debt of 
mrm| ta^tT1l3f1,l00>"?n n^f It ir 1 taxation on incomes exceeding $1,500. *he Province must still further increase

'The committee took no action but demand exists for large permanent 
ti^ ^J-bt reported the" b1iraà,igréd tto without frld^'s and railway subsidies,, and if

• reference to this suggestion..' .these things are wanted by people
W^tourro to- pWic Bs and d! The bill to amend the act to incor- «my must face the situation. Every- 
veWment hletid andth^conM porate the N' B- Masonic Hall Com- f>he recognize that the govern-
n^t^ ^de wjtoott ^iding^nu^lv and the bill to amend the act in- rnent <Iid very well if they provided
to the debt.......................- - v corporating the Albert Manufacturing for the ordinary services of the coun-

Hon Mr McKeown followed with a Company wete also agreed td. >rv out of ordinary revenue. It had
«hmghtnri' m^l m^derZte -I^t ch hJn HOn' Mr- Morrisy, in further answer ;harBed against this government
.tine past year, he pcintedout^t he gov-' Mr- Copp's enquiry, said that Mr. at hen ln opopsdtlon- its members

had made greater expenditure 1 orbes, the highway structural super- 
ibfÿt.iSrepn theriave priy 5nten(ient for Westmorland county,

gWmfBBMliMn the toîaè«T *i"tii» submitted his sèbonti pay roll account 
thlovinee. That they Were able id do ri*} January last ft* work tori the Mor
tel*® was entirely drue to the successful r$de rtl111 pond bridge, parish'of Sack- 
drtJSBSeption of the efforts of t heir pre- j vi«e- amounting to $448.40, covering 
orable 1rs. It was said by these Ion- j work done from October 20th, 1908, to 
and wlgenttesnen while ln oppfyttiop December 12th, 1908, and that men were 
that thhile he would not criticise thé i employed during that period with the 
limit ole province had gone to the very ! exception of eighteen days, 
increarf expenditure on capital acount, i Eon. Mr. Hazen said that in compli- 
time tied expenditure it was certainly ance with the wishes of several of the 
not tto consider whether or not it Was members there would be no sitting to- 

fme W>6U a'Hklt. ' ApKVroaCHing, morrow, but when the house adjourned 
a qed the interest charges, to nearly today it would be on the understand- 
washarter of a million annually, it ing that the budget debate would be 
mef a question whether the honorable continued at three o'clock on Monday, 
grimbere shicmld not say that those The house took recess, 
arrat public expenditures' should cease Hon. Mr. Flemming on the house re- 
stti show they wertr.^in earnest in suming submitted the return of oon- 
^topping the increase of debt, solidated ; i'evrintie r fttod tip ' to March 
♦very dollar paid out in interest meant 31st, and presented td the Speaker a 
lhat much less in carrying on the or- message from his honor the lieutenant 
/dinary business, and it was getting governor transmitting and recommend- 

! more ™fflcult Year after year to bal- ing the estimates for the current 
j-ance expenditure with revenue. It The Speaker read these to the house.
/was no douibt atitfticult matter for Hon. Mr. Flemming moved, and it 
/ gemment to refuse members was cartied, that the estimates be re-
I oa™e ,t0 «**» mailing for extra ferred to the committee on supply.
/ Public services in their various const!- w *

! tuencies, «till there was not a man of 
them but would agree with him that 
when they reached the point where It 
took twenty-five per cent, of their in
come to pay the interest on their febts 
It was time to stop. If the expenditure 
muet continue the government must 
resort to some scheme of direct taxa
tion.

The provincial secretary took à lot 
of credit to the government ; that the 
changed conditions were on account of1 
the different system of bookkeeping.
No doubt the old system was anti
quated and1 a now, one wanted, but that

I on

mr
r Mr allow cutting 

smaller logs, which ahe . easier to get.
Hon. Mr. Flemming—Every scaler in 

the employ of the department testi
fied that for years past, every lumber
man wa-s allowed to .cut logs smaller 
than regulation size. The government 
decided it was better to change the 
regulation and live up to the law than 
to have a regulation that was openly 
defied.

I about .her., 
decided to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and soon after she began taking 
them there was a decided improve
ment. She gained in .weight and vigor, 
her color returned, and her whole- sys
tem seemèd to have been built anew., 
I can warmly recommer/1 D.r.Williams’ 
Pink Pills to all whtf need a medi-

We-
E.v
i

'

:: rp

ÏE F10US » »f SMWBctI EXPENDITURES EXPLAINED.
After reading. the estimated, expen

ditures, printed elsewhere-, Mr. Flem
ming proceeded to -justify the in
creased items. - -

The vote for forest ■ protection- is a 
large one, and if any items of the 
whole expenditure should 
support of every man- in the House it 
w-os that -the forests .might be amply 
protected from ravages by fire. If, the 
province had today the-va hie of forest 
lands destroyed by fire , it could pay 
off its entire debt, build the St. John 
Valley Railway and have many mil
lions of dollars to spend.

The interest charge was greater by 
$20,000 than Iaist year, and if the prov
ince goes on 'building bridges and 
other great public works interest trust 
increase every year and the country 
muse face that condition, and be pre
pared to pay an increasing interest 
charge.

cine.’" -
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 

màil at 59 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brbckviile, Ont.

F: SE cm FAILURE
' : 7 ■ ifASSAULT CASE!:e: '■J; ■ '

ik-
ST; JOHNS, N. F„ April. 4.—The ap- 

parent faihire of the sqb! catc^i in the 
Gulf - of St. Lawrenoe was reported 
by thé sealing steamemBjarlaw, which 
■arrived here empty: The- Harlaw res 
ported that the steamers Neptune antj. 
Soutliern Cross were also without fare-®» 
and that the Viking, Bakador and Kite» 
atth-oiigh not spoken, had been sighted, 
and were probably equally unsuccess^

meet the

i X :

W X Witness Declares Hanson 
Said He Would Slap 

Crocket’s Face
1 tv eg vWSiW- '

I; xim-ent
ot:
Pfl

V fg- r*.-,
. T :

C. A. Peck, K. C., of Albert 
Suffers a Stroke, of ' 

Paralysis

fui;.
-X V- -Ttofe Vessels named represent about 

"a fourth of the entire fleet. Little has 
been heard from thé vessels sealing on 
the Grand Banks, • but the outlook there 
also ft /considered doubtful.

there is 
one hat 

so light
you’d hardly 
know you had it 
on; stylish to the 
minute ; made 
quite as well as 
high-priced hats; 
so dyed as to be 
fade-proof ; silky 
napped, finely 
finished,—a 
smart, satisfying 
hat in everyway. 
A. A, Allan & Co., 
of Toronto, are 
wholesale distri
butors for Can
ada, and the best 
hatter i

FRBDETlir.TOX N.ift April! to-Ttie 

case of Q, S. Crocket against A. E. 
tiàrisori ftorassault, was>taken :4tD 
yesterday aftéradoft 'betore <30-1. Marsh, 
and drew a lai-gw crowd» The hearng at - 
times was a lively one and more than 
once magistrate found it difficult 
to keep order. Mr. OTOcket :was repre
sented by R;>S. HahsW white 4he de^- - 
fendant Ii46 as-tie counsel-R. W. Me- = 
Lelian.

The plaintiff 'Was'the' fi'rst to- give 
evidence. He told of being assaulted 
on Queen'stroet Ahd described in detail 
of Jiow lËfihscÀf tohèt-i ''him on Qurtffi 
street jjtnd sbrudk hlm -fft tliê

-général, 
that a

!

Total estimated receipts are 
$1,186,639 and expenditure $1,153,294, 
leaving a surplus of $33,345. While 
■both receipts and expenditures , are 
greater than In previous years it does 
not mean that more money will come 
in or be expended. It is accounted for 
by the new system of bookkeeping. 
Under the old system there was Pro
vincial Hospital account, probate court 
account and others in addition to con
solidated revetuas, - and

«

F MADRID, April 6.—The . cabinet hag 
decided to introduce into the Cartes a 
bill granting general amnesty to poli
tical prisoners.HOPEWELL HILL, A. Co., April 6. 

y-C. A. Peck, Q. Ç., of this place .suf
fered a stroke of paralysis while at
tending Justice Rhodes’ court at Al
bert yesterday, and has been in. quite à 
serious condition since, though con
siderable improvement has been no- 

4i«j£ tpday,,' Mr. Peck was acting;-»«i . 
counsel in a suit before Justice Rhodes 
and was ' examinifiqi a witness du the 
afternoon when he was suddenly smit
ten, falling forward into a chair near 
him. A doctor was at once called, and 
after rallying somewhat the stricken 
man was removed to ltis home, where 
he is resting more comfortable tonight 
and is stole to converse with Ms fam

es

:

these did
not figure in current : -revenue account 
except that any surplus was carried 
into current revenue. Under the new 
system there was but 
consolidated revenue, and every dollar 
coming in qr^going out was shown in 
that account. Putting probate court 
fees into consolidated revenue makes 
an apparent increase of $16,000 and 
penditure the same. Another item is 
fire insurance on the provincial Hos
pital,
formerly Werè kept in separate ac
counts totalled $70,000, leaving the ac
tual receipts over last year $30,000.

Considerable increase would be 
ticed for agriculture. Much had' béeh 
said about this industry as the back
bone and life of the country, but 
for some reason or othéi1 it had ntot 
progressed as tt should' haba^Mofle. 
Whether past elïôrti were IKsdfliclent 
or not rightly "directed, results were 

» not as they, should have ^een. Appro.

Col. Loggie, deputy surveyor 
gave testimony to the effect 
week previous to the assault Hanson 
had said to him that when he met 
Crocket. he was going to slap hia 
faro. -■ -■

This concluded the afternoon -testi
mony and thé coart adjourned until 
Monday morning. The case will prob
ably be concluded tomorrow as Mr. 
Crocket said he wished to return to 
Ottawa MOndlay evening.

year. one account.

I
THE BUDGET SPEECH. ex-

Aiiy.
Mrs. Peck, who has been whiting in 

St. John, arrived home today oil being 
notified last night of her husband’s 
suddeti attack of illness. H. B. Peek 
of St. John, Mr. Peck’s eon, also being 
here. Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 
Peek, and it is hoped the improvement 
noticed today may be followed by 
satisfactory progress towards recovery.

n your 
town will show it 
to you if you 
will ask for

Hon. Mr. Flemming on rising to 
move the house into committee on. 
supply said that at the last session In 
sneaking to this motion he had been 
dealing with a year over .which the 
government had not the slightest 
trol. The same condition applied to a 
portion of the statement now sub
mitted, .for it was only about eevèn 
months put q! the tweft* that,this ad
ministration had control of the fin
ances of the province. For the present 
year this government waa entirely re-

V $27,000. Various items which

STRUCK BY EXPRESS
AND INSTANTLY KILLED

. no-con-

1§Ê Î■

-v.-j CHATHAM, Ont., April 3. — While
_ on„nA «riving home' from thiB city. lastjfcefttts' T* Kftj VoUeHam Alwar8 Boujft nfl#ht John Tompkiiwe^aged- fiftye wae 

Sgnttai* /âr v V/ V-1—0- struck by a Michigan Central express
at Charing Cross and instantly killed. (tl ^Wl^rray
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CATCH FAILURE
N. F., April. 4.—Thé ap- 

! of the seal catch in the 
Lawrence was reported, 
t steamçr -iiarlaw, which 
empty. The Harlavv re# 
le steamers Neptune an<$ 
6 were also without fareeV 
kiting, Lakador and Kite, 
spoken, had been sighted 
toably equally unsuccess-

named ye®reseat about 
e entire fleet. Little has 
im the vessels sealing on 
<ks, but ttie outlook there 
sred doubtful.

fpril 5.—The cabinet hu 
toduce into the Cortes a 
general amnesty to poll-.

‘hi Cercera thanked thg 
>ple for their kindness la 
letter: ^

mth, N, H., Sept. 11, 1898*

ddent of the Associated

Btr:—Tomorrow X. sal; for, 
Hsh to say to you as tha 
p of the greatest news as- 
Ihre United States, that I 
heart full of gratitude for 
that has been shown me 
of this country.

1 then* takes with it every 
It the memory o$ ttiis syml 
11. warmly, actively con* 
the rest of my life, 
vantage on this occasion 
myself your obedient sers

l

[ADMIRAL CBRVBRA.”

le of the sinking of the 
I capture of Hobson and 
mirai Cervera offered to 
men, and his action was 
elated by, the ariny and. 
in Washington, 

ong said:—"The courtesy 
jervera to Hobson and his 
I chivalrous and high-

generous treatment of 
iris men that laid the 

: Cervera’s -popularity la

. n<y 
run

T

ited that Admiral Cer- 
aph can be found in 600 
iom.es. After his return 
admiral wrote many -let* 
Hartford* of this -city, in 

messed his gratitude for 
treatihent accorded him 

jy the Americans. . -

M

1

>

{

a .

ay at Puerto 
ae for Loss of 
o—Acquitted

i

Morriscy's
Mr i
Hughs,Colds 
ig Troubles.

■*:

torriscy’s remedies 
known for years 

|t the Maritime ' 
and thousaq§s 
the rémarkable 

Ihave wrought.
y same remedies,
[ir healing virtues, 
St’s prescriptions,
[own as “Father 
ledies ever put up 
K troubles -of all 
I drives away the 
the membranes, 

Itter able to resist

, Morphine 
i ter babies.

urn or
ven
r size 50c.

25
Chatham, N.B.
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OSTEOPATH’S PATIENTS
Wf

I

Snowy
j White Linen
f m every home,

comes from the use of.

Surprise
A Pure j 

Hard Soap L
Makes white goods whiter, • 
l Colored goods brighter. .
V See for Yourself. /

Remember the name \

OUT EN MASSE TO HEAR €
>m

IW '

EVIDENCE AT INQUIRY
i

• ••I

r * ,- • *-Jmi [?

</

With him he said that I should »«t 
have given the certificate, ae the mat
ter was coming up before the

5Grart Reoin Packti at 
Ingacst Into Death of 

h Mrs. McLauchlan

!* u **
coroner.

witness did not remember if Dr. Mc
Laren said he had seen the 
That was about 10 o’olock 

I told Mir. Dowers to call the next 
day and I would give him the cer
tificate if the coroner did not inter
vent. When he returned I did not re
fuse the certificate, but told him «v* 
the coroner bad taken charge of the 
case.

The coroner then asked: “Did yen 
visit the office of the coroner and 
«tat© that you could not give a cer
tificate and that the coroner should 
do so?”
' Ans.—“I dM not.”

Question—"Had toe coroner intimat
ed that he wished to intervene’” 

Witness said he got hie information 
from Dr. McLaren and could not aay 

He continued: ‘On the 28th, when I 
Spot to Mr®.

coroner.
a. m.

L Surprise u.

*E
i

Evidence » Shews Treat
ment Given Deceased by 

1 Dl Spangler

(imen read their statement to the board 
In reply to a letter from General Man
ager Duggan, of the coal cotapany.

In effect the men state to

and despite the heavy rain, a large 
number turned out to hear him, as 
he was much liked by the different 
denominations. His departure is 
regretted.

MONCTON, N. B., April 5.—As a re- 
suih of «Bowing tramps to live In 
dbacks near Humphrey's Mills station 
two buildings were burned to the 
ground yesterday morning about eight 
o’clock. Of Late residents in the vicin
ity have been bothered by tramps 
who have been making their abode in 
sliiacks which were formerly used by 
Laborers employed on the I. C. R. 
double tracking, and they 
surprised Sunday when the discovery 
was made that two of the buildings 
were on fire. Only prompt action of 
the people saved others from suffering: 
also.

Through the efforts of local Police the 
owner of the watch now in possession 
of the St. John police, and which 
bears the instcniptlon, “Presented tc 
Bessie A. Fraser by St. John’s 
gation, Dec. 24th, 1891,” :
found. Sunday morning the police ben 
received a phone message from SÇel- 
laiton saying that a burglary was com
mitted there In July 9th last, when tit, 
house of Town Clerk James W. Hen
derson was entered and several articles 
rtolen, including aw atch, the proper 
ty of Mrs. Henderson, who was form • 
erly Miss Fraser 
watch was found in the possession of 
Adeline Cordaseo, alias Dot Belyea, o' 
St. John, who said that she bought i< 
frtm James O’Brien, a soldier, who is 
now waiting trial at Dorchester for 
two other burglaries. When the courts 
to Westmorland get through with him 
he will probably be arrested by the 
Stellarton police and charged with two 
burglaries in that town.

at they
failed to discover any proposition in 
the company’s letter which they 
could reasonably accept. They claim 
there was nothing in the award of the 

enable the 
company to give a preference to the 
evlsting local organization, 
the men refuse every proposition made 
by the company. This will make the 
n a tier of a settlement mo-.it difficult 
for the board. It is understood that 
the men were called out for work at 
No.6 colliery this morning by the blow- 
of the whistle but not one of the 
except a few P.W.A. men turned out 
for work. The board* will sit for sever
al days, it is expected.

to beMrs ...Taft *» Cow on Whi te^House^ Lawn, V * **'

WASHINGTON, ©. C., April 2.—There appeared an the White House lawns. fl. splendid specimen of Jersey
cow which grazed near -the disused tennis court and bathed itself In the sunshine throughout -the afternoon while 
passers-by looked on with astonishment or asked some of the policemen:

“Where did that escape from? "Why don’t you drive it away?”
“Why, that’s the first cow in the land,” the policeman replied, “and entitled to all the courtesy and respect 

-which we policemen can shower upon her. She belongs to Mrs. Taft, just purchased from Lieutenant 
H. C. Corbin, and we have orders to give her carte blanche and entre to the most exclusive spots she 
select out here to graze on.”

The edw, which had not yet been christened, was purchased by Mrs. Taft in order that 
family can be provided with milk scrupulously sanitary under all conditions, 
grave on a section^of the White House lawn near the stable», where Mrs. Taft 
time she choose*. • —

late conciliation board to

In effect 1Dr. Emery Tells of Treat
ing Mrs. McLauchlan 

Other Witnesses

GeneralMcLauchlan’s house I 
; «mirad her in such* a critical condition 
•hat I asked that Dr. T. D. Walker be 

;[ f-alled- He came and was present un- 
1 til she died.”’
I Apart from the patient getting "up 
I there was ahfrays a danger that a 
dot might 'break away, if it doe* not 
break away it Is absorbed in, 
cases and in others blood vessels grow 
around it.

The inquest Into the death of Mrs. the* tl otot.bneetol «*
Annie McLauchlan was opened at 7.30 M t «acoatrive exercise. It
last evening In the municipal cham- a^?y time
bet. of the Court House. Coroner D. ^ looeen

U:'Berryman presided and the follow- tem it would be dlfflcirik im jury was empanelled: W. G. Sco- \ ^since^T^J ^”
WF. W. Daniel, H. Gallagher-, A. R. Iroromsd the dot had been

Campbell, T. T. Lantalum. John F. In rpply to Mr. MacRae witness 
Morrison. C. K. Cameron. «aid that he told the patient that h“

M Q. Teed, K.C., and E. P. Ray- treatment was different from that of 
j»«id appeared for Dr. Spangler, and Dr. Spangler and warned her that 
Dr- A. W MacRae, K.C., appeared for movements of any kind would be dan 
ihç crown. A stenographer as well as gerous. He knew that the patient uni 
the clerk was present to take down the derstood what he meant, which was 
evidence. that she should have absolute rest
tT- Fred Power, undertaker, was the Miss Minnie Thompson, Princess 
first witness. He prepared the body of street, was next called. She said that 
toe late Mrs. W. W. McXAohten and she had known the deceased and saw 
fa-ranged her funeral. It was rueoes- her about eight o'clock on the even 
tary for him to ha<-e a doctor's permit lng of her death. Mrs. 
before any burial. If he could not ee- Aras then lying on the bed with an 
jçwc ane he notified the oca-oner tund outer gown on. 
w :1 tile permit from him.

CMS secured a certificate from

can

the President*» 
In the daytime the cow will 

cam see it from the window at any
were not

men
«

some PROVINCIAL NEWS case was brought on by Marshall W. 
J. Sullivan, formerly of St. John.

SUSSEX, N. B., April 2.—George N. 
Foirweather, a prominent druggist of 
Sussex, was arrested in- çompany with 
Joseph Prosser today upon the infor
mation given by - Clifton Campbell, a 
Scott Act spotted.

The arrest caused a big sensation, as 
both men are well known and highly 
respected. Joseph Prosser was charg
ed with pocket selling upon sworn in
formation.

Both cases were dismissed through 
want of sufficient evidence.

Clifton Campbell was arrested upon 
the Information of Joseph Prosser for 
perjury and will be brought before the 
court at 9 a, m. tomorrow.

At the auction sale of the late Ora 
P. King’s property the carriages and 
horses fetched good prices.

REXTON, April 1.—The death oc
curred at his home in Main River on 
Tuesday morning of Norman McAuley, 
sr„ after a lingering illness, art the age 
of 74 years. He was a caulker by trade 
and had been twice married. HSs first 
wife was Miss iMary Harrington of 
Kouichibouguac, and his second wife 
Miss Bridget Neif of Grand Downs, 
Miramlchi. He is survived by Ms wife, 
two daughters and eleven sons. The 
daughters are .Misses Margaret and 
Annie and the sons Frank, George, 
Hugh, John, Michael, Norman, David, 
Edward, Ernest, Leo ar.d Oswald, 
The funeral will take place this morn
ing. Rev. Fr. Lapointe will celebrate 
requiem high mass and interment will 
be in the OarthdMc cemetery.

Word has been received here of the 
death at Montreal on- iMarch 2Sth of 
Rev. Sister St. Louis of the congre
gation de Notre Dame at that place. 
Sister St. Louis in the world was 
known as Miss Eugenie Richard and 
was a daughter of'Mr. .and Mrs. Be- 
lenie Richard of St. Louis de Kent, 
Who survive her. She is also survived 
by four sisters, who are Mrs. E. F. 
King of Moncton, Mrs. A. S. Poirier of 
Campbellton, Mrs. B. E. Johnson and 
Miss El mina Richard of St. Louis. 
Sister St. Louis had been in the con
vent twelve years and had been ill 
about a year and a half. The funeral 
took place at Montreal on Saturday.

The funeral of the late Leonard M&.V- 
ley was held here yesterday afternoon 
after the arrival of the K. N. R. A 
large number of .friends met the re
mains at the station and accompanied 
them to St. Andrew’s cemetery, where 
interment tqok place. Rev. F. W. M. 
Bacon officiating at the services. The 
pall-bearers were Dr. Leighton, John 
Dickinson, Frank Lanlgan, Percy Kin- 
read, Thomas Bowser, George Oaie.

Mr. Malley, who was about 23 years 
of age, passed away at his home In 
Campbellton on Monday after a linger
ing illness of c< nsumption. He was 
the third son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Malley, who kept the Kent Northern 
Hotel hero for some it«me and who 
moved to Campbellton lçss -than a 
year ago. Deceased is survived by his 
parents, ore sister, Mias Maudi and 
three brothers. Fred, John and Earl. 
The nr any friends here of the family 
sympathize with them in their sad 
bereavement.

Mrs. Mitchell of Moccar, N. S„ is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Robert Clark, 
Upper Rex-ton.

Mr. and Mrs. John McMiurray visit
ed friends in -Buctouthe yesterday.

Dr. Tozer has returned from a visit 
to his home in Newcastle.

Walter Mitchell is still in 
health.
Helen Carson; F. S„ Miss Kate 
Doherty; treas.. Mrs. H. C. Mersereau; 
chap.. Rev. A. D. Archibald; con., Rob
ert Kennedy; A. con., Mrs. George 
Beattie; I. 8., Jardine McDonald; O. 
S., George N. Clark; P. W. P., Capt. 
Geoigte Irving; organist; Miss Helen 
Carson. 1

Mrs. John Glendenndng and her sis
ter, Miss 8cott of Gardner, Maine, are 
visiting their father, David Scott, at 
Ea»t Galloway-.

A baby girl has arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Forster.

Richard El ward received* a teieHram 
a few days ago announcing the serious 
illness of his little daughter, Miss 
Bessie, at Lawrence, Mass.

Thomas Harnett of Main River is 
.dangerously UL

At a recent meeting of Rexton Divi
sion, No. 419 8.. O T. the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
quarter: W. P., Robert Harding; W.
A., Mrs. Geo. Jardine; R. S., Miss 
Lillian McLelland; A. R. S., Miss

\
congre- 

has beer.first of l CHATHAM, N. B„ April 5. — The 
this col- funeral of Mrs. Jeremiah Fitzpatrick

|8ACKVTLLE, April 6—’Die 
the graduating recitals for 
legrtate year was given Friday even- took place this morning at nine 
ing in Beethoven Hall, Mount Allison o’clock, the service being In St. Mich- 
Conaervatory of Music by the Misses tel’s Cathedral. Mrs. Fitzpatrick was 
Mary Lockhart Porter, of Windsor, N. formerly Miss Kate Ryan of this town. 
8., and -Nellie Albin Myles, of St. John, The body was brought from Calais, 
N. B., pianists. The recital was in Me., Saturday night, and the funeral 
every respect an unqualified success; took place from her mother’s residence 
the manner in ‘which, the young todies Water street.
rendered their various selections call- ; Civic elections take place April 20, 
lng forth the highest commendation, hut as yet little interest has been 
From such a programme it is difficult shown. With one or two exceptions 
to select single numbers as deserving probably all of the present. members 
special mention, but probably Miss of the council board will stand for re- 
Porter attained her highest success ih j election, 
her interpretation of the Beethoven 
Sonata, .Andante Movement, Op. 26, 
and in the Hungarian Dance by Davtd- 
Ltsst evincing In these numbers deep 
musical feeling. In her rendering of 
the Impromptu, Op. 90, No. 3 by Schu
bert and the Schumann Novellette, Op.
21, Miss Myles proved herself a bril
liant perforiner.

The pianists
Freda Hattie, vocalist, of Halifax, N.

’3-, who sw*etly rendered two soloe, 
and Mias Lois Taylor, of Charlotte
town, P. B. I., of the Oratory Depart
ment, who sustained her reputation as 
a gifted reader.

Following is the programme:

l

of Monioton. Thc-
-v
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GLACE BAT, N. S., April 5—At the 
opening otf Saturday'* meeting of the 
board of conciliation, hearing of the 
evidence on behalf of the 
was commenced. The counsel for the 
men read the men’s statement in re
ply to Mr. Duggan, stating that they 

not prepared to accept the propo
sitions made by the companies and 

were assisted by Miss asking for recognition of their associa
tions. Referring to the matter of the 
whtotle being blown at No. 6 yesterday 

/morning for work, 1*'*said that over 
fifty of tire men were refused 
when they went out today and 
men were taken onr ftf place of the oM 
mèn. He said tote did not look as If 
the company were prepared to keep 
good faith in undertaking to afford 
men work without discrimination. Mr. 
Duggan stated that the reason work 
*was started) at No. 6 this morning was 
to show -the board that they wished to 
act in good faith. It was done with 
the most conciliatory objects in view 
and if there had been any mistaken 
Impression caused It. was purely acci
dental. No. 6 coal was no more requir
ed today than It was a week ago and 
he assured toe board and Mr. Cam
eron that there had been absolutely 
no discrimination against U. M. W.

in giving work. They had pMced 
all the men they possibly could. 
Others would be placed when thé mine 
was ready for .them. Judge Wallace 
skid t-his should be a satisfactory ans
wer to the counsel for the men and 
asked that the evidence be proceeded 
with. The, most important evidence 
given during the day 
Supt. MacKenzie, of New Aberdeen, to 
the effect -that on January 21 they 
learned that-man»- of their deputy 
overmen had joined the U. M. W. and 
it was against the rules of the 
pany for their officials to be members 
of labor organizations. They 
given the dhoice of leaving) the union 
or 'being discharged. They chose the 
latter course and the men, seven in 
all, were dismissed. The men in some 
sections of the mine, where these depu
ty overmen worked refused to take 
their places When asked and left the 
mine. This threw about between 275 
and 300 men rout of work on account 
of to’elr being unable to get the shot 
flrers to work. It is a hard and fast 
rule that deputy overmen should not 
be identified with" any labor organiza
tion.

GfLACE BAT, N. S., April 2.—Judge 
Wallace, chairman of the conciliation 
board, announced that they had 
oedved a letter from General Manager 
Duggan, of the Dominion Goal Com
pany, and in response to their inquiry 
as to the attitude of the company to
wards those of their men who were 
at present out of work and towards 
the recognition- of the U. M. W. He 
stated that ft was their earnest desire 
to assist the board In every possible 
manner and to conciliate every work
man who may now have a grevante 
or be out of work.

x.. X «
This was about ten min- 

ï>.? . ii.ery, and leaving his office weeV^ut^reoovwSu”6»- ^Marier

ïSiîSrga^îtfe IErot the c ertificate and on witness giv- not touch the ^ u
mg it up said that he wanted to think *er
tFover and would give it to him in ^ f*? m‘"'
the morning Later on Dr. Emery re- !» ,
fused to give witness a certificate and wAS Theré TW Snanrif^kM^11!16 
<m Wednesday he secured a permit Z“***J®*; 8tpa"*er^ld not °«er
front the coroner. Witness had iden- ,to help the patient or
tifted the body. P m™

Dr. A. F. Emery was next called. He ! W" de F°reat was then
said he was a regular medical prac- . . ® deposed that she had
titiomer, hàvlng practiced in. at. John th® de“asef and had seen her
for eighteen years. He took his de- 8 ®very day during her last 111-
gree from the Belle veau Hospital Qol- ne?" She knew of Dr. Emery being 
lege, New Tork, in 1887. Was eft pres- caUedon the 12th of March. Mrs. Mc- 
er.t a member of the staff of the St. j tAUC“Ian 8 regular doctor was Dr. 
John Public Hospital. i Spangler> who attended her almost

He was' first called to see the late I ®very ,day- Witness knew that Dr. 
Mrs. McLauchlan on 12th March of this Spangler treated the patient, but did 
year. He saw her again oai the 13th, no* know what the treatment was. 
H$a next visit, he thought, was an the knew that he attended her from
28th, and the patient died <xn the morn- 0,6 12th to 28th March. During t his 
ing of the 29th, while witness was still Period witness had seen the deceased 
with her. sitting up in a chair. She had

On the 12th hè diagnosed her case as Plained to witness of a pain in her 
embolism ■ from the fempral vein. He i heart. The patient was taking medl- 
did not examine her on the following clne prescribed by Dr. Emery during 
day. He prescribed in a general way, this time. Witness did not know 
rest and gaxye her an ordinary tonic, whether or not she had dismissed Dr. 
On March 12 the patient’s heart was Emery, 
vgtk and irregular. . v <* Mrs. W. A. Lockhart was next called.

In reply to the coroner's question as She had known the deceased for about 
to whether he gave all the attendance a year and four month, but only intl- 
thâ-t was required, the witness sale!: mately during her last Illness. She saw

J*A11 the attendance that she would her on xthe second day on which Dr. 
altew me until in another case of Emery attended her, but not while he 
emergency she called me again.” was there. She knew Dr. Spangler was

“On the 28th I was called about ten npr regular attendant and had 
minutes past eleven at night, and went him at the house. Witness did not 
over in a few minutes, as they said know what treatment he^ used, 
she was In a bad condition. When I was in tha room with the deceased on 
got there I expected to find her very the night of her death while Dr. Span- 
low, but she had had a rally and was gler was there. She went to the house 
very much Improved. about half-past eight and Dr. Span-

“I remained with her until she died gler came later. He said that" when 
at about half-past twelve.” he came he thought she was nonnal,

- JDr. Emery replied “My orders would 6ut • that she had had a faint. Wit-
txr-to lie down In bedjaud not to re- ness had not seen deceased get out of 
■move out of a recumbent position for bed. 
any reason whatever. This " order Dr. Spangler was there on the even- 
ehould be followed for a considerable lng of the 28th for about fifteen or 
time.” twenty minutes. He spoke to Mrs.

Question—“What would you expect Me Lachlan and said she would soon 
to follow If the patient got up and be better. He touched her, but gave 
moved away or if toe limb was mas- her no treatment. Witness gave de- 
■arad?" ceased brandy, but Dr. Spangler gave
"JChswer—“I would expect a dot to her no treatment whatever. FYom the 
bSEak off from the inside of the dis- time that Dr. Spangler came until Dr. 
eàsed glands and to pass through the Emery canne the patient was some- 
veins of the lower extremities until it what better. She was lying on the bed 
reached some organ of too small a with a dressing gown on. When Dr. 
calibre for it to pass through. If It Emery came he Celt Mrs. MoLachIon’s 
Should reach the heart It might im- pulse and. said she was normal. When 
pede the «action of the heart. If it he wlem* out witness slipped <he dress- 
passed on in the Ordinary way it would ‘t’lK go^n off and pulled the bedclothes 
enter the pulmonary artery, In which f'er the patient. She then had an 111 
it would cause more or less trodhle ac- wi*nea?. caned Hr. Emery,
cording to its size. There It would At 10.15 her mother gaws Mrs. Mc- 
càuse what le known as " pulmonary Lflohlaf1 a doeerof médiane which wit- 
embolism. A clot -might remain, in the hadJ®®*0 tilting,
heart fof a considerable length of time. !M!r8" was then allowed to
This could be detected in a Dost ann?u2fe*
mortem examination. 1 the taqttest would be adjourned tetfl

Witness had heard Mr. Powers t4l Tn06^ay *ven ng at 7"30’ 

of bis giving him a certificate and tak
ing it back; This was true.

“Mr. Powers came In about 9.30 on 
Monday morning with the certificate.
T said I did not think I should sign it 
and askSl. “Why did yop not go to 
Dr. Spangler?’ He replied that he had 
talke'd It'over with Mrs. McLauchlân’s 
family and had thought that the 
Beard of Health would not accept hfs 
•értlflcatê,” •
llWltnesiSCtiien said: “1 am going to 
give you "a'certificate, but It may not , evening, when an appointment will be 
hold because I am putting down the made. J. B. Toung, of KeUtvllle, has 
cause oF death and a-dispute regard- been elected captain of thé senior class 
ing this may arise. >"-- track team.

- “I told him that on this account he "At a meeting of citizens Alderman 
need not be surprised if I sent for it. Fawcett and Mr. Fred Duncaster were 
When Mr. Power* went out of the endorsed in North ward, while for the 
room my office ,girl, letting him out, J West ward C. E- Lund was endorsed. 
Went to the outer office and found Dr. Both Lund and Duncaster requested a 
.Murray .kf'eren thertt. In1 talking day or so in which to consider.

re-
company WHITE’S COVE, N. B., April 1 — 

There seems to be small signs of open
ing of navigation; the Grand Lake is 
still solid, but the Washademoak is- 
getting bad. The opening is not looked 
for before Easter.

William McKinney, who has been 
very ill, is much improved, 
ylad to say.

Special meetings are being held at 
McDonald’s Point by the pastor. Rev. 
Mr. Crabtree and much good is being 
done.

I,
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we are

work
new This, he said, ap

plied to men at No. 6 colliery ae well 
ae the other collieries. The company 
would not countenance any ill will on 
the part of their officials tow-arde any 
of the workmen because he had joined 
any particular society and they would 
be given work when there was em
ployment for them irrespective of any 
union. But the company would still 
maintain its adherence to the existing 
agreement with the P. W. A. and the 
right of its officials to give preference 
to men of that organization or any 
tns.n that in their judgment would best 
serve the ntersstg of the company. 
'Hie company has an agreement wth 
all its workmen through the P. W. A., 
which it intends to observe in its en
tirety and this cannot be done if re
cognition be accorded to any other or
gan izat on. The letter sums up that 
the company states definitely that the 
only committee that will be granted 
interviews will be an authorized com
mittee of the labor organization with 
which the company has a working 
agreement. It Is their policy not to 
recognize any labor organization whose 
headquarters are in foreign countries. 
They felt that their attitude on this 
question was in the beat interests of the- 
cogimunity and the whole province at 
large.

Counsel for the men stated that they 
had one witness to testify whose evid
ence would complete their case for No.
6 colliery. Charles Dickenson, of No.
6 gave the most sensational evidence 
of she entire session. He stated on 
oath that he gave out misleading 
statements affecting the relations of 
company and men. Several other wit
nesses were examined! during toe after
noon. Their evidence was chiefly in 
regard to intimidation of the U. M. W. 
to Join the P. W. A. Counsel for the 
men announced at the conclusion of 
the evidence that they would close 
their case, reserving the right to call 
witnesses later.

The board then adjourned to meet 
again today. It is expected that the 
case of the Coal Company will occupy 
several days and the season wll be 
prolonged until some time next week. 
Intense interest is being taken in the 
proceedings by the people of thé col
lieries. President McDougall, who is 
also a member of toe board, stated 
-that the Ü. M. W. would not accepts 
any of the propositions made in Gen
eral Manager Duggan’s letter.

;

Coés Brothers of McDonald’s Corner 
are getting their mill in readiness for 
the spring cut, which will fee

Piano, Sonata, Andante con Vari-
Beethoven. 
.. ..Liszt.

azoni, Op. 26 . 
Consolation III, large.

McCready’s mill at Belyea’s Cove is 
running full blast and has a big sea- 
son’s cut to saw.

Wm. Kennedy met with a big loss 
last week, when his house at Water- 
borough was burned to the ground. 
As this was a very fine house, Mr. 
Kennedy’s loss is a big one.

Kelly and Gunter, who are -building 
the wharf at Douglas Harbor, are get
ting along well and will finish in about 
two weeks.

IMery Porter. i
Song, Ashes of Roses,.................Wood,
Plano, Sonata, Op. 10, No. 1,

.... ...................................................Btothoven.
Allegro con brio 
Adagio.

■Impromptu, Op. 90, No. 8-, .. Schubert. 
Nellie Myiles. 4

Reading, The Sign of toe Cross, ..
............... Anonymous.

Piano, Maiurka, Op. 33, No. 4,
,. .. Chopin.

........... Bach.
David-Liszt.

.. », ..com petitions for the rural mail delivery 
between Toung’s Cove road, and be
tween Lower eJmseg and Cody’s have 
been sent to headquarters and 
await the action of the

men
ll

Fuga 6, Book 1, .. 
•Hungarian Dance, now

Mary Porter. government.
Wiggins Bros, are busy with their 

gasoline engine cutting wood and 
doing good work.

E. J.'Wright of this place, who has 
been ill for the past few weeks, is 
somewhat better.

Carroll Ferris, who has been visit
ing friends at McDonald's Point fdr 
the past few days, returned home on 
Sunday.

Song, As Pants toe Hart.............Handel.
(Violin Obligato, Miss Robb.)

Piano, Polonaise, Op. 26, No. 1,
.... .... ............................... .... Chemin,

Bach.
Novellette, Op. 21. .... .. Schumann. 

Ndltie My les.

mare

was that of

Fuga 2, Book 2,

commet

Harry Orchard of this place is tut- t 
ing up his saw mill and will have It 
running in-a few days.

were poorShe RHEUMATISM »
His cut thl* 

year will be larger than other years.

Lives in the Blood o toria.
8 The Kind You Haw Always BouzHBeen As

SignatureConsequently It requires an Internal 
treatment one that will restore the 
blood, and thereby' relieve the cause of 
toe pain.

After years of experiment Dr. Ham
ilton succeeded. In producing a remedy 
that quickly " Cures rheumatism, gout, 
and all uric acid disorders.

This marvellous cure has been given 
to toe public as Dr. Hamilton’s Man
drake and Butternut Pills; in every 
case they cure quickly.

By tobing the kidneys and liver. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills ensure a deem, heal
thy body. The blood is restored to-a 
normal healthy condition, renewed 
vigor Is Imparted to overworked or
gans, and thus the general health is 
-built up, and no room Is left tor rheu
matism to creep In. -,s

Discouraged sufferer, relist is at 
hand. Use Dr. Hamilton’s PIBs, and 
you will soon shake hands for good 
with your old enemy. Here is sub
stantial proof.

A CRIPPLE’S STORT OF CURE.

of

WEAK MAN RECEIPT FREE
may core filmeelf at home with a staple r»?-

SACKVILLE, N. B„ April 6.—Bap
tists of this county will meet in tihelr 
regular district meeting here tonight 
and on Tuesday. Convention sermons 
will be preached -by Rev. F. G. Fran
cis of River Glade and Rev. H. Grat
tan . Dockrell of Moncton. Rev. F. S. 
Baimford, formerly o< St. John, will 
lead one of toe disc us rions.

George A. Fawcett continues to send 
large quantities of eastern potatoes 
to tog upper Canadian market. He 
has sent 3,000 bushels this spring.

At a meeting of the athletic associa
tion of Mount Allison University Ed
win H. Clay, ’ll, of Parrsboro was 
chosen as captain of the university 
track team, in succession to A. W. 
Do©, ’09, who resigned.

An event which is being anticipated 
"This Is a glad day -for me,” writes witH considerable Interest is the pro- 

James B, Brownfield from Midland, da<*lon °* Sheridan’s Rivals by Mount 
Ont., “because I can speak of my per- 8tudCnta> which is set down
maneiti cure of rheumatism. I have AprtI Rehearsals
been all through the aching days and. have been going <w for wme time now,
sleepless nights, have spent my money  ̂
on worthless remedies, and tonae- £*£”7 A^n ^L. 
quently tn< recommending Dr.-Hamll- 1Z£ l^W£ Te
ton’s Fills I feel sura of their merit, gf ,A" .Hu*h9!'

! I ^!h T^mrn!n'! t)1T= 8ide; 07 tbe Lad,ee College; and W. R.
so much good as Dr. Hamilton s Pills. Smtthj st. John; J. S. Smiley, Miil-
My rheumatism they cured, and ever town; John Goodwin. Ottawa; C. K.
8l^? myT7‘*a‘thJ“ b.*e±*e?*et- , Hood, Tarmouth;..R. Hayes, St. John;

When Dr. Hamilton s Pills are to be r. ,n. Plncock, Dorchester, of the Unl- 
had In any drug store It’s foolish to verrity. - . 1.
live on in misery : and Ill-health. Tou John Adams Vas found guilty by 
ought to,get this medicine today and Magistrate Jordan of keptng liquor for 
cure yourself. Price 25c. per box, or gate and was sentenced to pay a fine 
five boxes for tl at all dealers, or by of $50, or serve 6 days In jail. Adams 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart- has ben arrested;-on committment and 
ford, Cohn., U. S. A-, and Kingston, is, to be taken to Dorchester this " af- 
Ont. ternoon unless the fine is paid.

4
THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY
means openings for a large number 
of young men and women.

Prepare yourself by taking a 
course at the Frederloton Business 
College.„ OHIPMAN, N. B., April 2.—Commis-

MONCTON, N. B., April 3.—-Albert sloner Hon. L. P. Parris arrived in 
Hurley, fifteen years old, has been ar- town to try a case against Henry Rose 
rested charged with stealing junk from for violation of the Canada Tempsr- 
the I.C.R. and Is being tried. Evidence ance Act, as he had to leave at noon 
by a local Junk dealer is that the pur- in order to hold court further uo the 
chase of missing junk was made by .line tomorrow, he arranged with Stl- 
htm. . ; pendlary Wilson to act In his stead.

While walking along the track of the" The complaint was laid by G. T. P. 
Salisbury and Harvey railway y ester- Officer Abner Belyea and as has al- 
day morning Geo. R. Harmer of ways béen the case when a complaint 
Moncton, was shot at twice by tramps, has been laid by this officer, a convlc- 
Mr. Harmer, telling the story to the tlon was secured and Rose fined $50 
local police says the tramp approach- and costs. John R. Dunn conducted 
ed him asking for matches and when 
the Moncton "Inan said he had none, 
asked him what his hurry was, at the 
same time pulling out a revolver.
Harmer ran and the tramp fired two 
shots which wizzed by Harmer’s 
A chase then followed but the tramp 
could not catch up t Mr. Harmer The 
incident occurred about a mile from 
Salisbury and has aroused the In
dignation of the Salisbury people.

Open all tjie year round. 
You may enter at any time 
Send for free catalogue.

■ Address:
..

W J. OSBORNE,
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SACKVILLE, N. B., AfiWl 1—At a 
meeting of Ht Allison Amateur Ath
letic Association last evening A. W. 
Doe,: '09, of Devonshire, Bermuda, re
signed his position as track.' captain. 
The choice fell upon Walter Dibble, 
’10, of Mil town, as his successor, but 
Dibble was unable to accept the office 
because of pressure of college work. 
Another meeting will be held this

S-
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SOME MORE REASONS 
FOR OUR SUCCESSthe prosecution.

Officer Belyea also lodged a corn- 
complaint against Frank Giovanni 
having a case of liquor consigned to 
him at the depot on Friday last.

Thanks to the activity of this of
ficer, the liquor business In Chipman 
and vicinity is pretty w_ell demoralized.

Rev. M. Addison, who sometime ago 
tendered his resignation as pastor of 
the 2nd Chipman Baptist Church, 
moves with his family to Albert county 
tomorrow, having accepted a call from 
a pastorate there. He preached hie 
farewell sermon Sunday evening last,

Our long experience has taught us 
just what the public needs 

Our course of training Is kept up-to- 
date. and meets Just those needs 

Our graduates’ good work has 
our best advertisement.

The publie have confidence 
statements.

Catalogues tc any address.
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1 s. Kerr. ■àGLA CK '4A April 3—At tills morn

ing’s session of the board of concllta- 
The tlon J. McK. Cameron, counsel for the 1Paix.X
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Man Who Swindled Bj 

Accepts Fate With Cal 
Indifference

ZOO TIGER SLAYi

Toronto, April 5.—Found 
by Magistrate Denison in the 
Court this morning of délibérai 
tempt to defraud a number of j 
by forging checks Christopher J 
Honand alias “David Newhall,” 
sentenced to five years’ imprison 
in the penitentiary. The prisonej 
cèpted the sentence with the 
calm indifference that had1 markd 
conduct and attitude throughoul 
case. He was captured in Phil 
phla F6b. 18, about ten days 
leavdns Toronto.

’When the legislature assembled 
afternoon Hon. A. J. Mathewsol 
trdduced a bill to authorize the ra 
of $3,600,000 on the general creq 
Ithe province to be used in the 
Btructlon of an electric transm 
tike. Although the estimates 
fôr only $3,125,000 for this purpo 
bad deemed It prudent to get ad 
ify for *3,600,000.

The spring restlessness of a tia 
thé Zoo today as the cause on 
death of two oceolots. The tiger 
trig "around knocked away the 
which separated his cage from 
temporarily occupied by the od 
seeing the opening the female d 
tot 'began investigating and TO 
into the tiger’s cage. Hardly had 
entered when she was struck to 
Ibjr the tiger’s paw and went td 
great beyond. A minu-te or so 
-wards her mate also walked inti 
tiger’s cage and met the same fat

-w -wV»i88toiMaeise«iee6^

\

TP III ES
ptj Clark Declares Mr. 

__£eld Did Not Make 
Threats

QfÇfT DAY IN HO

OTTAiWA, Ont., April 5.—The 
omone «pent one of the quietest, d 
Ithtt.seeaiap today clearing 
thd“ remnants of private 
liant of the order paper.

Hou Mr. Têmpleman lntroduc 
bill to compel manufactur.-s of f| 
stuffs to register and to place 
eaoh -package a guaranteed an 
of the contents. Bill was read s 
time.

Dr. Clark (Red Deer) on a qu 
of privilege called the attention 
statement in the Toronto d 
World to the effect that in the 
of the scene on Friday night,Mr. 
field, the member for Cole 
heard him make an insulting d 
confierai r. g Mr. Foster and that 
formed him (Dr. Clark) that if 
noferintsbantly withdraw the reml 
•would thrash him. Dr. Clark e] 
tieally denied that any such in 
occurred.

Dr.-Neely also contradicted a 
roent in the same paper that hi 
had,had an altercation with Mr.
field.

Ttto greater part of the rest 
•Liting was spent in discussing q 
lution proposed by Dr. Shaffnerj 
s&rvativ'e member for Souris, 
calling on the government to laid 
terminal and transfer elevate 
the west. The debate was cq 
chiefly to "Western members, l| 
representatives urging that befol 
Buch radical proposal was adopt] 
system of inspection provided 
the new grain inspection act I 
fa/St session Should be given a] 
trial,
T;he. debate was adjourned whd

House rose at 12.15.
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ness lr. the several Canadian provinces, 
show that Prince Edward Island has 
a record in this regard, which stands 
by itself. Only 144 men were arrested 
and convicted there for inebriety in 
1967, or 1.43 per 1,000 of population. 
This on Its face Is a handsome feather 
in the cap of prohibition. But next in 
the race for sobriety domes Quebec, the 
province where there Is the least re
striction of the traffic and where the 
sentiment against prohibition Is the 
strongest. In every 1,000 of population 
only $.13 were convicted of drunken
ness in Quebec in 1907, as compared 
with 5.98 in New Brunswick, with its 
nine counties under the Scott Act and 
8.S9 in N<&a Scotia, where the prohib
itory district is'even larger.

Here are the figures as set forth in 
the volume of criminal statistics re
cently issued by ’he Department of 
Justice:

Section Thé Company may atthé ment», this country's exporters-are pro- the ether-bandit is regarded as a Duel- 
Town of Bathurst, In ttenCwtoty ■ ok rktad anstir '
Gloucester, and at the Town of New-" cultivate and r 
castle, In the. County of Northumber- profitable field
land, and at such other ports on the —— —a»:1 V-j
Bay Chaleur and Miramlcfii Rivet as '
«he Company may select for the said DEEPER »N.. DEBT
^'Y>8ei acquits, construct, maintain, Running down th^ whole list of pro- 
dodm' ntm»6 P<»ed provincial expenditures for the
railway^and ‘other^toimlnals SH® ^td^onTppropri’
structures for the purpose of facilitât- dmvn t bh L tC”t

srrK-rs s
utîhze tnd*^iate'l^cranection'thcre’ this J*. *** toe government’s fault; and 
wi te JÎSÎ « these are practically all the reductions

SfcidSÈ^SteSSî: to ea,y of any k,nd’ else, all along
cats, looemotivee and other equipment, the tine the trend is upward. *200,000 
and generally may conduct and man- ™ thm *ka ,
e«e its business In ite different de- jdglle* recordin’ * the old Mb Proposes to spend *111,688.13 more of
partVnerte and details by all lawful trttvagant government—this new econ- the Be°Ple’e money In 1909 than they

viable^or eogiedieM td secure Its sue- tMs year. The first year these honorable and
ces8’ If The Sun were not on record ae economical gentlemen held office they

against the process of muckraking managed to exceed their extra- 
whon there is more useful-work to be 8ànt predecessors’ highest record 
done, it would be interesting to quote tor expenditure by - '*82,000. This 
in this connection from the pre-election increase they excused oh the 
deliverances, in the House end out, Plea that they were bound to 
of these men who now hold tihe polltl- carry out the pleges of the prevloua 
cal ptirse strings; to recall how they government. This year they have none 
denounced as criminal waste and mis- of these inherited obligations but they 
management an expenditure of *200,000 propose to top their last year’s record 
lees than that which they—but two by *11,698—an increase In the annual
years later—are responsible for; how expenditure of about *200,000 In two,f ’”v: ■ "t
they pointed with awful predictions of years, which, for a government pledged 
bankruptcy _ tp a public , debt, which to retrenchment, ts going some, 
they promised to reduce and which Of course the Provincial Secretary 
they arc'now Increasing at a rate fast- estimates that the public accounts will 
er than the old government ever ap- show a surplus this year,, but the 
preached. But that; Is a matter of method of his calculations la such as 
past history. There. might be political to compel doubt of the sincerity of hls> 
profit In proving from the records that professed expectation. To raise his 
Mr. Hart® land Mr, Flemming were revenue estimates to the notch meae- 
not telling:übe truth then or fure not, urea by the rapidly Increasing ex- 
télling the tyuth now, or that neither penses he still counts In, With corn- 
then nor now they knew what they mendable faith, the money said to be 
were talking about. But the public legally due from the federal govern
or vantage depends not upon. what the ment for the fishery claims ànd the 
government did when in opposition but federal share in public wharf expend!- 
what they are dolma and are going to ture, over *20,000 in all. *25,000 mors Is 
do now. It is from that standpoint’ added by counting in the money said 
their administration of the provincial to be due the Provincial Hospital from 
finances should be discussed. the municipalities—another sum that

And from this stand poit of present has figured in previous estimates but 
and future advantage there is small still remain» uncollected. The 
ground for reasonable argument nical robbery of the Probate Court 
against Hon. Mr. McKeown’s proposi- fund—a mere book-keeping jugglery— 
tion, that when it takes 25 per cent, of contributes $16,000 more and the bal- 
the provincial Income to pay the In- atice to make up the required extra 
terest on the provincial debt the time $100,000 is secured by the easy process 
has come to tK.ll a, halt. Un-question- of calculating that the etumpage 
ably the e&neral demand of the elec- celpts will be $37,tXK) larger this year 
torato is for more expenditure. Un- than 6ver herotofore-and this in spite 
questionably also there are many ways of the ,act that no notabl6 increaa£ ln
in whoich money can be spent iff the the cut expected and that all the
public interest. But as a matter of or- .vnilov,,,        ”
dinary business prudence this province la n=tPneihi hem r e present cu* 
should resist the temptation to tncroase *7"
Hs debt at least until there is reason- f h“
able prospect of an increase in Its re- “ n<<

a ground for complaint in itself. Much
of It is thoroughly commendable, the 
$11,000 extra set aside for agricultural 
development, tor instance, though the 
value of this to the province depend»
Wholly upon the wisdom of Its dis
bursement, end final judgment can 
only be fairly based on the results ob
tained. The same might be said of the 
proposal to t oad d largely to the 
grants for public works anti for for
est and game .protection. There is no 
doubt that this amount and more can 
be profitably spent. There Is also no 
doubt that it can be foolishly and 
waetefully spent, and here again judg
ment must be withheld, 
icism to which tills govern men* has 
fairly left Itself open Is based on com
parison between its professions and 
its actions. It won 
pledges of retrenchment, 
to be no debt increase. Expenses were 
to be cut down everywhere, particu
larly expenses connected wifii execu
tive government. And everywhere ex
penses have been enlarged, and the 
debt burden continually heaped up by 
the same old tricks of capital account.
And nowhere has the increase been 
more marked than in the drafts made 
on the treasury for executive and leg
islative salaries and perquisites. This 
year, according to the estimates, exe
cutive expenses are to be nearly *4,000 
greater than last year and the cost 
of the legislature *7,000 more.. By tills 
emphatic contrast between, their 
pledges and their performance, as well 
as by the actual worth of the measures 
they may advance, the Haxen govern
ment must be Judged,

JdSr business.
new Institution only those who con
tribute to Its maintenance should share 
ln its direction. In order to Justify the 
proposed disfranchisement, therefore, 
It would seem to be necessary that 
the city In the future should be run ae 
e bueinees institution. ? - vn

u-U- ' *
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PROVINCIAL Dtrr AND EX- 
PENSES INCREASING

f
OT. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 9.

The kernel of Hon. Ms. Flemming's 
budget speech Is an admission of near
ly $800,000 Increase tn the provincial 
debt during the past wear, in spite of 
an alleged surplus of *44,000, and the 
announcement that the government

FREE COAL

The American soft coal operators 8» 
well ae Canadian are dolefully predict
ing ruin to thedr burines» from the 
proposed establishment of reciprocal 
free trade in that commodity. It will 
puzzle the average man to understand 
how ti*> competition of each could ruin 
the other unless each foresees In that 
competition *ome compulsion in the 
direction of cheaper coal. And if this 
tear of foreign competition, is w-ell 
founded in either instance It can only 
be based on the knowledge, on both 
rides of the Une, that there is nothing 
to be feared from local rivalry. And 
this smells of combination ln restraint 
of trade, which Is distinctly Illegal ln 
both Countries.

What other reason there may be for 
the attitude of the Canadian 
men, at least, It is hard 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia mines 
are not secure from competition in 
tNstr own provinces, there must be 
something very wrong with the Mari
time prooees of mining and handling 
coal, for which the Interests of the con- 

demand remedy. Similarly 
Maritime coat should have the advant
age In the great New England market 
with tts demand1 for 8,000,000 tons a 
year. Nova Sbotia coal can be ship
ped to Boston, for Instance, for 45 cents 
a ton. The nearest American bltum- 
inoue mine has to carry its coal 300 
miles by nail, at a cost of a dollar a 
ton, and then must tranship it at the 
further expense by water before it 
reach the same market. And this New 
Bsgland market is open the year 
round, whereas the Montreal market 
wMcfc the Neva Scotia operators fear 
they will lose is closed to water car
riage à large part of the year, com
pelling the storage of Neva Scotia coal 
there In large quantities during) the 
summer months and curtailing loss 
from waste and disintegration. Surely 
the gain here la greater than amiy prob
able toes, from a Canadian standpoint. 
Of course a radical change in methods 
and policy would toe necessary, but 
under vigorous 
should be more and better business for 
the Nova Scotia operators than under 
existing condition»—unies», as we have 
intimated, there may be 
fearing a change other than those gen- 
erallv stated.

From the viewpoint of the consumer, 
at all event», there Is considerable 
hope of benefit in the reciprocity pro
posal, If only ln the fact that the trade 
will move more easily and cheaply in 
Its natural channels than In the arti
ficial channels created by tariff bar
riers. And when this matter comes 
for consideration before the Canadian 
parliament the consumer's interests 
ndst prevail.

}
»

ICEBERGS FROM THE . 
POLAR REGIONS

I fir. Sjrabgltr's Friends 
^#ell >icased With 
I Evidence Given

1 -1 : *1 1 !. i;ij r

1

Jr, «!_
1898. 1907.I

Manitoba...................
N. W. Provinces ..
Ontario .. .................
British Columbia . 
Nova Scotia.............

There is distinct and careful men
tion of She railway by which It is pro- 
pored to convey the iron ore from the 
rich Gloucester mines to the town of 
Bathuiet and the town of Newcastle, 
and also of wharves, warehouses and 
other facilities for the transfer of that 
ore from the subsidized train* to 
steamers which will, no doubt, toe sub
sidized also. But if this Company 
have any Intention of manufacturing 
the product of thelf mines to any ex- i 
tent within this province they are very 
careful not to say so. Unless the gov
ernment Itae some assurance beyond 
wtiat bas been made publicly known. 
It is a fair assumption that 
profit New Brunswick will make from 
the dUicovery and development within 
Its Irorders of the richest iron deposit* 
in Cangda will 'be from the crude work 
of minim the ore, loading it upon cars 
and unloading it again at the wharves 
for shipment elsewhere for lilie higher 
processes of manufacture.

And this, wc submit, provides insuf
ficient excuse for the granting of pub
lic aid toward the conetr»ction of the 
railway by means of which the pro
fitable raw material Is to toe carried 
out of the province. The . proposed 
road, as it Is admitted, Is of no use 
except Jn connection with the mines 
and would toe valueless as a public 
utility should the failure of the Com
pany throw it, as the only security for 
the proposed bond guarantee, upon the 
government’s hands. Public money 
should only toe voted or the public 
are obviously In the general public in
terest. These Gloucester mines and 
the facilities

573 4,802 
3,308 
8,959 

. 2,893 
2,975 
2,018 
6,503

Long Distances Travelled by 
Immense Masses.

682
2,620 Dr. Warwick Reads His 

Notes on Post-Mortem
965 !~t1,268

New Brunswick.............. 1,290
Quebec .. ..
P. E. Island

As worked out in the statlBtlcs,t he 
figures show per 1,000 Inhabitants, 
11.71 convictions In Manitoba, 8.83 in 
British Columbia, 6.39 to Nova Scotia, 
5.98 in New Brunswick, 5.40 in the 
Northwest Provinces, 4.62 to Ontario, 
3.13 in Quebec, and 1.43 in Prince Ed
ward Island.

But though there is little profit from 
the comparison in this regard, there'is 
food for serious thought in the fact 
that In every province save prohibition 
P. R. I., drunkenness has alarmingly 
increased in the past ten years, in 
spite of the spread of local option, the 
teachings of temperance advocates, 
and the growing disfavor in which 
men who drink heavily are held in 
business and Industrial life. Accord
ing to the statistics there were 11,259 
convictions for drunkenness ln 1898 
and 29,802 in . 1907. In nine years the 
increase was fully 150 per cent. The 
greater part of the growth also took 
place ln the last five years, the con
victions ln 1902 being only 13,324. The 
cause of this condition is evidently 
general. Possibly 1* is in some mea
sure due to the large influx of foreign 
population during the period under re
view, that whatever the cause, the 
condition very evidently calls for re
newed vigor on the part of those de
siring reform.

3,773
288 144

; ’ i ÏJ t. : Origin of Icabergs at Ends of the Earth— 
filaelers That Terminate on the 

Crast of RreinfMd.

Made■ coal
to see. If r~,■ ..a >5’?

Miss Bowman Tells of 
Treatment Given by 

fin Spangler

I

It is an interesting fact that the to- ~ 
tual Iceberg always come» from near ,s 
the ends of the earth. Becoming de- , 
tached from the, immense ice 
of the north or the south polar - :re- - 
gions, the huge pinnacles and mounds 
and othçr formations' too often in the 
path of vessels crossing the Grand 
Banks of Newfoundland have made a 
long journey before reaching this lo
cality, for they have come the length 
of that interesting river in the ocean, : 
the 'Labrador current, besides floating 
hundreds of miles in the waters about 
Greenland.

The distance covered by an iceberg

all the

masses

The Inquest Into the death of Mrs.
Annie MoDauchlin, adjourned 
Midnday evening, woe continued last 
bight in tiré court room of toe police 
station. There was another large au
dience present and the court room al
most resembled a social function ra
ther than an inquest. The additional- oî the North Atlantic from the time It 
room afforded woe much appreciated | la formed until it reaches the Banks 
by those present. S > 1 ■ \ is fully 2,500 miles. It may have been

Dr. Spangler’s friends wet* well Sat- afloat for a year, exposed to wide 
isfled with the evidence given, and changes of temperature, battered bÿ - 
the opinion was freely expressed that ice floes, possibly other bergs and
it wa« strongly In tide favor. ceaselessly washed by the waves. Yfct-

The witnesses ware Dr. T. DAWlker, some of those seen 2,000 miles soutlv' 
Dr. Wm. Warwick and Mrs. A. S. of their starting point are nearly 3®jf 

Br« Watirer told <jt the feet in height and truly of majestic"
tieatinent given to Mes. MaLachlan on proportions, often a thousand qr mtifd
the night of her death. He described feet in length, while it is an establish-’ 
the symptoms and his diagnosis and ed scientific fact that so much more 
after hearing the autopsy said it prov- of the bulk is under water than is 
ed the correctness of his diagnosis. He visible that the largest bergs mayiCfrfl 
described the treatment he would give tend, into the ocean to a depth of <3»4r i 
for the disease, which xvouM include half a mile. 1 il‘lit!
absolute rest for the patient. He did 
not know much about osteopathy,
Which, he said, was not generally re
cognised by the medical profession.

Dr. Warwick read his notes on toe 
poet mortem examination which he 
iràdè. It showed that death was due 
of pulmonary thrombosis. His examin
ation shovsed the presence of a large 
number of clots, which had been the 
cause of death. He discussed the ef
fects of manipulation and said if 
piled to the spine it would have 
serious effect. The condition he discov
ered might have occurred even If the 
patient had remained absolutely quiet 
in toed without any movement what- i 
ever. - ,

Mrs. Bowmen Was present on the ‘ glacia* activity In this' region can be 
night of Mrs. McLaucMato’s death and" appreciated. The majority of these
told of the treatment given then. She i that ârift to the Grand Banks come,,;
had rubbed the patient on the abdo- i from Melville Bay. Some of the dis- 
men and on the groin to relieve pain. : tant 8;laciers that terminate the Green- 
She had discussed the case previous- j land ls caP on thls coast extended 
ly wit* Mrs. McLauttolan, who told her a,onS 11 a distance of fully 25 miles, 
that Dr. Spangler had rubbed her I Tllelr thickness or height can only he. 
spine and thighs, but net her j estimated, but to places near the open2
teg below the knee. Elbe had told Mrs. sea* u ls believed to be several hun-
McLauehlam that in cases of milk leg, dred feet, 
which Dr. Spangler had sold was her 
disease, toe treatment was different, as 
the leg had always been bandaged.
While a profcstonal nurse she had had 
experience with similar cOses.

The inquest will be continued 
probably completed tomorrow night.
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Bowmen.
therewith

might be classed under that head if 
arrangement were made for the de
velopment Of the ore to the highest 
possible stage of manufacture within 
the province. But lacking such guar
antee toe matter is one for municipal 
rather than provincial assistance, if In
deed there should be any public con
tribution for the exploitation of one 
of our richest provincial resources in 
such a wfty as to bring the least poe-' 
stole profit to the province.

connected
■♦-to

management there
AN INTERESTING CONFESSION

I* articulo mortis, politically speak
ing, the aldermen made confession yes
terday, and if we could only be sure 
that their repentance and desire for 
reform were sincere we would gladly 
grant them absolution for all their 
sins, which are many. But even the 
devil when sick had monkish Inclina
tions. Had it come, sooner, whan there 
was any posstbility- of legislative ac
tion to follow the aldermen’s offer to 
sacrifice themselves for the public 
good, the Common Council's admis
sion that It could give the city better- 
government if two-thirds of Its mem
bers were done away witti, would have 
been received with popular enthusi
asm as atonement for a multitude of 
shortcomings.

There is no doubt that four level
headed business men could administer 
the affairs of this city much more 
capably and progrès!vely than is pos
sible under the present cumbersome 
and atosurd system. The thing is so 
obvious that the aldermen dare not 
give the electors opportunity to vote 
on it. But though there is no possibil
ity Of any such reform this year, the 
Council's admission of the desirability 
of a wholesale reduction In Its mem
bership, even though made in Jest o-r 
a moment of weakness, has established 
ah interesting precedent. Whether 
these same men or a new lot compose 
next year’s Council the matter will 
come up again.

sources.reasons for
The tote government had the excuse 

for spending beyond their means, that 
they were confident that their efforts 
for a large tncroase In the Dominion 
subsidy would be suocesful. The pris
ent government has to such prospects. 
Beyond the posibility of a boom ln the 
lumber business which may increase 
the cut, its revenue can be estimated 
ten years in advance. The financial 
cloth ls on the table in plain eight, end 
it is the plain duty of tine government 
to cut Us garment accordingly.
» So far, however, the government 
shows no such ^Intention. Mr. Ftem- 

lares his determto- 
inory” 'expenditure 
ry“ revenue, but 

that means nothing. Past govern
ments have geneealjy done this, but 
the debt lms f,id creased.’ For last 
year’s , operations

Their enormous size when they be
come detached from the glaciers , j* 
proved by the observations of exptii»- 
ers along the Greenland coast. A 1low 
years ago a berg Was measured as 
nearly as possible around the edges. 
This distance was about five miles,. 
It had several peaks estimated to1 
rangef rom 300 to 500 feet high. Judg
ing from its appearance, writes Day 
Allen Willey in the Scientific Ameri
can, it was a solid mass that had sep
arated to its entirety from the glacial 
edge of Greenland.

As Arctic navigators who venture 
far north often see a score or more of 

J great bergs ln a day the tremendous

to to to
CIVIC AND PARTY POLITICS

There ha,ve bean street corner whis
pers for weeks >>sst of some political 
coup to be made this civic election. 
There is no logical reason for admin
istering the purely local business of 
St. John along federal party lines, but 
at the same time it is. possible that 
some good might be accomplished by 
the interjection into civic affairs of 
Issue ln which the average elector 
would take some interest.

ap-
no

But the crit-ming, it Is tru 
ation to keep 
within the "c

THE MOVEMENT AND THE MAN

Five thousand men met last week to 
tile city of Toronto under -the auspices 
of toe Laymen's Missionary Move
ment of Canada. Men invariably çx- 
peot the announcement of tlie bigness 
of a convention to create astonish
ment and to carry conviction, but the 
fact is that it possesses little if any 
Influence. Men grow suspicious of the 
Judgment of the mass. The man who 
was not there respects the society of 
Solitude. With unpleasant inquisitive-" 
ness he persists in discovering wfhat 
Was actually accomplished and mani
fests a disconcerting indifference to 
«he number of men engaged in thé 
work. ‘

A big convention means,' primarily, 
good management. When men con- 
•ezihed to the doctrine, that without 
Mpaw we can do nothing, they forth- 
wtth mastered the myyberiee of size. 
AS enthusiastic and

power on 
There wasGeneral

apathy and lack of administrative re
sponsibility are painfully characteristic 
of the existing system, and these two 
faults at least the application of parly 
politics would remedy. However, in a 
matter of this kind. much depends 011 
the method by which the change is ac
complished and the motives back of 
the movement. The average man sus
pects these secretly conceived political 
manoeuvres, and with good reason. If 
either party Is to take an active nart 
in the approaching contest it should 
do so squarely and above board and 
make public not only '.he laines of 
the men who are to be endorsed, but 
the motive of the endorsation and the 
names of the men back of it.

Mf. i.Flemming 
claims a surplus on “ordinary’’ 
count of $44,000; but the provincial 
debt increased in that time by 
quarter of a mfuton. And this process 
he evidently proposes to continue. The 
people want the expenditures, he 
says, and there is no way to provide 
for them except by borrowing; which 
Is just what the did government said.

ac-

over a

Recent examinations of this coast, 
show that during the short summer 
the formation of bergs in the bay is 
almost continuous. The glacial move
ment keeps pressing the ice forward 
until a thick stratum often project». 
many feet beyond that beneath. After" 
a time the great weight overcomes the 
tensile strength of a mass and it foil y 
into the sea and a berg is created.

The warmer temperature of summep- 
may also widen crevasses on tbe
fringe of the glacier and wave action 
loosens enother mass. The explorers 
in this sheet of water say that 
mous force is displayed by these ice- 
falls and that the sound of the great 
body striking the water ls so deep and, 
loud that it resembles heavy thunder,. 
The many reports that may be heard 
in a day Indicate the rapidity with» 
which the glaciers disintegrate ini 
summer.

Probably the natives of Newfound
land and Labrador are more expert in 
the knowledge of marine ice and ice- 
forms than any others. This might be 
expected since the shores of the island 
and the long, bare peninsula are en
cased in ice in some form so

---------- «-a .................

ELECTORS AND TAXES

It took the aldermen about a week 
to decide that the proposed increase in 
John Railway 
advisable. It 
years to come 
conclusion that incomes 
should be exempt from taxation. How 
long will It take them to realize the 
necessity of reorganizing the assess
ment system so as to adjust the taxa
tion fairly and impose the heavy end 
upon those most entitled and best able 
to bear it depends altogether upon the 
attitude of the taxpayers themselves. 
The banks and 
made organized, forcible 
protest. The ordinary taxpayer grum
bles occasionally but proceeds indif
ferently to vote for the same men, and 
hence inevitably the same system year 
after year. Reform ln the methods of 
civic government demands reorgan
ization of the government itself, both 
In system and in personnel, and this 
demands organized effort on the part 
of those who desire a change 

There" will doubtless be much com
plaint over the plan to disfranchise 
those who accept the proposed exemp
tion from taxes, and there ls ground 
for strong argument both for and 
against this. If the city is regarded 
as a political unit—a section of the 
state—democracy forbids a franchise 
based on fnoney qualifications. If on

and

HISTORY REPEATS

Sir Charles Tupper has written for 
the April issue of The Strand Maga
zine an article on “The National Evo
lution of Canada," which has one fea
ture, at .least, of particular timeliness. 
Dealing with the difficulties opposing 
the Canadian Pacific Company during 
its construction days. Sir Charles 
says: “I found on reaching Canada 
that the hostility of rival interests in 
New York and London had closed 
both markets against them (the C. P. 
R.) and they were unable to proceed 
with the work. After thoroughly in
vestigating the position, with the ap
proval of the government I proposed 
to parliament to grant the company 
a loan of thirty million dollars tor four 
years at four per cent. Mr. Blake, 
who strongly opposed the loan, raid 
across the House, when I was speak
ing: "Don’t call it a loan; you know 
we will never get a dollar." The loan 
was granted. Sir Donald Smith (now 
Lord Strathcona) drove _the last spike 
to November, 1885, the tlfte 
for traffic in the spring of 1886, five 
years before the contract required, and 
the loan was all repaid, with Interest, 
before it was due. When It is remem
bered that at the time that contract 
for the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was made the line, as 
located, did not Intersect any commu
nity of one hundred white men from 
Nipissing, in Ontario, to the shores of 
the Pacific Ocean, it is not strange 
that doubts as to the financial results 
should have been entertained.”

The present Canadian government Is 
confronted today by a problem pre
cisely similar, except that the assured 
prospect of an immediately profitable 
business from the Grand Trunk Paci
fic makes the security for the proposed 
loan (only 310,000,000 this time) far 
better than Sir Charles Tupper had to 
1883. Now, as then, the opposition ln 
parliament is fighting the loan and 
predicting that It will never be repaid. 
And, fortunately for Canada, the men 
who direct her affairs have the 
courage and .confidence ln Canada’s 
future that animated Tupper and Mac
donald a quarter of a century ago.

Company was In- 
has taken them
to the reasonable E GREAT I S’

IS MR. ROOSEVELT
same manager, 

of money, plenty of advertis
ing, ana the promise of pleaeemt feel- 
ftige and Startling sensations, 
■taad*W-ro<*m wfH be at a premium 
ait either prize fight or prayer meet
ing. Tbe rise of that Toronto eonven- 
tiflbi means, primarily, that seme Iterd- 
tiaadej business men decided to have 
a b*g missionary convention and had 
It. That tog convention may have 
bean a great convention, .tout most men 
will demand more convincing evidence 
then the statistical

-to-to under $460
FRANCE AND CANADA

The final passage of the Franeo- 
Canadian trade treaty by the French 
Senate is good news for Canada. 
France is an ultra-protectionist 
try, her ordinary tariff provisions op
posing a practically prohibitive wall 
to foreign trade except Insofar as par
ticular articles of commerce have toe- 
come the subject of special treaty and 
arrangement.

Under the commercial treaty signed 
by Secretary Root and M. Jusserand 

, in 1907 and in effect since February 1, 
1908, a variety of products 
United States (coffee, cacao, chocolate, 
vanilla, and mineral oils) are admitted 
under the minimum rates, in addition 
to the canned meats, table fruits, lum
ber, paving blocks, and other "commo
dities provided for in the agreements 
of May, 1898, and August, 1602. But 
under the new Franco-Canadian reci
procity treaty the minimum privilege 
Is extended to numerous Canadian pro
ducts, which, if imported from the 
United States, would be subject to the 
higher rates. By reason of this fact 
the French agriculturist pays, for In
stance, *3.86 less for a Canadian mower 
than for a machine manufactured iri 
the United States, *4.82 less for a reap
er, and *8.20 less for a binder, 
disparity of Import duties obviously 

prives Canadian manufacturers an ad
vantage over those of the United 
States which, combined with the great
er cost of steel, Wood, and labor to the 
latter country, will undoubtedly result 
either in the transplanting of Ameri
can manufactures of agricultural ma
chinery to Canadian soil or in the com
plete supremacy of the Canadian ar
ticle to France.

Hils difference in Canada’s favor 
will be further Increased with the com
pletion of the French tariff revision 
row under way. Undèf the new tariff 
the level of Import taxation will be 
considerably l tightened. \tt has been 
calculated by M. JuBen Haïyem, ‘an in
fluential Parisian trenchant, that in the 
Commission's maximum tariff vhcre 
are 407 new sp-elflcatlens, 48 neV.’ rates 
of duty, and 103 new Hems; and that 
while the rates on 193 articles continue 
unchanged, those on 866 are increased, 
and those on only seven ar; reduced. 
In the special or minimum schedule 
there are 389 new specifications, with 
86 increases and 12 reductions. 
Canada’s place in the minimum sche
dule is pre-established toy the treaty, a 
place which other countries not bow 
similarly favored can only challenge 
after prolonged reciprocal negotiations 
with France, under tbe new arranee-

: end -to-to VS enor-

HARBOR VALUATION AND 
HARBOR DUES

Objection ls taken, by some to Hon, 
Mr. Pugstey’s contention that -if the 
city’s harbor property is handed over 
to a Commission its value should1 be 
based on the revenue it earns rather 
than on the money actually expended 
on Its provision and maintenance to 
date. Such objection is shortsighted. 
If a commission is to operate the har
bor it must work on a burines» basis, 
must make the property pay interest 
on Its cost to the Commission, 
only source of toe Commission’s 
enue would be taxation of the traffic, 
and it Is obvious that it is in the In
terests of toe port to keep this ds 
light as possible.

If the Harbor Commission were to 
pay *3,000,000 for a property only re
ceiving a net revenue of *56,000, even 
even, if the Commission only pays three 
per cent ora the *3,000,000, it would at 
the end of the year default lit Interest 
to the extent of *35,000 and in order to 
fully meet the interest charge, would 
be obliged to increase wharfage and 
harbor tolls about 75 per cent It 
would be a .most serious matter eo to 
increase toe burden, on shipping and 
hamper the commerce of the port. The 
temporary advantages the city might 
gain by exacting the higher charge 
would be far more than offset toy the 
ultimate injury to the traffic from 
which the city receives indirectly far 
more than it represented to tbe actual 
cash returns from harbor dues.

coun-

Correspondents Find That 
the Ex-President Cun 

Boast Some

the street railway 
and direct 1

record of attend

it to, perhaps, inevitable that this 
LsymeiYs Mtoekmary Movement should 
MlUHt most conspicuously that which 
k least convincing. That four thou
sand men meet In the city of Toronto 
mid pledge large sums of money to the 
•upport of denominational missions is 
«** hearty e» elgnlfio&nt as that oné 
man anywhere make® it hie first busi- 
néee to live 1ft aoordamoe With the sim
ple principles enemmaated ln the words 
and lHtiminoted by the life of the Man 
^ ttioughtCul man is
Aot sceptical because the church 
hoe not Christianized the world. 
F»w men are Impatient for the mil
lenium. A Christian world would seri
ously embarrass the average Christian. 
For the present the average Christian, 
whole lump should no> be leavened. 
But as a guarantee of the ultimate re
sult hé demands the evidence of the 
little ^eaven that is to accomplish the 
task.

To estimate the power of the four 
thousand men who gathered in To
ronto, It would be necessary to follow 
each man to his home and then, amid 
his most Intimate associations, feel the 
presence of the principles that govern 
him. Moreover, having arrived in each 
man’s city there will be almost inevit
ably, disappointment, 
displays the enthusiasm of an apostle 
and the faith of a martyr in the char
itable obscurity of an unknown crowd, 
becomes to his friends but a prosaic, 
matter-of-fact unimaginative business 

And yet what the man Is when 
he Is at his own job, will in the long 
run determine the 
Lawmen's 
Moreover, It is Just what these men 
are when they get into the ordinary 
relations of life, that creates the faith 
that the dreams and visions of human
ity are not aH idle and foolish

of the
NAPLES, April 6.—After 

yesterday afternoon
spending 
evening

ashore in Napleis when he was given 
an enthusiastic welcome by the native» 
of the city, Theodore

and many
months in the year while the hnwr 
floxfrs past them on its southerly 
course. The seal .hunter or flshermetr 
of this region coin tell the character 
of a piece of floating ice or an ice 
pack merely at a glance.

When searching for seal on the $ee 
„ . fields In winter If he becomes thirsty

RAKlb, April 6.—The French pres» he looks for ice having a bluish or 
le displaying great Interest and curl- grayish tint—not the white or iraos- 
osity in "Theodore Roosevelt. Many of 
the French correspondents 
Naples to chronicle their impreesions 
of Mr. Roozvelt say that the former 
President of the United States is ab
sorbed in himself. They etteitke his 
cabinets filled with hie own jxxtits and 
littered With photce of himself and the 
members of his rtunily. Mr. Roosevelt 
talked freely but principally- about 
himself and his work, the borreaoond- 
ents eey, and he manifested a dispo
sition to '‘preach.’’ in his conversa
tion he

The
rev-

Roosevelit began 
the secced stage of his journey tr> the 
East African protectorate and Uganda 
shortly after midnight lest night on 
board the steamer Admiral. He is due 
At Mombasa April 21st.

was open

parent variety. He knocks off a hump 
of the darker' hue and tests it with liis 
tongue. The field may consist if a 
pack of pan or floe ice which through 
dazzling in its whiteness and clear? 
ness is unfit to quench the thirst owing 
to Its salt. So it is that much sufi 
fering is endured by these fur huniers 
unless they chance upon a fragment 
of a berg which may have gone to 
pieces and been wedged in the pack.

If an Iceberg moving down vith 
the Labrador current is swayed by an 
eastern storm or eddy too near shore 
owing to its “draft," 
would say, it Is liable to ground. Thus 
an opportunity to study the chai; s 
which occur is given. It has been dis
covered that while the summer tem
perature of Newfoundland Is higVi 
enough to reduce the surface consid
erably by melting, it goes to oieceà 
much more rapidly by the weakening 
of the lower portions. i!P.

sent to
I A Sneezing Epidemic■"

Such

It’a Hot Influenza — But Ca
tarrh That Comas Wiÿh 

Change of Season
i

Every second -person that you meet 
seems to have a eneeze and stuffed 
feeling., in the forehead and nostrils. 
To cure promptly, say, in half an hour, 
there is nothing worth using except 
Catarrhozone. You inhale its balsamic 
vapor, and feel as If you were among 
the Norway Pines. Thie is because 
Catarrhozone contains a healing medi
cine, light as pine air, which is breath
ed straight Into the lungs and bron
chial tubes. Away goes the cold, 
sneezing and cattu-rhal cough cease, 
bronchial irritation stops; ln short, you 
are cured of catarrh toy a pleasant, 
simple remedy, free from sedatives 
and irritants. Catarrhozone is a good, 
safe family remedy for coughs, colds, 
croup, sore throat, that may be taken 
by young and old with absolute cer
tainty of swift, r>»rniapent cure. Try 
“Catarrhozone," but bewàre of the 
substltutor who may try to Induce you 
to take something tosteàd of “Catarrh- 
ozone." Large size lasts two monthfc. 
Price $1.00 Smaller M«S 26c. and 50c. 
Sold by all dealers, or The Catarrho- 
zone Company, Kingston, Ont.

b touched upon his knlckerbocker 
ry/- and his experiences as a 

ranchman in thé fai- west.’ ! - ■
Turning6 to poStics he said he had 

bçen elected to the presidency as a 
representative of hpneety against the 
power of gold.
' "I have ; : iSiwaye maintained that 
probity In private life le fhdigpensible 
to private life."

®r. Roosevelt la quoted as sayin*: 
"I have fought the oil kings, and the 
steel emperors. They tried to break 
my back but my back is still intact. 
The truth la they showed less resist
ance than I expected. The feudal her
ons of modern finance have less eraergy 
tban the feudal lords of ancient 
Europe.’' j 

Continuing; Mr, 
his pride to the presidency and the In
creases to the American navy and 
«urmy.

"By preparing for war," the former 
president #1 quoted as having said: "I 
was stole to curb the Impetuosity ’ of 
young America agalnt Japan."

enoest as the sailors

The man who

A Smile and a Stick
sameI

(M. A. P.)
man. Lieut. Gen. Baden Powell has two 

One is, “Don’tfavorite
flurry; ,patience wins the day," and the 
other, “A smile and a stick- will carry 
a man through almost any difficulty

mottoes.tosuccess of this 
Movement. STDNET, N. S. W„ April 5.—A- ter

rific cyclone on March 29 swept over 
the New Hebrides, according to news 
just reached hero, and the Island of 
Teouma waa inundated by a tidti 
wave, which destroyed the crops and 
many of the buildings. A number of 
veseels were- stranded on the shores 
of the various islands. ^

Missionary PUBLIC AID FOR PRIVATE PRO
FIT4

The Drummonds and their associates, 
for whom the government proposes to 
subsidize a railway 
County, are seeking incorporation In 
this province under the name of the 
New Brunswick Docks and Terminals, 
Limited. In the Act of Incorporation 
the business which the Company pro
poses fo do is distinctly set forth aa 
follows;

"When Clubber gets arguing he loses 
ah tact."

"As for instance T'
"Why, last night he told an oppon

ent who to lame toat he hadn't a leg 
,to stand on; another who squints that 
he was sorry he couldn’t see things as 
he did, and a man who stammered he 
urged not to heertate to expressing an 
opinion."

in Gloucester
Roosevelt referred toAsDRUNKENNESS IN CANADA.

,, morals from
statletics, even temperance statistics. 
For lhctq/ice, official figures giving the 
number or convictions for drunkm-
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J MONTREAL, April 5.—There x 
hot time in the City Council th 
terr.con, When Aid. Martin state: 
that body contained a numbi 
grafters. Pressed to state wh$ 
meant, he went on to declare tha 

being held up by aldemnwere
that they were compelled to pay 
sums for jobs and then to pay f< 

Names were demandemotion.
these he "refused to give unless lj 
granted a special committee d 
quiry.

/ ,

"What happened to me?" ask 
Chronic Optimist, when he wd 
in the hospital.

"A shark bit your leg off," sjJ 
nurse.

“Oh, well," he mused, “I had 
matism in that leg, anyhow."—I 
land Leader.

<

1 to1
i

5 "A man about town, as near a 
Yfgger it out." remarked Uncle ( 
Rëmlock. "is a feller who war 

- feâf around from piUar to post, 
^tisfled to take up a place wi 
Solid citizen every evenin’, ir 
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OUSE FALSEHOOD TIDE HER 
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Drj Clark Declares Mr. Stan- 
__£eld Did Not Make 

Threats

gwliai
De aies 
With Mr, Robinson

Interview’ Mother of Delorey 
Makes Statement

I
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Q$T$T DAY IN HOUSE Annual Meeting of Sons of 

Temperance 

Club Officers

Oi DEAD GIRL SEEN..

Golf■'i
OTTAWA, Ont., April 5.—The Com

mons spent one of the quietest days Of 
the session today clearing up a few of 
thd ■ remnants of private members' 
part of the order paper,

Horn. Mr. Temfilfenan Introduc'd a 
KU to compel manufactures of feeding 
stuffs to register and to place upon 
each

BPjpHBgBgü

Spirit of Annie Mullins 

Haunted Woman Until 
She Wrote Police

fzm: : 1111
i y

Moncton, n. b., April 5.—George 
McSweeney, proprietor of the Bruns
wick Hotel, when shown the remarks 
made by Rev. W. R. Robinson at 
St. John Sunday In reference to him
self, said that Mr. Robinson never had 
an interview with him before or since 
the Scott Act election In reference to 
the matter spoken Of By Mr. Robinson. 
-He characterized the min: 
marks as base falsehoods. I 
absurd for him to say he had a bonded 
warehouse In his cellar, as the law did 
not permit it, and when he hadn’t such 
a thing in his cellar, Mr. Robinson's 
alleged interview with him, Mr. Mc
Sweeney says, is wholly without 
foundation, and he Was surprised at 
him making such a statement.

The annual meeting of the Westmor
land and Albert district division, Sons 
of Temperance, was held here this af
ternoon with quite a number of out
side delegates present. Routine busi
ness occupied the attention of the div
ision. The following officers elected 
were Installed by G. W. PM 0. S. Hen- 
nigar, St. John; Dlst. D. W. P„ M. J. 
Sleeves, Moncton; D. W. A., Mrs. J. 
W. Crandall, Moncton; Dlst. S., S. C. 
Alward, Moncton; Dlst. Treat., Ashley 
George, Sackville; Dlst. Chap., Rev.
C. Flemmihgton, Petltcodlac; Con., D. 
B. McKinnon, Scotch Settlement; Sen
tinel, F. G. Moore, Hopewell Hill; d. 
W. P. Hennigar in the evening pub
licly installed officers of Moncton di
vision.

At the annual meeting of MJoncton 
Gold Club, held tonight .officers were 
elected for ensuing year. Hon. presi
dent, E. Tiffin; president, Dr. O. J. Mc- 
Ctilly; vice-president, J. Edward; sec
retary treasurer, J. W. H. Roberts; 
mahglng committee, G. R. Joughlne,
D. A. Story, R. W. Simpson, G. iW. 
Madûiaon, a. E. Wilkinson.,

»yaiffieagSB*l8§r':[M

package a guaranteed aftalysis 
of the- contents. Bill was read a first 
time.

Dr. Clark (Red Deer) on a question 
of privilege called the attention to a 
statement in the Toronto Sunday 
World to the effect that In the course 
of the scene on. Friday night,Mr. Stan
field; the member for Colchester, 
heard him make an Insulting remark 
concerning Mr. Floater and that lie in
formed him (Dr. Clark) that if he old 
not • instantly withdraw the remark he 
would thrasb him. Dr. Clark empha
tically denied that any such incident 
occurred.

Dr. Nee ly also contradicted a state
ment In the same paper that he, too, 
had .had an altercation with Mr. Stan
field.

The greater part of the rest oftihe 
sitting was spent in discussing a reso
lution proposed by Dr. Shaftner, Con
servative member for Souris, Man., 
catling On the government to take 
terminal and transfer elevators in 
the west.
chiefly to western members, 
representatives urging that before ony 
euch radical proposal was adopted the 
system of Inspection provided for In 
the new grain inspection act passed 
last session Should toe given a fair 
trial,. *
The. debate was adjourned when the 

House rose at 12.16.

!
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- BOSTON, April 6—Mrs. Francis De
lorey, mother of the Antigonish, N, S., 
lad under arrest here for murdering 
Annie Mullins, told a reporter this af
ternoon that the spirit of the slain girt 
prompted her to tell the police «bout 

VDtonleoe Spirojlouloe even at the risk ofl 
Implicating one of her husband's peo
ple. She said the spirit of the murder
ed girl haunted her farm and she was 
certain that there would have been ne 
rest for her until she communicate» 
with the police.

“I had made up my mind no* to 
speak of this but perhaps it Is better 
that I should do so, tor J think the# 
you will understand me. For several 
weeks I have felt at various times m 
hand upon my shoulder and each time 
the words have been put Into my Blind1, 
'Why don’t you write to the peace?

‘T thought the first time that Some* 
body was actually (behind roe, but no
body was there, though t Deft the pres
sure on my shoulder for same time. 
Something kept tormenting me until; 
finally I spoke to my husband and1 
told him that I must do something ta 
shake the feeling off. I urged Mm t<a 
see the police but he could not tx*lev<t 
that Peter was implicated. ‘As toad as 
he is he could not lower himself to mur- . 
der,’ he said and I let the matter dm» 
along though I was growing sick un
der it ...

•«Finally I made up my mind to write 
the letter, tout there were eo many 
other things to do that I failed to d® 
It. I was In the to&m on the following 
morning when the mysterious hand 
suddenly rested on my shoulder and X 
heard the words; ‘Why didn’t yeti 
write that letter last might ? I went 
back to the house and wrobe It. You! 
know the result, the police came hers 
at once and confirmed what I sus
pected. From that day I was no longer 
troubled. The spirit of Annie Mullins 
no longer came to me to ask for jus
tice.” •

This statement in itself might be cre
dited to a hysterical woman, but Mrs, 
Delorey discussed this fact calmly. ‘T 
am not a spiritualist and I do not be
lieve in spirits!* tout there are some 
things that only God can explain.” She 
continued: ‘‘Det me give you an Illus
tration. Mr. Delorey is»- my second 
husband. My first husband was killed 
many years algo in Bolton. < 
that he left me I wamAr-h 
was about to meet with an accident 
and told him that I had seen him the 
night before lying dead on a sidewalk 
in Boston, He laughed at me, but he 
was killed that day just as I had see» 
In my vision.”
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tlliis head.
5. It is also claimed that the Island 

is equitably entitled to he paid the 
amount charged against this province 
of $3,114,755 for the construction Of the 
Prince Edward Island Railway, the 
other provinces having had railways 
constructed by the Dominion which, at 
the time we entered Confederation, 
had not been contemplated. A State
ment has been prepared showing the 
difference between the amount of in
terest which this sum would have 
eaimed for the province, had the Do
minion government assumed the debt, 
instead of the province, and the de
ficits which had ‘been contrasted on the 
Island Railway. The amount of Intér
êt ft is $5,4^0,786. The deficits' were 
$2,499,759, leaving a balance Of $2,951,-

WS E IHl 
COST HIM HIS HE

TORIES SPLIT 
OR LOIN RILL

over IT WANTS ALL 
COMING TO IT

The debate was confined 
Liberal
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Mayor of Indianapolis Se
verely Hurt by Fash- 

' ionable Lid
After Easter They May De

cide On Proper Atti

tude to Take

Island Delegation Off 
to Ottawa

iCHRISTOPHER HOLLAND 
SENTENCED TO S YEARS

«

iINDIANAPOLIS, April A—An up to 
the minute hat worn toy a well drensed 
woman almost cost Mayor Bookwalter 
an eye this morning. The mayor's 
right eye Is injured .seriously and 
probably will require the aid of a spe
cialist for some time.

The mayor was a passenger on a 
southbound Illinois street car, on his 
way to (bis office. At Illinois ar.d 
Washington streets Mr,- Bookwalter 
stepped aside to alllow the woman to 
alight. As (Mr. Bookwalter stepped 
from the car the woman turned her 
head and the steel point of a feather 
in the headgear entered the corner of 
the mayor’s right eye. Almost blinded 
and suffering intense pain the mayor 
sought an eye specialist.

The woman stopped to apologize, but 
the point of the offending feather still 
protruded from the hat. Mr. Brook- 
waiter described the hat as of gorge
ous proportions.

027. jOTTAWA, April 
Trunk Pacific loan resolution, which 
will probably come up in the Com
mons again tomorow will in the ab
sence of the opposition leader, who 
has gone to New York for the Easter 
holidays, likely pass with but little 
further debate. When the bill giving 
effect to the resolution is introduced 
after the Blaster recess the opposition 
will then probably have more to say 
on the subject, but meanwhile party is 
divided as to Just what attitude to 
take.

The demand! of some of the younger 
members of the party that Mr. Borden 
should follow up the logical conclu
sion of hts argument in; critiztng the 
loan and come out squarely for public 
ownership is not endorsed by a large 
wing of the party who view public 
ownership askance. Moreover, it Is 
also pointed out that under the terms 
of agreement with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific the way is not at present open 
to parliament to take over the under
taking unless the company is a con
senting party. The probable outcome 
will be the continuance of the present 
negative policy of crltlcdam without 
any suggested alternative to the pro
posal of the government.

5.—The Grand 6. The Sixth claim is for the cost of 
maintaining the, penitentiary prison
ers Since last settlement, estimated at 
$9,086.

7. The seventh is admisistration of
criminal justice under the criminal 
laws of Canada, $56,145,095. «

8. There are other claims on account 
of the probate court of the province 
estimated at $61,740.04, besides the fees 
received and applied to the payments 
in the judges’ salaries

TO PRESS CLAIMS
,

Man Who Swindled Banks 
[ Accepts Fate With Calm

Many Millions Demanded 
From Federal Treasury in 

Settlement of Claims
PRIM OSKAR IS A 

SPLENDID STEAMER-t- Indifference
:sii, '

' ZOO TIGER SLAYS CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 
6.—Before the Dominion Parliament 
closes, there will wait upon the Fed
eral cabinet a delegation from the Is
land Government, to submit and press 
certain claims Which this province has 
Upon the Dominion. This delegation 
will he headed by Premier Haszard, 
who will be accompanied probably by 
Hon. Geo. E. Hughes, Mr. John Ag- 
new and others who constitute the 
committee which was appointed in the 
house last session to prepare a state
ment. Just before the house pro
rogued last week. Premie^ Haszard 
submitted a report of the committee. 
Their work was not completed but up 
to that time the claims so far as con
sidered were as follows:

1. The Island’s share in the Halifax 
Fishery Award; estimated at $1,250,000 
with accrued interest. The damages 
had arisen before Confederation, the

!

ROOSEVELT HERO 
WITH NEAPOLITANS

1
The Hamburg Canadian liner Prints 

Oskar in command of Captain Fuller, 
arrived In this port yesterday morning 
at ten from Roitterdamw, and docked 
at No. 4 berth.

Wtfo&TO, April 5.—Found guilt*' 
by Magistrate Denison in the police 
Court this morning of deliberate at
tempt to defraud a number of banks 
by gorging checks Christopher A. M. 
Holland alias "David Newhall,’’ Was 
sentenced to five years’ Imprisonment 
In the penitentiary. The prisoner ac
cepted the sentence with the 
calm indifference that had marked his 
conduct and attitude throughout the 
case. He was captured in Philadel- 
I#ila Feto. 18, about ten days after 
leavine Toronto.

•When the legislature assembled this 
afternoon Hon. A. J. Mathewson In
troduced a bill to authorize the raising 
of $3,500,000 on the general credit of 
the province to (be used in the con
struction of an electric transmission 
line. Although the estimates called 
f6r only $3,125,000 for this purpose he 
bad deemed It prudent to get author
ity for $3,500,000.

The spring restlessness of a tiger In 
thé Zoo today .as the cause of the 
death of two oeeolots. The tiger paw
ing 'around knocked away the board 
which separated hie cage from that 
temporarily occupied by the ocelots, 
seeing the opening the female osceo- 
461 'began Investigating and walked 
into the tiger’s cage. Hardly had she 
entered when she was struck to death 
toy the tiger’s paw and' went to the 
great beyond. A minute or so after
wards her mate also walked into the 
tiger’s cage and met the same fate.

On the day 
im that he .■1

When the big liner 
came in about four hundred people 
were present on the wharf to meet 
her.

The Prinz Oskar left Rotterdam on. 
Match 22, and crossed the Atlantic by 
the southerly course. She had clear 
weather passing the banks and saw no 
ice. Coming up the bay the steamer 
was in the teeth of a blinding snow 
and hail storm.

The wind blew a hurricane and the 
seas ran mountains high and washed 
her decks from stem to stern, but did 
no damage.
The steamer brought about 402 pas

sengers and 60 tons of general cargo. 
The passengers were mostly Russians, 
Austrians and Poles. Twenty-eight are 
bound for U. S. A. and the remainder 
are going west. The Prints Oskar was 
built in 1902 by Bremers Vulkan Veg- 
sack, and belongs to the Hamburg- 
American Parker- Co. For the last 
years she plied between Naples and 
South American to River Plate.

Last year the steamer was laid up 
from March, 1908, to aMrch, 1909. She 
is 3,777 tons net register, and 6.026 tons 
gross with accommodation to carry 218 
cabin and li$00 steerage passengers. 
Her signal letters are M. V. L. R. She 
is equipped with twin screws and has 
three large decks. Her speed is thir
teen knots. The Printz Oskar is a sis
ter ship of the Printz Adelbeft. The 
stloon on the steamer is situated aft 
of bridge deck. Large, square windows 
on both sides give good light and fresh 
air. The saloon is done in maple, 
painted green with gold trimmings, 
some of the panels are done in pink 
silk and a number of handsome oil 
paintings ornament the walls. The 
state rooms are provided with ward
robes and fitted with metalic berths 
and folding lavatories.

Thp smoking1 room Is lapse and airy. 
It la finished In maple wood with 
panels in dark checked silk. The room 
is tastefully decorated with some 
handsome German paintings. The 
Print* Oscar will toe equipped with 
wireless on her next voyage here.

The passengers, who are a fine look
ing class of people, were landed this 
morning. They wilt toe forwarded west 
by two special trains this afternoon.

NAPLES, April 5.— Ex-President 
Roosevelt spent several hours in 
Naples today, and during that time 
was given many evidences of his per
sonal popularity with the Italian^peo- 
ple and of ifte admiration which they 
have for his distinguished services to 
his country.

The steamer Hamburg, on which Mr. 
Roosevelt was a passenger, coming in 
soon after noon, was greeted on her 

I way to her anchorage with the blow- 
award being paid after Confederation lng. of whistles, the fluttering of many 
and going into Canada's hands. The 
Dominion Government claimed to hold

STATEMENT 0E 
A TRAVELLER

same

BABY MEETS 
AWFUL DEATHIs Sure Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured His Diabetes iJ. S. SMITH REVIEWS 
HISTORY OF CHURCH

/
1GEO. H. WATTERWORTH. OF ROD

NEY, FEELS LIKE A BOY AGAIN 
AFTER SUFFERING FROM THE 
MOST DEADLY OF KIDNEY DI
SEASES.

RODNEY, Ont., April 2 (Special).— 
Mr. Geo. H. Waterworth, a well-known 
travelling salesman, whose home is in 
this place, makes an unqualified state
ment that he was cured of Diabetes 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"Yes,” Mr. Watterworth said when 
asked regarding his cure, "Dodd's Kid
ney Pills cured me of Diabetes. I 
took thirty-seven boxes in all, but to
day I am restored to good health.

"I was also troubled with Rheuma
tism and Headache, my sleep was 
broken and unrefreshing and I was al-. 
ways tired and nervous. But Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured me and now I feel 
just like I did when I was a boy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Diabetes 
because it is a Kidney disease and 
there is no form of Kidney disease 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not cure. Mr. 
Watterworth’s other ailments were 
caused by diseased Kidneys failing to 
strain impurities out of the blood, and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured them by 
curing the sick Kidneys.

flags and tile playing of bands. Ital
ian warships in the harbor, steamers 

It as trustees fc^r the provinces affect- (,f varlous nationalities, private yachts 
ed, and the sum supposed to represent j and crait of all kinds, dressed in bunt- 
the net interest is distributed in boun- j jng, and signal flags from stem to stern, 
ties, but the lion’s share has been se- , addeç[ to the nlcturesquenesa of the 
cured by Nova Scotia. The fishery : scene which Mr. Roosevelt himself 
award claim has now been before the j characterized as magnificent, 
provincial legislature for a number of j 
years. Some members are urging that j 
this province should unite with others 
Interested, and thus, acting on the 
principle that union is strength, suc
ceed .in receiving its recognition by the 
Dominion Government, 
tend as that the Island’s case is differ
ent from that of the other provinces 
and as the bulk of the evidence on 
which the award was made was taken 
from the Island, where the greatest 
catches were made By the Americans, 
this province should press its claims 
itself. However, Both parties in the 
house are_agreed that we have a 
strong and valid clainj.

2. Claim two is for damages on ac
count of the non-fulfilment of 
terms of union, with respect to winter 
communication. The settlement under 
this head was made in "1901, when $30,- 
000 a year for all time to come was 
added to our subsidy as a result of 
the representations of The delegates 
sent by the Liberal Government. The 
Claim since 1901, amounting to $300,- 
000, will now be presented.

3. The third claim Is based on the 
ground that we are entitled to consid
eration from the Dominion govern
ment on account of the public domain 
which has Been alienated to the other 
provinces to the exclusion of the is
land At present an estimate is not 
possible, but steps will be Itaken to 
eventually obtain one. It is contend
ed that every province (has a partner
ship share in these lands, and in the 
debt incurred In - securing them. Each 
province .helped to build the railways 
and highways running through them 
and Shared in tlje cost if expenditure 
Incurred on account oit immigration.

4. The fourth claim is that we should 
have a readjustment of our per capita 
subsidy fom the Dominion on account 
of the difference between the estimated 
debt of Canada "at the time we entered 
Confederation, Including the expen-

xdtture ’upon certain public works and 
undertakings, and the amount actual
ly expended on such works. The dif
ference between the estimated and ac
tual debt Of Canada was $176,422,000.
The delegates will claim a pro rata 
increase Of per capita allowance, owing 
to the largely Increased expenditure.
The island's right of compensation was 
first recognised by the Dominion some 
years ago, when it received an lii- 

; ; crease to subsidy of $20,000 a year on

Body [Found on Railway 

Track Minus One 

ArmSpecial Roll Call Held in 
Anniversary Services at 

Waterloo St. Church

,9
REGINA’, Sask., Ajjril 5.—The two* 

year-old baby girl of Albert Krienke^ 
of Southey, met an awful death late 
Saturday night and the circumstance* 
surrounding the case are such as $4 
warrant an investigation. It appears 
that Mrs. Krienke waa about two 
blocks away from home •staying with! 
a sick sister-in-law Saturday night, 
and her husband put the two-year-eld 
baby to bed about nine o’clock. H* 
left the little child in' charge of the 
older sister and went out to get a 
shave. About midnight he returned 
with his wife and found the little girl 
gone. Search was immediately instil 
tuted and the whole town turned out 
to help. After some hours they came 
across the body of the child on the 
tracks with the arm cut off and the 
body horribly mangled. A train had 
evidently struck the infant and caused 
instant" death.

MONTREAL, April 5.—The manage
ment of the hospital for the incurables 
today received Lord Struthconas check 
for ten thousand dollars. The institu
tion is one of the pet projects of Arch
bishop Bruches! (and does a great 
work.

?

Last\ night’s roll call at Waterloo 
street United (Baptist church was an 
event of much .Interest in the celebra
tion of the sixty-seventh anniversary 
of the church.

The service was one to be remem
bered by all who attended. Clerk J. 
S. Smith read the abridged history of 
the church- The address was full of 
reminiscences of olden times and much 
enjeyed. He traced the history of the 
church from April 6th, 1842, when 
Samuel J. Hart was pastor, and in 
1847, when the first house of worship 
was opened. He told of their en
deavors to bring their church before 
the God-fearing.

Deacon WllMarn Peters then ad
dressed the meeting.

He spoke of Tils childhood and told 
In touching terms of his advance to 
manhood when he gave himself up to 
the Father and was baptized at 19, In 
the church which he had struggled 
for, had finally entered with a will 
and determination to better himeelf 
and the chigreh and had finally suc
ceeded to botto

Others—eo,n-

& Child Can Do Th* Family Wash 
WITHGRAFTERS THERE, Puritan ”

Reacting
Washing Machine

t
the

The improved Roller 
Gear — au exclusive <• -7— i 
eature of the Puritan ,

— extra heavy Balance |
Wheel, and Roller ( 
Bearings, e li
able a child to 
do the entire 
washing. Gear 
is enclosed in 
metal cap So 
there’s no 
chance of child
ren getting fin- 
gets injured.
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MONTREAL, April 5,—There was a 
fiat time in the City Council this af
ternoon, When Aid. Martin started that 

- that body contained a number of 
gtWfitere. Pressed to state what he 
meant, he went on to declare that men 
were being held up by aldermen so 
that they were compelled to pay large 
atiffie for jobs and then to pay for pro* 
RMrtlon. Names were demanded, but 
these he refused to give unless he was 
granted a special committee of in
quiry.

BUILDING BOOM 
IN WINNIPEG NOW

THE EXPERIENCED SWINE.
V

The crowd around the postotflek 
stove, after exhausting the possibili
ties of politics, local and national, hai 
been dlecuealng the alleged lack of the" 
truth telling" instinct In Old Man Simp* 
kins. Uncle Ezra came In, and Jim 
peters said:

“What do you think about It, Uncle 
Ezra—would you call Old Man Simp
kins a liar’”

"Well,” answered Unde BkrA elowl* 
as he thoughtfully studied the celling, 
“I wouldn’t go so fur as to call the 
old màn a liar, but I do know It is'to 
be a fact that when feedln’ time comes 
to get any response he has to have 
somebody else call hie hog* fur him.”

IH

TORONTO, April 5.—A report from 
Winnipeg says the agents of Lord 
Narthcliffe, who is already heavily 
interested in Winnipeg property, 
have received one hundred and 
twenty thousand pounds from hie lord- 
ship for investment in western prop
erty. Building te extremely busy in. 
city structures. In the course of erec
tion or plans for this season on Port
age alone will exceed three million 
dollars, and besides Lord Northoliffe, 
other old country capitalists are send
ing large sums to be invested in 
Winnipeg or western property. An
other indication of the building boom 
Is the advance of a dollar a thousand 
on lumber which went into effect to
day.

» m AXWtLL
ft MARX

DEGUISE BICHE 
BIS BEEN BROKEN

GREELEY DODGED LINCOLN.

President Lincoln, having been often 
and severely arraigned in the New 
oYrk Tribune for what Mr. Greeley 
considered his slowness in prosecuting 
the war had saifl: "It he (Greeley) ob
jects to my policy, I Shall be glad to 
have him state to me his views free
ly and fully. I shall adopt his If I can. 
If I cannot, I will at least tell him 
why. He and I should stand to
gether.’

“If I were to go," said Greeley when 
the words were repeated to him, "he 
would simply twist me around hts 
fingers, as he always does.”

"Lincoln’s smile would wilt me In 
half a minute,” he said on another oc
casion when again *yrg6d to see the 
president and have à talk with him. 
"He is a wonderful man — wonderful! 
I can never harbor a thought against 
him except when i keep away from
him.”

.«‘What happened to me?” asked the 
Chronic Optimist, when he woke up 
in the hospital.
“A shark toit your leg off,” said the 

nurse.
i “Oh, well,” he mused, “I had rheu
matism In thdt leg, anyhow.”—Cleve
land Leader.

T

DETROIT, Mioh., April 6.—“We hove 
broken the 'backbone of the liquor traf
fic in Michigan,” declared Superin
tendent George W. Morrow of the 
Midfaigiffi Anti-SaJoon League, at mid
night tonight.

Definite returns at that time showed 
that of the 27 counties which voted on 
the question of abolishing the Bale or 
manufacture of liquor In their bor
ders, nineteen had gone "dry,” seven 
had gone “wet,” and indications were 
that idle remaining county, Jackson, 
had voted for prohibition by the slen
der margin of thirty votes. Before 
today’s election eleven of the 83 coun
ties of the state were “dry.”

Churning Made Easy WORSE.

"Favorite’’ Chum is worked by band, or 
Roller Bearings mean

Washington Star—"March tarn* In 
like a Hon, didn't it?”

"No, Sir,"’ answered the naturalist. 
"I never in my life saw a lion who 
even fit his worst could be Bargs* 
with such a bad disposition,”

foot, or both, 
quick, easy churning,
Built for strength. 8 sizes m| 
to chum from )£ to yo 
gallons of cream. ■fej

Write for booklet of SjBjd 
these "Household Neces- 
•ities" if your dealer 
does not handle them.

DAVID MAX Wax & SONS 
St Mary’s Ont

t *‘A man about town, as near as I kin 
Agger it out," remarked Uncle Goshall 
Hëmlock, “Is a feller who wants to 
loaf around from pillar to post. Ain’t 
Satisfied to take up a place with the 
solid citizen every evenin’. In the 

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

EXPANDER.
ASSURANCE.

Washington Star—“Does your boy 
John make the most of his time?’”

“Yes,” answered Farmer Corntoseei. 
"He takes all morning to do an errand 
that ought to be done in fifteen min* 
utas.” ,

grocery store.
Washington Star—"Don’t you know 

that no one listens to or reads your 
speeches?"

“Yes," answered Senator Sorghum; 
•‘in that way I avoid making enemtee.’*
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.ojrsftic ■
■ÆDBONTO, April 6.—Hie 

WaiShington specialV. says: “In the 
Ion o€ certain western members < 
1HPU8B who are most interested i 
taining the present lumber tari] 
reetilt of the agreement to vote c 
amend?!tents to the lumber scl 
will *e free lumber. It is bec< 

apparent that a majority i 
-are against the lumber ■ 

>uid that even the $1 per thousand 
wided by the Payne hill will b 
moved when the schedule Is put 
v«fe In the lower branch of 

.33». lumber lobby which has 
Working for the highest possible 
on. tile unfinished product 
•made much headway 
(ÉjtiMB 9$tnd. of lumber Joj»byI has

recently, 
com:

to. Who want ajusohite free 
Iber, 'bas been conductin 

I y. ■ 'campaign and the strengt 
■to granger sentiment in the m 
Wëst and in the prairie 
-made Iteelif felt. When 

l ieeuàera were forced today to pro 
j in tSe special rule for the vote on 

:arlff toi 11 a provision that opportu 
Jto given for amendments to the 1 
hbr schedule some of the lumber 
tecStonlste were about ready to tb 
.tip; tile sponge. Two members of 
Utilise who represent the heart of 

j Ijuniber region of the state of wJ 
Ingion voted for the special rule 

.Ciyise they did not wish to be clai 
ISfiy insurgents.” Both, however, 
Iteve that the adoption of the rule ] 
tends to free lumber. If the he 
should vote for free lumber a treme 
eus effort win be made to have 
schedule changed' when the tariff 
reaches the senate. It goes with 
«àying with any person who has s 
ho.jv past tariff bills were made t 
tb»' senate will amend the Payne 

beyond recognition. It n 
LdSUSe • no surprise if the fight on 
$8!fiber tariff , should result in a cc 
prt^niee of one dollar per thou sa 
wÉieto is one-half -the present tar 
êi^ibe same rate as is now carried 
•itosa Payne bill,”

lr

states
the

/h

f
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THE CHARM Of BE Mil
A

Nothing of More Value
lEsTs °
::soLb. Women

, iBin.ii
i - ■

The glory and satisfaction of beau 
ful. womanhood can be known only 
those possessing the unlimited advai 
jagae Of health.

•>iFo weak woman can be happy or i 
jjtà’.jhçUf- the pleasures of life, 
jchgftks, sunken eyes, exhausted nervl 
B^ttafl of a temble struggle to ke

i

Pall

ghat file weak woman needs is Fa 
lapel it .renews, restores and viu 
(kcinstantly—it's a “woman’s reJ 
C’-rihat’s why.

-gserrozone makes women stroij 
[Hump and healthful because it cq 
toAns lits of nutriment, the kind tlJ 
bites- muscle, sinew, bone and ner’J 
BOgÿatiztng blood courses through L 
kdy,-: Jaakmg delightful color, hapj 
pplrts, true womanly strength. 1 
Ot look well, to feel well, to enjl 
Hto. unlimited, advantages of robuj 
rogpdlng health use Ferrozone; sq 
JJPf.ll dealers In 50c. boxes, and reful 
fc^bstitute.
■fer j/.- .C : *

7j

n

ôRfeW YORK, April 6.—Ben Teal, tl 
riaifty known theatrical manager,t 
Sÿ filed a voluntary petition in ban! 
âfitdÿ; stating that his liabilities wei 
ehtë&f $121000, arid his assets $200. M 
'eat^s' wife was recently sentenced j 
ebve one year in the penitentiary fd 
IW^npted subornation of perjury i 
fw divorce case of Mrs. Frank 
tottid. In Mr. Teal’s list of creditoi

e several items for legal services
fc

^NY DON’T KNO
h HEART AFFECTED, 
lore People than Aware of It 

Have Heart Disease.
Fit examinations were made of every 
E people would be surprised at the num 
gof jtersons walking' about suffering fron

■is startling statement was made by i 
Bor at a recent inquest. “ 1 should no 
jto say that heart disease is as commoi 
Bus would imply,1* said the expert 
BI am sure that the number of person 
■I about with weak hearts must be ver

■[undreds of people go about their dail;
■ on the verge of death, and yet do no
■ it. It is only when the shock 
■Mils them that the unsuspected weak 
■of the heart is made apparent. ’’
But undoubtedly heart weakness, no 
Bee, is more prevalent nowadays. 
Bd think that the stress of living, th 
B. and rush of modem business life 
■a lot to do with heart trouble. ”
He re is no doubt but that this is correct

" i would Strongly advise any on. 
it ifi any way from heart trouble tt 

f Milburn’s Heart and Nervi

> 60 cts. per box or 3 boxes for $1.26] 
Sealers or will be mailed direct or 
lot price by The T. Mil bum Co., 
cT, Toronto, Ont.
(|.UTTe$iNO OF TH* HEART.
G. M. White. WilUarastown, N.B. 

F •* I was troubled with weak apehs arc 
bg of the heart. I was so bad I could 
rile down in bed. I procured a box o! 
b> Heart and Nerve Pilla and the] 

60 much 1 got another box and il

com<

Urse o

A

» a final cure. I cannot speak toi 
I think they ar% worth thet

-
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PORT OF ST. JOHN, , 

Arrived.

kVM» -à : IN TWO YEARS
- -.-• x

V
/ $#‘# \ - ; f 5 11; 1 . • : ' • jl;:

HAMPTON, N. B., April. The ad- 1 berculoeis.i-'The remains; ac«wn|6ifi4j 
Journed sitting of the Icings Circuit by Mr. ar*. ifis. .Bishop add Me.îitÿl 
Court from January took place at the Mrs. Gould, reached here on Tuesday 
Court House here this morning at 10 and were taken bo the home of Mr. Al- 
o'clock before His Honor Judgê Lan- fred Ward, whence they were removed 
dry when the case of the Havelock on Wednesday afternoon to their last 
Cheesé and Butter Manufacturing resting place In 8he.Preabyterlan' ciihA- 
Company against Friers was resumed, , tory. Rev. It. "H. Stavert conducted 
Mr. G. -pr, Fowler ’appearing for the • the services. Miany beautiful floral txi- 
plalntlff, and Mr. J. Arthur Freeze for bute», testifying to the love and ra
the defendant. When last before the spect In which the deceased was held, 
court It was decided to amend thé de- accompanied the remain». Mr. and 
claration by the substitution cj , the Mrs. Ward’s home was rendered dgub- 
name ôf J. A. AIward, Presldenty In- »ad from the fact that their mfant 
stead of that of the corporation, as it Î son? whose death occurred on Monday, 
appeared that the certificate of the as- was buried at the same hour, 
satiation had never been recorded in Mr- Fred Livingston, who has been 
the office of the registrar of deeds in «Pending the winter at his homeSJfcrp, 
and for the County of Kings. At the ' recentIy returned to Port William, Ont.. 
Same time it was decided to proceed Mrs- c- H- Ma^iaton returned 
without a Jury. This morning on the Tuesday from a visit to her son and 
opening of the case, Mr. Fowler for other friende - iji Dorchestêrh 
the plaintiff company, stated' that evl- Mlss ^Iflude Smallwood is spending 
dence Of the registration of the com- ' a.Cew "‘esks "'ith M<>ncton friends, 
pany had been discovered, the certifi- Mr' Edward Mclnemey, Richlbutfo, 
cate of ? the association: having-; been 1'af a sus&t during the week “of THr. 
placed-in the wrong pigeon-,: hole-by w- F- Buckley,-
some pèrson after notice of its receipt . Mr'-T^aS' ^JarTace>' aad daugh-
had been sent out before Indexing in Î!r °Tf Moncton, were recent erueata.--of 
the books of the office. He therefore Mr James &***•*■- 
moved to -recommend the -declaration 
by-reverting >to the patne, of^ tb» pom- ' 
pany as at. first. vHg-furnished docu
mentary-evidence from’ the deputy ra- 
glstrar and -oral, evidence from the -re
gistrar who produced the certificate eg 
associatlon--and registration which had 
been misplaced .by- him on going -over ' 
the papers filed in the office. , His 
Honor permitted: -, the change to -be 
made, and eyidetfee of the debt of de
fendant due plaintiff 
given by Fred. F. Keith, N II. Lock
hart and Cy F. AIward 

Mr. : Frieze moved for a non-suit on 
five points, the chief involved being 
Urat plantiff has no stgtidlng. in- court, 
as no existing, company as- named had 
been proved. The npn-si*lt,was denied^ 
and 'as, no defense, was. - off^-edT Ids 
honor gave judgment- for.-$1,859,21"-the 
amount claimed against, defendant,
Friers. The court then adjourned sine

Ttle; April term .of the Kings, cpiiaty 
court, opener! this jnorningr,ap eleven 
° t’lock in the. P ryb a t o ,.;• o u r t r:k> r n. his
honor Judge Wed.ierburn. presiding. HOME IN G HATH A Nf ”
Tile only jury case entered was that *
of David J, Bootih.vs. Georgy G. Scovil 
v .jec.oyer $46,i .wprk dhd, làtopr.
A . jury had. been ' sumoned arid ivas. 
lb attendance, but.the case was settled 
<Rut of court and their services, were* 
therefore not required. « '

There were entered on . trié docked, 
titree Scott Act appeals, namely,
Thomas. MoAujay, . appellant, ‘ys. Noah 
B. Hicks, rtoponderit Jtodebti
2?felSn^:=N^h,^''H|^* resl)OT,dV CHATHAM, N. J,„ April 7,-Dr. Jos. 
ent Mr. W. B. Jonahcapeared for a-p- B. Benson, who for the past thirty- 
!ÏÏr'n'tj 0iha Mr’ J’ M- McIntyre fôr four years has followed his profeseidft-- 

Aftt» ■ coun®el had been.- of medicine in’this town and vlciaAtytt 
JS!® ktok*f"OT' Reefed thgt the ma- passed away this afternddm atoiSjKyl

were j after-fi ve days' illness : of pheummtiM, 
wre made h IT w ' ’««Vtettoitp, ! Deceased had’a very- large’ practice d

, J re?UTd t0 flle the I thls county and wàs know all over-
eral oonyictions in due fornr that the | the North Shore. His loss is a great 
returns be sent to the magistrate for ! one to Chatham- filling as he did an 
M»«idment.- ahd_ the amendments in important niche ' iri prfvate life. d H*

over for trial until 'béxTST Æg may°r *" the year of the town*, toco?- 
all rights. Objections, etc.,

; sides -' .’ and without '•pfejiffitiste 
court then adjourned without naming, 
a day. -»’ 1 -

! DHATHAMi N. B,,: April,xhe 
funeral of 'Mrs. WtBiwm rDteitens 
place xhis morning at nine otleoki. De
ceased leaves a husband -and two- 
yotihy children.

Aid: Neale has definitely bêmiounhéd" '
Ms intention hot to run this year for 
town council ' membership, ■ He leaves 
on Friday for England and will hot be 
back until three weeks after élection.

Sid 5th, ech Lillie B IJlrtie, Gilbert, 
for Porto Rico.

i■from Stonlngton; MoonUght, from CC-’ daughter, »m«.
als; A G. Pease, from Portland. ? ^ ^ugîite,,- £100;

Bound east: 6tr North Star, from. The steanW two < . _ >
New York for Portland. dt s wwT^i^f^'i

. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April Ttmrsdsy fw

UVERPOOL-Art March a. "" T'.’ '*Ln,"S*d^ 4

rr,rom n" ™* “••*”- srsi’sisitf? r- -• B*CAPE tOWN-Ar-1 March 24. str York from Saint N B, for New g£* ’ « tto Allan Li ni.

-ss*** sees s.=üSS:
^MANCHESTER Mar. M.-Srii.éd: -andrlgn,, from do for ^

S# Manchester Shipper, for St. John, Sailed,.:>d,.Sch F a FVench, from M the drift ice. -
% 5u,eDt<-Y .... . Nova "Scotia-for City -Islanâ;' ? M i> 9.-‘ "??**' Herahl: Steamship speed was

,AF’ l.-Sailed; Str for 3t Martins for do; Ida M Barton, Canadian «QHooh-’
l‘TT POTtlaiîd’ from « John for South Norwalk. dtofamce

HAri£ri°N’ dA?r' ï'~ftrT Shenandoah, DBLA,WARE?BRglAKWATER. A>rti «id Boston
Tt A a/Jvitri"ofl' John’ H b. >-8ld. ech Chas L Jeffrey (from Phil- was ter-
cbnAa ? - 29* str Wa" adelPh*a),' for Boston/- ; , mit&ted-JTljày^ amd CApt.- Anthony
CV^J^T,>fr9m Sydl?ey* CB- CITY ISLAND. Apl 2-Bound soqth, ^tdafes <he -N'eXA has speed sufficient 

LlVÉH^OQLt—Sid April X, str Do- ,-sch - Evolution," ïrbzh1 Bear * River • Sarah-* *2 ™&lce >vhile: ti) t pqse as
minion, for ÿlalifax and Portland. . Eaton-, from. Calais. ’ et^llfcngm’ -fOr tito-AmeriôS.’ÿi'ÿitip’j She

MANCHESTER—Sid March 81, Str BOSTON.' April 2—Ard, schs Sarah1 -T"85-1?°:'iW-d”ti-bdd'said iz.W) feet 
Manchester Shipper, for St John., . A -Townsend, from' St John RomT ot sPru^I#n8’- ' - W

LONDtJN—Sid April- 1, str Shenan-, !from do. ' ’ *: ^e-- Mouritl^y' tyjyf sail
doah, Hpeley, for t John via Halifax. Cleared,- 2nd, schs Tay for St John- T°pl Wednesday for Grind-

SOUTHAMPTON Arl April 11, str King Josiah. for Kingsp/rt N S T'- *****&&* load deals.
Teutqnic, fromflew York via Plymouth Vola; fqr^New Yorlt^via Glasgow’ y

QUEENSTOWN—Sid April 1, „tr Sailed. 2nd, str Calvin AustM, for B^emoranda.,
Ocespic^or New Y6rk.r Eastport gnd'St Johri; sch Mary E REEDY ISLAND- - -Del

LONpON, April 3—Sid, str Monte-■'Pennell, for Hantspori. Passed up scfirRothesav’
zuma, from Halifax for St John. BAJÎIA. March 18-Sld, Margaret aiWfor GmrgetowmGLASGOW AprU 3-Ard. str Sal- Saret Murday, WllUams, for B^rdadou ~ Geor^‘^n’
acia, from,St John via Liverpool. HUASCO, Jar.. 22—Ard, bark Neili.-

GREENpCK, Amrll 3—Sid, x str Ba- Troop, Owsen, from Newcastle, NSW 
uJa; tor Sydney, .,0 B. PORTSMOUTH. April 2-Ard, schs
I.IVERppOL, April 3—Ard,, str Em- Ruth Robinson, from Soothbav fo- 

press of Britain, from St John and New York; Silver Spray, from Machias
t tvVctv , „ , „ f°r New Tork: Priscilla, from St John
LIZARD, April, 4.—Passed, str Ta- for Salem, for orders 

basco, from St ^John an-3 Halifax, NS, PORTLAND, April 2-Ard, str Mon
ter London* *, , ,, s ,, ,'4 , goiian, rrom Glasgow via Halifax.

LONDON-?Std- T AprlL ,|, atr Monte- Sailed; ,2nd. str Ravn, for Parrsboro
ZUTa,A«f^^lfaX and St jGhn- i Cleared- 2nd’ str Canada, for Llver-

GLASGOW^-Ard April, 3, »tr Salacia, Pool. - - • .
galled. from St John via Liverpoooi.

April 7—Str Monarch, Clare, for Cape DR^BNOOK-Sld April 3, str Bos- 
rPoWtTkrid South Afrlçan wrts; J H ’
ÊcamméU and Co. SOUTHAMPTON—Ard April 4, str

Str Montcalm, Holder, for Bristol ‘ TNew York- 
Via Liverpool, C P R. QUEENSTOWN—Sid April 4, str

• - ‘ Mauretania, for New York,
Domestic Ports. Ard 4th, str Baltic, from New York

HÀtoBAX^Ard Marché str» Nancy / x,
nee. from Rouen; Mongolian, from ch^tef S » ’ T h T”'
Glasgow and sailed for Portland,; Manchester ' 4^ 91 *>r

cS&szJsrsL&jss&.'z ^
ice); St Pierre Miyueloi, from St i TdTlarehTnd sT ,
Pierre. Min-; schs Dictator, -from QIou- i rice Waters for MeWIe
ZoZ t0r^T T W‘S 1088 Qf main' GLASGOW lU^-Arrlved- Str

*33i^S£3S.*3ST 2f v«.

ÎX m“ïÏÏ"SLTtiS,
"wsK-i"Kiï-Ï.d4"m^™ ÏÏÏÏÏS

HA.ESÏX uveabvoi, tom

ed for Liverpool. P \ aTTlTJTndheStOT‘'

^"«dT-S0"4*-Sid 3rd, str Corsican, for,St Jjtihp.. , Jff?*,^ *°T Ca“-
Sld 4th, str Oruro, for Bermuda, east- -,

West Indies and Demerara. . 7 „, „ 'Foreign Ports.
HALIFAX—Ard April 3 ’ str Vie- SA.LBM, Mass., April 5.-Arrived:

tartan, from St John, and preceded for ^hr A"nie A-, St. John, N. B.
Liverpool. f (tcir orders) ; Chester R. Lawrence.

Ard 4th, str Ulunda, from Liverpool ® vrwrir 
Via St Johns, Nfld. NEW JORK. N. Y„ April 5—Sehrs

Sid 3rd, str Corsican, for St John. E’ Dudley, from Jacksonville; John 
Sid 4th, str Oruro, for Bermuda sert’ do’ x

West Indies and Demerara ’ Cleared : Bark San Ignacio de Loyola,
MALIFAX—Ard, April, 6, stçs Lady tor rasaKes, Spain; schr E. Merriam, 
eytoil, from Boston; Michail Ontchou- : .;
koff, Ivlza, for Gloucester (in short of 1 NEWpqpr NEWS. Va.. April 5.— 
coal), and salted; Amanda, for Jam- Arived 4th: Strs Fannie Palmer, from 
Bjca- /'..-y ■ .7 { Portland.

Bid 6th, strs Grampian, for Bosion- Sailed: Str Sokoto, for Halifax, N.S.
Mackay-Bennett, for St Johns Nfld- 'MANCHESTER—Ard April 6. str
Contffe Amiral, Cambet, for sea; St Manchester Importer, from St ,’obn.
Pierre Miquelon, for St Pierre Miq LONDON—Ard April ,6, fUr Tabasco,

LUNENBURG, April 5—Sch Coionia from st John and Halifax.
Bhoqp, Is due here from St Martins. ’ QUEENSTOWN—Ard April 6, str

Lusitania, from New York for Liver
pool, and proceeded.
- GLASGOW—Ard AprU 6, sir Ionian, 
from Portland via Halifax (not pre
viously). ■ :,f.

N A SSAT! Ard March 31, str Sokoto,
Pierce, from Progresse, and proceeded 
for Halifax. /-x

TURKS - ISLAND-—Ard March 23, 
brig Leo RerringeV, from Porto RicS 
(and sld 26tb for Lunenburg).

BARIBAfDOS—Ard March 27, nch Ba
sile, from Belleveau’s Cove.

SJd March 20, schs Tobeatie, for St 
John; 24th, Golden Hind, for St Johns,
Nfld; Olive, for do.

.
. . :i

British Ports.
PLYMOUTH—Ard March 21, ,-tr 

Teutonic, from New York for Cher 
bourg and Southampton, and proceed-

APril 5—iStr Cacouna, 931, Holmes, 
from Louieburg, R P and W F Starr, 
coal, - and eld.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, ~ 182,- Ingcr 
«oil, from Campobello;

On T;
;*1 r, r

: :/ ' * .
way -Ri

ed.schs Wanlta, 
42, Rolfe, from Port William; Selina, 
59, Merriam, from Apple River; Lena, 
SO, Scott, from Noel, and eld; Francis, 

JP- Gtsncr, from Bridgetown ; Acadian, 
31, Comeau, from Meteglfan ; Alma, 70, 
PJte, from Apple River; G H ptrry. 
30, McDonousih, from St Martins, and 
cl^; Effie Maud, 61, Gough, from do, 
and cld.

April 5—Str Corsican, 7,208, Gam bell, 
from Liverpool 'viei Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co, pass and general 
cargo.

-Str Prinz Oskar, 3,777, Filler, from 
Hamburg, Wm Thomson and Co, n.dse 
Bfid pass.

•April 7—Str Murcia, 1,694, Klrtin, 
fpom iBosLon, Wm Thomson and Co, 
ballast, to load for’Cork, Ireland.

-Sch Norombega 266, Pedersen, from 
Salem, -R C Edkin, bai.

©ch W O Goodman, 308, Price fiom 
Boston, F C Beatteay, ballast.

(Scto Oriole, 124, McLeali, from. East- 
port, J Splanefand Co, ballast; ■

April 7—:Str Calvin Austin,- 2.853, 
AMbn; -W G Lee, -.mdse amd -pass.

•Str IiaJte MtohLsan, Parry, from Lrni- 
dOn? and Antwerp, c PR, mdse and 
mass.

Ï

Farmers Must he : Awakened
to tte Dignity of 

Theii: (Siting
V 7

^ -v-
FREDERICTON, April 7.-The cor-’ 

poraUoito .committee-^et this morning 
and proceeded with "consideration of 
the Moncton Street railway bHl. Be
fore business

II
' * oni

it-.-.

i

Mr. Melbourne Carter left yesterday- 
on a business trip to Mtllerton. >n5«5 

Miss Dora Humphrey, on her retufn- 
from Camplbellton to Apolhaqui, ?va« -the 
guest on Thursday ef Mrs; R. G.^.gir- 
vai^

1 was commenced Mr. 
Slipp, the chairman, said he wished to 
correct the statement - which appeared 
in the Moncton ’Transcript that Mr; 
Payson who was acting in an official 
capacity as reporter to the committee, 
X ^k*n part in tKe;dikussion on the 
bill. » Such a statement wa= entirely 
unfounded and incorrect. Section 16 
of the bill was amended by providing 
that the company should commence 
the construction of the railway within 
thirteen months of the passing of the 
bill or théir rights to do

OB. BENSON PASSES IE
• Athenia, 5,982; McNeill, from 

f«*sg>ow, ■ Robt Reford and -Co.
-Coastwise—Schs Glen era, 72, Baboon, 

from. St Martins; .Nellie D, 32, Paul, 
fropi- Beaver Harbor, end rid; Sou- 
v«esjr, 21,. Outhouse, -from ; Tiverton; 
Etajlljr R, 36, Thurber, . from .Church 
Point f atr Mikado, 48, Lewis frbm- Ap- 
(Pl^ Rix^r,

company was
April 1— 

from Qon-

FrMay, April 1, 5 p m—9tr Victorian, 
140 miles from St. John, bound to' Liv
erpool via. Halifax.

CAPE RACE, NF, March 31—Passed 
strs Evangeline, from Halifax for St 
Johns, Nfld, and Liverpool; Apfll L 
Ulunda, from Liverpool via St Johns, 
Nfld. for Halifax.

PORTSMOUTH, April 3-Theva is no 
change In the. condition of the 
Herman F Kimball, which, hay JLeen 
here with her car,aro of lime on fire 
since March lih (The heat , of .the decks 
and sides forward Remains, practically

- -LIVERPOOL, March 24^tr Di^nl 
ian, which arrived here from liostori, 
reports on March 19 passed str Cervic; 
from New York»; tyhich reported hav
ing boarded and «et;or, fire derelict echCÈT1 rffrLondon' Hf 40-46*

so would
lapse, and that the same should be 
comple-ted within one, year thereafter 
and no exclusive risrht to Sell electric 
heat or power should be vested in the 
company. The ' remaining -sections 
.v-ere agreed to practically without- 
amendment and the bill 
mended to the house.

The agricultural committee held Its 
first meeting of this season this morn
ing. The members of .the, committee 
present were Hon. Dr. Landry, Messrs. 
Hartt. Baker, Woods,-Glasier, Burgess, 
Wilsqrff Allan, Jones, Finder, Ltbillois’ 
Fisher and Uhe chairman. -G. E. Fisher 
and W. W. Hubbard of the -agricul
tural commission

* /

dearad.
'April 5—Coastwise—Schs Rolfe, 54 

Rowe, ' fàr^Maltlanid ; R P s. Bond, for
Wtedfcbr. '

'April 7—Sch Mlheola, Forsythe, for 
N-e‘w York. Blanchard Lumber Co. 

GthStwlse—Schs Selina, Merriam, for 
— Apyie Rfver: Nellie D; Paul, for Beav

er Harbor; Oriole, . McLean, for St Mar- 
fih«; Bluenose, McNamara, for Five 
Islands.

< ; • ; •
*"•?•=- Ï-1*

; • r “i/

One of Provinces 
Leading* Doctors-^

was recom-

sch

CITY ISLAND, Mar. 31—Sld, 
Cheslie, for Hantsport; Luella, for 
John.

MOBILE* April 1—Cld^ serf c B 
Whidden, Morrison, for Havana.

CITY ISLAND, NY, April 4.—Bound, 
south, str North Star, from Portland; 
®ark Ladysmith, from st John via 

to>ndbh;- schs 'John G - Waiter 
John; Lois V Chaples, from 

do; Nettie Shipman from do; Jennie"’ 
A Stubbs, from do; M D S, from St 
Martirs, NB; Hortensia, from MachiaS 
via Huntington; L A Plummer, from 
Stockton Springs; Seth W Smith, from 
Calais; Flyaway, from do via New 
Bedford; Josie R Burt, from North 
Boothbay; Helen H Benedict, from do- 
Henrietta A' Whitney, from 
ence; Belle HlalMday, from Hyannls 
for Port Liberty; Chas H Kldnck, from 
Long Cove for Philadelphia.

BOSTON, April 4.—Ard, sirs* Calvin 
Austin, from St John ; Boston, from 
Yarmouth, NS; Dominion, from Louis- 
burg, CB; Howard, from Norfolk; 
Persian, from Philadelphia; Old Col
ony,. from New- York; James S, Whit
ney, from do; -Governor Ding,ley, from 

Theoline, from Jack-

schs ft - -■ ilSt.-
and, S. L. Peters 

were also present and contributed to 
the success of the meeting by their ad
dresses amd counsel At the request 
of the committee, Mr. Fisher addressed 
the meeting upon the vital importance 
of ,-dairying. He advocated the advis
ability of missionary work and a trav- 
elling dairy, Messrs. Labiilois, Hartt, 
Finder and others emphasized the im
portance of somethingebeing done im
mediately to waken. agriculturists to 
the dignity of .their calling and the 
financial es well as other benefits 
cruing from intelligent cultivation of 
the soil. Copies of the. report of tile 
agricultural commission were placed in 
the hands of each member of the com
mittee. The suggestions made by the? 
.commission were taken ,up section by 
^section, (liFcussed and . rfcommc-nded 
.uoej^moualy. r - - a8î-<A%-# s

Among the ..filings deemed essential 
by the committee if agriculture was to

Practised There for Thirtv»-
, < ' 'J - >*' «I*»

Four Years—rTown’s 
Firct Mayor . /_;,

* ■ ^fîr* t
Notice to Mariners.

• PORTDND, March 31«EntrancB to 
Portland Harbor 

x Witch Rock gas buioy,
*ore reported extinguished, 
lighted Marefh 30. Wood , Island Har
bor and Saco River : *L*6^er Bat* buoy, 
an HIS spar; and Middle R^p- buoy, S, 
a spar, heretoiÿ)|e reported adrift, were
replaced MarcV ?b___

PORTLAND, March 30.—Kehnebec 
River- enitrance^-%. -t y-

Pond Islatfd ^ VI, re
ported dragged 500 yards from Its po
sition and caught on the bar March 

^ replaced as soopi as -pr&c-

C P R st earner TLake llarilt-ilxi. Cap-'’ 
tain Evans, (felted from 't,i>éfpocrl làét* 
Wednesday for-St John.

Capt Abner LpweL whose death oc- 
curred in Sap Francisco recently,, 
a former resident of;. Bath. He 
well teno.wn and-BUocesful captaip «ail
ing in the Minot fleet. îfts last 
mand was the ship tn which he made 
records for fast trips. He has been 
living in San Francisco far the* past 
23 years. For a time he was in com
mand of a lightship in San Francisco 
bay, and afterwards was engcg?d in 
the real estate business. He 
wife and two sons.

Capt. Edward D. P. Nickels, a well 
known retired shipmaster and highly 
esteemed citizen, died at his home on 
the shore road, Sears port, at 1.30 
o clock Wednesday afternoon,
31. after a decline of nearly two 

His commands included he ship 
Resolute, 1,650 tons, of New Y ;? k ,of 
which Jonathan C. Nickels

2 WR, hereto- 
was . re- ac-

Provid-

poration.
oft bothbe made the succesti_ in thiç ^province»

(а) Necessity of. .pftnjary ' fc^tructldn,

in nature study and domestic science 
In. rural schools as well as .centralized 
«toopls., -, ,, 4 p >, : ' ;

(б) Department*. of agriculture must
have at its disposal a larger appropri
ation than has been asked for in re
cent years. • ’

(c) Greater industry on the part of 
and that the

3.—Sailed : - The. late Doctor Benson was been- 
here January 11, 1854, son of Dr. and-' 
Mrs. Stafford BciBbpson. His educa- 
ition was

Str
The

Portland; sch 
sonville.

Sld, sells Marie Palmer, for Bruns
wick; -Davis Palmer,
News;

• -a t
, acquired,,iS_. the Grammar
school here and later at the Collegiate 

IschbOl; Frederictbn. 
studying medicine with his elder- 
brother, the late Dr. John Benson, and 
in 1872 he entered McGill, gràduating- 
in 1875 with the' dégreë of M. D. e.’ M. 
:He at oncë started to'practice”’-her». ' 
Dr. Benson =16’ survived by iWo broth
ers and four sisters. The brothers bra 
M. S„ of Chatham ; P. M. C,, of the 

(civil service, Ottawa. -The sisters are 
Mary. A. and Sophia E, at hoifië;' 
Martha, wife of D. T. Johnston, Bath
urst, and Susan p., wife of R.‘B;- 
Crombie, formerly manager of the 
Bank of Montreal here, but noW'df' 
Toronto.

took He commenced
from Newport 

from do ;
coal

was 
was aMary E Palmer,

Marie Adelaide, Randall, from 
port; W O Goodman, from St John; 
ship Timamdra, hence 
Ayres remains anchored in Nantasket 
Roads.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, April 4.-Ard, 
schs Willie E Maxwell, from Sullivan 
(to load for Philadelphia; Alice Hol
brook, from Jacksonville; Ruth Robin
son, from Boothbay for Philadelphia) ; 
Silver Spray, from Machias; Abbie S 
Walker, from do for New Bedford; 
Annie M Preble, from Machias; Re
gina, frbm; do; Eugene, from do 
Eugenie, from do; Annie and Reuben, 
from Stonlngton; Priscilla, from St 
John for Salem.

com-
for Buenos

dairy superintendents 
travelling dairy be revived.

(d) Better protection of sheep 
against roving dogs. i

(e) That existing legislation govern
ing motor vehicles upon highways be 
more adequately enforced 
penalties for non-compliance with

FREDERICTON, N. B.. April 1 —
Word has been received' here of the 
marriage in Paris of 
Leigh, widow of the late Captain 
Leigh, of this city, to Count Louis de 
Granville. Mrs. Leigh is a daughter of 
the late Hon. John A, Beckwith, of 
Fredericton, and sister of ex Mayor 
Beckwith. ' -■■’"•jo ’ ’v" .< ■"’■

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 1. - 
The municipalities committee had un
der consideration a bill to authorize 
the City of (Moncton to issue- deben
tures to an amount not excecd'ing’$143,-.
000, $52,000 of which is required* to pay 
another draft at the bank, $33,000 tb 
retire debentures soon maturing, and
the balance for public wharves. Title h. . ,
bill was explained and spoken to by l° any S°“r3 but lead"

ing members of the-exhibition associ
ation admit that Chatham has no- 
chance now. g The best that Reid of. 
Restigonche will do is to stand aloo<* 
and not vote. This leaves -Ghathgpy. 
tied with St. John, but It Is felt the 
minister’s deciding vote will give the 
grant to St. John.-. .

eaves a
Mrs. Fannyand that1 pro

visions of the act relating to automo
biles not stopping whien meeting or 
passing teams be largely increased. J. F. and Sophia G. are nephew anx$' 

niece, residing at home". X Stafford 
Benson and Mrs; W H. Tapper ’ 
Campbellton are here, called' by tlîéQ* 
uncle’s illness. ; ;

March
years. CHOOSING DELEGATES 

TO BOOM VALLEY RAILWAYShipping Notes. was the
managing owner; the ship Iroquis, 2,C00 
tons, of Arthur Sewall's Bath fleet; 
the ship State of Maine, 1,500 tons, of 
D&mariseofta, and hi® last command 
and most notable, the iron four-mast
ed ship May Flint of New York, 3,500 
tons, which was formerly the British 
steamship Persian Monarch.

Maine—Kennebec River Entrance.
Pond Island Bar Bell Buoy, 3, . pi, 

was replaced April 2, having 'been 
heretofore reported as dragged 1,560 
feet from its position.

AFTERFOÜRYEARS
OF MISERY

■His brothers, sisters and others re
latives are expected tomorrow and the • 
funeral will take place on Friday. , 

Report was current today that Chat
ham had lost the Dominion grant on 
another vote being taken. This could

Battle Line steamship Tanagra, Capt. 
Kehoe, left Savannah last Tuesday for 
Bremen and London.

A British bark, 209 tons, has been 
,fixed to load molasses at Barbados for 
St. John or Halifax at private terms.

Steamship Rappahannock, Captain 
Jlucklngham, arrived Wednesday night 
from London via Halifax, 
eral cargo. —

The West India liner Da home sailed 
from St. Kitt's Monday for Bermuda 
and St. John, N. B.

The big four-masted ship Lancina, 
fronj New York, anchored inside of the 
Old Woman bouy Monday afternoon 
and was taken in tow yesterday mor
ning by tugs Hugh D. and Wanda for 
docking at Tusket Wedge.—Yarmouth 
Herald.

Will Go to Ottawa Next Week 
—Increasing Interest In the 

Project.
Mayor Willett, Aid. Jones and Reilly, 
Messrs. Robinson, Copp; Sufnrier and 
others. The principal discussion took 
place over thé section of the ' bill ex
empting from taxation a'.l" incomes up 
to $600, bait the bill was finally agreed 
to without amendment. _

A Moncton bill to authorize the city 
cotincil to place water and light de
partment in commission was discussed 
at length by the Westmorland county 
representatives, arid several srentiêmen 
ïrofhz Mônetoh,' includitW the Mayor 
and Aldermen Jones -abiEiTteiliy. .- - The 
principle of the bill was 'agrged ‘to by 
ail, the dlfteréhce'of opWioh brihg-as 
to who Should appoTut >Bê "coïltTfiission, 
the council as the bill proposed, or the 
government as aslfe* for bÿJthéiMône^ . 
ton Bbard dY Ttadè, >na 6 su pportéd by - 
several of the speakers.

Premier Hùzéh iKiggeetëd : thé ap 
pointment be made ôn thé same basis 
as behcol trustees for three vr-arsr one - 
cdmmisslonér to- retire eeqr year, -. but- 
eligible for réappfciltiitmsüht.. : was -
not particularly favorable to appoint-.. 
ment being made by the Lieut. Gover- 
nor-inrilouncll so long as the principle 
of the bill to secure:conthtutty.-. upd 
permanency* in* -thé management.: <tfj 
water and light department was ksc* 
cured. In order to-give tbe^Monct->;v 
gentlemen an opportunity to Consider 
the proposai! among themselves, the 
committee adjourned to meet at five 
o’clock this afternoon.

The corporations committee, A. R. 
Slipp, chairman, met today. A -bill 
relating to Trinity Church will be con
sidered at id a. m. on Friday.

BiUs to enable the St. Jokn Real 
Estate Company "to increase théir cap
ital stock, and of the Albert Mfg. Com
pany, were approved. The New Bruns
wick Masonic Hail Company bill, to 
enable the company to issue deben
tures to take up debentures falling 
due, was approved with . amendments 
stating how money raised from the 
sale of debentures should be applied.

with a gen-

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 7.—The 
agitation in favor of the St. John Val
ley Railway is growing every day. The 
date for the visitation of the delegates 
to Ottawa has not yet 'been 
ed, but it is expected that the dele
gates will leave by a spécial car .over 
the I. C. R. from Fredericton during 
the latter part of next week.

The board rt trade had a meeting 
last night and electeçi as delegates 
and substitutes, J. T.' A. Dibblee, B. 
;F. Smith, E. W. Mair, E. R. Teed, O. 
L. Smith, G. E, Balmain.. I E. Sheas, 
STeen and J. N. W. Winslbw.

-sens of Centerville also 
meeting last night and selected their 

The town council will elect 
their delegates op Saturday night. An 
optimistic . fëèllbg jfrevalls. * If the 
dominion government feels that it 
cannot take over the line and operate 
It after construction, those of the dele
gates who aro members of the chart
ered company will have an interview 
With MacKenzie and Mann at Ottawa 
during thé visit. "

1 V

ECZEMA lOEBES IN TRE SKINForeign Ports. > ‘
PORTLAND, Me., Apr. 1.—Arrived: 

Str Calvin Austin, from St. John, N.B.,- 
for Portland (and «ailed). TUg Gyp- ' 
sum King, towing barges from Bristol, 
for New York; J.B-.Klng and Co., Nos. 
20 and 21, from Boston (and proceeded 
to Windsor, N. S.)i

Cleared r Str Ravn, for Pafrsbor, N.S.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Apr. 1. 

“Arrived .and- sailed; Schrs John G 
Walter, from St. John, N. B.', for City 
Island; Lois V. Chaples, do for do; ‘ 
Maggie Todd, from Callus for City Isl
and; P. N: Porter, from St. John for 
New Bedford.

Arrived: : Scbrs George Churchman, 
from New York for Halifax;

Cared by Lydia E. Piak- 
bam’sVegeüibleCompound

Baltimore, McL — “For four years 
J»yl^ was a ipjsery to me». I suffered
------------ --------" '—i from ’ Irregulari-

I ttos, terrible drag
ging sensations, 
extreme nervous
ness, and that all

given up hope of 
ever being well

announc- PREPARING FOR EXTENSION - 
OF RURAL MAIL DELIVERY1

mi Not« Blootf Disease - Cured by Oil 
of Wlntdrgreen Compound

II
>

-x South Africa steamship Monarch, 
Capt. Clare, arrived J^ednesday night 
from Liverpool via Queenstown to 
load for Cape' Town., More than 100 
car loads of freight have beeh await
ing the arrival of this steamer here 
The Monarch sailed from Liverpool 
March 7, but put back to Queenstown 
March 15 with defective machinery,and 
resumed her voyage to this port oft 
the 16th.

C p it -str Montezuma .left LondoVi 
last Saturday for this port. -- ,

Nova Scotia - str Pontiac is coming 
here to load deals for United King
dom.

•British str Murica has been fixed to 
load deal in a Bay of Fundy port for 
the other side.

The Board of Trade pilotage and 
harbor committee will on Monday dis
cuss the

t IFor many years eczema was sup
posed to be a bibod * âfsease, ând was 
erroneously |reated as such,' but now 

; Ui’b authorities àgree 'th^tfêeerfeina ; j t ^rSkin disease* and "leftist' be
! through the fskiin. The. eminent
skin specialist, Dr. D. D. Dennis, first 

the eczema germ, and’ his 
discovery wa5" quickly taken,, up in 

Germany' p.hd?. France.!* , «x. ^
, T^kill the eczema germ apd at the 
samé^me heat the «kin, Dr. Dennis : 
compounded dll "x)if 'wintergreen, 
mol, glycerine, etc. The remedy is a 
liquid, not a mere salve, hence it sinks 
right into the pores of the skinf Wash* 
ing \vitfcsthis oil of wintergtein com
pound seems to take the itch away 

soon the scales Jroo away 
and the disease disappears. The pre
scription has now been used so long 
as to have proven Its absolute jr.eilt.

For free sample bottle write to the 
T). D. D. Laboratory, Department S. M. 
23 Jordan St., Toronto. For sale by 
all druggists.

The post office authorities are look- 
iftg lor a boom i.j the free.rural mail 
delivery as -sopji ae the froet is epf of 
fhe ground' -«sufficiently to- aHow. ?tSi« 
post holes to be dug. A number «f 
districts are intending to apply . fir 
routes this spring, and in preparation 
for the demand a supply of the boxes ’ 
has been laid till by the tospectibr’k^e-" ' ' 
partaient. -, • - , a,.

m Clti-., 
had a mass; j.'::? -

discoveredwhen I began to 
I rtakeLydiaS. Pink-

ham’s vegetable 
Compound. Then 
I. felt as though

l------------ -----------1 new life had been
■ten me, and I am recommending it 
to all my Mends.”—Mrs. W. 8. Ford, 
1088 Lansdowne Sfc, Baltimore, Md.

"The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Finite 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It has 
stood‘the test of years and to-day Is 
more widely and successfully used than 
any other female remedy. It has cured 
thousands of women who have been 
troubled with displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion, and nervous prostration, 
after all other moans had failed.

If you are suffering from any of these 
ailments, don’t give up hope until you 
have given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a trial 
Jtt you would like special advice 

write to Mrs. Plnkham, Lynn, 
Mass., for it. She has guided 
thousands to health, free of

men.
~

M.D.S.,
from St. Martins, N.B.,-for orders.

Passed: Softrs Jennie A. Stubbs, St. 
JoKh>N. ri., for New York; W. E. and 
w: L Tuck, do for do; .Seth W. Smith, 
hrom CaltiS- fdr New York1, J. Arthur 
Lord, trim'ét. John, N. B„ for New 
Hgven. ’ -

BOSTON, Mass., Apr. 1.—Arrived: 
Strs Ivernla, from Liverpool and 
Queenstown; Lady Sybiy, frofn .Hall- 
fa3Ç,»N.S,;I6oston,, from Yarmouth; N. 
S.; Calvin'Austin, from St. John,N.B., 
via Eastport and Portland; Gloucester, 
from Norfolk; Old Colony, from New 
York.

Sailed: Strs Corinthian, for Liver
pool and Glasgow; Limon, for Port 
Limon; Chas. W. Mayer, for New 
York. Schr Theliba, ilavannali.

MACHIAS, Me., Apr. 1.—-Arrived: 
Schr George W. Colins, Harrinkton.

Sailed'! Schrs E. Arcukirius, for Bos
ton; Josie, do; Eastern Light, do; Wm. 
Keene, do; Fannie Hodgkins, do.

CITY B8IIAND, N. N.Y., Apr. 1— 
Bound Stputh: . achrs Lucia Porter, 
from St. John, N.B.; L. T. Whitmore,

tl-.y -
I

Strouts April Bulletin . 
Just Out. , ••-•;"*1

120 Acres. Central Maine, $2800
250,000 ft.

i at once; P. J. PIERCE.
The death of Patrick J. Pierce look 

place yesterday morning at his late 
residence, 318 Main -street, 
ceased was 31 years of age and had 
been seriously ill for about two weeks: 
He is survived by three brothers, 
Charles S., John B„ and Urban Plérce, 
and one sister, Miss Margaret Pierce./ 
His stepmother, Mrs. Malinda Pierce, 
also survives him.

Ëiî*$sSborders best river in state; picture ai d 
complete details 'page 20^ new ’A pit s 
Bulletin, • easy terms, tag. A. Strong

R0 Ao«»^ »b: vWmi, *
cows, horse, tools, wagons, sleigh 

all inclufied with valiiaWe personal 
Property, 150 standard apple treeS, 
new house, 60-ft- barn, 14 nile to vil- 
lage; picture and all detai’s cf tht*.’: 
big trade page 26, new J’AprU- BuUte.;, 
tin.’ Copy tree. Dept.- J695,’ E. •*#<•>- • 
STROUT CO, Kent’s Hill, ReadflsiA

proposition tp reduce the 
number of members of the Halifax 
pilots?» commission from 
five.—(Halifax Chronicle, April 3.

An action for the assessment of 
damages for the loss of a husband

The deseven to

\ - was
heard at the London sheriff’s court re
cently, the plaintiff being the widow 
of Captain Knaggs of the Hartlepool 
brigantine Enterprise, and the defend
ants the Lancashire and 

‘Railway Company. While

(

THE CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT.

The government at Ottawa has ac
ceded to. the request of the Champlain 
company and has made- them an ad
vance of $8,500 On the grant of $5,000 
voted by parliament. Thé check for 
this amount was received yesterday 
by D. R. Jack and a meeting of the 
committee will bevheM ttifisy (Thurs
day) at 11 o’clock at the Mayorte’of
fice to consider further plan.

- Co.
Yorkshire 

on a voy
age In the North 3ea the brigantine 
was run down by the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire str Derwent aad wrecked, 
the whole of the crew, with the ex
ception of a bey, perishing. Damage 
to the ajnount of £010 was awarded as 
follows: The widow, £6ff0; eldest

HANGED BY THE NECK 3

1 No death can be more eeratin than 
the rend that comes to every offender 
treated by Putman’s Com Extractor. 
Out*pomes the corn or warts, root and 
l ranch, *• Insist < cm,'” Putin Bun’s ” (p.iy, 
It’s - the best, free from acids «and 
painless.

Harcourt; April lat.—Miss Bcssie 
Ward, daughter of the late Asa Ward 
filed in Boston on Saturday''last of tu-Ü i
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of Province’s: 
ding Doctors j;

IN CHATHAM
-

B- There for Thirty**
r, - ■■ ■ ? • T'-

r Years—Town’s 
First Mayor

Lm, N. is., April 7.—Dr. Jos.
who for the past thirty- 

has followed his profession* 
in" this town and vicinity, 

l.v this afternoon at 3.25, 
bays’ illness of pneumonia.. 
kd a very large' practice hr 
I and wàs known all over- 
Bhore. His loss is a great 
tham, filling as he did an 
niche in private life. He 
ken much interest in - puh- Undj^a^fjll^R^'s Sf|f|t 

lie year of the town's incor-

Doctor Benson was bt^rn-, 
ry 11, 1854, son of Dr. and 
rd B,-j Benson. His educa- 
ac.iuircd in the Grammar 
and later at the Collegiate 

pericton. He commenced 
mhdlcine 1 with his elder ' 
l late Dr. John Benson, and 
entered McGill, graduating 
l the' degree of M. D: Cv M.
1 started to practice’ 'here: t 

is survived bv tv/o broth- 
r sisters. The brothers are 
Chatham; P. M. C„ of the 
p, Ottawa. The sisters are 
land Sophia E, at hoftië;’ 
ife of D. T. Johnston, Bath- 
Susan P., wife of R. B. 

formerly manager of the 
Montreal here, but now 'df* 

"SOS'
I Sophia G. are nephew and* 
Sing at home. J. Stafford 
Sd Mrs. W. H. Tapper tit 
n are here, called’ by tKëflr 
ess.
hers, sisters and others X&1 
expected tomorrow and the

II take place on Friday. # 
as current today that ChaV 
ost the Dominion grant on
te being taken. This could 
-ed to any source but lead
ers of the exhibition assod-- 
lit that Chatham has; 
iv. f The best that Reid -pfr-. 
e will do is to stand atop** 
ote. This leaves Ghathfupi 
St. John, but it is felt , 
deciding vote will give 
i. John.

m FOB EXTENSION - 
RURAL MAIL DELIVERY

■■S
office authorities are look- 

boom in the free rural mall 
i -soon as the frost is out jaf_ . 
3' -(Sufficiently to.-- allow, ‘tbÿ.

to be dug. A number oitii 
.re intending to apply ..for 
i spring, and in preparation 
mand a supply of the- 
aid . in by tlte insoëctbr’s<de4i'" 

-« o-.-

ts April Bulletin 
Just Out.

is. Central Maine, $2800
;. timber,- quantities wood, •
, 2 mowing machines, ureafii ' 
and long;' list .valuable 'totlft 

p with this'fertile farm sinm 
re than the asking tylce,
[ hay fork, silo, icq ' house, -, 
1st river in state; 'picture and-j 
Bétails "page 20„ new- “Apf'1 
easy terms. -E. A. Strogj

res. So.
morse, tools, wagons, sieign
id with vahiable personal

150 standard apple tree*.
, 60-ft barn,' A4 nile to vtl- - 
lire and all detai’s cf thdtf.'; 
page 26, new ‘'April Bullfc., 
y free.- Dept.- 26*5.', K SJ "' 
boy Kent's riilL R|adnel* .

A

ii
tThe remains, accomil 
U Mrs. Bishop arid Mg 
, reached here on Tuesday 
c,ken to the home of Mr. AJ- 
| whence they were removed 
day afternoon to thei^ test 
:e -in the Presbyterian' «)U- 
it. H. Stavert conducted 

s. Many beautiful floral t#i- 
fying to the love and 
ii£h the deceased w^as held,
1 the remains. Mr. and 
s home Avas rendered doyttyj 
i the fact that their tnfajst 
death occurred on Monday, 
at the same hour. „ J
Livingston, who has been 

le winter at his home her^. 
[urned to Port William, Ont^, 
h . Mam a ton returned on < 
jom a visit to her son and 
dvS in Dorchester:- 
I de "Smallwood is spending 
Ls with Moncton friends, 
ird Mclnerney, Richibuvto, 
st during the week of 'H&f. 
F. F. Buckley,
I Da-rracey and little dfrugir* 
icton were recent guests; otf 
[ Chry stal. rrTT -‘r:*
purne Carter left yesterday 
bss trip to Millerton. 
k Humphrey, on her return 
be 11 ton to Apohaqui, was the 
hursday ef Mrs. R. -G.-vCîT?*'

1

re-

THE NEWS ST. JOHN, N. B, F6IDÀŸ APRIL. 9, 1909,
NINETHEY MM AGREE 

ON FREE LUMBER
-!?■; I

^vom:.
t lit 1

x MUST BEGIN Theodore roosbvelt and king
OF ITALYtMEET IN MESSINA

3 ;

PREPARED 10 
BUCK II UP

e im
IS CERTAINLY 

A LOITERER

/«

IN 4 YEARS
Majority Oppose a 
■■ "Tariff

Drummond Scheme
Mr. Robinson Re
plies to McSweeney

sticks to statement

Declares Montreal Hotel Pro
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"TORONTO, April . e.-Hw Glows 
WaaMngbon a pedal any a: "In, the opin
io»- «X : certain western members of the 
bout» -who are most interested In re
taining the present lumber tariff the 
reeWt of the agreement to vote on the
amendmenrta to the lumber schedule Mr- O. S. Crockett represented the 
will toe free lumber. It Is becoming Promoters, and C- NV Skinner repre- 
more apparent that a majority of the sented the owhefs'of fishing rights on 
Wuse are against the lumber tariff, Bathurst and Ntpisiquit Rivers asking 
»vnid that even the $1 per thousand pro- that'due provision be made for the 
vided by the Payne totll will be re- ProtentiOn of fish from destruction by 
moved who* the schedule Is put to a PuttlnK dèllterloùs 
vote in the lower torandh qf congress, «‘reams. Those Interested could be 
The lumber lobby wltivh -has .been Protected without in any way inter
working for the highest possible duty f«rlng with the success Of the corpOra- 
on the unfinished product has not t!ons enterprises. He suggested that 
made mulch headway recently. An-J the by-laws of, corporations • be

kind of Itrmbert *fiby composed ] «object to approval of the Lieut. Gov- 
of wlpse v*ho want a±rofute free trade ernori n Council, 
im ÿçnber. 'has been " conducting an that the Dominion fisheries laws 
sAfVe campaign and the strength of vided full protection.
the granger sentiment in the middle thought provision should be tade = in _______
West and in the prairie states has the bill that vessels lyingàf dr loading - v-v , MESSINA, April 6.-Theodore Ro<«e- sistance of the American people to the

ssesssaàsste s.i’sis.issy sSc&st zsjfx 
ri^E£Bh"i”r:Ti* —-be given *pr amendments to the lum- Mr. Skinner urged again for the m- Tantanis, to this port, was taken ves- n'S;™. characterized by the utmost him strongly. He then boarded the
her schedule sojne of the lumber pro- sertion of a clause obligating the ,dv- terdaÿ. ' cordiality, and the king took oocas.on steamer Admiral which just at sunset
tectionlsts were about ready to throw «rnment^ô‘fejterîe fishery regulations ' Dr.-' -3?' Bdiley was' recalled He ‘2 CJtpPe8S 8TO-tltude »f himself and hoisted her anchors and proceeded on
up the sponge. Two members of the and prevènt putting' hTtctytiid^iyatirs brought eut* Mttle ne* evideiKe Mr Italian .peegde for the-genereu* *- her way to Mombasa,
heure who repr^éut the heart of the refuse that might alfect fish. ' MeAtpMe appeared piqued at the
lumber region of the atate of Wlash- Mr. Crockett thought such an oblk jectlons of opposing counsel his wrath 
togion voted for the special rule be- «ration on the part of the compaqy culminating in the statement that Just 
caure they «<* aotnji»' to be classed totwfw-. with anj reefript^ the because Mr. Taylor w-as the represent-
«,-^r^entA’ Both, however, be- business of toe^company. JHe thpqghf alive of a gigantic monopoly he couM 
«eve that the adoption of the rule por- e*^ng ^ftehery rejulatiop, w.erç ndt ride t-otfgh Shod dVer every per-' 
tends to -free lumber. If the house eufficient. to cover . tlte .^oipt ralqed bX sdn. He concluded ' these remarks' by 
should vote for freé lumber a tremend- Mr Skinner. t . ... . v ,1 cfelling opposing cèhiiseî a cur. Later
©us effort win he, made , to have the Mr. Wilson said that at the last sès- he apologized for these remarks to Mr. 
schedule changed) when the tariff bill «ton, the M. ,boppany, -l,iH was Taylor, adding that his case was sim- 
reachee the senate. It goes without ^ fa req^i, thatât,^ üâr to ttidt df the câméî and- the last
saying with any person who has seen ttit the fisheries,giverstraw. 3 s*-S ■;
ho# past tariff hills were made that wpuld be vpry largely, dbitroyed. J. 'DrV'BaileJr said he certified Tantaiti 
the senate will amend the Payne biH Mr. BurchiH said the rules.arid reg- was insane
atom* -beyond- recognition.. It need ulatlons governing the ports.and bar- James V. Lantalum, Dominion gov- 
canse-no surprise if the -fight on the bora woujd apply m, this .case. liar,-; eminent immigration agent told of 
h^bee tariff .should result In a com- bor masters of jîprta hàve .tQ, enforce Tantani’s actions in the building when 

■e of- <sie dollar per thousand, W*e içgulatjoos.~ e •; hd chased Dr. W1 Ellis and James P:
M i* one-half -the present tariff, ,Hop,, l^r. H»*en endorsed the sug™ Lunnèy. Later the man was hand- 

or-ihe same rate as is now carried by gestion that the by-iq-ws of the com: cuffed- and - taken to the Provincial 
thsePayne bill.” pany be subject to the approval of the Hospital-for Nervous Diseases.

hiT ------ ------- ------------------ Lieutenant Gpyernor in icounell. It
-aS - •! » î"• *. very important that flriÿng rights be

maintained and the fisheries pf, rivers
a"n?- S** pTes€,-ved■ - - 

The biH, was amended-.by the inser
tion of such a clause.

Mr. BurchiH was

Claims Government is Being
Squeezed for Ladies’

I'lmiv

_ -
/ At a meetingOE1‘ -• - to the interests of 

temperance held in Main St. Baptist 
Church on Sunday evening, Rev. W, 
R. Robinson, of West -Side, 
of the speakers. Mr. Robin*on 
ported in Monday morning's Standard 
as follows: “At the close of the cam
paign with which we put the Scott 
Act Into tor.?© in. W-eetmorolaiicl Conn- 
ty, I had an enlightening conversation 
with Mr. Geo. MaaSweeney, proprietor 
of a Moncton hotel. Tou’ve beaten us,’ 
he said, hut liquor will be «old Just 
the same. Right down in .my cellar I 
have a bonded liquor warehouse with 
the government seal on the dbor. No 
Person can stop me bringing, liquor In
to it, and whenever I want to take out 
a few casks to sell, all I have to do is 
to send for the customs

FREDERICTON. N. B, April 8. — 
The corporations committee this 
mornipg considered a bill to incorpor
ate the N. B. Docks and Termlnials, 
Ltd.'- . . -

. 'é- '

SS
was one 
was re-ev uHouwoDoVumStwooo, m.v.
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FURTHER HESBIlre jl 
THE IMIGMnor CASE

OTTAJV A, April 6.—A flagrant sam
ple of deliberate unfairness 
some members of the opposition 
repeatedly show? in seeking to make 
political- capital was brought to thé 
attention of the Commons this - after
noon by Hon. L. P. Brodeur.
Taylor, chief Conservative

! *which
side

/ matter <n the ‘

Qhorge 
whip, was

squarely caUgto by the Minister 
Marine in

4)Charge Against the Canadian 
Pacific Company 

Resumed"

at
made NeJ a glaring, bit of misrepre

sentation, but when taken tc, tadk to
day and asked to make due apologies, 
Mr. Taylor, to the amusement and sfa 
most to the amazement of the house! 
flatly refused to retract and by a spec
tacular species of Tayloreaque reason
ing, endeavored to justify himself. On 
Friday night lest after the frays* 
created by Mr. Foster had subsided. 
Mr. Taylor entered upon a character
istic analysis of expenditures of thS 
Marine and Fisheries Department.

It is his habit to burrow into the In
tricacies of the auditor general's re, 
port’ to select a few -petty items cap- 
able of being misunderstood, if not 
misrepresented, and then to regale the 
house with

1 - -Mr. Crockett sa:d officer, have 
the cellar opened, take out 'As many 
casks as I want and 
up again.’ ”

When Mr. G-ào. MacSwheney, who 
conducts the Bruns wick ; Hotel at 
Moncton, read the report published of 
Mr. Robinson's- address, he stated that 
he had never had: an interview with 
Mr. Robinson before or since the Scott 
Act election in reference to the matter 
mentioned. He characterizes the 
clergyman’s remarks' a» bAse/false
hoods. It would be absurd for him to 
say he had a bonded warehouse' in his 
cellar, as 'the " law did net7 permit it, 
and when he had no such thing 'in his 
view with him, Mr. McSweeney add
ed, was wholly without foundation 
and he was surprised at the clergy
man making such a statement'.

In oonection with this matter Rev. 
Mr. Robinson, In conversation with The 
Star today, said: "The interview' took 
place a couple of days after the Scott 
Act eleotlori'ti TO»,7 là the'®riit»wick 
Hotel; Mondtioh,' 'And was atrsolufely 
correct as I "stated Mr. McSweeney 
In his endeavor 
agaibst the-Hrott Act ttoyt more liquor 
would be sold than under the llcenee 
system, instanced the fact1 that Hé had 
a bonded warehouse-In hi* cellar from 
which he could take liquor whenever 
he wanted and the officers of the law 
could not seize it, as it was in «he 
hands of- the Dominion government. 
Whether Mr. McSweeney had * bonded, 
warehouse in the cellar or not, he 
himself Is responsible for the state
ment, and «he Inference is on tbs* ac
count' it would be easy for him to 
violate the prohibitive sections at the 
Socitt Act. Whether the- bonded ware
house was in the cellar or elsewhere, 
there was one conectad with the 
Brunswick Hotel up to Nov. 4, 1908, 
when an order in ,council wo* passed 
by the Laurier government at Ottawa 
putting these bonded warehouses out 
of business, and this . bonded ware
house was one of tlem. It is, a no
torious fact t hat other .vioteipra or the 
Scott Act in the city of Moncton re
ceived liquor out of this bonded ware • 
house as well as Mr. McSweeney, but 
Mr. McSweeney is unfortunate in the 
gift of A forgetful memiory. aim» 1899 
it is notorious that Mr. McSweeney has 
violated the Canada Temperance Abt, 
or thé Scott Act, many times', As thé 
reconie of the Monoton police court 
show, ond^today he is practioailly in 
hiding from the police officer* so as 
to prevent two gaol commitments that 
are now hanging over M» hea* from 
being executed: I 'will' leave the publ
ic to Judge between Mr. McSweeney 
and myself As to whether he hhd a 
bonded warehouse In connection- wi-tih 
his hotel. ' My flgfet is not with Mr. 
McSweeney or ahy laV abiding 
but with the business that Mr. Mc
Sweeney is engaged In. This matter Is 
not personal with me, it is a fifeht on 
principle, and I only used his own 
argument in favor ef a liecrise system, 
quoting Ms bonded warehouse as 
against the Scott -Act and til‘laver of 
a license. I am prepared to meet Mr. 
McSweeney or: any other man and 
back up my statements.”

r*■ pro- 
Mr. Gilbert OCJ=r. SrE TSViJH, JFŒéîlsTTÈSR.- ,

WAJ^JXSR:,œC.M<î,.,$t:.e.I:,. *<*a? have biro seal it

a spicy tale of tile govern-
extravagance, largely colored 

by his own imagination. This ig the 
plan he followed on. Friday evening.

Among other things Mr. 
fected great

ment’s

/
Taylor ef- 

indignation about cer* 
tain items which he declared appeared 
in the auditor general’s report and re- 
presented the expenditures connected 
with the government dredge Mont- 
catoi, “I watit 'to ask the min® 
he said, “how much mud this expend
iture itook out of a ship channel. The 
money is charged to ship channel 
He will find these

I

HI ;
i ,-i a ■;
i ■

;

/ to make a point•• -vVI

Under the Criticisms of Labillois, He Says 
a-Change in the System Must Soon- be 
Made—Was Huffed

, dpi

P accounts in the 
auditor general’s report,” and then he 
proceeded to read “Seven ladies* 
blouees àt $13, one lady’s cloak at $25 
and eljght ladies’ costumes

v
l-r-.i;.

•Edward McNellly, a guArd in the Im
migration Hall, said the mail TaritAn-1 
looked Insane and Acted as an insane 
pbraon. .He gave detailed . example*.'

B. H. McAlpine for the prOeeeutton-r" 
Fred R. Taÿlor Tor the defense.

virginiuakeTs -I
LEAKING BADLY NOW

was at 830eadr.*’

at First, but-Then The opposition was so tickled at this 
discovery that Mr. Tayor was tempted^ 
to enlarge upon the subject of the pub
ic treasury being spoliated for the pur
pose off ladies* finery.

Tèday a different complexion was 
placed upon the affair when the Min
ister of ^Marine rose on a question of 
privilege to call attention to statements 
of the member for Leeds. Mr. Brodeur 
admitted that he had been greatly 
surprised by 'Mr. Taylor’s references 
to the purchase of ladies' blouses, cos
tume* and cloaks, and had taken the 
first opportunity to remonstrate with 
eome of hie officials. But on turning 
to the auditor general’s report, whlfeh 
Mr. Taylor had led the house to be
lieve he was quoting, he had been more 
surprised * still to find no reference 
whatever to ladles’ clothing. What 
actually appeared under the heading 
referred to by Mr. Taylor was seven 
blouses, one cloak and eight costumes/" 
and these were not for ladies but for 
the sailors. Seeelng that he had been' 
seriously charged with putting We 
hands in the public treasury to suÿplÿ: 
ladies with clothes Mr. Brodeur hoped 
that Mi. Taylor would with Iraw thfe 
statement he had made. ‘ .

But Mr. Taylor, instead of frankly ' 
admitting that he had deliberately in
troduced the word “ladle»’ ’into the 
auditor general’s report, began to ex
postulate with «he Minister for 
reeling him and then proceeded to 
threaten a row. "I said' nothing per
sonal against the Minister,” he plead
ed, whereupon the Liberals Jeered. “If 
the Minister want* this discussion to 
proceed,•' said Mr. Taylor, apparently 
spluttering with ragé, “he had better 
call off hds 'bulldog».’’ - 

Amid cries of-“order” be was asked 
by the Speaker to withdraw the ex
pression bulldégs. “I withdraw It,” he 
continued, “but they are acting like 
bulldogs. At this thére wàs more dis-

IffiE CHARM Of BEAUTYf
:i -a Jîacked Down

; {..<i Yfi<c*rJ ?.*''.&? '
’Ixyiq-Z-Z 7J.vJ - r{.> rrfg

-."-m v
Nothmg of More Value to 

Women
opposed to the 

section giving the Go. expropriation- 
powers. It was the sentiment of the 
Legislature for
that general powers of expropriation 
be not given private corporations,

Mr. Legere of Westmorland agreed 
with Mr. BurchiH. He thought in care 
expropriation powrihs he given the 
right should be given for a owner, of 
property to' appeal to the Lieut. Goy. 
in oouncil - befqre'swch expropriation be 
allowed. “ : - : r

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that where (he 
enterprises are undertaken such as the 
Grand Falls Power Co., Woodstock 
Power Co. and others, iitraoi'dlnary 
powers are sometimes t,1ven private 

strong, corporations The building of docks 
plump and healthful beoauee it oon- was only Incidental of the Drummond 
tains tits of nutriment, the kind that Co.’s business, including .irtining -Iron, 
f rares, muscle, sinew, bone and nerve, building railway, and terminals. He 

-V-kaUeing blood, courses through Lhe thought an owner bad little to ' fear 
body, raakmig .deflSghtful color, happy from expropriation as In such caae's^the^ 
Fipipfs. true womanly strength. owriers receive more by arbitration

Tc look well, to feel well, to enjoy than could be got at private sale, 
the- unlimited, advantages of robust, Mr. Sormany asked if the company 
beujiding health use Ferrozone; sold after acquiring all the lands that were 

dealers in 50c. boxes, and refuse available, could hold the sane to the 
«gibstitjjte., J- exclusion of other parties . wishing to

develop other minerals, and ship'Awn-- 
ers. - - , _ .

At- the suggestion of Hon. Mr.,.Hazen 
a clause was Inserted -compelling, the 
company to flic plans of lands propos
ed to be-expropriated, with, the Gov
ernor in council, and whoqe oo-nseut to 
such expropriation proceedings should 
be first obtained.

-d: "4*-. tf ' ■t-.

FREDERICTON, - April 6.—On the I that ho has done everything possible, 
Public accounts committee asemhllng I but what I condemn ls the system, 
tbl^, morning Mr. LabllW brought up ynder the present system the siaugh- 
the matter «In the auditor’s report in te very 

respect to the expenses named Under 
the head of fish, fbreSlf and game pro
tection. He stated in “the strongest 

ST JOHNS, N. F„ April 6.—A dis- hinguage that -the system adopted by 
patch received - tonight from the mas- tbe Present ddministrOttlbri was not A 
ter of the sealing; steamer Virginia ^tiafaatory one and that " the ' protec-.
Lake states that it is doubtfud if that t,on given to the game of the province 
vessel ever reaches port. He says that 'vas 1107 what it should be. Speaking 
the steamer is leaking ,badly, that the" fOT His own county he knew that game 
tail shaft is broken and the’ propeller ln that district was being slaughtered 
gone. The Lake narrowly escaped de- to ® sreat extent every year. This 
structlon several ", times in previous was caused "from the estabtishing of 
years. 1 Umber camps and young men going

into the woods and all doing pretty 
neErljreas they liked.

The chairman thought-, if the ques
tion was to be discussed ft, should be 
di?ule:so in the.presence vf .ttig éorYeydi- 
gèneràl, and' the latter was requested 
to attend. ?

On -Mr. Grim-mer’s arrival Mr. Labil- 
tols repeated whlat he had stated be
fore the committee.

" The surveyor .general appeared some
what annoyed, and turning to Mr.
Finder said: “Is' this what' ÿou have 
brought me here for. I aM not here to 
discuss the policy of thé government, 
nor Is- it in the sphere of-the commit
tee ito do so. If there are any accounts! 
to be explained ■ I wit be only too
hui py to do so.”......... 1 - '

Mr. Labi lois- replied ' quite warmly 
that as a representative of the people 
he v-as quite within his, rights and he 
intended to grive an expression of his 
opinion. "It might be sail,” he con
tinued, “that' I could br$ng th(s matter 
up in the' house, but i’t T did it would 
then become a matter 6f politics, and 
I am .not speaking from a political 
Standpoint. I do not. blame the pur
veyor general for his action. I think

-soL’ha i T7
■ifitfuvf t.■> *m> sip several weeks past

-> - a,"
The rglory and satisfaction of beauti

ful. wommnlhiood -can he known only to 
those possessing the unlito^ea advant
ages of- health.. -

■ No weak woman, can be happy or en
joy, J-alf- the r pleasures of life. Pallid 
ch<*£ka, sunken eyes,, exhausted nerves, 
all-ted of a terrible struggle to keep

Vi ,
Surveyor general—“The . returns do 

not support your contention, and if 
you know of parties guilty it Is 
duty to give the names.” 1 

Mr. Labillois—“I would' not give

/ I
i,

'iyour

any
names. I am ndt acting as a spotter. 
I am only speaking in the best inter
ests cf the province.”

After tMÎs th^ affair cooled down and 
the ’ Surveyor General and Mr. Labll- 
kns quietly discussed the. situation.

Mi".- Laibi-Hols suggested that the 
government should appoint a chief 
game warden for each county.

Mr. Grimmer said that no• one was 
more anxious than he to protect the 
game. The returns from the three 
northern counties were not . as .they 
should have been and the expense was 
tod much for thé work done, 
quently the warden had been dismiss
ed and a new one appointed. He would 
give the present system a further trial 
for six months and. after that time he 
would decide as to its efficiency. If it 
did not work satisfactorily then soma 
new scheme might be adopted along 
the lines: laid." down'by. Mr. -Labilldis.

Mr. Labillois expressed satisfaction 
at . this and the Surveyor General-with
drew and tbe subject was dropped.- “ 

The other items passed upon by the 
committee included prohibition Com
mission amounts $1,842.42, printing, 
$l2,86».83, .public health, $14,531.40, hos
pitals, stumpage, surveys and inspec
tion and succession duties.

On adjournment the committee had 
entered upon the item of school books. 
There was a little discussion over' the 
amounts and in. a few cases the audi
tor was called upon to produce the 
bills.

up,- - • , .
What the weak woman needs is Fer- 

rozonq; it renews, restores and vltal- 
izçfli, instaatlyr-it’s a “woman’s rem- 
i 'V-that’s- why.

Ferrozone- makes women

j

;

The crew is. in no great Singer and 
will abandon the vessel as scon they 
are satisfied she canot be saved.

The steamers Virgin la'Lake, Bona- 
yenture, Bellaventure, Beothla. Adven-. 
ture and NewfounAlandtare,ali caught 
in the ice off the mouth of Notre Dame 
Bay and are drifting^ shoreward.

n
if

: v -, conse-

a
a DR. 8EKS0N DYING. Iman"’G cor-

dHA’t’BAM, N. B„ April 7—Dr. 
Joseph Benson, one of the most widely 
known physicians on the North Shore, 
lies today at the , ÿpjçshold of death! 
He was stricken - on . Saturday with 
pneumonia, and. hope is practically 

Mr. Byrne proposed that the com- ^ven UP for his recovery-. Dr. Murray 
pany be compelled to begin operations MacLaren, of .St, John, was in attend- 
within four, years or forfeti their rights 111106 yesterday, 
under the hill. A clause was inserted 
meeting this Condition. Further dis
cussion- ensued regarding the insertion 
in. the bill of an, apiended clause to. 
conxpel the company to enforce exist
ing fishery regWtion*.v 

Meers. Byrne and Sormany saw no 
necessity for-such a.clause. •' ‘

Hon. Mr. Hazen thought while such 
clause was not necessary that it;, 
could • do the company no oarm. The. 
amendment was adopted-by. a vote of 
nine to six.

The Twin Tree Mines- Ry. bill, Mr.
Byrne explained, was -to authorize the 
company to build a railway from their ; 
mines to somé 'uAdeflned point- op .(he 
Intercoifallal. He had a telegram front 
a gentleman ln -Gloucester, who wished 
It made compulsory that this proposed

Intercol-

tew YORK, April 6.—Ben Teal, the 
widely known theatrical manager,to- 
daÿ filed a voluntary petition ln bank
ruptcy, stating that his liabilities 
af)0%4“' $12,060, And his' assets $200. Mr. 
TeaVs1 wife -was' recently sentenced to 
serve "one year in the penitentiary for 
attempted subornation'> of perjury in 
the- divorce case of -Mrs. Frank J.' 
Gould. In Mr, Teal’s. list of creditors 
were several items for legal services.

I !

were one

I

) The maid of all work in the service 
of a Pottsville family, the members 
whereof are not on tbe most amicable 
of terms, receqtly tendered - her resig
nation, much to the disress of he lady 
of the -house, who was loath to part 
with so. excellent a servant. -.

"So you are going to leave us?” 
asked the mistress, sadly. “What’s 
the matter, Mary? Haven’t we always 
treated you like one of the family?”

“Yis, mum,” said Mary, “an' I’ve 
sthood It aa long as I?m goln’ to!"

SISTER’S TRICK# »
But it all Came Out, Right GIRL BURNS TO DEE .M^NY DON’T KNOVN

“HEART AFFECTED.
r ■

:X
in:- :

'Ho* a sSsfer pfayed a trick that 
brought rosy beatth' to a coffee fiend 
is an -iriterestiiti: tale;

“I WAs a coffee Bend—a trembling,

strength. Î mocked at Postum and 
would have none Of it.

“One day mj4 sister substituted a 
cup of piping M.Ptotun, fpf ^ 
mornlpg cup of c(*ee .tot 4.id;not tell ") 
me what It was. I noticed the richness 
of it And remarked that ^he coffee 
tasted .fine but my sister did not tell 
m6J w*« drinking. Postum fqç. fear 1

"kto“ toé ree?rif.àpd kept gîy-f 

Ing me Postum instead of coffee until 
I grew stronger, more tlrelesç, got a 
better color In my sallow cheeks and 
a clearness! to my eyes, then ahe told 
me of the health-riving, ; : nerve- 
strengthening life-saver she .had-given 
me , in place, sot -my : morning coffee.' 
From that thne: I -became a disciple 
of Postum and: no words can do Jus
tice In telling the .good this cereal■ 
drink,did me. I will not try to tell it, 
for bnly after having .used it can- one 
be convinced of its merits.”

Ten days trial-shows Postum’» power 
to reibutjd what- coffee has destroyed; 
“There’s a Reason."

Look in pkgs. for the famous little- 
book, '-The Rdaà to WellviHei”

_ More People than Aware of It 
Have Heart Disease.

“If examinations were made of everyr 
0fl6, people Wbnld be surprised'at the nuro- ' 
i-^r of persans walking'abont sdBsring from

IN HISTORIC MANSIONa»1 }
rj

r,

Parents Badly Hurt in Effortyou’re a fool.” The lawyer came back 
and the -magistrate had to call the 
second round closed and the witness 
stepped down.

The rest of the proceedings were 
tame. compared with the-.former. A. 
A. Sbute was, next examined. He had 
been an eye witness of the affair and 
corroborated the defendant ln his evid
ence that

This startling statement was made by e 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
as" gthis. would imply,1' said the expert 
“hut I am sure that the number of persons 
going about with weak hearts must be very 
large.”

H undreds of people go about their daily 
work-on the verge of death, and yet do hot 
know it. It is only when the- shock cornea 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent."

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I 
'h quid think that the stress of living, the 
wear and. rush of modem business life, 
have a lot to do with heart tremble.”

There is ho doubt but that this is correct, 
•rtd we would Strongly advise any One 
suffering in any why from heart trouble to 
i ’r a course Of Milburh’s Heart and Nerve
rau.

■
- to Save Daughter 

From FlamesWITNESS HANSON H FOOL ■ <

Irailway should Intersect the 
onlal betweeur Gloucester Junction and 
Bathurst Station. This «action,iwaa*»»c 
lowed W stand •untU A Gloucester tde--- 
legation c*#d tie heard on "Wednesday. '

mWINCHESTER, Va , April 8.— Miss 
Virginia Carter, the young daughter of 
Reese B. Carter, was burned to death. -, 
today in A fife which -Jestfopëd bér ■ 
home, VYellow House” at Rest, this 
county, a famous historic structure.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Carter were badly 
burned in a futile effort to save their " 
daughter. They are expected ' to re
cover. «

“Yellow House" was more than , 200 
years old, and was the scene of

the open .(land and not the , 
fist had been usod iq dhe assault, Mr. 
Chestnut was the remalriihg witness, 
and he told of stopping the trouble.

FSRBDERICTON April 6. — The 
Crocket-Haneon assault care was-con
tinued this afteCndon -, before COl. 
Marsh at the. police court. Three wit- 

j nesses were examinedyen. behalf of the 
defense, and this concluded the testi
mony in the ease and the - court ad
journed until Thursday next, when 
argument of the counsel will toe heard. 
The proceedings this- ttftemcon affords 
ed much amusement to the 
present. The passages at arms be
tween opposing counsel -and witness 
while not always of the, most dignified) 
character, were, to say the least, keen
ly Interesting. -The ball Started at the 
very outset-toheaftMr. MCLiellan, coun
sel for Mf.- Hanson, told of being 111 
yesterdaastiandMgave this as his 
for bavin® the trial ’ put off until to-1 
day... ,- * tot-

The .plaintifKa Msrfyer, S; B- Han.-. 
son, replied; sarcastically.- .that ,• he '-was-, 

J pleased to see Mr. MdLeltan present to"'

day and. glad 4o know that he had fei-' 
covered.' -Then the blows became' 
quicker andl his honor was : obliged to 
end the first round.-separating the con
tests in a verbal clinch.

A E Hanson, the defendant ,was" 
then called to the stand and. gave hie 
version of the assault. He , acknowl
edged having . committed the assault, : 
but denied eemphatica,lly that he struck 
with the fist but with the open hand, 
and did not use the fist until the plain
tiff, hod come back to him.- The sub
stance of his testimony was to the 
effect that . he had just provocation- - 
for his action, that Mr. Crocket being 
a member of parliament was protected 
by law, and tills was the only way the from this 
defendant had to get even. The wit- to 
ness, Hanson, was then cross-examined 
by Counsellor Hanson, and as the say- 
Ihg-jsi “TM-n^is warmed -ttjv a" bit.” Thé, jo ' 
witness called his examiner a fool, say
ing very heatedly “You're a fool, sir;

English Children• .; ~j,A V * f ii -iiT' ' -
At city hall If , 1« not expected that 

any further meetings will be held bp- 
fore the civic 'elections on April 20. 
Arrangements have been made with J. 
E. Wilson, M- P- P., to inform the dty; 
when the civic bills are introduced in 
the léglriature. Tfie Wlls will not. 
reach the municipalities committee un
til after the Easter recess. Aid. Pickett, 
chaifmân of the bills and by-laws com
mittee, with other members, will go 
up to urge -the adoption of the meas- 

and defend the city's, case In the 
matter of the t%x on, A'hevWlte -, -6t; 
John Railway Company,-ac^, the -ex*-; 
emptlon of $80Q Incomes-

.••'.TvvM-.v '

many
notable events during the Revolution
ary and Civil War times.

crowd
A party of children, aged fromtwo to 

sixteen years, for tbà Mlddlemore 

Home, will be coming,to Canada dur
ing the month of. May, Parties desir
ing to supply for either boys or girls 

party should apply at once

FRANK A. GEROW. 
Mlddlemore/Heme, -- 

Fa1i*lew”Station: ”f 

Halifax, N. S.

Pries 50 eta. per box or S boxes for $1.28, 
st all dealers or will be mailed direct on

or r«* Hun1.

#VGeneral George Washington stopped 
there while on his way to Braddock’s 
relief at Fort Duquesne, and during 
the conflict between the states it 
the home of Miss Rachel Wright,whose 
Information to General Sheridan was 
of such value to the federal army dur
ing his valley campaign that congress 
voted her a gold medal in apprecia
tion of her services.

The origin Of the fire which destroy- ' 
ed this historic mansion is unknown.

m
FLunrüfiMQ oifcfclsv

Sl-iaSStumittfsi
neloed maso much i got another box end ft

was
Mrs. WlUi&miitown, K.B.. 

with weak spelie and 
I was so bad I could. reason

Ever read the above loiter ? A new 
6ne apprars from tint" to- time They 
ar> genuine, >-0, and '«ll of human 
htereet !■■■
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FLAWS IM FLEMMING’S 
ESTIMATES FOR YEAR

Up
Meeting Held In 

Washington

PROTEST .RAISED

Final Vote on Payne Tariff 
Will Take Place 

Apfil 9

. J

Good paint is an investment. Poor paint merely 
an expense. Successful painting depends upon 
using a paint appropriate for tne surface it is 
meant to cover and protect. Ask your dealer for

FREDERICTON, N. B.. April 6.—
The house met at three o’clock.
Bills to authorize the city of Monc

ton to issue debentures, to amend the 
act Incorporating St. John Real Es
tate Co., N. B. Masonic Hall Co., and 
Albert Mfg. Co., were read a third time 
and passed, 
a second time.

The house went Into committee and 
further considered the liquor license 
bill, Mr. Burchlll In the chair.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a section 
providing a penalty of $5 and costs for 
every day a license holder has screens 
before his bar in violation of the law. 
The bill as introduced made it unlaw
ful to have such screens, but no pen
alties were provided for a violation i 
of the section.

Mr. Labillois thought the act should 
provide that license «inspectors could 
compel hotel proprietors to furnish at 
least two sample rooms for the use of 
commercial travellers.

by the late government there was de
falcations of the late deputy surveyor 
general. Then there were payments 
on account of permanent bridges of 
$173,591, all of which, except $5,000 
was contracted for under the late gov
ernment. Then the international rail
way subsidy of $25.00.

Mr. Tweeddale said that the provin
cial secretary was making all sorts of 
excuses and trying to throw the blame 
on the old government for the . in
crease of debt. Notwithstanding the 
pledgee of these gentlemen In opposi
tion, the debt was growing under their 
management and they have also in
creased the amount of supp’.v to be 
voted by $110,000. The country nad 
not been served as well under the pre
sent government, with thçir larger re
venue, as it was under the old v.d- 
minlstration. Speaking for Victoria 
county, he would state on his responsi
bility as a member of the house, that 
there had nt t been as much work done 
on the roads and bridges' last year as 
in previous years with less money.

He believed a great mistake had been 
made in reducing the size of logs al
lowed to/be cut, and it was only draw
ing on the capital of the province.
' Mr. Wood moved adjournment of 
debate.

The House adjourned at 11.1$

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes
Ms* in Canada ' JMSmmM MuWfS Co. Montrtol forortftWmÉMî

Several bills were read

♦ !

WASHINGTON, 
o’clock p. m., April 9, was the time set 
by the house today for a final vote on 
the Payne tariff bill. The long ex
pected resolution from the committee 
on rules closing general debate, pro
viding for certain committee amend
ments and a full and a free opportun
ity to alter'the lumber and hides sched
ules, was reported late in the day and 
adopted with sixteen votes to 
notwithstanding the desertion of twen
ty Republicans. Pour of the sixteen 
votes came from the Louisiana dele
gation, who likewise broke away from 
their party. Previous to the adoption 
of the resolution there was some se
vere criticism of it from the Demo
cratic side.

Aside from the interest which at
tached tb this proceeding 
speech of Mr. Clarke of Florida, who 
denounced Bryan and Bryanism, 
Populists and Populism, and who de
clared that 
Payne bill If it contained what his 
constituents wanted—a duty on Sea 
Island cotton and protection for citrous 
fruits, pineapples, etc.

Protest against the free importation 
of Canadian coal as provided for in 
the Pavr-e bill was made at a meet
ing here today of representatives ot 
ever.- coal district in W 
and of a representative of /he state of 
Washington.

Resolutions were adopted calling 
upon West Virginia’s senators and 
presentatives in congress to “use every 
honorable means at their command to 
prevent the enactment of any law per
mitting the importation of coals from 
foreign countries into the United 
States free of duty under reciprocal 
arrangement or otherwise.”

The resolutions also declare that the 
exclusion of West Virginia copl from 
the great lakes trade, due to the In
creased differentials in the freight 
rates, and the loss of the New Eng
land markets to Nova Scotia by re
moving the duty on Canadian coal 
would so injure the West Virginia coal 
industry that most of its mines would 
be compelled to shut down.

A committee appointed today will 
appear tomorrow before the senate fin
ance committee.

April 5.—Three

affected by this resolution make report 
to this commission weekly to Novem
ber l, 1909, of all fires set by locomotives 
Operated by It, giving the number of 
locomotive known or believed to have 
set any such fire.

That an order embodying the pro 
■Ions of this resolution be entered, end 
served upon each of the railroad com
panies at once. That said order take 
effect on the IStii day of April, 1*0*, 
and continue In force until modified or 
abrogated by this commission. That 
each company -be required by said or
der to notify the commission before 
the 16th day of April, 1909, whether the’ 
terms of the order are accepted end 
will be obeyed. *

Commissioner Bague has prepared 
the opinion in the matter,which is nom 
In the hands of the printer.

WILL PREVENT 
FOREST FIRES vi-

spare,
The bill was agreed to as amended 

and reported to the house.
Mr. McKeown continuing the debate 

on the budget, said that since the 
house last adjourned he had, an oppor
tunity of studying the estimates as 
presented by the provincial secretary 
which called for some comments in 
view of the statements and promises 
made by the government before com
ing into power.

The sum of $1,907,888

An Oil-Burning Loco
motive

N92050 KILLYHt PLACE WASHINGTON. WHERE MR?. LORILLARD 
r>iE2>. ^ ~ **

WASHINGTON, April 2.—Trinkets, such as rings and pins, which she had 
worn as a child and which Mrs. Pierre Lori Hard, Jr., had for a long time on 
account of some sentimental associa tion, won in a small packet, were in 
the envelope which was found after her death here, bearing the inscription, 
“To be burled with me, unopened.“

The note which Mrs. Lorillard left, and which her husband asked the, cor
oner to keep in confidence, instead of furnishing a. motive for suicide, was 
merely a memorandum requesting that when she died bequests amounting 
in all to about $2,500, be made. One o f these was to a butler who has been 
In her service twenty-three years.

was the

BIPS IS 
GREAT I NEED

was received
from treasury bills floated by them, as 
•gsinst which ttifey had thoee due in 
August last amounting to $1,387,130.
After payment these latter bills 
there remained a balance of nearly 
half a million dollars on hand. The 
amount of debts which they .funded 
appears from the auditor general’s re
port to be $215,781, and that sum, he 
gathered, wajt'the amount which the 
Present administration ware compelled 
to meet in respeect of expenditure in
curred prior to the present fiscal year.

In addition there were some items 
for permanent bridges, wharves and 
grain elevator. International Railway 
subsidy and N. B. Coal and Railway, LONDON, April 5.—Great Britain 
which made a total altogether with seems to be waking up to the fact 
funded debt of $444,053.. Deducting that the other nations of the world 
funded debt from that amount the are leaving her behind in the race for 
present administration might fairly be command of the air. While the mem- 
held responsible for the balance. He | bers of the, House of Commons were 
was well aware that liability was in- this afternoon drawing the attention 
curred before they came into office, -of the government to the fact that 
but the present administration had had Germany has built or is building a 
the spending of it. dozen dirigible airships and urging the

Hon. gentlemen talked about the government to take up with energy 
Audiot Act, but of all colossial frauds the construction of a British air fleet, 
that Audit Act was Chief. On the there was being held at the same time 
government’s own admission $94,780 a meeting In the Mansion House un
load been spent on roads without legis- der the chairmanship of the lord 
lative authority, and they could not Mayor of London, in support of the 
be brought to see that they had done same object.
wron"- Among those present ^ere Admiral

Lord Chas. Beresford, Prince Louis of 
Battenburg, Lord Curzon, Sir Hiram 
Maxim and Admiral Sir Percy Scott, 
all of whom heartily supported ener
getic action. Admiral Scott advocated 
a "two-power’’ standard in airships as 
well as in Dreadnoughts and- he men
tioned incidentally that the navy had 
designed a new gun which at a dist- 
anace of six thousand feet could be 
exceedingly destructive to airships.

WILL BE USEDhe would support the

ELKS ME SURELY 
EXCELLENT HOSTS

ftew System Mast be Installed 
in the Adirondack^ by 

April 15, 1910

1

irginia.
Programme That ConlA 

Scarcely be Surpassed 
Rendered Last Night

ALBANY, April 5.—In the proceed
ings brought by the Forest, Fish and 
Game Commissioner before the Public 
Service Commission Second District, 
to require the railroads operating in 
the forest preserve of the Adrlondacke 
to take measures to prevent railroad
lires in that region, the commission has Last night the St. John Lodge of 
rendered a decision of dering oil to be Elks entertained their friends at their 
burned through the months from April regular monthly open night social and 
15 to November 1 of each year. The the affair was spoken ot by those whor 
complete installation of oil burning is were fortunate to have been present 
to be effected by April IS. 1910, and at as being one of the beet stag enter- 
least two locomotives cfil the Mohawk lainments that has yet been given tie 
and Malone railroàd and two on the the city.
Delaware and Hudson are to bè fitted There was no lack of good entertain- 
with oil burning apparatus and placed ment and the local and instrumental 
in servie^ this summer In order to ac- entertainers, and dancers who are in 
custom the men to the use of oil and the city were present and entertained 
avoid any experimenting next year. the assembly with a most pleasing pro- 

The. cost qt electrification has-been gramme, 
found to be entirely prohibitive, As it D. R. Ross, the exalted ruler of: the 
would involve an additional expense of lodge, was in the chair and he gave, 
over $1,0000,000 a year for the New In a brief address a most hearty web 
York Central lines alone over the cost come to the guests, 
of operating steam locomotives even if The programme was varied and in 
water power could be obtained to gen- brief was as follows: 
erate the amount of electricity which There wa s a song entitled, “All 
would be required. / Aboard for a Good Old Time,” by am

The commission finds that 169 gal- Elk. The Elks. Messrs. Davidson 
Ions of fuel oil at* equivalent to one and Smith were -Most entertaining, 
ton of bituminous coal and that on with à number of selections on thai 
this basis the extra cost of oil burn- banjo.
Ing over the remedies proposed by the Steve Matthews was a favorite, wltht 
railroad companies will be about $50,000 humorous songs and a monologue that; i 
a year. made the most downhearted happy.

The commission finds that although There was an excellent piccolo solo by 
very serious fire damage from rail- Roy Crawford ; autoharp selections by. 
roads has been proved the popular im- John Frodsham, and clariohet solo: by 
pression of the proportion of the fires Fred C. Jones, and all were receive* 
caused by the railroad is much exag- with encores. >
gerated. It is clear that at least 60 Mr. Courtnais, the Nickey Theatre "ft»* 
per cent of the fire damage In the Ad- loist, delighted the gathering with ai 
irondack region is attributable to couple of excellently rendered soles* 
other sources and that the charges of and J. Kllcoyne, pf the Unique Thea— 
75 to 90 per cent due to the railroads tre, gave those present a treat itt W 

"are entirely unsupported by the evid- couple of Very well rendered bas» 
ence. It Is thus clear that stopping solos, 
the railroad fires is only a substantial F. T. McKean rendered a solo in ext 
•beginning in the elimination of the cellent style,, as did Robert Ritchie, H3 
total fire damage in the forest pre- H. Brown and others. Jas. Marshall- 
serve and that radical measures will danced and told funny stories wKltl$ 
be needed on the part of the state were enjoyed. The hit of the e venin# 
authorities to supplement the precau- was the boxing bout between two BUM!' 
tions and expense imposed upon the under the non-de-plume of “Billy TtCTC 
railroads by this order if the Adiron- Johnson,” champion colored heaVy- 
dack forests are to he preserved. weight of tW United States, and Gêo*

The commission's décision follows: E. F. McPherson, the thistle spider 0*■
That the following railroad com- Canada.” The four rounds were ffn- 

panles, the' New York Central and ished and while not in championship 
the Hudson River Railroad Company, style, were amusing in every lead op 
operating the Mohawk and Malone swing. - -.
railroad ; Carthage and Adirondack F. H. McNeill rendered a number 
railroad and New York and Ottawa of selections which proved a hit an® 
railroad, the Delaware and Hudson called for an encore. There were 
Company and the Cranberry Lake Scotch selections by J. Anderson. -■•* 
Railroad. Company, be required to burn feature was the excellent music fur- 
oil for steam generation on all loco- nished by the orchestra composed of 
motives operated by each of said com- the following musicians : Messrs. E. F. 
panics within the forest preserve in Wallace, John Christie, F. C. Jones, 
the Adirondack region during the Geo. Stevens, Chas. H. Williams, Jr., 
months of each year from April 15 to E. A. Dooe, Walker Pheasant, Howard 
November 1 and between the hours Holder, A. G. Crawford and R. .B. 
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Crawford.

That all locomotives to be used fay The enjoyable affair closed with the 
said companies within the forest pre- singing of Auld Lang Syne and thin 
serve In the Adirondack region at National Anthem, 
night, from April 15 to November 1 in 
each year,, between the hours of 8 p. 
m, and 8 a. m„ shall be required to 
burn oil in the generation of steam, 
except such locomotives as shall have 
been inspected by this commission and 
for which a certificate shall have been 
issued erltitling such locomotive or lo
comotives to be operated by the burn-' 
lag of coal during said hours, which 
certificate shall be revocable at the: 
pleasure of the commission.

That the complete installation of oil 
burning shall be effected not later than 
April 16. 1$10.

That at least two locomotives on the 
Mohawk and Malone railroad and two 
qn the Delaware and Hudson railroad 
be fitted up with oil burning apparatus 
and placed In service not later than 
July 15 of the present year, and main
tained in service until at least Novem
ber 1.

That no locomotive other than an oil 
burning locomotive be used by the said 
companies within the limits of the 
forest preserve at any time subsequent 
to June 1, 1909, unless it shall have 
been inspected by this commission and 
a certificate, revocable at pleasure, is
sued that su<?h locomotive may be used 
within said forest preserve.

That each of the several companies

re-

DIES IT IDE OF 1
REXTON, April 3.—Kent county’s Mrs. R. C. Turner, at that place. Mrs.

Passed away .in Calhoun was formerly Miss Abigail
rfiCkoLMb^aRObeS^tdrSth' S*’ there1 ted18°2f7. ShT^nd'her husband

TÏÏriïnrj*™ £ afterPatterRorf° wtoîvuT MtS' Mr- Calhoun’s death deceased moved
WasWngtcm. She was held in high 

iter’ 7” h”” at Dumfrieshire, esteem and is .survived by one daugh- 
Scotland. 108 years ago. She irnrnd- ter, Mrs. Turner and three sistm-s 
grated to .this country In 1834 with her The sd*ters are Mrs (Dr ) t ^
settte!flnd anthT>mr °f lh!L^lildren and Doherty of’ tSE? town, Mrs. H. C. 
ever sin^ »hef!™ Davidson and Mrs. Gee. P. Janine of
ever since lived. The Patterson fam- Moncton. The funeral 'took place at

hrlg, Aberdeen on the 20th of March.
andTw®re fellow I The funeral of the late Norman Mc- 

XSXISPJ»"» Jara!ne’, T’ Auley of Main River was held here 
h., - ’ r- Jardine .who is in Thursday morning and was very large-
ÏÏ in P?d ly attend6d’ Rev Fr’ jointe ctie-

Mr®‘ hrated requiem high mass and inter- 
tero^P bL*IT dlugh" mont was in the Catholic cemetery.
are Mrs dauefllter= Harold, the little one year old son ot
are Mre. Cummings, Mrs. Kay and Afr and Mrs Wm n> rsmMssMargaretPatte^om The sonsare Fort’s Mills on March 29th attfr a
fnnLTw^ t fhd ltobart jr. The brief illness of brain trouble. He bad

Mr™ I w d^ h Z^U^aC" ,been a bri^t healthy child until a 
fT' has received a few days previous to his death.

nou^cfrL ' ajà" ’ ï*»» Quantities of potatoes are be-
March^ ofhJ^Lte« „ inS «hipped from here to the , West.
Cslhnkn iif 8lsters' Mrs. James B. Farmers are receieving 30 cents per 
Lathoun, at tile home of iher daugihter, bushel.

was born

Mr. McKeown continuing after re
cess said the loss on horse, sheep and 
seed Importations ot 1907 was $9,299, 
which he thought was Just a gift or 
bonus to agriculturalists and could 
tightly be credited in appropriation for 
agriculture, so that all told agricul
ture was given aibout $560 more last 
year than is being asked for in 1909.

They were asking this year over $35,- 
000. as compared with $28,000 last year.
Re saw no reason why this grant- 
Should be larger than formerly. Either 
these gentlemen were insincere When 
they formerly made oritictoena of ex
travagance, or they were greater sin.-, 
ncre in that regard than their prede
cessors. Expenses of executive gov
ernment had also been increased ten 
per cent, in addition to 10 per cent, for 
administration of Justice and legisla- 
aure 25 per cent.

He noticed in toe estimates that 
$5,000 was expected from school books.
It was presumed the government esti
mated that every vendor would pay 
back In full all he got from the sale 
of books and that the total would be 
$8,000. There were in this province 
about 80,000 pupils in the public schools, 
which means that each pupil win 
have Invested ten cents in school books, 
and yet this government takes great 
credit to itself for the enormous saving 
to the people on account of its school 
book' policy contemplated the great 
saving made by this government 
ten cent investment on every school 
child.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said he craved the 
Indulgence of ÿie house while he at- 16-
tempted to follow the efforts of the fin- Ward 4—Pugh, 65; Hudson, 50; Mor
and al critic of the opposition. The gan. 49. 
speech of the provincial secretary was 
a clear out record of the actual doings 
of the government in the past year 
and was In striking ontrast with the 
conditions of the year before. The last 
speaker had held up in his hands in 
holy horror of what he described •« 
the broken pledges of the government.

Mueh had been said by the honor- i' 
able gentleman from St. John County 
about the increased debt during the 
past year. He pretended to be very 
mueh exercised because the bonded 
debit was increased by $444,000. In his 
generosity he thought perhaps it 
would be fair to change $254,000 left 
over by the last government, but the 
latter should be responsible for the 
balance and was to be condemned for 
rolling if up.

In addition to the expenditure left

CEMETERY COMPANY
IN ANNUAL SESSION

)

Many Improvements Made 
• During the Past Year— 

Financial StatementDin IS MAYOR 
OF MIRYSVILLE 7 The annual meeting of the Femhill 

Cemetery Company was held at four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon in the 
Board of Trafic rooms. Judge Forbes 
presided.

The receipts were $8,360; expenditures 
$8,649, and overdrawn balance, $573.

The chairman explained that there 
had been considerable expense in con
nection wit
water trenching and culverts.
$450 was paid for horses. A revenue 
had been derived from the cottage 
which was rented at $40 to one of the 
staff workers, while the lumber Lad 
added to the company $460.

The chairman steted that there had 
bsen a decrease in the sales of lots, 
and that it would be advisable to re
model the plana He suggested that 
si me of the lots might be reduced In 
price. He thanked the board for their 
faithful attendance and the good work 
they had done. The chairman said that 
they had better curtail for the year all 
expenses as far as possible. He also 
alluded to a crematorium which had 
been suggested, but which although 
necessary, might be left over to the 
next board.

The election of a board of manage
ment then took place. The same mem
bers, with one change, were chosen. 
They are: Hon. J. G. Forbes, W. H. 
Barnaby, judge J. R. Armstrong, Col. 
E. T. Sturdee, J. K. Schofield, G. S. 
Fisher, Dr. Jas. Christie, C. E. Sca n- 
meil, D. J. McLaughlfti, W. Z. Earle.

BELLICOSE ITALIAN 
GETS SIXTY DAYS .jFREDERICTON, N. B.. April 5.— 

Charles H. Halt was today elected 
mayor of Marysville, defeating his 
opponent by a majority of 14S. The 
votes Stand: Hatit, 249; Staples, 10L 
The result in the séveral wards was 
as follows, the two highest being 
elected :—

Ward 1—Gamble, 41;
Hanson, 34.

Ward 2—Walker, 63; Joihn Stoat, 42; 
Savage, 37.

Ward 8—Mclnnis, 48; Ohas. Stoat, 41; 
Hazelwood, 40; Davenport,38; Stafford,

BISLEY TEAM h necesary expenditures in 
AlsoBRISTOL, N. B., April 5.—On Satur

day, while at work for Contractors 
Burgess and Taylor <jn the G. T. P., 
thirty miles northeast of here, an Ital
ian named Mazzaibane Nicola stabbed 
his foreman, Joseph Campbell, 
result Nicola was arrested yesterday 
by Chief of Police Foster. ' This 
Jng he was tried before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Farley and sentenced to 
sixty days in jail and fined - $20. The 
circumstances as related by Campbell 
are that he ordered the Italian to lift 
one eiid of a rail, that the Italian de
clared that he could not and that 
Campbell did the work himself. An
gered at being thrust away, Nicola 
made a jab at Cambpell with a clasp 
knife, making a slight wound in his 
side. Campbell swung around and the 
Italian showed more spite, while an
other ran to his assistance. With 
pick handle Campbell kept the Italians 
away until a third appeared and. dis
suaded hi* compatriots from continu-, 
ing their onslaught.

At the trial Campbell asked the 
Clemency of the court for the man 
Nicola

OTTAWA, Aorll 6.—Lieut. Colonel 
Bertram, officer commanding the 
Third Infantry Brigade, Western On
tario command, has been appointed 
commandant of the Canadian Bisley 
team for this year.

Tapley, 38;

As aon a

Back Strained By morn-

Heavy Lifting
Lay Helpless in Bed for Four 

Days, Crippled, Suffering 
Agony and TorturePULP INDUSTRY 

m m TORIQUE
"While engaged with a large con

struction company,’’
Wilbur, from Concord, “I wrenched 
my back while lifting a steel beam. I 
realized at once that I was hurt, but 
finished the day out. I was so lame 
when I reached home that my wife in
sisted on my going to bed. I applied 
poultices, hot water bags and other 
remedies, but at the end of the fifth 
day my suffering was more intense 
than at the first. A fellow workman 
brought me -a bottle of NERVILINE, 
arid rubW my back twice during the 
evening. This gave me relief. Rub
bing with Nerviilne was continued the 
next day, and by night I was much 
improved. Nerviilne must have 
traded right into the muscles that were 
sore, because it took out the stiffness, 
cured the pain, and had me well in 
four days’ time. Of- course, to
strengthen my back, I put on a Nervii
lne Porous Plaster and find it 
derful help to a working man."

Not a liniment on earth today that 
compares In pain-subduing, healing 
and curing power with Nerviilne. 
Fifty years’ record has established its 
unusual merit. Lookout for the suboti- 
tutor, insist on “Nerviilne" only. Large 
25c. bottles at ail dealers.

writes Amos E.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 5.—J. 
E. Stewart and others of Victoria are 
in the city this evening interested in 
promoting a bill before the legislature 
incorporating a company to be known 
as the Tobique Pulp and Paper Com
pany, with a capital of $199,999, with 
chief office at Perth. The applicants 
Include J. B. Stewart, Stetson, Cutler 
& Co., F. c. Beatteay, H. N. Stetson, 
H. IF. Napier and the Thtroes Lumber 
Company. The new- organization,which 
is for the purpose of opening up the 
pulp Industry, seeks permission to 
dam the Tobique at the narrows.

"She's a very natural girl*
"So?"
"Yes, whenever she's invtteu out to 

dine she never thinks of taking the 
J smallest piece of meat in sight, but 
helps herself to as much a» she would 
eat if she were at home. — Chicago 
Tribune.

WILL BE MARRIED.

Fred P. Hatt, Fredericton, has gone 
to Hillsboro, Albert county, where to
day he will be married to Miss Fanny 
McLatehy, formerly of that place and 
lately of Fredericton.

RENOUNCED HIS
AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP

pene-IF NEVER WN•tOWEft*
You cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
-r

Authorities and flalallons Puzzled by Act 
of hew Jersey Engineer. EPPS’Syear of his birth, 1882, proctor said 

That "being free from financial and 
legal obligations,” he renounced “all 
allegiance as natural» born citizenship 
of the United States of America.”

The letter was dater New York, Ap
ril 2, and was witnessed . by two 
friends, Julius Pepper and his wife, of 
this city. Accompanying the letter 
was a note to the Governor, also dated 
New York, in which Proctor said.

“‘The action being unusual, please 
permit the assurance that It is done 
with very high intentions."

The Peppers say that they did not 
know the character of the letter they 
were witnessing for Proctor, but sup
posed it was a will in which he meant 
to leave his property to bis daughter.

y SALE OF STAMPS x '\

SUCKER
m

a won-
>

A delicious drink and n sustaining 1 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This exceHent Cocoa * 
maintains .the system in robnjt 1 
health, and enables it to resllip 

winter’s extreme cold. ' «

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and 1-lb Ties.

NEW York, April 5.—Efforts were 
made here tonight to learn why Fred- 
us A. Proctor, Jr., an electrical engin
eer of Belmar, N. J., wrote to Gover
nor J. Franklin Fort, of New Jersey, 
renouncing Arpertoan citizenship, but 
they failed because Proctor is. on his 
way to the Island of Trinidad, having 
sailed last Saturday, and his parents 
and friends are as much in the dark 
about his motives as anyone else. Gov
ernor Fort received proctor’s letter to
day. it was a brief one, in which,, af
ter reciting hi» parentage, and the

OTTAWA, April 5-—For the fiscal 
year juet ended the revenue of the 
Post Office department from -the sale 
of «tempe was $9,215,862, as compared 
with $8,686,870 for the preceding twelve 
months, an increase of $530,492, as 
compared with 1903 the increase is 
$4,098,4M, or almost one hundred per 
cent.

feg§£\
HARDY

i
Washington Star—"It’s curious," said 

Uncle Bben, "dat a lot o’ folks will 
hardly notice dé speches of de coun
try’s brainiest men, en’ dat dey’ll 
read every word of what an ex-cham
pion of prise flghtln’ has to say!”

II stall ioco 

Tests Guana* Ce
Toioma jAs, HONFLHRJR, April 5—Arrived April 

3rd, 3. 8, “Sellasla,”
Havre.
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' o FREDERICTON, N. B., April 
The house met at three o’clock.

.Bills to amend the act respecting 
division of the province into towns 
ptgdshes and to amend the act in 
porsting the St. John Y. M. c. A. i 
read a third time and passed.
-$6eir. Mr. Hazen, in reply co an 

qulry toy Mr. Upham, said it was 
the Intention of 
dtomlss Sheriff Tompkins of CarlJ 
county.

Hon. Mr. McLeod reported for I 
Standing rules committee, Mr. Mull 
for the municipalities, and Mr. Slipd
corporations.

Mr. Hathaway presented a petij 
la.Jte.vor of bill to authorize the ] 
rfC StJ.John to build a bridge across]
harbor.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a | 
to incorporate the St. John Va] 
Railway Co. ; Mr. Glazier to consol 
aaè-Scts incorporating St. John RIj 
Log. Driving Co.; Mr. Allain to ind 
porate .the Tabusintac Boom Co., a 
'Mr. Munro to incorporate Woodstl 
F. and A. M. ; Mr. Wilson to amend] 
B. Cold Storage Co. act.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved a suspens 
of rule 79 to amend the introduct 
df bill relating to the town of Shed! 
-Mr. Tweeddale said he had two b 

lit charter similar to that referred 
®y 'the attorney general relating 
tire municipality of Victoria, both 
VhUsh were held up by the standi 
relies committee and he could not a 
why the Shedlac bill should be perm 
ted to go through when his id 
thrown out.

•Hon. Mr. McLeod explained that t 
eases were dissimilar. Of the Victoi 
county bills absolutely no notice hi 
been given to newspapers, as re quid 
by: the rules of the house, therefore j 
committee were unanimous in dec) 
ing they would not permit their int 
Auction. The Shediac bill had been a 
vertised in the Monitor Acadian, J 
though not in English, but the coi 
mlttee felt that was complying wj 
the rules.
. .Hon. Mr. Hazen suggested to t 

member for Victoria (Tweeddale) tq 
there was still time for him to ha 
Ills bills advertised and they could 
Introduced the latter part of this se 
■tee:

j$on. Mr. Landry laid on the tat 
tote report of the agricultural comm 
gion. In presenting this report 
gate he would like first of all to rej 
to the suggestion made by the lead 
ftf the opposition the other day th 
•when Mr. Clinch was sent to Ke 
lucky to purchase horses, he (Landr 
fvas engaged in his profession. ] 
•fished to say that at that time 
Was actively engaged in holding mei 
tngs under the auspices of the Ag 
Cultural Commission, and he thoug 
ft was more his duty to attend the 
|ieetings than to go to Kentucky. A 
gther hon. gentleman opposite had a! 
tigmed the agricultural departme 
because more attention was not ps 
|ô Scotch farmers who visited N< 

ungwick last summer. As soon 
was learned that this delegation 

farmers was coming to Canada 
consulted with the Premier, (who wra 
Hun. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Mini 
ter of Agriculture, for information 
that provision might be made for e 
tertaining them in the best posstb 
way while in New Brunswick. Ho 
Mr, Fisher replied that informatic 
grould he furnished, but he never wro 
again and the next thing the goveri

the governmeni

I

r

“Bronchitis’
Is generally the result of a cold caused b] 
exposure to wet and inclement weathed 
and is a very dangerous inflammatory affec 
tion of the bronchial tubes.

The Symptoms are tightness acroq
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty il 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegnl 
at first white, but later of a greenish ol 
yellowish color.

Neglected Bronchitis is one of thi 
meet general causée of Consumption.

Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood’ 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. D. D. Miller, Allandale, Ont. 
writes i “ My husband got a bottle of Dr 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my littl 

Bronchitis. She wheezed s 
you could hear her from one room t 
tiler, but It was not long until w 
we the effect your medicine had oi 
That was last winter when we lived ii

isl who had

tl

hi
Tepento.

■j ** She had a bad cold this winter, but in 
another bottle of Ddgetting

aod’s Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a hom 
dp receipt which I got from a neighbo 
Îfound that her cola lasted about twic

of

as long. My 
WopdV’ ana

husband hi 
says he wil 

(totalways kept in the house.”
b Is put up in a yellow wrapper, thi 
j trees the trade mark, the price 25 c 
le survend accept none of the many si

ghly praises ‘Dr 
1 see tiiat a bottl
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a very natural girl.* • |
- ## a

whenever she’s inviteu out ta
i never thinks of taking 1
piece of meat in sight, Duf J 

rself to as much as she woiia J 
he were at home. Chl<-

V3

ARE SURELY 
EXCELLENT HOSTS

fVt«(

z3

Couldmme That
I

bely be Surpassed ç 

indered Last Night
* /st
y

ight the St. John Lodge ofi 
irtalned their friends at their 
monthly open night social and'
■ was spoken or by those whot, 
tunate to have been present;. , 
one of the best stag eater*’ j 

i that has yet been given-, if.,-*

res no lack of good entertain- 
d the local and instrumenta# 
ers, and dancers who are to 
were present and entertained.

Inbly with a most pleasing,
... . 1.U..X.C,

Ross, the exacted ruler of: the, 
as in the chair and he gave,, 
if address a most hearty wet-1 
Ithe guests. . itcul
[•ogramme was varied and In#

wa s a song entitled, ‘'Alfct 
for a Good Old Time,” by ant 
jhe Elks. Messrs. Davidson- 
|ith were most entertaining#1 
number of selections on the.

ë, asc

s as follows:

Matthews was a favorite with# 3 
ts songs and a monologue that! id 
(he most downhearted happy. S 
as an excellent piccolo solo byteS 
Lwford ; autoharp, selections byt"i 
odsham, and clarlohet solo: by» 3 
Jones, and all were receive* 1

- ->« I
urtnals, the Nlckey Theatre PO* 1 
lighted the gathering with a," ’ 
f excellently rendered solos,- j 
Kilcoyne, of the Unique Thea— 1 
;e those present a treat to at jj 
>f Very well rendered bas* 1

McKean rendered a solo In *x-i 
ityle, as did Robert Ritchie, H* 
til and others. Jas. Marshall 
and told funny’ stories wltlclï 
loyed. The hit of the evening# 
boxing bout between two Elk# 1 
le non-de-plume of “Billy TtCft 
,” champion colored heavy- 
>f toe United States, and <366* 
cPherson, the thistle spider Ofr 
’ The four rounds were 8tfJ 
id while not In champiottshlpr 
;re amusing in every lead on j

cores.

f

*-• \rdm
McNeill rendered a number ja 

ions which proved a hit an®
)r an encore. There were 
elections by J. Anderson. ■-& 
was the excellent music tjitx.
>y the orchestra composed of 1 
wing musicians: Messrs. B. F. j 

John Christie, F. C. Jones, -V;j 
ivens. Chas. H. Williams, Jr., I 
ice. Walker Pheasant, Howard M 
A. G. Crawford and R. 1

1.
ljoyable affair closed with the 
of Auld Lang Syne and the | 
Anthem.

by this resolution make repoét 
commission weekly to Novem- 
19, of all fires set by locomotives 
| by It, giving the number of 
ye known or believed to have 
such fire.
in order embodying the Oro 
i this resolution be entered and 
pon each of the railroad oom- 
It once. That said order take 
p the 15th day of April, leoe,. 
Unue in force until modified or 
id by this commission. That 
jnpany be required by said 08**; 
potlfy the commission before 
day of April, 1909, whether thzr 
t the order are aocepted end 
obeyed. * \ -
iseloner Sague has prepare# 
ion in the matter,Which is ntnfl 
ends of the printer. i

:
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I
(EVEN?

'-it™ v' ^ the thoroughbred
horse to transmit 

blemishes to his offspring even If he 
had the same. Canada was hungry 
for thoroughbred horses from coast to 
coast. Nearly every good horse In the 
world had at least a dash, of thorough
bred blood in him. Our forefathers In 
this province had better horses than 
we because they Imported thorough
breds from Europe and today this pro
vince is feeling the benefit of that 
thoroughbred blood. He quoted from 
the New Brunswick Tear Book of 1907 
to show that hon. gentlemen opposite 
were in favor of importing thorough
breds at that time, and their criticisms 
now were made only for, the purpose 
of finding fault.

that the wheat production had fallen 
off. It was well known that the late 
government had granted a bonus to 
aid In the elect! 
some valuable

WIFE OF KIDNAPPER S’*: *i

*'•.. been establish
ed. One In his own county did good- 
work. but as yem^paased these mills 
became unprofitable owing to the little 
work they had,to do and the mill.ln_ 
his county referred to had ceased to 
operate altogether. Complaints came 
from farmers that they could not get 
their wheat ground without sending a 
long distance to the mill, uddlng to the 
cost. ,/The government jfihoûlâ have 
some lever to compel continuous oper
ation of piill® once they had received a 
bonus and he would like . to ask the 
commissioner of agriculture if there 
were no means of compelling the mills 
to continue in operation. ' If not then 
he would suggest that if the policy' of 
bonusing these mil)» was to be 
tinned some means, should be provided 
to compel thgm to keep running. 
There was. a lot -of wheat grown to 
his own neighborhood, but no mills 
where it might be ground.

Hon. Mr. Hazen after referring to 
the statutes, said he thought there was 
at present sufficient legislation for the 
purpose of compelling mills to operate," 
but he was told that one reason they 
had gone out of business was that 
there was not sufficient wheat grown 
to enable them to be run profitably. 
Milling; was costly business and farm
ers found they could grow other crops 
than wheat-at greater profit.

Dr. Sormany gave notice at Inquiry, 
with reference, to the bridge on Grand 
Lake, Shtppegan Island.

The House went into committee and 
considered the, bill to amend the chap
ter 90 of consolidated statutes. 1903, 
respecting tho winding up of incor
porated companies and reported prog
ress; also agreed , to hill relating to 
the extension of School street in the; 
parish of Dorchester.

At this stage His Honor.the Lieuten- 
Governor entered the chamber and

'

Mrs. Boyle Said to be Helen 

Richards of Colum
bus, Ohio

9 )
#

ment knew was Information given by 
the newspapers that the Scottish far
mers had landed and "that : their visit 
in New Brunswick was under direc
tion of >. B. Uarvell. M.F.

"Although the N .B. government had 
Yieen Ignored in this matter by the 
Minister of Agricultural, he felt that 
in the interest of the province he 
ought not to allow -that to 'nterfe.re 
with doing everything possible to show 
the visitors some parts at least of New 
Brunswick. They delegated the 
retary of the Agricultural Commis
sion to accompany the visitors and be 
believed that during their two days to 
the province all possible was done to 
acquaint .them with the agricultural 
sources of New Brunswick.

Mr. McKeown—What had Hon. Mr. 
SXsber to do with It?

Hon.' Mr. Landry said 'that he be
lieved that every minister should 
treat every province with faiar play in 
such matters.

Presbytery Dissatisfied With Former Dec: 
laration, Requires Another—ïfev. A. A. 

Graham Nominated to Vacant Chair at

m of Agricultural 
Commission Brought 
' Down in House

"ii M

■XT
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MR. LABILLOIS. SHARON, Pa, April 6.—Mrs. Jama# 
H. Boyle, In Jail with her husband fo* 
kidnapping Billy Whitla, has now' 
been

1
Mr. Labillols, -wldle doubting 

what whether it was in order to ad
dress the house on the subject cf the 
report, felt nevertheless that it 
the most important matter which, had1 
been brought before the house for some 
year/i and some little latitude would 
be allowed. (He desired to congratu
late the commissieon upon the suc
cessful result of their labor and upon 
the very comprehensive report they 
had presented. When the appoint
ment of the commission was first con
sidered last year, he, having been at 
one time commissioner for agriculture, 
suggested that it would be well to 
visit other provinces to gain the ex
perience of farming methods in other 
places, and he was glad to notice that 
his suggestions had been acted upon. 
Du tin® recess ho had visited 
provinces, particularly Quebec, and 
had been very much interested in 
agricultural matters there. He had 
seen things which he hoped would 
soon be in existence in New Bruns
wick. He had1 noticed that in the 
schools boys and even girls were 
taught branches of the agricultural in
dustry greatly to their advantage. It 
would take some time to thoroughly 
consider the report that was brought 
down, and he hoped that to consider
ing it hon. members on both sides of 
the house would leave politics out of 
the question in different parts of the 
province. It was extremeiy difficult 
for the farmers on the Nqrth Shore to 
come all the way to Fredericton or St. 
John to attend the sale, and it 
only fair to them that sales of such 
stock ahould toe held at places they 
could attend.

He noticed #6. the report a. section 
referring to automobiles, a matter in 
respect of which every man should 
strike oiit from the shoulder. These 
he looked upon as the greatest nuis
ance and greatest causé of disaster of 
modem times. Farmers and their 
wives and daughters were afraid to 
drive on roads and hundreds and thou
sands of farmers in the province were 
unable to attend markets. Some 
tien, he thought, should be taken by 
the legislature at once to place 
strictions upon their use on a certain 
day of the week at any rate. He 
strongly advocated the inauguration of 
market days on- which, and certain 
others, autos should be prohibited from 
using the roads. Farmers and their 
wives would then be able to drive 
valuable horses without fear of ac
cident to life and; limb.

Postal service was an Important point 
in adding to the comfort and conven
ience of farmf-rs. He did not know 
whether the credit for recent improve
ments should; be given to the Domin
ion -government or hot, but it was most 
important that the Best facilities In 
that diretcion should be given to those 
who lived in the country. When the 
old government' -took up the question 
of dairying very tltttle was being done 
In that way by farmers, and the late 
government did a good deal to help it 
or. The present provincial secretary 
when in opposition took frequfcnt oc
casion to find fault with what toe gov
ernment was doing,. This he consider
ed somewhat unfair because no one 
knew better than he did of the chang
ing conditions with regard to that 
branch of farm Industry. Farmers 
found it more profitable to grow pota
toes and so they discarded dairying. 
He thought it would be advisable to 
give instructions to farmers on mak
ing better butter, for there was a great 
deal of inferior butter mAde. This 
form of instruction might be given 
through agricultural societies and per
haps by circulation of pamphlets on 
the subject.

With reference to the report of the 
commission generally he thought some 
very valuable Work Iliad been accom
plished, which would take a good deal 
of anxious thought and consideration 
and -must achieve a vast amount of 
good. The subjects touched upon in 
the report were of the highest import
ance, and he would suggest that some 
time before the close of the session an 
afternoon or evening might be set 
aside, when the whole matter might 
be thoroughly discussed by the House.

Mr. Robinson endorsed the premier's 
remarks and was sure that every 
member would approach the consider
ation of the question in an entirely non
partisan manner. All the members of 
the opposition would assist and co
operate with the government in en
deavoring to work out most satisfac
tory policy possible in the interests of 
farming industry, but at the same time 
he did not think they should be 
stricted from (making any reasonable 
criticism they might think necessary. 
Before closing he desired to call atten
tion to a book published by Howard 
Trueman on the history* of agricul
ture in New Brunswick, ..Which he 
would like to suggest to the present 
government that it might be worth 
while to have it circulated.

Hon, Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr. 
Tweed dale said ’that the government 
were not aware that "the flooring of 
Andover bridge was in a dangerous 
condition, -that if so It would be re
paired at once. Whether the work 
would be let -by contract or done by 
days’ work would depend on the re
peat from the structural superintend
ent. .

Mir. McKeown gave .notice of inquiry 
as to the printing of department re
ports.

House went into committee, Mr, 
Finder in the chair, and agreed to 
irjlls to enable the corporation of 
Trinity dhtirch, iSt. John, to issue de
bentures, to amend creditors’ relief act 
end relating to custody of children, 
which were agreed to.

Too much consideration could not be 
given to the matter of colonization. 
Lumber was getting scarcer every 
year and the time was coming when 
the young men, of the country, would 
have to make up their minds to set
tle on farms.

Mr. Burchill said- though he v/as 
scarcely In order, the house would 
probably excuse him If. he said a few 
weeds. The last speaker had stated

X some-
identified as Helen Richards, 

daughter of M. Richards, of Columbus, 
Ohio.

con-

Montreal.was
This information was received in a 

letter from the Columbus police last 
night. It gave
but it was stated that the woman had 
been recognized 
through the publication at her pictures 
in newspapers.

The Mercer county authorities 
positive that Mrs. Boyle is not the 
daughter of William McDermott, of 
Chicago. When informed today that 
the Columbus police have connected 
her1' with the Richards family, Mrsi 
Boyle laughed merrily.

"So now I’m Miss Richards, 
before I married Jimmy," said Mrs. 
Boyle. "Let me see. First I was 
Helen McDenn or McDonough,
■Helen or Anna McDermott, then Helen 
Thurston and now Miss Richards. You 
want to know who I am? Well, I adz 
plain Mrs. Lefty Boyle.”

While Mrs. Boyle is chaffing the 
local authorities over her identity and 
trying to conceal her maiden name, it 
is asserted positively that they know 
who she was before marriage and that 
at the proper time they will announce 
her name. It will not be done now for 
obvious reasons. It was said today 
that Mrs. Boyle will be held for the 
grand Jury in this county.

Should the Jury fail to indict her, she 
will be returned to Cleveland to aa* 
ewer a charge of blackmail, and may 
possibly be taken to another city, 
where it is alleged she and Boyle are 
wanted for forgery.

It is possible that Boyle and his wife 
will not be brought to trial before the 
second week in May. There are a num
ber of other important cases preceding 
the kidnapping trial.

Mrs. Boyle will not be arraigned for 
a preliminary hearing until the return 

from Atlantic 
11 be the last of

Immigration and Colony 
yiation to Receive 

Attention

A somewhat lengthy docket of busi
ness was disposed of at the quarterly

the matter.sec-s The usual appointments at students 
meeting of the St." John presbytery to the missionfield were next made, 
held yesterday. The matter of the a resolution expressing the gratifi- 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill’s expressed view cation of the presbytery at the récent 
off the divinity of Christ was again j amendments to the liquor license act 
brought up. and once more the pastqr 
of St. Matthew’s was made to sign a j adopted that promised active support 
declaration of his belief In the ele- j in the present campaign of banishing 
mentary doctrines of the clturph. It j the saioon from the residential dis- 
differed from its predecessors only in j tricts of the city, 
the expression of regret that any- After the dosing 
thing had been said that might have 
been regarded as offensive. The meet
ing further decided to nominate the 
Rev, A. A. Graham for the chair of 
practical theology at Montreal and Rev.
Dr. Mowatt of Montreal as moderator 
qf the general synod.

Rev. A. G. Dickie as moderator of 
the presbytery presided at the meet
ing. The following were present. Rev.
Messrs. G. D. Ireland, C. G. Towns
end, M J. McPherson, H. R. Read, L.
Aï McLean, W. Peacock, R. A. Mc
Donald, F. W. Mundy, W. W. Rainnie,
G. Pringle, A. S. MoKay, L. B. Gib
son, J. H. A. Anderson, G Dickie, H.
Boyd, D. Clark, J. Ross, J. J. Mc- 
Casktll, A. A. Graham, D. Lamig and 
F. Baird, clerk, and Elders W. J.
Parks, A. T. Stewart and 9. H. Mo- 
Fariane.

The afternoon session was largely 
taken up with the McCaskill episode.
Upon tlie mattej coming up a sub
committee was appointed to further 
probe into the charge and to report 
back to the meeting. The committee 
consisted of James Robb, with the 
Rev. Messrs. F. W. Mürray, A. A 
Graham, J, D. Ireland and I.. D. Gib
son. Upon retiring it was decided to 
ask Mr. McCaskill to draw up a de
claration expressing regret at Hie 
gtatepients he had made and reaffirm
ing ' hie cordial agreement with, 
the fundamental doctrines of

This the

the meagre details.

by acquaintances
[! w re-

was passed and another unanimously

M- ..
> Opposition Unites With 

dSSrernmcnt in Futher.
pv: . a , _ing Scheme

are I

S

exercises at 
the morning session a report on 
the finances of the presbytery was 
submitted by Elder P. Campbell and 
Rev. L. A. McLean.The report Showed 
that the financial depreeion has affect
ed the Churches and certain of the

II
1

Mr. McKeown said he had a tlee- 
gram from Mk. Fisher that the matter 
was not to his department at all. ■

Hon. Mr. Landry replied that while 
the visit of the Scottish farmers might 
not have been under the direction of 
his. department he certainly wrote 
Premier (Hazen that the government 
would be advised as to the arrival of 
these farmers and arrangements for 
their tours. He wished to thank the 
people all over the province *for the 
klndnes and courtesy shown the agri
cultural commission and w|ould spe- 
Cialy mention tlie hon. members for 
Restigouche, Mr. Leger of Westmor
land and Mr. Lqger of Gloucester, who 
although politically opposed to the 
government had done everything they 
oould to make the meetings of the 
commission a success. He thought the 
commission was particularly fortunate 
In the aeleotton of its secretary, a gen
tleman whose qualification for the po
sition nobody would question. He was 
sorry to note that the. member for 
Victoria the Other night went out of 
his way to state that Mr. Hubbard 
received ten dollars a day as secre
tary of the commission- He would 
state to the house that Mr. Hubbard 
was paid $125 per month, which was 
not more than one half he was worth- 
No one would question .the qualifica
tions of the other commissioner, Geo. 
E. Fisher, one of the most successful 
and progressive farmer in the prov
ince. A visit to his farm at Chatham 
was a revelation and his barns would 
compare more man favorably with the 
best barns on. the model farm at 
Guelph, Ottawa or St, Anne’s. The 
speaker referred at considerable length 
to the importance of agricultural edu
cation, saying that in that regard New 
Brunswick was to a very «back rank 
as compared with other provinces. 
When It was realized that 95 per cent, 
of the rural population of'the province 
was engaged to agricultural pursuits 
the importance of the subject would 
be appreciated. About fifty million 
dollars are invested to this province 
in agriculture as compared with abouti 
twenty-five millions in all other indus
tries combined. It was time for the 
province to look ahead ant) for the 
authorities to move in the matter of 
agricultural education, supplying such 
in common and high schools and 
eventually by an agricultural college.

Then, It was proposed to provide for 
short courses for studying live stock, 
dairying and horticulture. It was im
portant to have these studies taught 
in the public schools and when youths 
have grown up they will carry the In
formation they (have gained to the 
farm and would take up farming with 
intelligence. As regards dairying he 
thought the department had started 
at the wrong end. TheV had com
menced (building the second story of 
the structure before laying the foun
dation. Encouragement of milk pro
duction with proper dairy cattle should 
have preceded the attempt to establish 
an industry by founding cheese and 
butter factories.

Hon. Mr. Landry quoted experts to 
show that in the matter of fruit and 
apple raising, New Brunswick should 
be In the front rank and therefore the 
commission were recommending the 
appointment of a provincial horticul
turist.

The Importance of good roads could 
noti be too strongly advocated and 
better railway facilities were also ne- 

eH thought some attention

or was
f

oilier tthens poorer congregations have been some
what discouraged by it.

Rev. J. J. McCaeklll reported on the 
Siabath schools.

The clerk presented a report on the 
new list of standing orders which 
have been in course of preparation for 
some time. The report was adopted

It was decided that a list be made 
of the congregations in order of sen
iority and that in the future this be 
taken as the basjs for representation 
at the general assembly instead of the 
roll of ministers. In tihe past the pas
tors have been selected in rotation 
according to their place in the list. 
As they are changing more or less all 
the time it was thought that It was 
more equitable to base the selection on 
the list of congregations.

The report on Young Peoples Socie
ties by L. P. Gibson was presented by 
Rev. L. B. Gibson. It showed a decline 
in the number of societies,

T. H. Somerville was hoard on be
half of Foreign Missions. He gave an 
admirable address and at Its close re
ceived the thanks of the Presbytery.

A Committee was appointed to exam
ine the credentials of Rev. Messrs. 
Power and Fulton, two young men 
from the Presbyterian Church in Ire
land, who are applying for admission 
to the Canadian Church.

A report on statistics was presented 
by Rev. L. A. McLean. x

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 6.— 
The house met at three o’clock.

Bills to amend the act respecting the 
division of the province into towns and 
parishes and to amend the act incor
porating the St. John T, M. C. A. were 
read a third tlruo and passed.
-Hon. Mr. Hazen, in reply co an en

quiry by Mr. Upham, said it was not 
the intention of the government to 
dismiss Sheriff Tompkins of Carleton 
county.

Hon. Mr, McLeod reported for the 
standing rules committee, Mr. Munroe 
for the municipalities, and Mr. Slipp for 
corporations.

Mr. Hathaway presented a petition 
to favor of bill to authorize the city 
b£ St- John to bolld a bridge across the

Hon. Mr. McLeod Introduced a bill 
to incorporate the St. John Valley 
Railway Co.; Mr. Glazier to consolld- 
ate acts incorporating St. John River 
Log. Driving Co.; Mr. Allaln to incor
porate the Tabusintac Boom Co„ and 
Mr. Munro to incorporate Woodstock 
F. and A. M.; Mr. Wilson to amend N. 
B. Cold Storage Co. swot.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved a suspension 
of rule 79 to amend the introduction 
df bill relating to the town of Shediac.

Mr. Tweeddale said he had two bills' 
in charter similar to that referred to 
*y the attorney general relating to 
the municipality of Victoria, both of 
'whlbh were held up toy the standing 
rales committee and he could not see 
why the Shediac bill should be permit
ted to go through when his was 
thrown out.

•Hon, Mr. McLeod explained that the 
«tees were dissimilar. Of the Victoria 
county bills absolutely no notice had 
been given to newspapers, as required, 
toy: the rules of the house, therefore the 
committee were unanimous in decid
ing-they would not permit their Intro
duction. The Shediac bill had been ad
vertised in the Monitor Acadian, al
though not in English, but the com
mittee felt that was complying with 
the rules.
. Hon. Mr. Hazen suggested to the 

member for Victoria (Tweeddale) that 
there was still time for him to have 
tils hills advertised and they could be 
Introduced the latter part of this ses- 
•ton. -

Hon. Mr. Landry laid on the table 
*he report of the.agricultural commis
sion. In presenting this report he 
ga|d he wotild like first of all to reply 
to the suggestion made by the leader 
at the opposition the other day that 
•chert Mr. Clinch was sent to Ken
tucky to purchase horses, he (Landry) 
liras engaged in his profession. He 
•fished to say that at that time he 
Was actively engaged in holding meet
ings under the auspices of the Agri- 

tural Commission, and he thought 
was more bis duty to attend those 

Meetings than to go to Kentucky. An- 
pther hon. gentleman opposite had also 
toganed the sferlcultural department 
(«cause more attention was not paid 
4» Scotch farmers who visited New 
prunswlck last summer. As soon as 
\t was learned that this delegation of 
farmers was coming to Canada he 
gonsulted with the Premier, (who wrote 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minis
ter: Of Agriculture, for information so 
that provision might toe made for en
tertaining them in the best possible 
way while in New Brunswick. Hon. 
tpf, Fisher replied that information 
Would be furnished, but he never wrote 
again and the next thing the govem-

I) ant
assented to several bills-that had been 
passed by the House.

The House took recess.
The House resumed at eight o’clock., 

Mr. Wilson presented the petition of 
the.city of St. John in fdvor of their 
bills relating to policy'and to construc
tion of buildings in that city.

Mr. Woods resumed the debate on 
the budget. He sq-id he had an idea 
as he went about among the electors 
of Queens previous to elections years 
ago that when he got in to the legis
lature school house politics would be a 
thing of the past. Instead he found 
that the gentlemen opposite whq posed 
as great statesmen and great thinkers 
gave the country the same old rehash 
of political campaign. .speeches. The 
gentlemen opposite pretend- to criti
cize what they call increased expendi
ture this year but there was one item 
which formerly appeared with unfail
ing Irregularity yin the public accounts 
they would look in vain for now and 
that 'rias the item, for coachtojr for 
members of the government. All that 
had been done away with. He be
lieved the money spent on the agricul
tural commission was well invested 
and was already bearing, good results, 
among which were twelve new agricul
tural societies and applications re
ceived for others. (He was more than 
pleased to see that the political feel
ings of members were stilled; when the 
St. John Valley Railway was discussed. 
Both sides were working harmonious
ly together for that needed enterprise, 
and he hoped that befbrji very long the 
fertile valley of St Jolpi would have 
those railway facilities it had been in 
need of for so many years.

« to agriculture, he said, 
years ago,’ speaking for the southern 
part of the province, he had thought 
the wheat policy of the government 
was rather far-fetched and the idle 
mills at present seemed to show that 
more money had been spent in this 
direction than was desirable, 
ever, if it was'good policy for Resti
gouche and the North Shore counties 
he was glad this government would 
continue it.

was
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of the Whitla famil 
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the church. pas
tor of St. Matthew’s did and upnn the 
document being read to the meeting it 
was unanimously decided to embody it 
in jthe minutes and to accept the pro
nouncement as final in the dispute of

!PASSENGERS WERE 
SEVERELY SHAKEN

ac-
i

re-
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TOURIST ASSOCIATION 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERSI

PORT ARTHUR, April 8.—The loco, 
motive and baggage car of the colon
ist train left the rail near Peninsula 
yesterday, both being badly damaged, 
and the passengers severely shaken. 
None was injured, but an Italian pas
senger named Antonio Paca, en coûte 
tb Michel, B. C., died of fright. Body 
was sent to Michel.

EDOMNTON, April 6.—.Stringent 
measures have been taken by ^federal 
and provmcial governments to stamp 
out the outbreak of rabies in Red Deer 
district. Dominion department of agri
culture has issued an order requiring 
all dogs to be effectively fastened at 
chain, and penalty for loose dog is a 
fine' not exceeding $200.

!
:fWork of the Year Will 

Pushed as Vigorously 
as Possible

be
1/

AMHERST, N. S., April 6.—A tele
gram received here this afternoon by 
friends of T. Barlow Morris,announced 
his death by drowning near, Boston,
Mass. No particulars are available.

The late Mr, Morris was one of Am
herst’s best known gnd best progress 
men, being a member of the Fill- j in£ yesterday morning re-elected the

officers of last year: F. B. Ellis, pre
sident; E. A. Smith, first vice-presi-

Referrin
The executive of the New Brunswick 

Tourist Association ta its annual meet-

more Morris Co., Ltd., for some years,
:afterwards manager of the Blacking 

and Mercantile Co., until failing health dent; John H. Bond, second vice-pre
sident; A. C. Currie, treasurer, and 
H. B. Robinson, auditor. Committees

How- compelled him to give up a native 
business about a year and a half ago, 
since which time he has been travel- \ "were appointed to carry on the work 
ling and. resting, seeking to recover ! during the coming year. The assocta- 
his health. He was 47 years of age, j tion has already begun its advertising 
a man of fine physique, and his failing j campaign in the interests of the city 
health was a source of alarm and sor- i and province. At the meeting y estera 
row to his friends. About a week ago, i day morning it was decided to address 
in company with R. E. Nelson of Wal- j the Minister of Rialways, urging that 
lace, N. S., he left for Boston, and j better lighting facilities be provided 
vicinity, and the news of his death 1 inside the I. C. R. station and also 
was the first his friends have heard of that the approaches to the station be 
him. He was a son of the late Henry better lighted. It was also decided to 
Morris of Wallace. His mother, now urge on the street railway the import- 
the wife of C. W. Morris, of that ance of extending its line to Rockwood 
place, survives him. He was twice Park and to( ask the Union Blend Tea 
married; his first wife was Minnie, Company to remove the advertisement 
daughter of the Rev. Fayette Nichol of placed on an island In the falls. .The 
Winchendon. By her he had two association secretary will endeavoV to 
children, Raymond, aged 8, and Min- | set into communication with parties 
nie, 6, His second wife was Mabel, | living along the St. John river and 
daughter of Robert Black of elsewhere in the province who can 
Amherst, who survives him, give accommodation to tourists, so 
and is at present in Toronto, that as complete a record as possible

can be made not only of the hotel, but 
of the boarding house resorts, 
association work this year will be 
somewhat crippled by reason of the 
reduction in the city grant, but it Is 
hoped the local subscribers will aug
ment their subscriptions somewhat am# 
so enable the association to, carry on

I „ DEATHS,, **They had claimed that the conting
ent expenses of the government offices 
were increased. The only trouble was 
that it was hard for these gentlemen 
to realize that there was now a new 
pyatem of bookkeeping In force- 

He believed In tihe future of the 
province in its great agricultural pos
sibilities as a farmer, though perhaps 
he had not picked enough stones to be 
rated as a good farmer he appreciated 
the great necessity for improvement In 
farming1 method®, and he hoped the 
commissioner of agriculture would so 
manage his department that It would 
command the respect and support of 
all members of the House, and that 
before long we would have the prov
ince raided to a higher agricultural 
standard and flourishing like the great 
province of Ontario.

WALTER McEWEN.

SUSSEX, N. B., April 6. — Walter 
McEwen died this afternoon at hi* 
late home Court street, aged 25 years. 
Deceased has been ill for the past 
three or four weeks with a severe cold. 
He came out of the house to<# soon, 
got a relapse and took convulsions^ 
which caused his death.

Deceased was well known about tow* 
and was a hard working young man. 
He was employed by the I. C. R. aa 
sfcare trackman. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 3.# 
o’clock; interment at Upper Corné# 
Rev. Frank Baird officiating.

JOHN LEO DOWD.
SUSSEX, N. B„ April E__John t*è

Dowd, a young Scotch immigrant, 
who came to Canada a few years ago, 
and who has been in Sussex during the 
past year, died very suddenly thle 
evening at the home of Mrs. Richard. 
Cole, O’Connel avenue, aged twenty- 
one years. The young man was a 
sufferer of tuberculosis, which caused 
his death. The funeral will take place 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Interment at the Upper Corner, Rev. 
Canon Neales will officiate.

B

TheMr. Leger (Westmorland) said he 
had not intended to speak, but the re
marks made about him and his con
stituency called for some reply,

He thought all should unite in fur
thering agriculture. Though much in
terested he was also surprised at not 
getting more information from the 

/report. There was really nothing new 
in it. It simply approved In its entir
ety the policy of the late government, 
the policy which had done so much for 
agriculture. The commissioner had 
urged that more education to the Nor
mal School and the common schools 
upon agriculture was needed.- That 
was good, but more was wanted. Ag
riculture had not been what we had 
the right to expect. The report of the 
commis: ton admitted it when It 
showed how mudh farm produce was 
was imported Into the province. He 
had long urged that something should 
be. done to develop pork raising and 
when he saw that 3511,000 worth was 
imported last year he thought some
thing should bo done in this direction. 
Even if it cost $100,000 to- raise the 
standard of p-gricuiture the govern
ment should! vote it. Seed) time was 
now nearly here. Hundreds and thou
sands of farmers throughout the prov
ince would soon be sowing poor seed 
because they could not get good. The 
department should import good seed, 
sell it' to tlie farmers at cost and for 
cash. The people did not want it for 
nothing, they were willing to pay for 
it if they could get It. This question 
was up to the commissioner of agri
culture. Another thing was coloniza
tion. The government had promised 
they would pursue a vigorous policy in 
that respect, but they had now been, 
in power over a year and nothing had 
been accomplished so far.

-i -*eessary.
should also be given to developing 
a rural telephone system. Another 
very important matter recommended 
by the commission was the organiza
tion of women’s Institutes such as they 
had in Ontario and some of the states.

Hon- Mr. Landry then briefly sum
marized appendices to the commis
sion’s report, commenting on each.

As regards immigration and coloniz
ation, both would receive careful at
tention from the government. Efforts 
would be directed to settle immigrants 
upon vacant farms of the province be
cause these immigrants would contri
bute to keeping up roads, schools, 
churches and other services of the 
country. Colonization would he intel
ligently directed and young men not 
sent indiscriminately upon vacant 
lands. It was 1 the intention of the 
government to survey sections suitable 
for agriculture and open them for col
onization. Lumbermen should not be 
allowed to cut off all the lumber and 
leave nothing for settlers and the set
tler himself would be permitted to 
take off only a limited quantity of 
lumber each year, Just enough to help 
him get along until he could get 
enough land cleared to make a farm. 
He called particular attention to the 
appendix In which comparisons were 
made of the standing of several pro
vinces in all branches of agriculture. 
It was generally to be deplored that 
New Brunswick stood at the bottom 
of the list In nearly every particular.

FEED YOU MONEY

Feed Your Brain and it Will Feed You 

Money and FameI its work.
"Ever since boyhood. I have been 

especially fond Of meats-, and I am 
convinced I ate too rapidly, and failed 
to masticate my food properly;

"The result was that I found myself, 
a few years ago, afflicted! with, ail
ments of the stomach and kidneys, 
which interfered seriously with my 
business. ■

"At last I took the advice of friends 
and began to eat Grape-Nuts instead 
of the heavy meats, etc., that had 
constituted my former diet.

“I fouhd that I was at once bene
fited by the change, that I was soon 
relieved from the heart-bum and the 
Indigestion that used to follow my 
meals, that the pains In my back had 
ceased entirely.

“My nerves which used to be un
steady, and my brain, which was slow 
and lethargic from a heavy diet of 
meats and greasy foods, toad; gradually, 
but none the less surely, been restored 
to normal efficiency.

"Now every nerve is steady and my 
brath and thinking; faculties are quick
er and more acute than for years 
past.

"After my old style breakfasts I 
used to suffer during the forenoon 
from a feeling of weakness which hin
dered me seriously dh my work, but 
since I have 'begun to use Grape-Nuts 
food I can work till dinner time with 
all ease and comfort." “There’s a Rea
son.”

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellvllle,” in pkgs.

LABORS OF-Bronchitis” re-

?...-/. '■

Is generally the result of a oold caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather, 
<6nd is » very dangerous inflammatory affec
tion of the bronchial tubes.

«

SUFFERED 5 YEARS 
WITH RHEUMATISMGLACE BAY, N. 8., April 6.—The 

conciliation board to Inquire Into the j 
alleged discrimination by the Domin
ion Goal Company against a number of I 
employes who have Joined the United Unable tO Work for a Yflar — 
Mine Workers of America, completed <-« . . o;_ tjjii,
its work this afternoon. It was deciiV VUrcU Dy Vln * tilm
ed that the members of the board and -, , . ...
counsel meet in Halifax on Monday, I have been troubled wtth Rheumatism
when they will confer in regard to de- j ,*! 5 Iear,s* one °* w“, \“ave been un- 
tails of inquiry and other arrange- able to do any work whatever. Hav<
ments. It is not likely that award or spent much money on other remedies un.
decision will be made public for a till purchased from my druggist, L.T
week or ten days. I Best, Xlngston, one box Gin Pills on Ml
v Mr. Duggan was recalled. His evi- recommendation. The result was beyonl 
(fence was chiefly confined to the “/ expectations. The first box banish, 
question of shotfirers at No. 2 and also e<* . traces of Rheumatism. I non
the matter of award of last confits a- keeP Gin Pills to the house and take on< 

He reiterated that they occasionally. My sincere thanks are du» 
you for your wonderful remedy which 
has done so much for me.

GEO. .VANDEWATER, Kingston, Ont 
Friendly letters like the above, reach 

us every day. . No other remedy has 
ever had so many unsolicited test!* 
moniale in so short a time. There can 
be no question about it—Gin Pille de 
cure the Kidneys. 50c. a box-rS fo< 
82(50. At dealers or direct.

The Symptoms are tightness screw 
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at- first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color.

neglected Bronchitis is one of the 
most general causes of Consumption.

Cure it et once by the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mre._ D. D. Miller, Allendale, Out, 
writes i “ My husband got s bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my little 
gijt'Vho bad Bronchitis. She wheezed so 
bStlv Vuu could bear her from one room to 

’, but It wee oot long until we 
a the effect your medicine had on 
let wee lest winter when we lived in

, / ,, ; A £ ,(■;)
had a bad oold thle winter, but in- 

• of getting another bottle of Dr. 
!> Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
receipt which I got from a neighbor 

t her cold lasted about twice 
husband

tion board, 
objected to United Mine Workers on 
the ground that they wfere a foreign 
organization and that toey'had endea
vored to take their offteiëls' into their

Iw* J4 HORSE IMPORTATION,

Speaking of the recent horse Import
ation. Hon. Mr. Landry thought the 
critics on the opposition side had not 
been fair. The thoroughbred horse le 
the foundation of all flood horse stock 
in any part of the vforK, Man might 
go blind-folded and put bis hand on 
a thoroughbred Horse and hp would 
be certain to get something good. 
There was

lodges.
D. A. Cameron, counsel for the com

pany, stated that he was authorized 
to say that the company would not re
gard their shotfirers as blacklisted, but 
that they would endeavor to furnish ■ 
all these men with employment at their 
Collieries, but generally speaking on 
«-ndltion that they leave lodges of U. | 
M- W., when they would be treated as ! 
fairly as their other employes.

t highly praises ‘Dr. 
be will see that a bottle

is always kept in the house. ” 
tii put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
trees the trade mark, Ü»* price 25 eta. 
auraand accept none of the many suis.

of i x IFREDERICTON, N. B., April 7—Thq, 
public accounts comn 
morning and adjourned over until 
Wednesday
transacting any buslnes*.

Ever read the above letter ? a new 
one appears from time to time. They 
ere genuine, tru* and to11 of human

mlttee met this

Dept. B N., National Drug Chemical 
Oou Limited, Toronto.
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CHIMNEY FALLS THROUGH 
ROOF OF A CROWDED 

SCHOOL AT LONDON
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A large mimber of relatives gathered 
at the hon?e rot Mr. and. Mrs. George 
B. Jacques to celebrate the ninetieth 

• birthday of his mother, Mrs. James H. 
Jacques. She has a very large con
nection and Is lovèd by everybody. 
She Is the oldest lady In town and 
still has a wonderful memory and Is 
very entertaining. Those présent spent 
a very plëasant evening, and at nine 
a dainty lunote waè served, after 
which the guests returned to their 
homes .—Woodstock Despatch.

SATURDAY TUESDAYi
• Tr .. -X

| The last meeting of St. .Stephen’s 
■ Church Guild for the season was held 
last evening. It was under the manage
ment of the literary and musical com
mittee. The .subjtet of the evSKfiig wap 
Tennyson’s Princess. Readings 'were 
given by Mrs. H. S. Daly, Miss Edith 
James, Douglas Me Arthur, jr., and

' Negotiations are progressing for the 
' esjmtIUhment of the slant in Calais 
for the manufacture of fibre boards 
from the waste materials of the sul
phite paper mills of New Brunswick 
and- Maine. "The proposed capital is 
$106,000 and the factory would eçnploy

j «+ iu l. j s su t j Kenneth Bonnell. Solos were sung1 byits at the head of the proposal and ex- , YT J* J.... J.» *i . Miss Forme Drake and Harry ryiiim.pects-that negotiations will soon be i ^. -- - M ...... . .
coraeleted. Courier. , ^n i7*^. Y^tir^

Bonncll and E. BonnetL The evening 
was greatly enjoyed. j

V OL. 33.

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
to use fer oyer 30 years, has home the signature of 
jrjj? r — an<Y has been made under his per-
CJ&sC/vrffl-trfa, sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no on© to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and<( Jnst^as-good1* ars but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against

i

WEDDING
) PRETTF. E. Sayre & Co. arq putting exten

sive repairs on their saw rnjll at 
Hartland. They are taking .out the 
gqng saws and replacing the gang 
with a newest style rotary made by 
the St. John Iron Works. They ate 
also putting in steam feed for moving 
the carriage back and forth, steam 
htggar, and steam canter. This equip
ment is expected to do more work in 
a day than the gang, besides enabling 
them to turn out advantageously all 
sizes of dimension stuff, 
pany’s lumber operations have been 
attended with good success this sea
son and they have about 6,000,000 feet 
°r Jog* on the brows awaiting the go
ing out of the toe. It is intended to 
start the. mill about April 26. 
year the whole output , will be shipped 
hy rail to the American market.— 
Woodstock Despatch.

It Is expected a case to come before 
Stipendiary McDougall on April I2th, 
where in Hazel Black, of No. 117 Graf- 

• ton street, will be charged. with keep
ing a bawdy, house, .will be somewhat 
Interesting as the witnesses summon
ed may include four .women of the 
house and male witnesses from with
in the city and outside the limits. It 
is anticipated that . prosecution of 
other housekeepers will follow and the 
prospect/ has created quite a stir 
among the “bloods.”—Echo.

Andrew McGee. Herbert McLean 
and George Chubb, of Back Bay, and

the, firm of McNich- Adam Thorne, a C. P. R. trucker, 
ol Bros., of Eastpovt, were in town mot wltlh a painful accident, having - 
Monday in the interests of the propos- ' his right hand badly crushed while at • 
ed sardine factory at .Back Bay which work In No. 2 shed. Sand Point, yester- 
they hope to have established this day afternoon. He was taken to the 
season. If erected it will mean the 1 emergency hospital where Dr F. I* 
distribution in that neighborhood of Kenney attended him. 
about $40.000 and the employment of 
one hundred hands.—Courier. „

TORONTO, April 7.—A terrific wind 
storm swept through Toronto this i-iflsd Off Her Feet 
morning, blowing down trees, carrying 
away signs, putting the electric service 
out of business and doing general dam
age. For a short time the street rail
way service was not operating, while 
in the newspaper offices the typeset
ting machines could not be operated .
owing to a lack of power. The Niagara large board off a .wagon and carried it 
power was off, and as the wires were a”08s the ^eet, where It struck and 
down no communication could be had k11 ed a Pedestrian, Who was removed 
with that .place. to the hospital.

Between 12 and 1 o’clodk the wind Another mna was blown off a build- 
was hlowtoa forty-eight miles an hour lns’ but escaped serious injury. Wo- 
and an hour later it Increased to fifty- men were knocked off their feet on 
Six miles. At London, Ont., the wind James street and the wind carried hate 
blew down the chimney of the Aber- ovor te'egraph poles and fences, 
deen School on Hamilton road shortly Telephone reports from the surround- 
before noffn recess. There ■ ‘are 300 Ç°untry. say th^t the storm did 
pupils* in -the. school," and- when the a great deal of damage. A farmer 
chimney crashed through two floors driving over a high bridge was blown 
scores of children were struck or half °* b*s rig and 3. railing only saved 
■buried by.$|ebris. < - : hlm from- going over. Along Burling-

I ton Beach the wind and water did 
Fireman Called • zmuch damage. •

' The fire department was hastily sum- thfs‘ ab°uîha ^uarter Pas‘ ten
mor.ed. and although panic prevtiled woric^° U. :h® ,br*ck and
all the children but five were taken out " front gable of the new Saint
uninjured. Of these, one a little col- f®,n ‘ k " ”*rd 8cbocl f®11 with deaf- 
ored girl, Mamie Laburtis, aged eight The sidewalk below,
years, may pot recover. The 130 foot °° cb»dren and teache* were
chimnqy of the Free Press toppled over "Ightened and It was only owing to 
on the boiler house. Fortunately there th prfsence ot mln4 bf the latter that 
was^no osp about the scene of the ac- a Pan‘C. "!as avaided- About three 
<3dent. A few minutes later the gale Iwi , and atone work re“ out _ 
brought down the walls of the Globe the fr°nt of the gable was blown -j
Casket Works, recently destroyed by y half an hoür before 20 or
fire. Many skylights, signs and loose ^“‘Coblrls were playing on the.side- 
windows -were swept away in various wbieh ls n<$w -MiW'n with heavy
parts of the çUyy. , ,8" , " ' — - • ---

1 Principal Long, who hafi charge of 
the school, said he thqught the entire 

i -• front wall had been blown out, so
Reports ft-oin. the West indicate  ̂that loud was the crash. Inspecter Tytler, 

a terrific gale is Mowing on Lake Su- who had just entered the building, 
P-rior and it is snowing heavily. The mlssed being crashed to death only by 
storm caused telegraph companies a Tew minutes.
trouble. For a long time no messages Residents of the neighborhood heard 
came through on the C. P. R. from the crash and a score of bare headed, 
Buffalo, add their advices were that anxk>us mothers were soon on the 
messages, were, being interfered with scene, claiming their children. The 
lh northern- states. The G; N. W. ' had school has. bèen Cldèed "and the scholars 
a similar experience, but'the delay did dismissed as there is danger of the
riot last long........  wind getting in and raising the roof.

Nearly every city in western Ontario BUFFALO, N. Y., April 7.—From S 
reporte buildings unroofed, wires down o’clock until 5 this afternoon the wind 
and other damage by wind. Many tore through the streets 6f Buffalo at 
barns were Mown over in "the country the rate of 72 miles an hour. One

What is CASTORIÀthree members of
Mrs. William Acre», an aged woman, 

was lifted off, her feet on King street 
and hurled against a wagon. Her 
head was badly cut and her body 
bruised.

- ^ ............. , _ , w
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Partv 
aoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. *It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is > its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness.. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the ^ood, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy, and natural steep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

1

1 l tMiss Welling, Forme' 
Shediac, Weds Fr. 

crick Hubbard

On Main utreat the wind swept a
I,

I Txyenty-three candidates received the 
apostolic rite of confirmation at the 
bauds of Ihte lordship the

Cyril T. Hans,on, of Fairville, who Fredericton, last night, In 
iwent to Fredericton Junction y ester- church, 
dày morning, met with great success 
in organizing a Junior Temple of
Honor and Temperance. Mr. Hanson 
reports that there are about seventy-
five boys who will Join the lodge, 1 nearly upset the startled man In ftp
Which will be organized the 14th of fl!£ht. The ingenuity of man bub-
stone. He also says that it will be a bles when least expected. The laborer

had a laasq_.constiucted before he was 
almost aware of it and by a dexterous 
throw captured the raccoon before he 
was many feet away. It was an ani
mal of large cimenslons and the first 
that has been caught in that part for 
many years.

F. Earle Rich has had. his trial for Wrn . .. _ ' . .
Obtaining money under false pretenses wlll tonle-ht fnr ^“tel’
postponed for a few days. A providen- L „ ^ 8 for Sydney, where
fcaa chicken-pox scare has caused the ? I J.

House, which was lately purchased
from E. Le Roi Wjilto by a- company,, 
kr. Ganong formerly acted in a aimi- 

: lar capacity at the Americed House in 
Moncton.

The erm- i

Bishop o# 
a Trinity

A sh., lâiM»ei while walking over 
some 
was GENUINE CASTOR IA At*AY8

Bears the Signature of

Thislumber at the Long wharf depot 
surprised by a râdcoon which "T Groom Fromincnl So 

I in the States—Wed 
Sumptuous Affa

X

big lodge, and the boys of Fredericton 
Junction are working hard to see how 
many members they, can get, so as to 

. try to be the banner section of the 
'.domain.

?
ê i\> -

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In L|se For Over 30 Years.

stone

Mr. Hubbard Was P; 
in Hospital and IV 

Welling Nursed Hi

fi?..

V
■poetpemement. Rkfli, who is in jail, 

w* taken til yesterday and the ser- 
Vtoee at Dr. ObriBUe were called for. 
The doctor eaaa ascertained that Mr. 

i Rich’» Illness was not very serious. 
I ŒUch’s trial was to have been before 
Judge Forbes this morning. It is post
poned until a subsequent date.

THE OEST.U * eeWMUlT, TT *U**A, r. New York omr.

MONCTON HONORED
by john McDonald

»
f

DR. SPANGLER TREATED 
MRS.McLAUCHLAN’S BAG! 

ONLY, SAY WITNESS*

WEDNESDAY ^
boston, April 14.—An Baste 

wedding which proved to be the 
br an international romance w. 
'emnlzed in St. John’s Ep 
ehurch, Harvard Square, Cam- 
dt noon today, when Frederic 
Hubbaçd. of Boston, and Miss 
Bassil Welling, a former Shedh 
Were married by Rev. George I 
D.D., D.C.L., rector of the pari 
dean of
School. The weddihg was the ot 
bf a chance meeting two years 
the Cambridge hospital, when 
bride was a nurse and the bride 
* patient.
1 Mr. Hubbard had 'been seriou 
and was taken to the hospital i 
operation. Miss Welling, who ai 
time was studying for a profes 
nurse, was assigned by the matr 
care for him. The patient was 
derly cared for and within a few 
was able to leave the hospita 
though, it i% true, regretfully.

The sacrament of matrimony 
fcrated before the altar of St. ; 
Church today was the ultimate 
onment .

The-wedding mm a ttended by | 
rally the entire staff of the Con* 
hospital and by other friends < 
happy couple from New York, 
Hampshire, Boston, Cambridge, 
d>ae and other places.

'ES'Er'.s
whereabouts of Carl Ludwig George a vefy pleaaant one- It was under the 
Ebei, bom in Jtily, 1862, emigrated in a“8plce® °f the social committee^ A 
1W4, and last heard of in April 1908. short but exce,lent programme was 
(Will anyone who can give particulars PTesented and greatly appreciated, 
regarding the party communicate with Those who took part in -the -entertain-

; ment were: Miss Irvine, Miss Scott, 
i Frank Smith, Marion ' Campbell, vocal 

The purity, flavor and strength ot soloi®ts: Miss Lelch, reading; Miss 
“aateda” Tea make it incomparably Belllle’ banjo solo, and Mrs. Barnes 
the beat value on the market. It is and Mlss Cochrane, piano duet. Re- 
inflnltely more delicious and decidedly : ftëshments were served.
more economical than other teas. 129 !

| Death has again entered the home
Upwards of 1,9®0 invitations for the Mr^and Mrs- T- p- Regan pf Orange*

ball to be given in 'the legislative Tbfr youngest son, Murray A.,
buildlite on the 14th by Lieutenant ”led e"ly th,s mornIng a“«r a few 
Governor and Mrs. Tweedie are being *IIne8s- °aly on Saturday last
sent out, theye being a large number ^ eld®8‘ boy’ a brIght lad of thlr- 
sent to St. John, Another social func- teen’ dled" In their double bereave

ment Mr. and Mrs. Regan will have 
widespread sympathy.

It was reported here yesterday that 
the Daisy Linden, owned by D.
O. Sprout, Digby, N. 8., had dragged 
her anchor and gone ashore, at Ber
muda, and is a total loss. Sfie was 

a milkman, while a two-masted schjoner of one hun- 
drivtng a valuable cow across the ice "ed tone and was bouhd to St. John 
on the Kermebec cas le from Milktoh Is- wltb moIasses for L. G. Crosby, 
tend, the ice gave way and both man, The music at the special service at 

'll * ^>ectatars who Sf. John's (Stone) Church last

52"?„5 a“5-2 “a
v,a an antm.l « ">"*«"• I" M=n-

pletrfy i-covered m dwk-

a feature of the evening was Mrs. Car- 
The marriage is announced today of vell’s sol°- ”He was despised,’’ which 

Wilford E. Dalzell, of Grand Manan, was 8*veZ1 with rare feeling. Sydney 
to Julia F. White, niece of Mrs. Thom- 1 Beckley* who arrived in the city the 
ac 'Black, of this city. The marriage ?rat oC- the w**k to spend Easter, was 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. I in fine voiçe and gave a most artistic 
(Gordon Dickie on February 20th last, interpretation of the solos from Elijah 
Nr. and Mrs. Dalzell leave tonight on and the Uast Judgment, Faure’s Cruci- 
the Montreal express for a trip to sev- flx’ arranged as solp and ti-lo, was 
praj o| the Canadian cities and on PieasaU^iy rendered by Mlsaes Edwards 
|helr ,return wlll make their home with and Armstrong and Mrs. Fraser and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Black, 178 Metcalf * -^rs. Connnell, as also was a duet by 
fitteet. ■ Miss Edwards

Forsale Me Not.
only played the accompaniments and 
rendered Wagner’s Prelude to Parsifal 
and Chaminade’s Prelude in D Minor.

i;

Terrifie Gale -' I

Black Hand Fultlre Has at 
Last Left st, JoinOomsul Thomson.

the Cambridge Theo
/:

Standing room was eg un at. a pre
mium in the police court last A’èning, 
when the hearing Iht the inquest info 
fbe death of Mrs. McLauchlân was 
cchtimied before Coroner D. Berryman.
Interest was at a 'high P'.X :h through- 

‘-out thé entire proceedings. Though 
ho especially important facts verb re - 
vealed by 'the witneses, the evidence 
Substantiated the statements that Dr.
Spangler had-treated only the back of 
the deceased and not the leg. As to 
the mode of treatment none cf the four 
witneses called could describe the ex
act treatment given by Dr. Spangler, and 

After hearing the evidence adjourn
ment was made until Monday everting 
next. <

up and forced Mrs. McDonald was the first witness 
called) and sworn, stated süë reshied 
th the city and -was a sister of the de
ceased- lady. She was Jn attendance 
at the house front ,time to time diiring 
the past TEhi'eS months. She was not 
present on March 12, when Dr. Emmy 
war called in. Neither was she pres
ent at the. other times tfhe -physician 
attended.

Dr. Spangler attended- the deceased 
' during her illnesss. Witness did not 

know if Dr. Spangler was present at 
the time qf death. Dr. Spangler at
tended the: deceased dally..

Witness—r’M(jy sister alawys com
plained of her heart and never men
tioned her limb. As far as I know Dr.
Spangler was treating the deceased for 
her heart'trouble.”

Question—“Did Mrs. 'McLaughlan tell
you any instructions given her by Dr. ~r, _ . .. ___ . ... fj—
Suane-.tr?” Mrs. McDonald knew both doctors

Answer—“She told me that he bad had told the deceased to Kee p quiet, 
said for he- not to raise her arms or Sne was surprised to see Mrs. Mc-
exert her » elf iii any way.” Lauchian gettin’g up and entreated of

Question—“When did she tell you her not to do so. 
that? ’ Ques.—“Would she, rgotwithstanding

Answer—“I could not say, bet think these injunctions of the doctors," get 
It was within a week or two of her up and walk ?”
death.” ........... , Ans,—“Yes”,

Question— “©n_ your return from Mrs. E. L. Jewett was the next Wit- 
Montreal was Mrs. McLauchlan still ness called. She said in part as tol- 
In bed?" - ' lows: Fknew the deceased, Mrs. Mc-
Answer—“Yes, she was. That would Lauchian, practically all her life. She

be before Dti Erhery-was called.” was taken ill about five weeks ago.
: Clarence tr de Forest was then call- She was being treated by Dr. gpan- 
ed and sworn. He gave evidence as gler. I do not know why she was be- 
follows: teg treated, -When' I found her.. In

“l am a résident of St. John and ac- bed.I asked- her If she knew the nature 
qualnted with the deceased. I knew of the troubled ''.She said, “I do ri<&, 
of her recent Illness. I should say but presume it is weak legs.” She 
she was confined to the house about a was In bed when I had the cohversa- 
niojltli. I had occasion to go to the tlon with her. I went to the-house 
house frequently. She was not con^ sometimes in the morning, often in the 
fined to : her bed when Tfirst went afternoon, and two or three tlnjes in 
there. She was in bed froth a -month the evening.
to five weeks. She said she thought she could read

Continuing, Mr. De Forest said that between the lines what* it all meant, 
at -the.time he first went for Dr. Emery Witness told her to cheer up aqd the 
On the 12tli Inst, he said that Dr. deceased replied, ’This heart o< mine 
Spangler insisted that another doctor- will be the death of me some dtey.é 
■he: called. “Dr^ . Spangler had. personal- i_;Dr, Hurray MacLarçn’s nam 
ly told the witness that he desired On- called, but he did noit respond.
Other doctor. It was at Dr. Spangler's The coroner stated it was d« 
suggestion that witness went for Dr. to reach the end of the inqui 
Emery. Witness did. not remember quickly as possible, and after 
whether Dr. Spanker was in the house 
when Dr. .Ethery responded to the first 
call. : " ’’■ ' ' '

m. and left at 4.20 eiclock. -The diejy;»»- 
ed had stated at the -time that she 

Witness next saw tbp* de
ceased about a quarter past ten. Mrs. 
W. A. Lockhart called the witness toy 
’phone, saying the deceased hajisra 
weak turn and was not coming ont.yf
lt- .* " - - -iÆ

At the time Mr. De Forest reached ' 
the house the deceased iras lying* tin 
bed. She looked very pale andV-Jfliizs 
breathing quickly. He did not rpfltoiSi- 
ber the words he said to the, âeceàsfld. 
He heard Dr. Spangler had been there 

thought the deceased was “coming 
along all right.’8

At the time

ltaliao Charged Wtth Carrying; a Revoter 
—I. C. R. to Dlatrlbite Stores 

of Coal.

felt tired.

I

man
about SL Cotiiarlnes, and in the city was killed and many people were in- 
several 'business blocks* have been un- jv-red by parts of buildings- detached 

Donald, the Black Hand fugitive, Is to roofed and flying Mate and bricks from by the force of the wind 
Moncton, and as has been his custom filing,chimneys made it dangerous to through the air. The whole front of 
wherever lie goes toe sought the neiw be out" At 2.4*fVi m. the tower of the the Oppenheim-Colllns dry goods store

foh Pr°^l0n-, He arrlV‘ Xow°sWwere shaUeîTf ^

*■

Mohcton ,heforft1),«ettîiï^Sn he VlSlte<i Tbe Ridley College gymnasium was into this harbor. Buffalo Creek and 
have prospe^somewhM a a’S° Ufroofed,-: Streets are sti-ewn with the Blackwell. Canal were sent out' of

®P®red sojnewhat since his de- wreckage and ,fallen trees. their banks and many- streets we're

Phed with tiothes! whito o/w ^ At Hamllten 'tbe street car service flooded. Telegraph and telephone ser
vis UhTwas almost 'naked ® Places were tied up for a considerable vice In# all directions Is demofalized

Thomas Venditti an rtaiion v * mf“' ®averat pcople were ,ntured bV and communication with Canada was 
inomas Venditti an Italian, who boards blown* off high buildings. cut off. '

was yesterday fined ..fifty dollars for 
setting liquor on the G. T. ,P„ was this 
morning brought before the local court 
on the charge of carrying a loaded re
volver and on pleading .not guilty to 
the charge was remanded 
o'clock this afternoon. Venditti claim
ed he had the privilege of the Mont
real police for carrying a revolver as
when he was In that city he, was SACKVILLE, April 8.—»A stone ad- will next fall 
sought after by some secret society ditlon to Mount Allison Ladies’ Col- theology at Alberta College, Edmon- 
men who, he said, were eager to have lege may be built this summer. Tipi ton- He will also take charge of part 
him billed. Some scars on bis face -, . , . of the work in philosophy at the col-
were Shown to be the result of at- 9 f b dl g has be n under lege. Dr. Miller came to Mount Allison
tempts on his life., * . . consideration at several meetings of two years age on temporary appolnt-

Eight thousand tons of coal lying in tbe exe?.u^a committee of the board ment, taking work pending the return 
ie west end of the I. C. R. yard here of reeenta but must yet come far de- from Oxford, England, of Rev. F. W. 

ls now being loaded into cars, to be ?8 on" d special meeting of the. W. Desbarres, B. A., who had received 
used aloiy the line. The. grea.ter part board may be cal,ed or specifications the permanent appointment During 
will be used in Moncton, Although this for the p,r'>boBed addition may be pre- his comiectlon with the university 
coal has been lying in a big pile)for f41?4 and tenders called with a view has won the esteem of all and it 
Some months the fuel is apparently as ‘ay|ner the tatter before the whole been generally recognized that he ls a 
good as ever. board at the regular May meeting, man. of exceptional ability.

The new section If constructed will be Rev. M. M. C. Shewen, son of E T 
at the Ltngley Hall side of the prés- P. Shewen, St. John, is spoken of 
eiti building. a possible successor to Rev. C. R.

Rev. A. D. Miller, B. D, professor who leaves next week for the diocee* 
of New Testament theology and apolo- who le avesnext week for the diocese, 
getlcs at l^ount Allison University, of Albany.

MONCTON, N. B„ April 8-John Mc-

and hurledHon during the session will be the as- 
se&ïbly ball to be given at the Queen 
Hotel on the 22nd.

!

and

MONDAY the consultation be
tween Dr. Emery a,nd Dr. Spangler 
took place, witness did not remember 
the place he was at. He thought other 
physicians had informed him of. the 
consultation. The doctor? had agreed 
regarding the .symptoms of the case. 
He talked the matter over more--than 
once with Dr. Emery, but did not go 
into the case very thoroughly. At tiie 
time Dr. Emery Xvas first called wli:- 
nes took a walk with hint. Then Dr. 
Emery had told him that "there mlght 
be a clot over the brain.” If this were 
the case she 
tack*. «

r
Fred. Hannah,

The bride was given away b 
brother-in-law, Frederick" 
Glasby, night 
England and Eastern Canadian br 
Of the Associated Press (formerl 
Shediac).

She was dressed in tan silk, w 
French hat trimmed in pink Kills 
TOses, and carried a bouquet of 
f wet it seas.
. Among the invited guests were : 
and Mrs. Lewis Cass Ledyard, jr., 
%nd Misa Peter Stuyresant Pollet, 
<Ui-d Mrs. Julian Austen Ripley an< 
^àjd Mrs. J. Lambert, all of New 1 
Mrs. Gardiner Greene Hubbard, 
and Mrs. Pq-irchild and Mr. and 
Q^osyenor, Washington ; Prof. Ale 
der Graham Bell and Mrs. Bell, 
deck. C.B.; Gen. McE. Hyde and 
ÿyde, Brookline; Mr. and Mrs. ” 
throp Scydder, Brookline; Mr. and 
Robert Rantoul, Mr. and Mrs. II 
Chatman, Miss Evelyn Ames. Mr.

, Mrs. Oakes Ames, Miss Ruth Gi 
ough, Miss Al’ce S^anwood, Miss 
trude Fiske, Boston; Mr. and 
Manning Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Chi 
Wentworth, Dr. Wm. Swan, Miss 
He Partridge, Miss Gertrude Prudl 
Miss Fannie Webster, Cambri 
tiaron von Mootestein, Munich, 1 
aria.

The following were the ushers: ] 
Mascarene Hubbard, Brookline; 6 
Marsh .New York : Miss Fanny C. 
and Miss Evelyn Bateman, Shediac 
33. ; Judge Benjamin Bartlett and 1 
Bartlett, Derry, N. H.; Mr. and l 
John a Mason, Newton; Miss Em

even-
Ham

manager of the

I NEWS FROM SACKVILLE.■
might :-iave another at- '

V ' »r» 'nit It*.

Aflss Jean McDonald staled 
tl at the deceased was sitting" ypl eh 
Saturday. Witness made up the be^l 
a number of times, while the deceased 
was in it; She did not feef aJarSlM

tor- until twoi
a: ..

become professor of
:

/
about her condition. However, tlys de
ceased worried cbnslderably about hèr- 
self

I

' and I: J. Bambury, 
Arnold FoxI ^

Caefleiton lost ome of ita oldest Uid 
$nost respected residents yesterdla#r, " 
«Sén at the age of 86 years TerteHus 
YCr * Ketchum died at Ms home, 119 
IWoter street.. Mr. Ketchum, who was 
a brother of the laite Charles Ketchum, 
■warfien of tbe old pendtantiary, la sur
vived by two sons and one "daughter. 
Tbe sons are James of Galveston, Tex- 

and Isaac W. of the West ada 
The daughter is Miss Kate, a trained 
teuaee at Coconut Grove, Flo. A fu- 
teWl service will be held at 119 Water 
tfreet on Tuesday evening, and tbe 
body w4H be taken to . Nashiwaaikais, 
Tork county, for burial on Wednesday.

Itea. been announced ki the Pree- 
Wtoigpi Witness that J. A. Scrimgeour 

Bill \College, Halifax, wlll in 
Juwr go .to'Trinidad to

f
Burmah was the .subject of an inter

esting lecture given last night before 
the members of- the Y. P.- S. O. E, at 
the Germain street United Baptist 
church, by Rev. Mr. Fletçher. In an 
interesting and graphic address Mr. 
(Fletcher led his audience to the far 
east among mango trees and lotus- 
flowers. tie told of Burmah'a Inter
esting history, the geography and top
ography of that land of kgends, croco
diles and pagodas. He spoke of the 
advance, of Christianity, of tile good 
work being done by the thlsionAry so
cieties. Mr. Fletcher held jtts audience 
with many bjÿght etorlei» and humor
ous reminlsenoes.

as

C.P.R.MEHIIIGS 
HIGHLY PLEASED

j

MISS MABEL SMITH 
BRIDE OF MR. MORION

BIRTHS. 0
LIPSETT—On April 3rd, to Mr. and 

Mrs, J. A. Lipsett, a boy.

4 z

WINNIPEG,. April WAMIBD. .__ __ 7.—Negotiations
between the C. P. R. and its mechani
cal unions have resulted in , an ami
cable settlement of difficulties which 

The petition fat regard to W. Her- ls bi*Wy satisfactory to the men and 
bert Dow nie was presented to the Min- PreBumably also to ..the company, 
ister of.Justine at Otawa on Monday Agreements have not actually been 
by J. MacMillan Trueman of Price, signed 68 yet *»“* win be almost im- 
Molneroey and -Trueman. Mr/ True- mediately. These embody 
man Whs introduced to Hon. Mr. Prlnciples for which the unions 
Aylemvorth by Hen. Wm. Pugaiey, l®nded and assure the recognition of 
and at the request of the Minister of lab.or organizations, which is most 
Public Worko tion. Mr. Aylesworth «ratifying to the men. The employes 
gave Mr. Trueman a hàlf-hour Inter- are restored to the pension roll from 
view before leaving for Washington. where they loet standing by going on 
Mr; Trueman alto saw Mr. Archibald' strike, and the company has further 
head of the parole system, who is to contracted to at once re-engage all 
be in Dorchester in a week or so. Mr. former strikers who desire to enter ita 
Archibald will report to tbe depart- services but who have not yet been 
meht fully-on the matter. Mr. True- taken back, 
man, who was in Toronto on business, 
went to Ottawa especially to present Many Affected 
the petition. He returned at 
terday from Montreal,

SACKVILLE. April 7,—The marriage. 
of.Mlsg Cynthia Isobell, daughter, of 
the late. Abner Smith of Middle Sack- 
ville .to George T, Morton . assistant 
manager of the Standard Manufactur
ing Company, was solemnized at the 
home of the bride’s mother at six 
o’clock» tonight in the presence of 
about fifty of the relatives and frit ndc 
of tho parties. Rev. J. L. Dawson was 
the officiating clergyman, while Miss 
He en Smith, Sister of the bridé, pi.aved 
the weilding march. The presents in- 
cl i led ha.aiiomp cut glass and si ver.

The bride is a most popular young 
lady while the groom, who belongs to 
Kings county, N. B„ is well known hi d

assume prln* 
cipokfaip of Naparima College. Under 
the direction of the foreign mission 
commit toe, Mr. Scrimgeour will speak 
■* points in New Brunswick between 
Ajjrtl 26 to June 6. He will be In St 
jldhn Ol* April 26 and May 2. Mr. 
Scrimgeour is a native of New Bruns
wick.

WANTED AT (ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good rngn. In 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to' advertise and'in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifics, No ex
perience necessary. We lay out yonr 
work for you.
I«nses. Position permanent. Write W. 
A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
London, Ont.

MEN

Sno
general 

con- $25 a week and ex-
The trustees of the Victoria ■ street 

Baptist church have decided to en
large the church, owing to the rapid
ly Increasing congregation. The idea 

Us to add wings to the building and 
thus save purchasing more land.

L"*s
. Bge»-

tions had been heard, ,the inquest . was 
adjourned until Monday evening next 
at 7 o’clock.

MEN WOMEMEN WANTED—Reliable men in
every loealjty throughout Canada to
advertise our gr ods, tack up show- Witness thought a consultation was 
cards on trees, fences," bridges, and all beld between Dits. Emery and Spang- 
consplcuous places, also distribute lei' regaling, the-nhysical condition of 
small advertising matter; commission tbe deceased. ' They had a talk over 
or salary $83"per month and expenses .the telephone oh the matter. 

r $4 per day; steady empl&yment to good Witness was present on the evening 
reliable men: • no experience neees-‘ of thb death. He saw the deceased

tody before Dr. Emery arrived. She AMHERST, N. S„ April 7.-No fur-
‘ ‘°Id Wl^T8he hed bean us ffr tv!° ‘her particulars have been received in 

hours that day. The deceased said reference to the sad death of T vJZ' 
that Dr. Spangle told her she could Bit V low Morris reported la today’s Ghroé- 
up for a little while. As far as the j ice, except that the body will remh 
witness knew this was the first oc- here by Thursday’s/C. P. R. and will

be taken to the Jkmse of Mra. Moirii, 
and Father Rupert Black, from Mich 
place the funeral will be held. A tele- 
gi*am to Mr. Black todav from 
son-in-law, DeWitt Elderkin. Toronto, 
stated that Mrs. Morrlsr wife ol flfé- 
ceosed, who had been suffering from 
an attack of la grippe, was feo pros
trated by the news of her hUstenï’s 
death that the physician in aton'd-. 

an.ee ivouM not permit her to attempt 
the journey until stronger. . She i 
therefore not be able to be present 
the interment.

Mocct 
Tobog 
Skis j

W. H. Thorn

MRS. MORRIS PROSTRATEB 
BY HUSBAND'S DEATH

j has many friends. The couplg, left by 
the. Maritime-express tonight for a trip 

I to Montreal, New York and other, Can-
adU.i end At/érican cities. 1 Am>ngi out 
of town guests were Mrs. Morton, Per.- 
obJquis: Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Herritt, 
Petitcodiac: Miss Stronach, %Jonci.on, 
and Miss Madison, Sussex.

HARTFORD, Conn., April 7.—The 
condition ot Governor George Lilley, 
who is ill: at the executive mansion 
here, is much better tonight than it 
ha» . been - for -the last forty-eight 
hours, according to his attending phy
sicians, Drs. Beach and Graves.

BOSTON,. Masg^Ajgil.J.—The state, 
the city, professional and business in
terests, United tonight In doing honor 
to Edmund Billings, returned
from Italy, where he %errt tof dlstrt- 
bute the $160,000 fund djÉsgffcln Massa
chusetts for the earthquake sufferers 
»f Messina and , Calabria. '

nooe. yes-
Qulte a number at Medicine Hat and' 

other western points are affected bv
ware

sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

WANTED—Persons to grow muilg- 
rooms for us at home. Waste space 
1n cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $16 to $26 per . week! Send for 
Illustrated booklet and fuH particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co„ Montreal. •

this. No changes are made in 
schedules - bat concessions desired in 
certain shop rules will be made, The 
company has successfully defended its 
position In regard to separate and dis
tinct schedules for east and-west. Men 
regard the recognition of the closed 
shop as of primary importance^ and 
it appears that a long era of harmoni
ous relations between the company 
and the unions ha* been inaugurated.

THURSDAYYour Qioke
FREE St. Andrews was gay with bunting 

on Thursday last, In celebration of the 
»orwniag o»iy«1.»worth re£,toratton of the custom

Lbe, bort- Collector Snodgrass was the

WEÛLWi.ia'rl^îSî day, inspector McLaren, and J.
??Sley Hoyt’ curtoms officer at Mc- 

Cairuekiwite pretty cut -A<lam, came here to instruct the new 
Ki-r. bidiniiUy *t wia*rn»î?îSjiBiOTéf£>4 ®°fl*cfpr In his duties; he also had via-

-;'8,fr°™ "d^collectors of the sub- 
S555SSi^i^d^%eS:1 CamPObbllQ “d Wert Isles.—

caslon the deceased had sat up from 
the time Dr. Emery catted.

Further, examination by Mr. MacRao 
revealàd the fact that Dr. Spangler, 
was at the house when witness left to 
secure Dr. Emery. The latter doctor 
was there for-about a half hour.

On the 28th" witness entered the Mc- 
Lauchlan residence ' about 3 o’clock. 
The deceased then *$tÿd she had T5een; 
sitting up for twer-hours. Witness re
plied that she was very foolish to do 

- - Withess remalrte'a In , the house 
over an hour. He entered at 8.10 p.

status of
28-3-6

<

WHOLESALE LfQUORS
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and U2 Prince 
William St. * Established 1*70. Write 
for family price list.

PORTLAND, Me., April 8—During 
thé Holy Thursday services at 
Patrick Church -today Mrs. Katherine 
Riley feu to the floor dead. Death was 
caused by heart trouble.,
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